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Webb Co. Construction Spreads Over Nation
Housing For Veterans
Accorded Top Priority

Greetings and Salutations
Are Extended by the Boss

Its brilliant record of wartime
construction recorded for posterity,
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
turned in 1946 to the nationwide expansion which was being mapped
almost a decade previously, and
which was delayed only by the urgent necessity of doing its part to
help America whip the Germans and
the Japs.
Today, after a single year of
peacetime operations, a year fraught
with the obstacles of material shortages and unforseen government restrictions, the Del W e b b Company is
operating in seventeen states and
the District of Columbia.
Across the lap of the nation from
Los Angeles to Phoenix to Houston,
N e w Orleans and Tampa, Fla., along
the north from Washington, D. C ,
to Toledo, O., and Portland, Ore.;
through the heart of the country
from Reno to Wichita to Amarillo to
DEL E. W E B B
Little Rock and Kansas City, the
red, white and black sign of the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. is becomMoving westward at top speed are
the Kraft Foods jobs of the Del E. ing a familiar sight at construction
scenes.
W e b b Construction Co., with the
Prophecy M a d e For 1947
division superintendents, Jack M c From ocean to ocean, from border
Phee and Bob Fleming, doing bangto border, the company is winning
up jobs in spite of adverse condia reputation as a concern which
tions (including weather).
"gets things done."
Or, perhaps, weather has someA n d what of 1947?
thing to do with it. McPhee is an
Here's the prophecy of Del E.
ex-Canadian; Fleming came from
Minnesota. But both lived in Phoe- Webb, president, and L. C. Jacobson, one time partner of Mr. W e b b ,
nix long enough to acquire a distinct
dislike for cold winters. And, pod- n o w executive vice-president and
general manager of this huge conner. it's cold back east now.
struction concern:
Fleming, supervising Kraft con"It is our opinion that the
struction, moved speedily from Kanlabor and material situation is
sas City to Little Rock to N e w Oreasing off a bit and will be
leans to T a m p a Fla., and then headcloser to normal by the middle
ed westward. H e got things underof 1947. W e hope so. because
w a y at Wichita and lit out for A m a the work w e already have on
BRITT BUILDS F O R F U T U R E
rillo, Tex. McPhee has been on the
the boards indicates further exW e don't k n o w whether Harold
job at Toledo, O., Washington, D.C,
pansion this coming year."
Briti of Foxworth-McCalla is "keepEvansville, Ind., and Louisville, Ky.
Picture
the start of 1946.
ing the wraps on" an Ail-American
Next Kraft job is in Los Angeles.
The shouting over V J day had
football player or a champion lion
The line forms at the right for
hardly died away, and everyone
hunter over at his house, but Harold
those w h o want to place bets on
and Mrs. Britt certainly are in line
which division superintendent gets talked of the necessity of immediate reconversion.
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Construction of veterans housing
in Arizona has been a top priority
job during 1946 for the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co.
Projects already finished or n o w
nearing completion in a half dozen
Arizona cities will accommodate 726
veterans families and 178 individual
ex-service men.
For m a n y individuals as well as
veterans with families, the n e w
housing means not only a roof over
their heads, but an opportunity to
pursue education which was interrupted by war service.
Enthusiastic in their praise of veterans housing brought from Washington and Oregon by the Federal
Public Housing Administration and
constructed by the W e b b C o m p a n y
are officials of Arizona State College at Tempe. Mushrooming on
their campus are domitory and
apartments units for 82 families and
178 individuals.
Tucson is getting 396 family units,
Prescott 48, Nogales 32 and Casa
Grande 20.
Phoenix has 148 units under construction, though work has been interrupted by a superior court injunction obtained by property owners of the neighborhood in which the
project is being built. They object
the temporary housing, set up for
duration of the emergency, is not
in a class with permanent homes
they have constructed.
Once the Pheonix project is completed, providing the injunction is
dissolved, the W e b b C o m p a n y will
have provided housing for almost
1,000 individuals and veterans families.
o

There could be no better time
than during the Yule season to
introduce this little paper, a n e w
idea in our company which w e
hope will keep you in closer
touch with one another throughout our far-flung operations.
It is designed especially to foster the friendliness and comradeship that permeates the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. organization, that kind of spirit which
gets the job done despite the obstacles, that kind of loyalty that
has w o n for this company an enviable place in America's construction picture.
A n d I want to wish each and
every one of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy N e w Year, for
it has been you m e n and w o m e n
of "our company" w h o made possible the success w e enjoy today.

Excellent Wartime
Record Is Achieved

Kraft Jobs Speed Westward;
But There's A Reason
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Del Webb Named Director
Of Two New Arizona Firms

Q/£ /£A

Del E. Webb, president of the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co., has been
named a director of two n e w concerns, the Phoenix Refining Company and Arizona Pipeline Company.
They plan construction of:
1.—A 600-mile pipeline from Texas oil fields across N e w Mexico and
Arizona to Phoenix at an estimated
cost of $7,500,000.
2.—A $2,500,000 Phoenix refinery
with a m i n i m u m daily capacity of
5,000 barrels of gasoline.
Mr. W e b b will serve on a board
which includes R. H. H a w n and
John Mills, associated with W . Roy
Wayland of Phoenix in operation of
Hotel Westward Ho; Charles L.
Strouss, Phoenix attorney; Herb R.
Askins, Phoenix Auto Supply Company president; Frank E. Henderson, Kansas City, Mo., noted pipeline and consulting engineer, and
Hal Lebrecht, president of the Merchants Bank of Kansas City, and the
Bank of Trinidad, Colo.

Foreman Tony Lake Proves
Partial to Pin Topplers

O n that veterans housing project
at Arizona State College in Tempe,
where Supt. Homer Henson and
Foreman Tony Lake a r e winning
plaudits from college officials for
speed and efficiency, they say that
Foreman Lake sizes up n e w workm e n with a critical eye and then inquires about their bowling ability.
Couldn't be, could it, that Tony
Lake has in mind another challenge
to those pin-toppling hotshots in the
Del E. W e b b Construction C o.
office force? Or didn't those field
m e n learn their lesson in p a s t
matches?
But if these's going to be any talk
about bowling, better call on A. C.
Jacobson, Sr., W e b b Company estimator. He's still convinced he has
an unbeatable combination in that
W e b b Company women's team he
has been boosting ever since it was
organized.
Ah, those Jacobsons . . .every one
a ladies man.
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Shaver Foregoes Poker
To Study Up On Grid Rules
There's a rumor going the rounds
that Ed Shaver has given up his
Saturday afternoon poker playing
to religiously study the rules of
that great American game, football.
You'll hear of Ed climbing out of
the stands at a St. Mary's game one
of these days and personally challenging one of the hardworking officials.
For Shaver takes his football
seriously, at least where St. Mary's
is concerned. W h o hasn't heard him
griping about the "raw deal" the
Gaels got in tackling U C L A , the
west coast's Rose Bowl selection?

W h y Ed even took to task Ron
Stever, president of the U S C Trojan
Club, when Stever dropped in for a
recent visit at Del E. W e b b Construction Co. headquarters in Phoe-

Scotty Declares Politicians
Can Keep Washington, D. C.
Newest recruit in the ranks of Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. newcomers w h o are "sold" on Phoenix
as "the place to live" is N. G. (Scotty) Kindness, job superintendent on
the Tucson veterans housing project
H e came to Phoenix from Washington, D. C , to join the W e b b Company personnel.

Del Webb Corporation

September 30, 1999

Mrs. John L. Morton
9917 West Sandstone Drive
Sun City, A Z 85351
Dear Mrs. Morton:
Enclosed is a reproduction of the first Del Webb's Trade Talk published December,
1946. W e have placed the original, which you so graciously sent us, in our archives.

Since this was the only issue that we did not have in our archives, we are truly grateful
and appreciative of your gift. Trade Talk was the forerunner of the W e b b Spinner, our
house organ and main source for compiling the company's history.
Mr. Dion's assistant, Mary Warner, contacted me to determine if we had sent back to
you either the original or a copy as you had not heard from us in three weeks. I a m at a
loss to try to explain this as John McLaughlin mailed it after talking with you last. I
apologize that you have never received it.
Again, thank you so very much for thinking of us.
Very truly yours,
Del Webb Corporation

Diane H. Elliott, Records Administrator
dhe
Enclosure

6001 NORTH 24TH STREET
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85016
(602)808-8000
• P.O^OX 29040
PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85038
FAX (602) 808-8097
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Yes, Folks, There Will
Be A Santa Claus
You'd have thought the mighty
Casey had just struck out.
Gloom had descended on the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. headquarters at Phoenix, and even the
big boss had given up muttering
about " them d a m Yankees".
Here was a real problem.
Here was Christmas just around
the corner, and Santa Claus himself
. . . faithful ol' St. Nick . . . had just
sent word that he wouldn't be on
hand for the party this year.
High blood pressure, or something
like that. No, he couldn't even show
up to talk about his operation. A n d
he definitely wouldn't be stroking
any flowing white beard come the
Yuletide, or siding up to hug one of
the office lassies—just sort of nonc h a l a n t l y , y'understand, while
everyone was posing for a picture.

the Southwestern United States and
the Pacific Coast areas demanded
full attention.
Yet, in the closing stages of the
war and immediately thereafter, Mr.
What's in a name?
W e b b and Mr. Jacobson could see
Real dough, in this instance.
that secondary only to immediate
Which is by way of saying that
requirements of war work was the
Del Webb's Trade Talk, this new
urgent necessity of post-war reconinfant publication of the Del E.
version planning.
W e b b Construction Co. would
"In spite of the fact that w e did
like a name more descriptive of
not accomplish as m u c h in this dithe organization—as, for example,
rection as w e desired," says Mr.
is T H E E M K A Y A N , monthly
Webb, "the results have been asmagazine of "M-K", the "Mortounding. W h e n w e went into 1946
rison-Knudsen Company.
w e were literally swamped with
So we're going to leave it up
contracts for industrial and commerto employees of the W e b b Comcial buildings as well as housing,
pany to select our n e w n a m e —
which w e had discussed and plannand there'll be a $50 savings bond
ed during the war.
for the winning name, and a $25
"Because of the critical materials
bond for each of the two next
and labor situations it was imposbest suggestions.
sible to efficiently execute all of the
Bring or mail your name sugcontracts offered us. Therefore, w e
gestions to A m y Jo Hafford, and
tried to select and undertake only
all must be submitted by Jan[ those contracts which, in our opinuary 15, 1947.
ion, would be of the greatest value
in speedy reconversion of the nation."
Reconversion Story Told
A n d what of the story behind this
| speedy reconversion from wartime
(Continued from Page 1)
j to peacetime work?
entire organization had labored long
"Our plans for expansion had
and tirelessly in making its coni been well mapped," says Mr. Jacobstruction contribution to the war
son, "and yet once the war ended
effort. W e b b folk could be proud
speedy steps were necessary to keep
of their record.
apace of our swift reconversion proW h e n the A r m y and Navy called
gram.
for military camps, flying fields and
"Our Los Angeles office, first esthospitals so urgently required for
ablished in 1937 to facilitate consuccessful prosecution of the greatstruction of Abraham Lincoln High
est world war in history, they were
School there, still was in operation.
built with the speed few previously
Our offices were located in the
would have dreamed was possible.
heart of Los Angeles, and our conThe company built Luke and Wilstruction yard at 5101 San Fernando
liams Fields, gigantic aviation trainboulevard. Because a more efficient
ing bases in the Salt River Valley;
and expanded operation was requirthe Y u m a Flying School at Y u m a ,
ed, w e constructed a modern office
Ariz., the Airforce Flexible Gunnery
building on the property at the
School at Kingman, Ariz., the U. S.
yard, and built large warehouses
Marine Corps Training School at
and lumber sheds with all the speed
Mohave, Calif., and the El Toro Marw e could muster.
ine Base at El Toro, Calif.; Blythe,
"Chicago was next. As our operaCalif. A r m y Air Field, naval bases
tions spread into seventeen states
at Niland, Brawley and Sandy
and the District of Columbia, the
Beach on the Salton Sea in CaliforChicago office became vitally necesnia; the Florence Prisoner of W a r
sary to efficiently supervise this
C a m p at Florence, Ariz., and the
nationwide business.
Papago Park Prisoner of W a r C a m p
"The work today includes food
near Phoenix; the huge army enprocessing plants, food storage and
campment at Fort Huachuca; the
refrigeration
warehouses, hotels,
Mitchell Convalescent Hospital near
office buildings and warehouses,
San Diego, and numerous other inconstruction activity in the classificidental structures and housing projcations the recently-inaugurated
ects.
Civilian Production Administration
Speed W a s Watchword
has certified not only as essential
W h e n the government asked for
but as non-deferable.
speed, well—the Japanese reloca" W e point with pride to our statetion center at Parker, Ariz., was
wide Federal Public Housing Adbuilt in 120 days, and housed so
ministration-fostered housing prom a n y persons during the war years
gram in Arizona, already heralded
that it once ranked only behind
as one of the greatest single contriPhoenix and Tucson as Arizona's
butions to solving of the veterans'
third largest city.
housing difficulties in the state."
The company had made extensive
Both
Webb
C o m p aLIBORS
n y executives
S63A
SUN
CITY
pre-war
plans
for
extending
opera1
46
tions on a nationwide
tremendous
volume of war
basis,
work
but in
a
lauded
of theirthe
entire
faithful,
construction
untiringforce.
service

New "Trade-Talk Name
To Bring Bond Awards

Excellent Wartime
Record Is Achieved

His Blood Pressure Rose ....
"Them's doctor's orders," said
Robert A. (Santa Claus) Becker, as
he delivered the ultimatum. "I
gotta look after m y blood pressure!"
"Well, we're going to have a Santa
Claus," declared L. C. Jacobson,
W e b b Company general manager,
looking over his cohorts.
"Don't look at me!" wailed Ed
Shaver, whose complexion right
then would have matched a Santa
Claus suit. "I'm not built right!"
A hurried conference precluded
the necessity of taking a vote to
choose ol' St. Nick. (After all, last
year Becker received 125 votes, with
only 72 persons entitled to cast ballots). So the Santa Claus of 1946
was chosen by acclamation (of
Jacobson, Becker and Shaver). W e
can't tell you w h o he is—it's a surprise—but here's his picture and his
initials are C L S .

Mr.

Santa . . . .
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WEBBCOS To Tackle
Top Basketball Teams

Webb Company Helps 'Sell Arizona' as Tourist
Mecca To Select Group of Nation's Leaders
One of industry's great jobs of
"selling Arizona" to a select group
of the nation's leaders, started this
year by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co., will be continued during
1947, Del E. W e b b , company president, has announced.
This salesmanship is in the form
of 1947 subscriptions to Arizona
Highways, one of the finest publications of its kind in the nation,
which the W e b b Company will send
as gifts again this Christmas to
three hundred U. S. leaders in industry, finance, judicial, sports, political and entertainment worlds.
In scores of letters of appreciation which have come to the W e b b
Company from 1946 recipients of the
magazine were expressions of tremendous interest in Arizona and its
agricultural, industrial and scenic
wonders as portrayed in the magaConvinced
them avalue
of Arizona
zine,
as wellofas
n y expressions
Highways
asto
anvisit
advertising
medium
of intention
the state.
for the state as a whole, the W e b b
Company thus adds to the magazine's subscription rolls a list of distinguished n a m e s — m e n and w o m e n
with w h o m Mr. W e b b and other
company executives have become
acquainted as their concern's construction business spread over the
nation.
Truman To Receive Magazine
A m o n g U. S. political leaders to
w h o m the magazine will bring a
monthly reminder of what Arizona
has to offer are President Truman,
Secretary of W a r Patterson, Postmaster General Hannegan, Secretary
of Labor Schwellenbach, Secretary
of Treasury Snyder, Secretary of
Navy Forrestal, Secretary of Agri-

The nation's leading basketball
teams are going to collide this winter with the W E B B C O S . first athletic team ever sponsored by the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co., and
an aggregation expected to put
Phoenix and Arizona on the U. S.
cage map.
N o sooner was the 1946 baseball
season at end than Mr. W e b b , w h o
owns a one-third interest in the
N e w York Yankee baseballers, began planning a basketball quint
which would compete with top U. S.
cagers.
L. C. Jacobson, general manager,
and R. A. Becker, Mr. Webb's personal business manager, company
secretary and a m e m b e r of the board
of directors of the Yankees, played
major roles in making sponsorship
of the basketball team a reality.
The team is composed of cage
players from throughout the Salt
River valley, is managed by Larry
Walker, Phoenix eager and Softball
player in his o w n right, and will
play its h o m e games in the n e w
Phoenix Union High School gym.

culture Anderson, Secretary of Interior Krug, Senators Taft of Ohio
and Lucas of Illinois, Governor WarPlay Under Company Name
ren of California, and Mayors Kelly
of Chicago and O'Dwyer of N e w
The team name, the Webbcos, is
York.
a contractural form of the W e b b
A m o n g military leaders to w h o m
Company name.
the company sends the magazine are
Currently the starting quint is
General Marshall, former chief of
composed of Bill Ogilvie, Roger
staff, n o w U. S. envoy to China;
Peters, Stan Goletz, T o m Ribelin
General O m a r Bradley of the Vet- ! and Art Lowry.
erans Administration, General SomOgilvie, player-coach, was with
ervell, Rear A d m . L. B. Combs of
the University of California varsity
the navy, and Gen. Leslie R. in 1938, 1939 and 1940 and on the
Groves, head of atomic development
AU-American third team and Allfor the army.
Pacific Conference team. H e stands
Chief Justice O n List
six feet, six and weighs over 200.
Fred M. Vinson, chief justice of
Peters, six-foot, four-inch guard,
the U. S. Supreme Court, J. Edgar
formerly was with Thunderbird
Hoover of the G-Men, Louis Cates
Field No. 1 of Arizona and last year
of the Phelps Dodge Mining Corporwith the Funk Jewels, Arizona A A U
ation, Philip K. Wrigley, chewing
champs.
g u m magnate, and Louis Douglas,
Goletz managed and coached the
insurance executive, are other disWilliams Field Fliers of Arizona to
tinguished m e n w h o m Mr. W e b b
the 1943 and 1944 state A A U chamwishes to keep reminding, through
pionships and is a six-foot, threethe monthly magazine, of Arizona's
inch, left-handed forward.
wonders.
Peoria Star O n Squad
S o m e of the best known members
Ribelin, forward, is a former allof the nation's Fourth Estate will
state high school hotshot from Pehave an opportunity when they
oria, six-foot, two and an expert
write "30" to their stories each day
tip-in artist w h o played with last
to sit back and through Arizona
year's Arizona A A U titlists.
Highways gain an insight of the
S o m e of the other teams the
"wide open spaces" many never
Webbcos will tackle include the
have seen.
Continental Air Lines, Denver, of
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope of the
the American Basketball League;
movies, Toots Sher of N e w York
the San Diego Dons, w h o come here
night club fame, Gene Tunney, Craig
for two games January 3 and 4; an
W o o d and J i m m y M c L a r m n and
Oakland, Calif., team coached by
Gene Sarazen of golf, all will be
Hank Luisetti, one of the all-time
among those to w h o m the W e b b
basketball greats; the Sacramento,
Company says "Merry Christmas"
Calif., Senators; San Francisco Darwith another 12 months supply of
dis, the Cliftons of Los Angeles and
fascinating Arizona pictures and
Arizona State College at Tempe.
stories.
The Webbcos also will compete
in
Hawaiian
ters,
anda 7and
Phoenix
with
Kansas
All-State.
the tourney
Harlam
City All-Stars
Globe-TrotFebruaryand6
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Here Are Some Webb Company Construction Projects In Three States

O N E O F T H E F I N E S T hostelries in the West and the
most beautiful in Las Vegas, Nev., is the n e w Flamingo
Hotel n o w being constructed by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. for the Nevada Projects Corporation. The
casino and supper club pictured in foreground will have

its grand opening December 26, and the hotel will welcome its first guests about March 1. The Flamingo Supper Club will book for entertainment such headline acts
as Jimmy Durante, the Andrews Sisters, Ted Lewis and
Xavier Cugart.

T H E P H O E N I X skyline has been undergoing some revamping as a result of Del E. W e b b Company construction.
Pictured above is the southwest corner of First and
A d a m s streets, where the four-story Vic Hanny store is
rising and, in foreground nearer the center of the block,
work is underway on the basement for the two-story
Switzer's store building. At right is shown the eightstory addition to the Security Building, one of the largest constructions projects in Phoenix. Of reinforced concrete, it will match the architectural design of the existing structure, adding approximately 30 per cent to floor
space of the building, owned by the Valley National
Bank. The strikingly beautiful Vic Hanny store will be
desert tan in color, will have 70 feet frontage on First
Street, 100 feet on Adams, and 35,000 square feet of floor
space. The n e w Switzer store will be two stories with
full basement, covering an area 50 x 137 % feet. Of reinforced concrete, it will have a brick facing with marble trim in front.

T Y P I C A L of a number of Kraft Foods Company distributing units n o w being erected in widely-separated sections of the nation by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.

is this plant at Kansas City, M o . It has 22,600 squars
feet of building area, including 5,000 square feet of cold
storage space and 3,800 square feet for office area.
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Johnson 'Auto' Know
Better By This Time

DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO
PHOENIX MAIN OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd AT*.. P. O. Box 406E. Phoenix. Arizona
Del E. T^ebb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
MAIN OFFICE
J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
L. F. Phillips
H. E. Boice
C. A. Cosgrove
E. G. Sauer
F. W. Danielson
W. O. Young, Jr.
C. W. Harris
I. G. Homes
A. C. Jacobson, Sr. J. P. Neil
N. G. Kindness
E. P. Klipfel
R. E. May

Ph. 3-1161

PERSONNEL
E. G. Sharer—-Business Manager
H. C. Naegeli
P. D. Clouthier
W. J. Miller
F. W. Ickes
J. L. Morton
A m y Jo Hafford
Betty P. Skinner
E. C. Warmbrodt
T. W. Griffith
Kara C. Newell
Muriel M. Cavin
D. K. Townsend
Molly M. O'Mara
H. G. Winston
Pearl S. Richardson
P. G. Marks
Rosanne W. McCaleb
W. A. Warriner
F. O'Gara
L. O. Hoeft
LOS ANGELES DISTRICT OFFICE: 5101 San Fernando
Rd. W., L. A. 26, Helen
Cal Ph.
C H 52616
Elizabeth Huber
M. T.Manager
Rigg
R. H. Johnson—District
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
H. K. Boone
E. G. Webb
Margie J. Bradley
C. H. Dean
W. F. Stauffer
Mary J. Heath
W. H. Eason
J. F. Stone
Betty Reed
C. C. Houff
Frank Kerr
Margaret E. Morris
F. M. Duccini
CHICAGO DISTRICT OFFICE: 75 E. Wacker Drive,, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph.
J. R. Ashton—District Manager
CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. J. FAHEY—Asst. Business Manager
F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
E. W. Flint
R. G. Fleming
E. J. Guinii
LaVeme M. Jeffers
W. F. Lucas
J. N. McPhee
I. A. Mabey
Ethel S. Lynd
W. E. Collings
Ardella C. Ebner
Ethel H. Hedstrom

There's a reason for that crimson
tinge that creeps over Bob Johnson's
face w h e n a friend salutes him
with:
"Hi, Bob! How's that N - E - W car
running these days?"
Fact is, Bob isn't just sure W H I C H
new
automobile
they're talking
about. Not that he doesn't have a
n e w car . . . he's had so m a n y lately he finds it difficult to recall all
the different models he's been driving.
Johnson, manager of the Los A n geles District Office of the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co., had the misfortune to have one of the company
automobiles stripped by thieves.
Then the Gods seemed to smile on
him. A friendly, ambitious automobile salesman confidently promised
he could get Bob a n e w car of an
expensive m a k e . . . just anytime
Franklin 1172
Johnson was ready to lay the dough
on the line.

TOLEDO. OHIO OFFICE—
TUCSON. ARIZONA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 4035 University Station, Tucson, 1220 Belmont Avenue, P. O. Box 334 Sta. C.
Toledo, Ohio, Phone Adams 3317
Arizona, Phone 6107
J. N. McPhee, General Superintendent
N. G. Kindness - General Superintendent
R. F. Mohr, Project Superintendent
J. T. Delaney—Office Manager
D. P. Bridenbaugh, Timekeeper
V. W. Pierce-—Job Superintendent
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA OFFICE—
R. W. Harper—Job Superintendent
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41, R. R.
TEMPE. ARIZONA OFFICE—
8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana, Ph. 26591
State College Campus, Tempe, Arizona
J. N. McPhee, General Superintendent
H. C. Henson, General Superintendent
J. A. Regener, Project Superintendent
T. E. Lake, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
K. Bannister, Timekeeper
WICHITA. KANSAS OFFICE—
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 67, Prescott, Arizona, Phone 1062 421 S. Washington, Wichita, Kansas, Phone
5-1340
H. C. Henson, General Superintendent
R. G. Fleming, General Superintendent
H. Lattimore, Job Superintendent
R. E. Gutridge, Project Superintendent
O. Oswald, Timekeeper
T. P. Kohl Timekeeper
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
Sunset & Van Ness, Hollywood, California LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY OFFICE—
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta. D.,
O. E. Ludwig, Superintendent
Louisville, Kentucky
H. E. Marhoover, Timekeeper
J. N. McPhee, General Superintendent
LAS VEGAS. NEVADA Office—
F. H. Morrison. Project Superintendent
P. O. Box 428, Las Vegas, Nevada, Ph. 1138
Robert Haas, Timekeeper
R. R. Thomas. Project Superintendent
TAMPA, FLORIDA OFFICE—
B. B. Collins, Office Manager
725 West Cass St.. P. O. Box 3167, Tampa 1
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI OFFICE—
Florida, Phone H-3582
15th St. & Burlington Ave., P. O. Box 7341
Kansas City, Missouri. Phone Norclay 3689 R. G. Fleming, General Superintendent
C. A. Jenkins, Project Superintendent
R. G. Fleming, General Superitendent
W. C. Graham, Timekeeper
E. J. Guinn, Timekeeper
R. E. Gutridge, Project Superintendent PORTLAND. OREGON OFFICE—
N. W. 21st and Overton St., P. O. Box 3958,
LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS OFFICE—
1201 E. Sixth Street, P. O. Box 1586, Little Portland 8, Oregon, Phone Broadway 7551
A. J. Mansur, Project Superintendent
Rock, Arkansas, Phone L. R. 4-8667
M. H. Latham, Timekeeper
R. G. Fleming, General Superintendent
WASHINGTON. D. C. OFFICE—
C. W. Fry, Project Superintendent
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington,
R. L. James, Timekeeper
D. C, Phone Ludlow 4647
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA OFFICE—
7018 Washington Ave., P. O. Box 7035, J. N. McPhee, General Superintendent
A. P. Watts. Project Superintendent
New Orleans, Louisiana, Ph. Audubon 4370
A. V. Dougherty, Timekeeper
R. G. Fleming, General Superintendent
R. L. Kline, Project Superintendent
R. E. Laney, Timekeeper

Even T h * Copt Were M a d . . .
Johnson —
pardon, the Del E.
W e b b Company —
produced the
sheckels, more than 2,000 of them.
Bob could just vision himself driving around in that n e w car. Well,
all he ever saw of it was the vision.
The ambitious salesman went south
with the dough, w o u n d up in the
pokey, and lately has been seeking
to defend himself in court.
Undaunted, Johnson l a n d e d a
spanking n e w Ford, parked it at
night just outside the garage at h o m e
wherein the family chariot reposed
safely. Sometime during the night
Bob awakened to the sound of a
tooting automobile horn. Sounded
like it was in his o w n driveway, so
Bob peered out the window. It was!
The Ford rapidly was fading into
the distance, a thief behind the
wheel.
B o b still had the n e w license
plates, obtained only that day. Even
the finance company seemed miffed
about that, along with the cops muttering something about h o w were
they gonna trail a stolen car w h e n
it didn't even have plates.
A n y w a y , don't be asking B o b h o w
the n e w car is running . . . and it
isn't cricket to infer that it's a misB
take to leave him alone in a bie
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Big Grain Elevator Nears Completion by Webb Co.
Structure Is Largest
Of Kind In Southwest

Ashton Finds Vacation
In West Means Worn

B y Howard Boice
Take a tip or two from Joe AshThe largest grain elevator of its
ton, Chicago ditsrict office manager
kind in the Southwest, taller than
for the Del E. W e b b Construction
m a n y downtown Phoenix buildings,
Co.
is being completed by the Del E.
(1) Don't take a winter vacation.
W e b b Construction Co. a stone's
(2) If you must, don't take it in
throw from its Phoenix Main Office
(a) Salt Lake, (b) Los Angeles or
for the Allied Grain Company.
(c) Phoenix.
Built of reinforced concrete and
Ashton arranged his first planned
erected in less than four months, the
vacation in three years to coincide
construction featured use for the
with the holidays. H e sent his famfirst time by the W e b b Company of
ily by train to join relatives in Salt
wood slip forms that were raised as
Lake City, and at the last minute
the concrete was poured and as it
hopped off by plane for the M o r m o n
hardened.
center. W h e n his plane was groundThe 262,000-bushel elevator has
ed by weather some 180 miles short
twelve tanks which are II8V2 feet
of Salt Lake, Ashton commandeered
in height and 15V2 feet in diameter.
a taxicab for a sixty-buck jaunt
Into them went approximately 2,700
that put him with his family in time
cubic yards of concrete. A mix confor Santa's arrival.
taining six sacks of cement to 1,700
The weather warmed, and so did
pounds of concrete sand and 1,700
the reception, as he moved farther T A L L E R when this photo was taken pounds of half-inch rock was used
West. But at Los Angeles they put than all but a few Arizona business throughout the tanks.
Ashton to W O R K . H e was on hand
structures, this huge grain elevator Job Continues At Night
for the N e w Year's festivities and he is being completed at Phoenix for
The job started September 16,
saw the Rose Bowl classic, but he the Allied Grain Company.
1946,
and actual work began SepW O R K E D five days before he could
tember 23. Once the pouring of slip
get away and head for Phoenix.
forms for the tanks started NovemL. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company
ber 18, shifts worked around the
general manager, w h o had virtually
clock.
kept Ashton's nose to the "rindstone
"Pozzolith" was used to obtain
in Los Angeles, found enough work They've just about decided at the workability and calcium chloride
in Phoenix to keep him busy an- W e b b Company's Phoenix Main Ofwas added to increase the setting up
other day and a half.
fice that the workmen building the time so that forms could be raised
"Vacation, eh?" exclaimed AshKraft distribution unit at Portland, faster. Less calcium chloride was
ton, as he headed back to join his Ore., have w e b (not W e b b ) feet.
used during the day than at night
Salt Lake clan. "You're kidding, of
Daily reports of A. J. Mansur, job to equalize the setting time and obcourse!"
superintendent, show that there was tain a more uniform appearance in
1.95 inches of rain on Dec. 12, two the concrete.
inches on the 13th and \V% inches
Average lift of slip forms each 24
on the 14th. Yet work went for- hours was IIV2 feet. The wood forms
The Del E. Webb Construction Co.
ward without a halt, except that the were four feet high and were raised
isn't the only Phoenix concern
m e n were unable to pour cement in by means of 105 screw jacks on onebranching out to conduct business
the deluge on the 12th.
in other parts of the nation.
inch round rods. These were left in
B y contrast, construction work
W e b b C o m p a n y folk are happy to
the concrete as the forms moved upon m a n y a Phoenix or Arizona pronote that Foxworth-McCalla L u m ward, 20-foot lengths of rod being
ject often is halted by a light mist. used, and the sections being joined
ber C o m p a n y apparently has extended its business to the west coast, are beginning to wonder is this: Ifby seven-inch sleeves. Instead of atthere's a remodeling job planned at taching the bucks for openings to
with Vic Nelson, hardware departthe Acardy Apartments in Los A n - the forms, they were tied to the rement manager, "in charge" in the
geles, will Vic Nelson get us the inforcing steel and jack rods.
Los Angeles area.
contract?
But what W e b b C o m p a n y officials
All horizontal reinforcing steel
was
mna(Continued
dreaching
e from on
half-inch
square
strip
U p osteel.
the
Page
top6)of
the

01' Jupiter Pluvius Fails
To Halt Portland Crews

Webb Co. Eyes Nelson's
Business On West Coast
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Jacobson Ducks Trip
But Hunting Was Bad
When business interferes with
pleasure, isn't it hell?
There was L. C. Jacobson, general
manager of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co., all set to take off for
Klamath Falls, Ore., on his annual
goose hunting expedition in November . . . and business interfered.
So Jake called in Freddie, assistant general manager of pages at the
Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles, and
sent him along with Duke Gaskins,
Lee Moore and Gray Madison of
Phoenix, and the Klaas Brothers,
Los Angeles painting contractors.
They were guests of Al Winter and
Barney Morris of Portland; found
the weather clear, but the shooting

BAD.
Yet they brought back one hundred ducks and geese. (Somebody
else shot 'em, or there was a meat
market handy).
Also singing the blues hereabouts
were Harold Britt of Foxworth-McCalla and Russ Keaton of General
Sales. Pressure of business forced
them to pass up the junket.
o

Cradle Items
Her birthday always will be a
cause for celebrating, for Susan Miller, the n e w daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W . J. Miller, 1328 West M c D o w ell road, Phoenix, arrived January 1,
1947, at Good Samaritan Hospital.
Mr. Miller is a W e b b Company accountant.
A daughter, Vicki Marlene, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Boone,
n o w residing in Los Angeles, on November 9, 1946. Mr. Boone is a job
estimator.
Proud parents of a son, Teddy Arthur, born November 1, 1946, in St.
Joseph's Hospital, are Mr. and Mrs.
Fritz Danielson, 900 Van Ness avenue,
Danielson is a
W
e b b Tempe.
CompanyMr.
estimator.
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Jack Neil Chuckles As He
Goes About Phoenix Work

District Managers Join
Ranks of Social Elite

If you should overhear Jack Neil
chuckling as he scans the newspaper weather reports each day, there's
a reason.
Right n o w he has a man-sized job
on his hands as superintendent of
construction on such important projects as the Advance Seed grain elevators, Arizona Products cannery
and Ellis Building renovation in
Phoenix. But, all he has to do is
look at the weather reports, and he's
happy.
For Jack Neil is from Chicago, and
right n o w it's so cold in Chicago it
would freeze the . . . .

Graduated from the hoi polloi to
the distinguished ranks of Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. "club m e n "
are Bob Johnson, Los Angeles district manager, and Joe Ashton, w h o
performs similar chores in Chicago.
Johnson became a m e m b e r of Los
Angeles' exclusive Jonathan Club.
Not to be outdone, Ashton wangled
a membership in the equally-exclusive Chicago Athletic Club.

Yes sir, it's really cold in Chicago.
(How about that, Ashton?)

NAVY VET JOINS COMPANY
A. F. Sarrette, a veteran of three
years with Uncle Sam's navy boys,
has joined the personnel at the
W e b b Company's office in Washington, D. C. H e has been in construction work since leaving the service.
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From Midwest To Far West, St. Nick Visited Webb Company Employees
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A T P H O E N I X they greeted Santa in shirtsleeves. Pictured, left to right, are: K i m Bannister, Jim Martin, Bill
Warner, Hank Naegeli, Betty Skinner, Charlie Harris, Ernie Warmbrodt, L. C. and Mrs. Jacobson, Milford Rigg,
Bob Becker (hiding), A m y Jo Hafford, John Meeker, Bob May, Pearl Richardson, Ed Klipfel, Doug Clothier,
Charles (Santa) Strouss, Gene Sauer, Howard Boice, Rosanne McCaleb, A. C. Jacobson, Kara Newell, Fred Ickes,
T o m Griffith, Helen O'Gara, Fritz Danielson, Speedy Winston, Paul Marks, Don Townsend, Muriel Cavin, Pete
Homes, Elizabeth Huber, J i m m y Miller, Jack Neil, Molly O'Mara, Blackie Hoeft, Ed Shaver, John Morton, Bill
Young and Clarence Cosgrove.

A T C H I C A G O Mr. Claus found some
of the really good looking members
of the W e b b Company personnel, as
witness this gang, which shed overcoats and mufflers especially for the
photographer. Left to right, F. S.
(Santa Claus) Murray, W . F. Lucas,
Ardella Ebner, Ethel Hedstrom,
Ethel Lynd, E. J. Guinn, Joe Ashton,
J. J. Fahey, LaVerne Jeffers, E. W .
Flint and W . E. Collings. From his
broad smile, Fahey appears to have
complete command of the situation.

A T L O S A N G E L E S the photographer snapped this group three times;
declared it seemed like "smog" was
getting in his lens. Here's the L. A.
gang, left to right, back row, Harold
Marhoover, Cliff Deal, Willard
Stauffer, Margaret Morris, Enola
Owens, Margie Bradley, Frank Kerr,
Ed (Santa Claus) Davies, Janis
Heath; front row, John Stone,
Charles Houff, Dick Eden, Otto Ludwig, Bob Johnson, and K e n Boone,
with Senor Dale Griffith reclining.
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Just To Prove 'The Del Webb Girls' Weren't Kidding
DEL

E . W E B B CONSTRUCTION C O .

Santa Brought Gifts
And Anxious Moments
Ol' Santa didn't forget an* of the
lads and lassies at the Phoenix, Los
Angeles and Chicago offices of the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co., but
some of the boys, and a few of the
gals, experienced anxious moments
as the bewhiskered gent dragged
"skeletons" out of the closet and
paraded them until you almost could
hear the bones rattle.
Which is a roundabout way of say-

PHOENIX.ADIIONA LOS ANGELES.CALIF.

December 19, 1946

ing: DIRT W A S D U G UP!
It has always been the custom for us to reward Car.ta Clans
in the best way we know hew.
we arc looking forward to your reicn with ea^er anticipation.
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"The Del Bet* Girls"
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'Course, as it turned out, it was
all in fun. But then .... there were
some anxious moments.
Take, for instance, the Los Angeles
party. H o w could Cliff Dean k n o w
he would receive from ol' Santa a
megaphone ... so that he n o w can
thumb his nose at the Teletalk m a chine and simply lean eut the wind o w to shout orders?
A n d then there was Willie Stauffer, getting mascara and cute little
clippers for use on his moustache . . .
and Otto Ludwig getting the sewing
kit and insisting .... yes sir ... .
insisting on immediately sewing a
button on Margaret Morris' jacket.
Then there was that Chicago blowout. They had agreed to decide by

Mff
A v,

<-•

'•-

Telegrams Poured In

The Rosanne McCaleb Clinch

Amy

Jo Haffords Technique

ballot who should be the office correspondent for T R A D E T A L K . A n d
all the ballots turned up with variations of the n a m e of E. "Winifred"
Flint. Yep. Flint won!
There were fireworks at Phoenix, too.
The fun began w h e n Charles L.
Strouss, W e b b C o m p a n y attorney,
was notified he had been selected for
the Santa Claus role. Modest Barrister Strouss sought to gracefully
excuse himself, only to receive at his
downtown law office a huge bouquet
of flowers and a lipstick-imprinted
letter from "The Del W e b b Girls"
(Continued on Page 5)
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Santa Brought Gifts
(Continued from Page 4)
advising they certainly were looking
forward to his arrival.
Then, from W e b b Company employees in all parts of the nation,
the congratulatory telegrams began
to arrive at Charlie's office.
Well, Strouss was equal to the occasion—and then some.
C a m e time for the Christmas party, and into the Phoenix Main Office
rode Santa Claus Strouss on a shaggy burro! A n Arizona Santa's idea
of a reindeer.
Santa hardily had time to open his
pack before Secretary Bob Becker
dropped the first bombshell. H e took
the floor to read this poem:
THE CREMATION OF JIMMY MILLER
(With apologies to Robert W . Service)
There were strange things did, by Miller the Kid,
in Fort Huachuca it's told.
The Bright Spot frails, had their secret tales,
that would m a k e your blood run cold.
The lantern lights have seen queer sights, but
the queerest they ever did see.
W a s the night that Sal, and another gal, created
a mystery (with a guy we know).
Some of you folks who weren't with us then
won't appreciate these tales.
But I'll bet a buck a lot of you will, in spite
of Miller's wails.
'Twas in the winter of 1940, and on into '41.
Down at the camp called Fort Huachuca that
all of this was done.
There was Hank and Louie and Shaver and
Speedy and Bill and Dale,
W h o used to compete in the Bright Spot for a
dark-skinned little frail.
But along came our Jimmy Miller, and he put
the boys to shame.
He just turned on the charm, and out on his
arm, came the dark-skinned little dame.
N o w Jimmy has always been silent, about what
went on that night.
W e even tried to p u m p him, any time we got
him tight.
But the other day while unaware, he talked on
the telephone.
Little knowing all he said was recorded on the
dictaphone.
N o w since the days of Huachuca, the Bright
Spot and its flavory night life,
Jim went out and got married; yes, he took
to himself a wife.
H e settled down to the cares and woes that
come to a married man.
A n d booted right out of his thoughts, the
Bright Spot and things like that " Y E Z M A N . "
Well, a slip of the tongue on the dictaphone is
a little thing . . Ohl Lord,

A T T H E P H O E N I X P A R T Y Doug Clothier opened box after box and package after package, finally discovered his gift to be a pair of sox. Enjoying
Doug's plight from background are, left to right, Howard Boice, Pete
Homes, Jack Neil, K i m Bannister, A m y Jo Hafford, Speedy Winston and
Mrs. L. C. Jacobson.
But Jim would feel much better if he had that
for a doll house. K i m Bannister undarned record.
wrapped some spanking n e w golf
So to make his Christmas happy, in the spirit
clubs, which would delight any sixof Yule good cheer.
We're going to give him the record . . . but
year-old, if he had a golf ball.
not 'til we plav it here.
Ernie Warmbrodt, who's been givSo give it to E d — a n d Amy, get your little old
ing the boys fits at poker, removed
machine.
We'll all gather 'round and listen, T H E N we'll
the X m a s wrapping from a trim litshave the record clean.
tle package which contained a card
There were strange things did, by Miller the
hand that would win any pot. A n d
kid, in Fort Huachuca, 'tis told.
The Bright Spot frails had their secret tales,
some of the recent basketball success
that would make your blood run cold.
of the Del W e b b W E B B C O S m a y
There's plenty to do, but it's mighty blue, for
have resulted from the gift someone
Miller the Kid, you'll see.
slipped Bob Becker—a game to deFor the tale of Sal, and another gal, will cremate
our Jimmie.
vise basketball strategy.
Well, if you think J i m m y Miller
Next year, they say, the W e b b
wasn't redder in the puss than
Yule parties are going to be bigger
Santa's suit before Becker finished
and better than ever. They're althat little composition (Jacobson is ready making big plans in Phoenix.
suspected of authorship), you've an- They swear that J i m m y Miller is goother guess coming.
ing to sing a song about, "She Said
It's safe to say he hardly could reI W a s The Best M a n . . . "
strain himself when his pals started
And then recite a poem aptlv tiplaying the record on a dictaphone
tled: 'Which One? W h y , Ha,'Ha,
which somehow just seemed to be
B O T H OF 'EM!"
conveniently handy.
But a few minutes later Miller
breathed a sigh of relief and shouted "On with the party ... let joy be
unrefined," or something like that.
For all the record said was something about an A C C I D E N T in which

the O T H E R

Santa C a m e In O n His Ass

RECORD

had been

shaved clean.
Anyway, after a close shave like
that, everyone took his or her "punishment" in stride. Of course, Pete
H o m e s unwrapped a fine bottle of
bonded whisky, and everyone accused him of sending it to himself.
A n d Ed Shaver received again the
brassiere and other unmentionables
originally given to him the previous
Christmas, but which he forgot to
take home. H e m a y not have taken
'em h o m e this time, but it's a pretty
safe bet he disposed of them.
Pearl Richardson, the Phoenix office's "hello" girl, recently married,
received a handy little item for any
received
w
bride—a
h o recently
cook
a whole
finished
book.
set Howard
of
a furniture—
n e w Boice,
home,

Ed Shaver Dolled Up
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Webb Co. Officials
Attend Casino Opening
The Del E. Webb Construction Co.,
which is building the luxurious Flamingo Hotel at Las Vegas, Nev., was
well represented at the formal opening the night after Christmas of its
swank casino and supper club.
Del W e b b , L. C. Jacobson, Bob
Johnson, J. R. Ashton and Ed Davies
and their wives, and Bob Vinson,
Mr. Webb's pilot, were on hand for
the big shindig. While Mr. and Mrs.
W e b b returned to Phoenix, the others continued on to Los Angeles,
where the Johnsons, Ashtons and Jacobsons, joined by A m y Jo Hafford
of the Phoenix office, took in the
Rose Bowl football game.
After the game they found themselves slowed to a snail's pace in attempting to get out of one of the
worst traffic snarls in Rose Bowl
history.
Jacobson needed more than an
hour to get out of the stadium
grounds, finally got lost in the big
city and telephoned Johnson to
come after him "at a service station
on Verdugo boulevard." Probably
feared he'd end up in the La Brea
tar pits! But Johnson finally located
him.
o

D E L WEBB'S T R A D E T A L K

Congratulations Are Due
These Webb Company Folk
These Webb Company folk celebrate birthdays (we don't know
h o w many) during January:
Jan.
2
Molly O'Mara
Jan.
4
Don Townsend
Jan.
5
Edward T. Davies
Jan.
9
A m y Jo. Hafford
Jan. 14
R. G. Fleming
Jan. 18. .Pete Homes, Jno. Morton
Jan. 19
Ernest J. Guinn
Jan. 20
Ardella Ebner
Jan. 21
Muriel Cavin
Jan. 28
Fritz Danielson

Big Grain Elevator
Now Near Completion

Del Webb Buys Share
In Yankee Footballers
Now it's football!
Del E. W e b b , head of the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co., has purchased one-third interest in the N e w
York Yankees football club.
Already part owner of the N e w
York Yankees baseball team and
sponsor of the Webbcos basketball
team which n o w has w o n nine games
in a row, Mr. W e b b joined Larry
MacPhail, president of the Yankee
baseballers, and each acquired a
third share in the professional football Yankees from D a n Topping,
w h o also has a share in the baseball
club.
Thus the three-man partnership
becomes the first major league baseball organization to buy into professional football. Mr. W e b b said he
will not actively participate in operation of the football team because
of the press of construction business,
the gridiron business being left to
Mr. Topping as the baseball is to
Mr. McPhail.
o

(Continued from Page 1)
tanks, the platform of the slip forms
was used for the deck upon which
the roof was poured.
Elevators Zoom Upward
Once the pouring of concrete started, the towering elevators mushroomed beside Allied's Advance Seed
Company plant like the fabled 'Jack
and the Beanstalk." Although the
construction was on the outskirts of
Phoenix, m a n y spectators came to
watch, especially under the floodlights at night, accroding to reports Either Joe Ashton of Chicago or
of Jack Neil, superintendent, and
Bob Johnson of Los Angeles will
Noble Wood, job superintendent.
tell you that district managers are
O n November 21, three days after
the "hard luck boys" of the Del E.
pouring of slip forms for the tanks
W e b b Construction Co. force, especstarted, work was halted at a height ially on the little matter of transporThe Los Angeles district headof 37 \<z feet in order to pour the bin tation.
quarters of the W e b b Company has
welcomed back on the job R. R. bottoms. Pouring of the tanks again
Take, for instance, J o h n s o n .
started December 4, and on DecemEden, w h o was on a leave of absence
Plagued by car thieves, he no soonber 12 the 118V2-foot level was
due to illness, and n o w is superiner got back from the brigands one
reached.
tending construction on the Maryof the W e b b Company's cars than it
Pouring of slip forms for the head
land Hotel job in Glendale, Calif.
seemed all other drivers on the road
house, which projects another 32
A n e w face in the Los Angeles ofstarted doing things wrong. Bob's
feet above the roof of the tanks and
fice is smiling Enola M . Owens, the
jallopy ended up in a repair shop.
"hello" gal and office receptionist. will house elevator machinery,
Ashton can tie that one, if not
started January 6 and was completA Bisbee native, she attended Aribeat it. H e acquired a spanking
ed in three days, raising the "struczona State College at Tempe three
n e w Dodge. First time he drove it
ture to a height of 150V2 feet above
years and formerly worked for Phoehe unintentionally tested out the
the ground level, and 171 Vz feet
nix Motors.
front end on a truck; came out secabove the basement base. Pouring
o
ond best. Sixty days later he found
of the conveyor house completes the
S A D TIDINGS
out it wouldn't climb a telephone
Emil Marks, 86, father of Paul G. job and will permit installation of
pole. But w h e n it came out of the
equipment.
Marks of the Phoenix Main Office
repair garage, Ashton manfully fulSuperintendents Neil and W o o d
staff, died December 31 at his Bisbee
filled his "bargain" with the W e b b
report that concrete cylinder tests
h o m e as a result of a stroke. A resCompany, and bought the "wreck".
averaged better than 3,800 pounds o
ident of the Tombstone-Bisbee area
per square inch at 28 days.
since 1881, he was in the lumber busMURRAY WINS PROMOTION
The basement is 16 by 40 feet in
iness, served as a county road comUp the ladder . . .
size and 21 feet deep. Its reinforced
missioner in Arizona's territorial
Frank Murray, former estimator
concrete slab is 30 inches thick.
days, and long was active in civic
with the Del E. W e b b Construction
Subcontractors N a m e d
and community affairs until his reCo. at Phoenix, subsequently was
Subcontractors were: Shores Steel named an operations man. N o w he's
tirement in 1932.
Erection, placing of reinforcing steel; been promoted to chief of operao
Superior Materials Division, Fisher
pany
is Archie
Kroloff,
president.
M E E K E R ISN'T M E E K
tions for
the Chicago
district.
Contracting Company, transit mix
Other officers are Terris Manley,
Newest addition to the Main Ofconcrete; and Phoenix-Tempe Stone
vice-president, and Allen Rosenberg,
fice personnel of the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. is John W . Meeker, Company, excavation. Ollie Jones secretary-treasurer. H e r m a n Kroloff
will manage the n e w plant.
a Phoenix Union High School gradu- was labor foreman on the job. Speciate and a veteran of two years ex- fications were in charge of Chalmers
and Bortin, Hutchinson, Kan., a firm
perience as an airplane mechanic
rated
with the
as army
a hustler.
air forces. Johnny is
specializing
struction.
Head of the
in grain
Allied elevator
Grain Comcon-

Speaking Of Hard Luck - Ashton, Johnson Have It

Supt. Eden Returns To Job
With Los Angeles Office
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Big Movie Studio Is Webb Co. Hollywood Project
Structure Will Cover
An Entire City Block

By D A L E E. G R I F F I T H
(Picture on Page 3)
A n ultra-modern motion picture
studio with ten sound stages and a
four-story administration building
is being erected in the heart of
Hollywood by the Del E W e b b Construction Co. for Edward Nassour,
young Los Angeles manufacturer
w h o has incorporated a million-dollar concern to produce full-length
moving picture features and featurettes.
Located on the south side of Sunset Boulevard between Ridgeway
and Van Ness Avenues, Nassour Studios w h e n completed will cover a
city block and will be the most modernly constructed and equipped
structure of its kind.
Sound stages Nos. 1 and 2 already
are completed, and rapidly nearing
completion are dressing room units
Nos.
1 to 8, four portable dressing
rooms, a transformer sub-station and
generator house.
The owner plans to erect eight
additional sound stages, a four-story
U N A B L E T O C O M P E T E in the
administration building, two addithree-day Phoenix Open golf tourtional projection rooms with 40-seat
nament because pressing business on
capacity each, an additional twothe Pacific coast delayed his arstory makeup and dressing room
rival, Del E. W e b b still was promibuilding, a modernly-equipped carnent among spectators on the final
penter shop, paint shop, electrical
Sunday of play. H e is pictured
shop, special-effects building, set
(above) with Fred Corcoran, P G A
storage and property warehouse and
tournament manager, being intera stage for construction of and phoSCOTTY KINDNESS ILL
viewed by Sportscaster Bob Morris
tographing miniatures.
Soon after he went to Los Angeles
of Station K O Y , Phoenix, and (at
Television Also Planned
right), chatting during a lull in the to begin superintending construcOffices and other buildings to hantion
of
a
n
e
w
Kraft
Foods
distribulinks play with Russ Newland, noted
dle all phases of motion picture proAssociated Press sports writer w h o tion unit, N. G. (Scotty) Kindness was duction, including television and fastricken ill January 26 and spent cilities for broadcasting radio and
was covering the tournament.
some time in Behrens Memorial Hos- television programs, will be cenpital, Glendale, Calif. But it didn't tered in the studios.
take the jovial Scot long to whip
Mr. Nassour conducted research
lobar pneumonia.
and experimental work in the makOur
form
material
is
another
atL O U I S V I L L E , Ky. — A n evering of motion pictures ten years and
increasing number of people are traction, a s people h e r e never has contributed m a n y improvements
showing a great deal of interest in have seen the n e w plastic plywood to motion picture photography. H e
the W e b b Company's Louisville, being used on this job. The material holds ten patents on inventions perseems to be working out even better taining to camera technique alone.
Ky., job, reports Frank Morrison.
"People passing our job site never than the claims made for it, and
Sound stage No. 1 is 87 by 100 feet
fail to comment on the appearance should play a prominent part in the and No. 2 is 76 by 111 feet, approxfuture
of
architectural
concrete."
of our field office and tool rooms.
imatetly 40 feet in height, of reinforced
was
eight-inch
used
(Continued
concrete
towalls.
mix construction
and
on
A Page
hoist
Mixermobile
4)
approxiwith

Webb Co. Louisville Job
Attracts Much Interest
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Portland Flood Photos
Show Mansur 'In Swim'
P O R T L A N D , Ore—M. H. Latham,
timekeeper on the Portland job of
the Del E. Webb Construction Co.,
A MTffl'OF IILIVOIS, HE dOlilED
doesn't want anyone doubting his
reports that the weather up this way
WE COMPAWMj/mssmse. JQAO.
has been damp. So he has dispatched
JS PU&CJfASWG AGPA7T (W 77f££0£T
to Webb Company headquarters a
HUACHUCA JOS. J&EWODSLY HE MS
number of clippings showing newsA WADMASTER CIERK £OR THE SANTA
paper photos of Portland floods.
IE &JZ AHD ZATEB QFEZCZ JIAHAGER EOZ
One clipping pictures the automoJL M&MDCZWBEB
COMPAW.
bile of A. J. Mansur, Portland job
PRAVAS
superintendent, virtually "swimming" along a flooded street.
. JOiM THE
"The first week Al Mansur took
over the duties here," says Latham,
"we had what he called California
weather. During the weeks following we had from three to ten inches
MAGPIE D & THE FATHER OF A xourJe
of rain per week. Then, about the
Sort, BOTH CAL£ &TrlE MISSUS AJ2C
middle of December the California
ACTIVE IM SCOUTlMQ.aaFFTTrl IS
At
Huachuca,
where
Ufebb
Co.
employees
lived
weather really did start.
scairMASTee O F ramp 127 w HIS
in
a
dormitory,
Dale
awakened
them
at
6:30
a.m.
"It rained, then it rained some
daily by'troadcasting' with a bhotiodrabh
HCW£ Clf/OF OtEUDAL-E.CALIF. &
more, and after that it rained some
O h f o v l H a t e to Get up In the Moraine/
more. Al says it is wonderful in CalMES. GC1FFITH IS GlEL SCOUT
ifornia, but when this job in PortLEAPE2 OF T2GDP 26.
land is finished, I'm afraid it will
be hard to move him because he
now
webbedaround
feet and
Ore- The line forms on the right for
Thishas
jumping
thean
country
all w h o would like to join in singgon
license
on
his
automobile."
TOLEDO. O. — Methods of doing
like a grasshopper in piloting Del ing "Happy Birthday" to the followW e b b on his business tours in the ing W e b b C o m p a n y employees whose business of the Del E Webb ConBeechcraft is getting Pilot B o b Vin- anniversaries are celebrated during struction Co. are paying big dividends here in Toledo.
son down.
February.
Sub-contractors, supply companies
John J. Fahey
February 1
They took off from Chicago reE. G. Shaver
February 2
and local merchants serving the
cently, supposedly headed for RochElizabeth Huber
February 3
Webb job all have good words for
ester, Minn. Before Mr. W e b b k n e w
Homer Henson
February 14
Paul
Marks
February 16
the company, officials report. From
it, they were bound for Rochester,
A. C. Jacobson, Sr
February 17
the start all have provided excelN. Y.
James O. Martin
February 21
lent co-operation in efforts to keep
February 26
Just the other day they took off 0 R. H. Johnson
the job moving.
from Las Vegas, Nev., and Mr. W e b b GOT HER MAN
o
wanted to go to Los Angelse. SomeWedding bells rang January 18 for
ORCHID T O H E N S O N S
h o w or other, the scenery below Ada Genevieve Beane, former Webb
Newest appearance on Lullaby
didn't look just right — so Del Company secretary in Washington,
checked up. They were headed for D. C. She was married to Frank J. Lane is a daughter, Orchid Eloise,
born January 7 in Good Samaritan
Phoenix.
Flynn, former navy lieutenant, and Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Next time Del says he wants to will reside in Brookline, Mass.
Henson, Route 10, Box 118, Phoenix.
go to Miami, B o b probably will ask:
Florida? Arizona? Oklahoma or
Missouri?
Mr.
superintendent.
Henson is a Webb Company job

Course In Air Navigation
Suggested For Del Webb

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

Toledo Approves Webb Co.
Style of Doing Business
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Hollywood's Newest Film Studio Mushrooms At Webb Construction Site

B E E H I V E O F ACTIVITY. Scene of a huge n e w moving picture, radio broadcast and television studio being
erected for Edward Nassour in Hollywood by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. T w o large sound stages in building at left already have been completed and eight more are planned. W h e n completed the studio will be the
most modernly constructed and equipped structure of its kind.

G E O R G E DID IT!
George Shaw, truck driver at the
company's Los Angeles yard, still
is proudly introducing friends to "the
n e w missus", Dorothy Shaw. They
were married Jan. 18.

A L MERRICK IS B A C K
After a leave of absence due to
illness, Al A. Merrick has returned
to duty with the W e b b Company
as office manager at Bell, Calif.

O N W I T H THE D A N C E
R u m o r has it in Los Angeles that
Cleo Klaas of Klaas Brothers, paint
ing contractors, has been taking hula
lessons from Carroll Duncan with a
view to getting the painting contract on that Honolulu job where
Duncan has been handling the plastering.

New Name for Trade Talk
To Be Announced in March

K R A F T OFFICIAL A R M I N D E D

E V A N S V I I L L E , Ind. — Kraft is
taking to the air here, reports H. D.
Mooney, timekeeper on the W e b b
Company's Evansville job. Mr. MorTrade Talk bows out with this is- risey, the local Kraft manager, has
sue, and the paper's March number
realized one of two major ambitions
will carry its n e w name and n e w — h e has earned an aviation pilot's
masthead.
license. W e b b employees are strivThe March edition also will n a m e ing to help him quickly realize his
winners of $100 in savings bonds of- other ambition - to move into the
fered by Del E Webb, president of n e w Kraft distribution unit being
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co., constructed.
GERI SETTLES D O W N
for the three best suggestions for
Mrs. Geri Craig and husband, Roy,
a n e w name.
Evidence of the widespread inter- visited recently in the W e b b Comest in the company's newspaper is pany's Los Angeles headquarters
the fact that name suggestions came where Geri was Bob Johnson's secfrom every W e b b office and job in retary when she was Geri Beauthe nation. Editorial committee champ. After considerable touring
members have been confronted with about the country with her husband,
a big task in selecting three winners an army air corps vet, she is welcoming friends at Route 1, Box 669,
from among more than 200 suggesFairoaks, Calif.
tions.

BRR-R-R! IT'S C O L D IN T O L E D O . If the boys on jobs in the warmer climes could get a look at our progress
picture of January 3, h o w thankful they'd be that they are far removed from the shores of Lake Erie, wrote
D. P. Bridenbaugh, timekeeper on the W e b b Company's Toledo job. Well, here's the photo. Added Bridenbaugh:
With the N e w Year came two consecutive days of rain, sleet and below-freezing temperatures which m a d e our
job a fitting locale for the "Ice Follies of 1947". Fortunaly, no material damage was suffered except four days'
delay in operation, but the damage to power lines, trees and transportation in and around Toledo was enormous.
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Florida Weather? Just
AskTimekeeperGraham

A special transmission line was
built a distance of 3!/2 miles to carry two 34,000-volt three-phase services and one 4,800-volt single-phase
service to our transformer pad. This
(Continued from Page 1)
service will supply an ultimate capmately 1,500 cubic yards of concreteacity of 6,800 K. V. A. or 55,000 amperes. The power house contains
for the super-structure walls; acthree 500 K. W . motor generators to
complished by raising the concrete
supply direct current needed for
to platforms where a double width
certain phases of motion picture
runway was used so concrete bugproduction.
gies could pass anywhere.
A pipe scaffolding was erectced Approximately 90,000 lineal feet
of wire and cable, 25,000 lineal feet
inside the walls and all forms and
concrete were handled from this of conduit and 25,000 lineal feet of
scaffolding. All pours were made in flexible cord were used in wiring the
first two sound stages. This is about
eight-foot lifts and were poured 40
feet high and approximately 100 feet one-tenth the amount estimated for
long without benefit of a cross tie. facilities planned.
Forms had to be held in place with Doors Are Sound Proof
braces up to 65 feet long. W o o d roof Six huge sound-proof doors were
designed and erected by the Spentrusses were fabricated and erected
cer-Morris
Company to provide an
by Summerbell Roof Structures of
opening between the two sound
California.
stages and one opening to the outRoof Construction Unusual
In order to eliminate, as nearly as side for each stage. Fifteen by twenty-three feet in size, each door
possible, all exterior noises from
weighs several tons, and each has
the sound stages — especially the
noise of aircraft engines—unusual solid rubber insulation blocks. T w o
roof construction was adopted. It are installed at each opening so that
no exterior sounds can penetrate
consists of one-inch wood sheaththrough or around. Presently handing,
a layer of asphalt-saturated
felt, a layer of gypsum board, a lay- operated, they are so constructed
that electric motors and controls
er of insulating board, and a fourcan be installed.
ply built-up roof.
The entire inside area of all walls Due to many new innovations constantly being introduced in the field
and ceiling is covered with Owensof film production, and the fact the
Illinois fibre-glass blanket insulaowners are seeking to keep ahead of
tion, held in place with wire mesh
competitors, changes have been
and special insulating pins with
heads approximately lJ/4 inch in di- made, not from day to day, but
ameter. A maze of catwalks sus- seemingly from hour to hour.
pended from wood trusses virtually Job superintendent is Otto Ludwig.
Harold Marhoover is field ofcovers the ceiling area, and from
fice manager, Ed Davies, chief
these studio technicians can operof operations and Cliff Dean his asate lighting and other special efsistant.
fects.

Webb Co. Constructing
Hollywood Film Studio

TAMPA. Fla. — With all the enthusiasm of a chamber of commerce
secretary, Timekeeper W . C. Grah a m of the W e b b Company's T a m p a
job will have you k n o w that Arizona and California haven't any corner on this balmy winter weather.
For at T a m p a the n e w year arrived
in the midst of what seemed like
real summer weather.
"The
thermometer
is always
around the 80 mark, Graham says.
"To some of our northern associates,
I guess w e appear mighty lucky,
and w e are . . . for more reasons
than one. Without the cold and its
attendant hardships, w e are able to
keep working. W e have had some
major setbacks on the job, principally due to lack of materials, but
I believe w e will get the green
light from here on.'
Pouring of the concrete slab was
started on the job early last month.
"Then the masons can move in, and
from there on it will begin to look
like a building," Graham declares.
"The people of T a m p a are enthusiastic about any n e w project
that comes to the city, and this one
will add very much to the business
skyline."
(Editor's Note — W e
haven't
heard from Graham about Tampa's
February weather.)

E V A N S V I L L E . Ind. — Supt. J.
A. Regener reports the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. has a n e w
worker on its Evansville job, although he's not on the payroll.
His n a m e is Tom—just plain
T o m — a n d , says Regener, though
he's just a stray alley cat, he's doing a hangup job of keeping mice
out of the office and tool room,
"x x x but he still requires plenty
of attention, especially at lunch
time.'
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New Orleans Kraft Job
Wins Favorable Talk

T E L L I N G "EM! Bob Becker, secretary of the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co., was doing just that w h e n this picture was snapped at a stag party honoring the Webbcos, the company's great basketball' team which then was
in the midst of a 20-game winning streak. Keenly interested in Becker's
views on what could be expected in the future from the Webbcos are at
right, Ralph (Clipper) Williams, Arizona Republic sports editor; at left,
Bob Allison, Phoenix Gazette sports editor, and, in background, Joe
Hunt, Arizona tax commissioner, a nationally-noted Softball player,
and at the party an unofficial bartender.

Webbco Cagers Win 20 In Row; Earn Ranking
Among Arizona's All-Time Basketball Greats
A sensational 20-game winning streak of the Del E. Webb Construction
Co. Webbcos came to an end the other night, but not until the scrappy team
had established itself among the all-time greats of Arizona basketball.
While 3,000 spectators packing the big Phoenix Union High School G y m nasium watched in awe, the Webbcos played the renowned Harlem Globe
trotters off their feet through ished off some notable opposition.
m u c h of a torrid basketball game,
They trimmed the Sun Devils of
only to see the N e w York profes- Arizona State College at Tempe
sionals pull ahead in the closing sectwice, once by 74-42. They bested
onds to win by a single point—48 Jackie Robinsons' Los Angeles Red
to 47.
Devils twice and took a pair from
It was the 78th vistory in 80 starts the N e w York Broadway Clowns.
this season for the big Negro team, They thumped the J. W . Nicks Conbut the inspired Webbcos forced
structors of Glendale, Ariz., in four
them to show every ounce of passgames and took four wins at the
ing and shooting skill to win. N o expense of Phoenix Metropolitan
spectator shouted louder for a Webb- League teams, after which they
co victory than R. A. (Bob) Becker, turned back the Metropolitan League
W e b b C o m p a n y secretary w h o dur- All-Stars.
ing the game occupied a seat on Another two victories, both by 20
the players' bench.
points or more, were chalked up by
With Del E. W e b b , company presithe Webbcos at the expense of the
dent, and L. C. Jacobson, general Redondo Beach Eagles.
manager, Becker long has filled a They were the nemesis even of
major role in making sponsorship of the w o m e n , coasting to a 48-45 decithe team a reality.
sion over the All-American RedTheir victory string snapped, the heads, rated the world's champion
Webbcos didn't let up. They routed
feminine performers.
the Commercial Benefit Insurance
BUSINESS GIRL N O W
cagers from Reno, Nev., 68 to 42,
and then bumped into the strong
Wilma Hoff, former 'hello' girl
University of Arizona Wildcats, unat the company's Los Angeles office,
beaten in Border Conference play
and husband, Claude, recently reand holding undisputed sway in
turned from the armed forces, have
Arizona collegiate ranks. The Webbestablished a sheet metal business
cos held the Wildcats to a 26-26 halfat 235 West Fifth street, Holtville,
time deadlock but lost the game,
Calif.
53 to 48.
P r i o r 'to their setback by the
Globetrotters the Webbcos had pol-

NEW ORLEANS, La. — The architectural concrete type of building
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
is erecting in N e w Orleans as a
Kraft Foods Distribution Unit is
something comparatively n e w in this
area, reports R. L. Kline, job superintendent.
" W e have had quite a bit of favorable comment and requests for
information on the type of construction from various firms," Kline says.
Such requests, he adds, have come
from Jahncke Service, Inc., which is
furnishing concrete for the building;
Sciambara and Masino, sub-contractor for plumbing, heating and
air conditioning; Boh Brothers Construction Co., one of the largest contracting firms in this part of the nation, which handled the pile driving
on the W e b b Company job, and from
owners of the Jung Hotel, w h o n o w
are contemplating construction of
a five-story, all-concrete storage garage.
R. E. Laney, N e w Orleans timekeeper, announced construction is
coming along fine, and early this
month was more than ninety per
cent complete. " W e have a wellorganized group of m e n which is cooperating with us 100 per cent all
the w a y through."

Kansas Contractors Extend
Welcome Mat to Webb Folk

Kansas contractors, members of
the Contractors Association of Wichita, have welcomed the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. to that bustling
city and are doing their utmost to
m a k e the stay of W e b b Company officials a pleasant one, reports Supt.
R. G. Fleming.
"Their spirit of friendship and cooperation with one another is most
commendable. A number of the
leading contractors have visited the
job site and offered to sell material
or loan equipment should w e be
forced to discontinue operations for
lack of either.
"T h e
Contractors
Association
meets once a month at the Broadview Hotel for luncheon and a business session, and since our arrival
the office has received monthly invitations
toL the
get-together."
PROBAB
Y SEEKING
TALENT
Casey Stengal, pilot of the Pacific
Coast League's Oakland baseball
club, and brother-in-law of John M .
Lawson, for w h o m the W e b b Company is constructing an addition to
the Maryland Hotel in Glendale,
Calif., visited the other day at the
company's Los Angeles headquarters. Could be he was looking for
some of the baseball material Del
W e b b has corraled.
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DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO
PHOENIX MAIN OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix. Arizona
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary

Ph. 3-1161

MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
P. D. Clouthier
H. C. Naegeli
F. W. Ickes
W. J. Miller
A m y Jo Hafford
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
E. C. Warmbrodt
Kara C. Newell
T. W. Griffith
Muriel M. Cavin
H. G. Winston
Molly M. O'Mara
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W. A. Warriner
Rosanne W. McCaleb
L. O. Hoeft
Helen F. O'Gara
M. T. Rigg
Elizabeth Huber
E. G. Sauer
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE: 5101 San Fernando
Rd.
W.,
L.
A.
26,
Cal. Meagher
Ph. C H 52616
Grace
John W. Meeker
R. H. Johnson—District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies Chief of Operations
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Margie J. Bradley
E. G. Webb
H. K. Boone
Mary J. Heath
W. F. Stauffer
C. H. Dean
Margaret E. Morris
J. F. Stone
C. C. Houff
Enola Owens
Frank Kerr
R. R. Eden
F. M. Duccini
CHICAGO DISTRICT OFFICE: 75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—District Manager

J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
H. E. Boice L. F. Phillips
C. A. Cosgrove
W. O. Young, Jr.
F. W. Danielson
I. G. Homes
C. W. Harris
J. P. Neil
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
E. P. Klipfel
R. E. May

CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. J. FAHEY—Asst. Business Manager
E. J. Guinn
LaVerne M. Jeffers
I. A. Mabey
Ethel S. Lynd
Ardella C. Ebner
Marie Johnson
Mary D. Haumesser
TOLEDO, OHIO OFFICE—
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
1220 Belmont Avenue, P. O. Box 334 Sta. C.
P. O. Box 4035 University Station, Tucson,
Toledo, Ohio, Phone Adams 3317
Arizona, Phone 6107
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
H. C. Henson, Superintendent
R. F. Mohr,-Job Superintendent
J. T. Delaney—Office Manager
D. P. Bridenbaugh, Timekeeper
V. W. Pierce—Job Superintendent
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA OFFICE—
TEMPE. ARIZONA OFFICE—
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41, R. R.
State College Campus, Tempe, Arizona
8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana, Ph. 26591
H. C. Henson, Superintendent
T. E. Lake, Job Superintendent
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
K. Bannister, Timekeeper
J. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA OFFICE—
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
P. O. Box 67, Prescott, Arizona, Phone 1062 WICHITA, KANSAS OFFICE—
H. C. Henson, Superintendent
421 S. Washington, Wichita, Kansas, Phone
H. Lattimore. Job Superintendent
5-1340
O. Oswald, Timekeeper
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
H O L L Y W O O D . CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
Sunset & Van Ness, Hollywood, California
T, P. Kohl, Timekeeper
O. E. Ludwig, Superintendent
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY OFFICE—
H. E. Marhoover, Timekeeper
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta. D.,
LAS VEGAS, N E V A D A Office—
Louisville, Kentucky
P. O. Box 428, Las Vegas, Nevada, Ph. 1138
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. R. Thomas, Job Superintendent
F. H Morrison, Job Superintendent
B. B. Collins, Office Manager
Robert Haas, Timekeeper
BELL, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
Northwest Corner Slauson & Eastern Aves. TAMPA, FLORIDA OFFICE—
725 West Cass St.. P. O. Box 3167, Tampa 1,
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
Florida, Phone H-3582
A. A. Merrick, Office Manager
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
K A N S A S CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
C. A. Jenkins, Job Superintendent
15th St. & Burlington Ave., P. O. Box 7341
W. C. Graham, Timekeeper
North Kansas City, Mo. Phone Norclay 3689
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE—
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
N. W. 21st and Overton St., P. O. Box 3958,
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager
Portland 8, Oregon, Phone Broadway 7551
LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS OFFICE—
A. J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
1201 E. Sixth Street, P. O. Box 1586, Little
M. H. Latham, Timekeeper
Rock, Arkansas, Phone L. R. 4-8667
WASHINGTON. D. C. OFFICE—
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington,
C. W. Fry, Job Superintendent
D. C, Phone Ludlow 4647
R. L. James, Timekeeper
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA OFFICE—
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
7018 Washington Ave., P. O. Box 7035,
A. F. Sarrette, Timekeeper
New Orleans, Louisiana, Ph. Audubon 4370
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
R. L. Kline, Job Superintendent
R. E. Laney, Timekeeper

F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
E. W. Flint
R. G. Fleming
W. F. Lucas
J. N. McPhee
W E. Collings
D. F. Curtis

Wichita Weather Man
Isn't Only One Puzzled
WICHITA. Kans.—It happened in
Kansas, but anything can and does
happen there, as the weather m a n
can verify, says T. P. Kohl, timekeeper on the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. job at Wichita.
For some time, says Kohl, the
weatherman was the most confused
m a n in those parts. For instance,
on January 3 it was eight degrees
below in Wichita, and at the same
time it was 31 below just 100 miles
north.
"We were wondering; w h y all the
Kansans moved to Wichita," Kohl
adds, "but after turning the matter
over in our minds w e decided it
wasn't altogether the state of Kansas that caused such irregularitiees
in climatic conditions.
"The Republicans have pushed
the Democrats around for so many
years all over this state that even
atmospheric
elements
don't Caquite
Rosanne McCaleb
and Muriel
to keepPhoethe
knowofwhere
vin
the W eto
b b settle
Company's
Democrats
cooled
down."
nix office staff
have
been "telling it
to the judge".
Rosanne was ticketed for speeding
in a school zone. But she convinced
Judge Al Zellmer that the 1919
Maxwell she drives — rumored to
have been loaned to her by Jack
Benny—couldn't speed any place.
She escaped without a fine.
Muriel ran a red traffic light . . .
paid . . . saw red!

'Good Morning, Judge/ Say
Webb Company Secretaries

Carpenter Jacobson Gets
New Type of Experience

Newest accomplishment of A. C.
Jacobson, Jr., a W e b b Company carpenter, is "baby sitting'.
W h e n a young mother visited the
W e b b job for the Arizona Times in
Phoenix, and wanted to look over
the project, she looked vainly for
some place to park her baby.
Jacobson
H O Mvolunteered;
E SWEET Hgained
O M E some
good
experience
for
a
single
man.
The Ken Boone family has finally
moved into its n e w home in Glendale, Calif. But the Stauffers and
Kindnesses still are looking.
BEWARE OF JAKE
L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company
General Manager, has acquired a
spanking n e w Reflex camera—and
anyone is considered "fair game"
for the lens snapper.
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Webb Co. Completes First Of Kraft Foods Units
Plant At Kansas City
Occupied Three Months

Bridenbaugh, Mansur
Win In Name Contest

By G E N E FLINT
(Picture on Page 3)
First of the Kraft Foods Company
distribution units being erected in
widely-separated sections of the
nation by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. n o w is in full operation in North Kansas City, M o .
A n d with other Kraft plants under construction by the W e b b Company in Los Angeles, Little Rock,
Ark., N e w Orleans, Toledo, Evansville, Ind., Wichita, Kans., Louisville, Ky., Tampa, Fla., Portland,
Ore., Amarillo, Tex., and "Washington, D. O , the package of cheese
that once seemed so commonplace
on the grocer's shelves has taken
on n e w significance for the firm's
employees.
Completed despite materials shortages in a few days less than one
year from the beginning of actual
construction, the n e w Kansas City
Kraft plant is located on Burlington Avenue, one of the main highways into the metropolis, in the
vicinity of hranch offices of such
firms as Canada Dry, Fruehauf
Trailers, Kroger Groceries, Frigidaire and Beauty Rest Mattresses.
Three hundred thousand "brick
and 500 cubic yards of concrete
were utilized in erecting the attractive structure, which has a building
area of about 23,000 square feet. It
has 5,000 square feet of refrigeration space, private and general
offices, sales rooms, dry storage
rooms and shipping and receiving
offices.
Special features are knotty pine
finish in the office area, fibre glass
construction in the cold storage
rooms, twenty-year bonded roof,
(Continued on Page 5)

Meet The Webb Spinner, official
publication of the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co., and Y O U R news
paper.
From hundreds of sug<?setions
submitted by W e b b C o m p a n y employees in all parts of the nation,
The W e b b Spinner finally was selected as the most representative
n a m e for this company publication.
A n d the lucky prize winners w h o
conceived the n a m e — Don P. Bridenbaugh, timekeeper in the company's Toledo, O., office, and A. J.
Mansur, job superintendent at the
Portland, Ore., office.
Originally
three savings bond
prizes were offered: $50 for first
and $25 for each of the two next
best selections. But because two employees suggested The W e b b Spinner, editorial board members voted
to award a $50 savings bond to
each, dispensing with a second or
third choice.
Probably no other single W e b b
C o m p a n y project ever attracted
more universal interest than the
competition to select the paper's
name. Del E. W e b b , company president, was enthusiastic at the response. A n d like Mansur and Bridenbaugh, m a n y employees submitted
suggested designs with their entries,
indicating
considerable
(Continued on Page 5)

Memo To The LA. Office:
Chicago Has Those Nails
The emergency order was for a
keg of concrete nails, and the inference was that if one wasn't located
pronto, the Los Angeles office of
the W e b b Construction Co. might
go out of business.
So expediter J. R. Ashton and
crew m a d e a survey of the midwest and eastern parts of the country and, reports Ashton, after the
entire Chicago staff spent two days,
seven hours and twenty-two minutes in searching, the one remaining
keg of concrete nails in the U. S.
was located.
Shipping instructions were requested
were
Thirty
gathering
bydays
wire elapsed,
dust,
from Los
andthe
Angeles.
Chicago
nails

Webb Company Gets Large
Permit For Amarillo Job

C H I C A G O DISTRICT headquarters
of the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co. are l o c a t e d in the 562-foot
Lincoln Tower on the south half of
the 19th floor, indicated by arrow.
First three windows at left on this
floor open into operations department, second three into offices of
district manager and chief of operations, third three into accounting
and assistant business manager's

AMARILLO. Tex.,— The largest
building permit issued here in m a n y
months went to Kraft Foods Co.
for erection by the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. of Phoenix of a
120-by-100-foot warehouse and office.
The permit calls for concrete
block construction. Including a railroad loading dock, the plant will
have
i o r.r.r\ a floor area
in e x c e s s of
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Webb Personnel Moves
Fast In Job Inspection
Some idea of the way personnel
of the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co. gets around the country on
occasion in keeping up with the
firm's building activities can be
gleaned from a junket early this
month of J. R. Ashton, Chicago
district manager, and his crew.
Piloted by Bob Vinson in the
Beechcraft, Ashton and party embarked from Chicago at noon
March 2, inspected jobs in Little
Rock, Ark., Memphis, Tenn., N e w
Orleans, La., Tampa, Fla., and
Washington, D. C , returned to Chicago for a one-hour stop and then
landed in Kansas City the night
of March 6.
Leaving the group there, Vinson
headed westward and set the twinengine ship d o w n in Phoenix at
midnight that night. H e flew Del
E. W e b b , company president, to Las
Vegas, Nev., and back March 7,
and early next morning was en
route with Mr. W e b b back to Kansas City.
With Mr. Ashton on the jobinspection tour were R. G. Fleming
and E. W . Flint of the Chicago
staff, Howard
Tonsager, Kraft
Foods Company architect, and Carl
Rowlan, a representative of Macomber, Inc., steel manufacturers.
o

NEW CONTRACTS
Recent contracts awarded to the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co., with
assigned job numbers, include:
5001 - Construction of addition
to Arizona Times newspaper plant
at Phoenix for John Boettiger, publisher. Superintendent, Jack Neil;
job superintendent, A. C. Jacobson, jr.
5003 - N e w Lincoln-Mercury automobile showroom and sales building at Phoenix for Consolidated
Motors. Superintendent, Jack Neil;
job superintendent, Tony Lake.
5004 - Construction of two model
Reynolds
Lifetime Aluminum
Homes
at Phoenix
pany.
forSuperintendent,
Reynolds
Jack
ComNeil;

job superintendent, Jack Zachary.
5005 - Construction of addition
to building at Phoenix for Arizona
Brewing Company, Inc. Superintendent, I. G. Homes.
5006 - Improvements and additions to sports facilities at Phoenix
Country Club. Superintendent, I. G.
Homes.
5007 - Construction of addition
to Phoenix headquarters of Armour
and Company. Superintendent, Jack
Neil.
3037 - Addition of transformer
pad and power house to Nassour
Studios, Hollywood, Calif. Superintendent, O. E. Ludwig; timekeeper,
Harold Marhoover.
4007 - Consruction at Bell, Calif.,
of n e w distribution unit for Kraft
Foods Company. Superintendent,
N. G. Kindness; office manager, Al
Merrick.
4016 - Construction at Amarillo,
Tex., of n e w distribution unit for
Kraft Foods Company. Superintendent, R. G. Fleming; job superintendent, I. O. Moore.

Webb Company's Chicago
Headquarters 'Up In Air'
Chicago district headquarters employees of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. can claim one distinction over fellow w o r k e r s in
other parts of the nation— they
work higher above ground.
Chicago headquarters occupies
the south half of the 19th floor of
the Lincoln Tower at 75 East
Wacker Drive, one-half block from
the Michigan Boulevard bridge.
The building towers 562 feet
above the Chicago river, and its
41st-floor observatory is the highest accessible point in Chicago.
Greatest curiosity in the neighborhood, says E. W . Flint, W e b b
Spinner reporter, is the Chicago
river, "which happens to be the only
river in the world which flows
backward." With its mouth at the
southeastern shore of Lake Michigan, it flows west and south.
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Food Distribution Centers Are Important Projects For Webb Company

FIRST K R A F T UNIT. This attractive Kraft Foods C o m p a n y distribution unit in North Kansas City, Mo., is
the first finished by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. of a dozen being erected in widely-separated sections
of the nation. Of concrete and brick construction, it has 23,000 square feet of building area and 5,000 square feet
of refrigeration space.

M A R K E T C E N T E R . Patterned after
the world-famous Farmers' Market
in Los Angeles is Phoenix' n e w
T o w n Fair, built by the W e b b Construction Company on North Central avenue just south of Indian
School road. T o w n Fair is composed
of 17 separate shops clustered about
a central patio where tables in the
sunshine, shaded by gay umbrellas,
provide a cheerful sp'ot for shoppers
to lunch and relax. Each shop is
an independently-operated business, each specializing in one particular trade; for example, there is
a grocery, a meat shop, an ice cream
shop, lunch counter, gift shop, a
ladies' specialty shop, etc. The partnership of Knieht and Lockwood
acts as landlord, leasing stalls to
independent operators.

N E W G R O C E R Y W A R E H O U S E . Largest of its kind in the Southwest is the n e w General Sales Co. wholesale
erocerv warehouse constructed at Fifth and Grant streets, Phoenix, by the W e b b Company. Ground was
broken in January 1946, and the warehouse was occupied in mid-December after materials shortages delayed
completion several months. Containing 1,603,000 cubic feet of space, the 300-by-220 foot building is a Class A
fireproof structure with reinforced concrete walls, a steel roof carried on steel trusses and insulated, concrete
floors and concrete stairs to the basement and the two-story central section. Offices are on the second story,
together with a model grocery store where the latest retail merchandising fixtures are displayed, an employees cafeteria rest rooms and other space units, all reached from a buyers lobby on the first floor. To right
and left and' in rear of this lobby extend vast stock sections where pacakged goods are stored for delivery
over Arizona by the firm's fleet of 28 trucks, or loading in private trucks at the warehouse doors. Handling
of stock from freight car onto the concrete loading ramp and to the stockpiles, or from stockpile to truck is
mechanical A n Arizona concern, General Sales Co. is owned and ooerated by seven Phoenix men, Frank
Brophy Charles E. Orr, H. R. Keeton, George Hepburn, A. A. Hayes, Charles Atkerson and R. E. Nelson.
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Webbcos Win 28 Of 31
Tilts In Speedy Finish
Though they got away to a slow
start in opening their season, once
they gathered m o m e n t u m the fasttraveling Webbcos, first athletic
team ever sponsored by the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co., redeemed
themselves in Arizona basketball
circles by winning 28 of their last
31 games.
They played before an estimated
35,000 fans in Phoenix Union High
School
Gymnasium
during
the
1946-47 season. So outstanding was
their record that they received a
special invitation to compete in the
American Basketball Congress tourney in Atlanta, Ga., but had to
forego it because of games scheduled in Phoenix.
The Webbcos concluded play with
twin victories o v e r the Geneva
Steelers of Provo, Utah, getting a
scare in their first game when they
eked out a thrill-packed 58-56 triu m p h in the closing minute, but
coming back the next night to
garner a 60-52 win after collecting
30 points in ten minutes of the third
quarter.
Twin wins were scored by the
Webbcos over Arizona State College
at Tempe, N e w York Broadway
Clowns, Los Angeles Red Devils,
Redondo Beach, Calif., Eagles, San
Francisco All Nations, and the Salt
Lake City Eckers. Single victories
were recorded over Hardin-Simmons University, All American
Red Heads, Hawaiian All Stars,
the Colored Ghosts and the Los
Angeles Carroll Shamrocks of the
American Basketball League.
The Webbcos dropped a 48-47
decision to the renowned Harlem
Globetrotters, lost by five points

B A S K E T B A L L T A L K . Del Webb, center, president, and L. C. Jacobsen,
general manager of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co., chat with several
members of the Webbcos basketball team following one of the 28 victories
they scored in their last 31 games. The players, left to right, are Ralph
Baskett, Bill Ogilvie, six-foot-six-inch center in whose hands the basketball
looks like an orange, and Chet McNabb.
to the University of Arizona's Border Conference champions, and suffered a 42-35 defeat at the hands
of the Colored Ghosts of Sioux
City, la.
Unless the pressure of business
With Larry Walker as manager, again interferes, Del E. Webb,
the team's regular members were president of the Del E. W e b b ConChet McNabb, Ralph Baskett, Bill struction Co., and one of the owners
Ogilvie, Earl Jones and Stan Goletz. of the N e w York Yankees, will
Reserves were T o m Ribelin, Harold visit the last two weeks in March
Auspurger, Art Lowry, Buck El- at the American League baseballers'
liott, Carroll Gunnett, Hank Slider spring training camp at St. Petersand Gael Mortensen.
burg, Fla.
Mrs.
Webb
accompanied
him
H A P P Y BIRTHDAY, F O L K S
The "Birthday Brigade" was rath- East early this month and will go
er depleted during March, but T. with him to Florida.
The Yankees this year embarked
W . Griffith celebrated an anniversary March 6, Betty P. Skinner on the most ambitious spring trainwas due for congratulations March ing program ever attempted by any
major league baseball club, and,
7 and Frank Kerr on March 18.
until the pressure of construction
business intervened, Mr. W e b b had
planned to accompany the squad.
The baseballers left N e w York
Feb.
14 and flew to San Juan,
Puerto Rico, for two weeks, then to
Caracas, Venezuela, for a week,
to Havana, Cuba, for a visit of
several days, and finally to St.
Petersburg. They m o v e to Atlanta,
Ga.,
April 4, then to Baltimore,
Md., and on to N e w York, n o w being engaged in exhibition games in
connection with spring training.
o

Del Webb Joins Yankees
For Spring Training Swing

MURRAY

A N O U T S I D E R ? They didn't treat Del W e b b like one w h e n he recently
visited the spring training camp of the N e w York Giants at Phoenix.
Here M r W e b b , w h o is a third-interest owner of the N e w York Yankees,
is greeted by Horace Stoneham, left, president of the Giants, and Mel
Ott playing manager. N o w W e b b is looking over his first love in the
sports world, the famed Yankees, during their spring training in Florida.

ISN'T

SQUAWKING

W a s he lucky, or unlucky? Frank
Murray, W e b b Company chief of
operations at the Chicago district
office, recently was stuck between
floors in an elevator for twenty
minutes with Ethel Lynd and Laverne Jeffers. W h e n they finally
reached the ground floor, Mrs. Murray was waiting in the lobby. A
report that she said, "Just wait
'till I get you home." is unverified.
o

HELEN CHANGES

SCENERY

Helen
at
the
office.
sume
quarters,
W eformer
b b O'Gara,
recently
Company
dutiesstenographer
resigned
in
Phoenix
a physician's
to
headre-
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Gala Party Features
Opening Of Flamingo
Formal opening in Las Vegas,
Nev.^ March 1 of the luxurious n e w
Flamingo Hotel built by the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. was attended by W e b b Company officials
from Phoenix and Los Angeles, and
a number of prominent Phoenicians.
Del E. Webb, company president, and Mrs. W e b b flew to Las
Vegas in the Beechcraft for the
week-end party, and had as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schoenberg of St. Louis. Pilot Bob Vinson
also attended the opening.
A n Arizona Airways chartered
plane took more than a score of
other Phoenicians to the opening
ceremonies, including Robert A.
Becker, company secretary, and
Mrs. Becker, and Charles L. Strouss,
company attorney, and Mrs. Strouss.
Other Phoenicians on the plane
were Mr. and Mrs. Herb Askins,
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Vanderhoff,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Sullivan,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goldwater,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Green, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Rosenzweig, Herb
Green, W . J. Wingar, Jeanette Baskin, and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hanson
of San Francisco, winter visitors in
the Valley of the Sun.
From Los Angeles came R. H.
Johnson, W e b b Company district
manager, and Edward T. Davies,
chief of operations, accompanied
by their wives.
Also attending from Phoenix,
making the trip by automobile,
were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Diamond
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Myers. Mr.
Myers is advertising director of the
Arizona Republic and Phoenix
Gazette.
En route from Phoenix to Las
Vegas, Captain Halloran of Arizona
Airways circled points of interest,
including the Kingman A r m y Air
Base, where more than 5,000 military planes are n o w stored on the
desert; Boulder D a m , and the huge
Basic Magnesium war plant near
Las Vegas. W o m e n among the passengers were thrilled at being permitted to visit the pilot's compartment and watch the ship flown.
It had been planned on the Sunday return trip to make a scenic
flight over the Grand Canyon, but
this was canceled because of windy
weather and the fact that some of
the passengers were battling with
"butterflies in the stomach" after
the Saturday night party.
The
beautiful
Flamingo
Hotel
was
It
ing,
Its
ation
reportedly
praise
crowded
pansion
25
and
Visitors
has
dining
adjoining
and
there
already
of
100
program
so
to
the
room
rooms
plan
were
successful
capacity
were
hotel's
become
cottages
in
seats
ain
lavish
more
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substantial
the
for
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for
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future.
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800
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Bridenbaugh And Mansur
Win Name Contest Prizes

Kansas City Plant First
Of Kraft Units Completed

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
thought had been given the project. dock height floor construction and
So close was final voting that edi- glazed tile finish in the dry stortorial board members could not age room and rest rooms.
Work began January 6, 1946, and
themselves unanimously agree, and
the selection finally was assigned the owner occupied the building
to Fred Myers, advertising director January 1, 1947.
of the Arizona Republic and Phoe- Expediting materials through the
nix Gazette, and members of his greatest period of scarcity resulted
staff. They studied a score of entries in a veritable correspondence course
to which the field had been narrow- for all concerned. But the W e b b
ed and selected The W e b b Spinner. Company established a rare purFrom drawings submitted by chasing power of difficult commodBridenbaugh and Mansur, the mast- ities through its successful efforts
head which today graces the paper in obtaining construction materials
was created by Bob Petley, news- for the North Kansas City job and
paper artist and widely-known other Kraft Food units n o w being
erected.
Phoenix cartoonist.
Resources of the W e b b ConstructThus this little newspaper, which
as Del Webb's Trade Talk w o n in its ion Co. made it possible to hold the
first three issues a w a r m reception work of sub-contractors to a minifrom company personnel, n o w as m u m which resulted in great econThe W e b b Spinner will endeavor o m y to the owners.
S o m e of the material suppliers
to spin tales of news and humor in
helping spread and strengthen and subcontractors were: Marshall
W e b b c o n s t r u c t i o n activities Harrison, masonry; John Rohrer
Contracting Co., concrete flat work;
throughout the nation.
reservations for the opening night, Kansas City Structural Steel Co.,
when the Andrews Sisters and Hen- Duffin Iron Co., Truscon Steel Co.,
ry King's Orchestra were featured. Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., AmerClub officials of the N e w York ican Sash and Door Co., Interstate
Giants, w h o have been conducting Heating and Plumbing Co., Jamarspring training at Phoenix, and Olmen Roofing and Sheet Metal
N e w York sports writers covering Co., Kelley Asbestos Co., and Evans
their activities, flew to Las Vegas Electrical Construction Co.
Job Supt. R. E. Gutridge did a
to visit the Flamingo Hotel several
commendable piece of work, assistdays after its formal opening.
Arizona Airways, of which Mr. ed by E. J. Guinn, job office manW
tween
regular
ing
e b bthePhoenix
iswinter
week-end
a stockholder,
and
tourist
round
Lasseason.
Vegas
n trips
o w plans
durbe- was
Mabey.
ager
and the
supervised
andoffice
timemanagement
keeper.
by R. G.
The
by
Fleming
work
I. A.
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DIRECTORY
DEL E, W E B B CONSTRUCTION C0 =
PHOENIX MAIN OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary

Ph. 3-1161

MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
P. D. Clouthier
H. C. Naegeli
F. W. Ickes
W. J. Miller
A m y Jo Hafford
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
E. C. Warmbrodt
Kara C. Newell
T. W. Griffith
Muriel M. Cavin
H. G. Winston
Molly M. O'Mara
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W. A. Warriner
Rosanne W. McCaleb
L. O. Hoeft
John W. Meeker
M. T. Rigg
Rd.
W.,
L.
A.
26,
Cal. Ph. C H 52616
LOS ANGELES DISTRICT OFFICE: 5101 San Fernando
Kim Bannister
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Margie J. Bradley
E. G. Webb
H. K. Boone
Mary J. Heath
W. F. Stauffer
C. H. Dean
Margaret E. Morris
J. F. Stone
C. C. Houff
Enola Owens
Frank Kerr
R. R. Eden
F. M. Duccini
CHICAGO DISTRICT OFFICE: 75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager

J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
H. E. Boice L. F. Phillips
C. A. Cosgrove
W. O. Young, Jr.
F. W . Danielson
I. G. Homes
C. W. Harris
J. P. Neil
A. C. Jacobson, Sr. E. G. Sauer
E. P. Klipfel
R. E. May

CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
F S Murray—Chief of Operations J. J- FAHEY—Asst. Business Manager
E W Flint
R. G. Fleming
E. J. Guinn
LaVerne M. Jeffers
W F' Lucas
J. N. McPhee
I. A. Mabey
Ethel S. Lynd
W' E Collings
D. F. Curtis
Ardella C. Ebner
Mane Johnson
Mary D. Haumesser
TOLEDO,
OHIO
OFFICE—
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
1220 Belmont Avenue, P. O. Box 334 Sta. C.
P. O. Box 4035 University Station, Tucson,
Toledo, Ohio, Phone Adams 3317
Arizona, Phone 6107
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
H. C. Henson, Superintendent
R. F. Mohr, Job Superintendent
B. R. Jones, Timekeeper
D. P. Bridenbaugh, Timekeeper
V. W. Pierce—Job Superintendent
EVANSVILLE. INDIANA OFFICE—
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA OFFICE—
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41, R. RP. O. Box 67, Prescott, Arizona, Phone 1062
8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana, Ph. 26591
H. C. Henson, Superintendent
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
H. Lattimore, Job Superintendent
J. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
O. Oswald, Timekeeper
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
Sunset & Van Ness, Hollywood, California WICHITA. KANSAS OFFICE—
O. E. Ludwig, Superintendent
421 S. Washington. Wichita, Kansas, Phone
H. E. Marhoover, Timekeeper
5-1340
LAS VEGAS. NEVADA Office—
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
P. O. Box 428, Las Vegas, Nevada, Ph. 1138
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
R. R. Thomas, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper
B. B. Collins, Office Manager
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY OFFICE—
BELL. CALIFORNIA OFFICE
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta. D.,
5657 East Slauson Ave., Bell, Calif.,
Louisville, Kentucky
Phone UNion 14776
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
F. H Morrison, Job Superintendent
A. A. Merrick, Office Manager
Robert Haas, Timekeeper
K A N S A S CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
TAMPA. FLORIDA OFFICE—
15th St. & Burlington Ave., P. O. Box 7341
725 West Cass St., P. O. Box 3167, Tampa 1.
North Kansas City, Mo. Phone Norclay 3689
Florida, Phone H-3582
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
C. A. Jenkins, Job Superintendent
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager
W. C. Graham, Timekeeper
LITTLE ROCK, A R K A N S A S OFFICE—
PORTLAND. OREGON OFFICE—
1201 E. Sixth Street, P. O. Box 1586, Little
N. W. 21st and Overton St., P. O. Box 3958,
Rock, Arkansas, Phone L. R. 4-8667
Portland 8, Oregon, Phone Broadway 7551
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
A. J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
C. W. Fry, Job Superintendent
M. H. Latham, Timekeeper
R. L. James, Timekeeper
WASHINGTON. D. C. OFFICE—
NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA OFFICE—
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington,
7018 Washington Ave., P. O. Box 7035,
D. C, Phone Ludlow 4647
New Orleans, Louisiana, Ph. Audubon 4370
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
R. L. Kline, Job Superintendent
A. F. Sarrette, Timekeeper
R. E. Laney, Timekeeper
AMARILLO. TEXAS OFFICE—
3009 East Filmore St., Amarillo, Tex.,
Phone 9789.
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
I. O.
Superintendent
P.Moore,
Wolfe,Job
Timekeeper

New Orleans Kraft Job
Attracts Top Comment
NEW ORLEANS. La.— From the
Crescent City of N e w
Orleans,
Supt. R. L. (Bob) Kline and Timekeeper Roy E. Laney report that
the Kraft Distribution Unit being
built by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. is coming along fine and
speedily nearing completion.
"We
virtually
have
finished
pouring concrete and have all the
structural steel in place," they report. "Most of the millwork has
been primed and is ready to be
installed. The cold storage rooms
are practically complete and the
refrigeration equipment is being
installed. The roofers and plasterers
are finished, so you can see w e are
really 'going to town'.
"Our carpenter foreman, Charlie
Boudreaux, says he
hopes our
spring-like weather will stay with
us for a while longer, as it peps
up the m e n and makes them work
like all get out
"The manager of Mother's Pie
Company, whose n e w building will
be erected right next to ours, says
it is the finest piece of construction
he has seen around these parts.
W e also has a visit f r o m a
Texas contractor w h o has put up
quite a few buildings for a chain
drug company. H e not only termed
our job a fine-looking piece of
work, but says he is going to change
to concrete construction after seeing this building."

Webb Co. Insurance Plan
Is Popular With Employees
A group insurance plan offered
its employees by the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. is p r o v i n g increasingly popular, reports R. A.
Becker, company secretary.
Indicative not only of the expansion of the office force but recognition by employees of the value
of the insurance program is the fact
that since December 1 applications
for insurance coverage have been
m a d e by 33 employees. This is approximately one-half of the number of policies n o w in force, though
the insurance plan has been in
effect about three years.
Only office employees and job
superintendents can qualify for the
group insurance. Provided at a very
nominal cost, with the W e b b Company carrying the bulk of the expense of maintaining it, it is combination life insurance with double
indemnity, weekly indemnity, hospital benefits and surgical expense
within the limits the individual
policy prescribes. It m a y apply not
only to employees but to certain
eligible members of thier families.
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Vic Hanny And Switzer Stores Begin Taking Form
Webb Co. lifts Face'
Of Downtown Section

ACTION

H E A V Y ARTILLERY
A business conference at Phoenix headquarters of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co this month brought together these "heavy hitters" in the W e b b lineup. Left to
riaht J R Ashton vice-president and Chicago district manager; R. H. (Bob) Johnson, vicenresiden't and Los Angeles district manager; Del E. W e b b , company president; L. C. Jacobson,
executive vice-president and general manager; R. A. Becker, secretary, and E. G. Shaver, business

Webb Company Pin Topplers Set Sights On Second-Half
Championship In Phoenix Industrial Bowling League
By JIM MILLER
T w o bowling teams, one composed of w o m e n and the other a
male aggregation, currently are
carrying the colors of the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. in Phoenix
league competition.
The feminine pin topplers are
holding third place in the Ladies
Classic League, composed of the m a jority of better w o m e n bowlers in
Phoenix and which requires a consistent top-notch performance to
continue as a leading contender.
The women's team has been sponsored by the W e b b Company the
past five years and boasts an ardent

supporter in A. C. Jacobson, Sr.,
w h o m a y be seen at the alleys each
night the gals are slated to bowl.
O n the masculine side the keglers
are definitely on the upswing, with
high hopes of annexing the secondhalf championship of the Industrial
League. Going into the second week
of April the W e b b m e n were one
game from the lead, with two weeks
of competition remaining.
Members of the team from the
Main Office are John Morton, Ernie
Warmbrodt, Bill Warriner and yours
truly. John Morton is mainstay of
the pin-smashers with a comfortable
(Continued on Page 5)

Modern and luxurious n e w stores
for the Vic Hanny Company and
Switzer's are beginning to take
shape in the heart of the Phoenix
business district as the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. "lifts the face" of
another quarter block of the Arizona
capitol's downtown area.
The Hanny building at First and
A d a m s streets will be of reinforced
concrete construction throughout,
with full basement, two floors and
mezzanine. It is about 45 per cent
complete.
The n e w Switzer's store at 25-29
East Adams, almost directly across
the street from its present location,
will be of reinforced concrete frame
with steel trusses and concrete
floors. It will be two stories with
full basement, and was about 40 per
cent complete in mid-April.
Desert tan in color and modern in
every respect, the Hanny building
will be one of the first complete
newly-built men's stores in the nation. It will move the Hanny Company from a location at 40 North
Central avenue which it has occupied thirty-five years.
It will have entrances on both
A d a m s and First streets. Marquees
and window metal will be of cast
bronze, with a face of terrazzo. O n e
of its unusual features will be a
sculptured frieze extending the full
length of the First street side, depicting early history of Arizona.
Co-partners in the firm are Chet
Goldberg and Ben Projan.
Switzer's will have a brick facing
and marble trim in the front entrance.
(Continued on Page 2)

Well, Superintendent Watts,
Where Do We Go From Here?
It won't be long now!
A daily progress report from A. P.
Watts, job superintendent on the
W e b b Company's Washington, D. C ,
Kraft Foods project, states, in part:
"Poured last section of slab on
earth."
A n d w e haven't any jobs as yet
on Mars.
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Webb Crew Is Speedy
On Wichita Kraft Job
Speed is the middle name of Webb
Company m e n w h o are erecting the
Kraft Foods distribution unit in
Wichita, Kans.
Seventy-eight per cent complete
during the second week in April,
the Wichita unit m a y be ready for
the owners within another 30 days.
Little Rock, Ark., and N e w Orleans, La., jobs are more than 90 per
cent complete.
Of the Wichita job, E. W . Flint,
W e b b Spinner's Chicago reporter,
writes:
" W e believe a large part of this
exceptional progress can be attributed to Bob Fleming, w h o superintended the work for the first month,
during which time the building was
brought up to the square. Paul
O'Mara did such a hangup job of
running the brick work that he was
hired as job superintendent to assure
continuance of this progress record."

New Hanny and Switzer
Stores Are Taking Form
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Problem of Finding Home
Solved by John Mortons

That ol' flu bug laid low m a n y
of the m e n on the Evansville, Ind.,
Kraft Foods job during March, J. A.
(Continued from Page 1)
Regener, W e b b Company job superThe basement will house offices, a intendent, reports. For two weeks Need a home? Talk to John Morfur storage vault, stockroom, boiler Regener had difficulty maintaining ton, accountant at the W e b b Complant and the like. The street floor a crew, but reported that with the pany's Phoenix headquarters, w h o is
will be designed for sportswear, ground drying and an increasing convinced it pays to advertise your
dress and shoe departments. The flow of critical materials arriving, wants.
H e placed an advertisement in the
building is being constructed to perspeedy pt-ogress was anticipated.
mit future addition of three or four Chicago district headquarters also Phoenix papers for living quarters
for himself and wife, hoping some
floors.
had six members of its force laid
kind soul would heed their plea. Lito
up with flu in a one-month period.
tle did he dream of the deluge of
BULLETIN B O A R D L A U D E D
o
response.
H. D. Mooney, W e b b Company
M c P H E E IS U P A N D A T 'EM
Prize of all the housing offers was
timekeeper on the Evansville, Ind.,
Stricken unexpectedly ill in LouisKraft job, reports that Howard Ton- ville, Ky., recently, J. N. (Jack) Mc- a "lovely desert h o m e " where the
sager and Mr. Wilson, Kraft Foods Phee, W e b b Company superinten- Greyhound bus (for transportation)
officials, during a recent visit were dent, was rushed to a hospital where passed at 7 o'clock each morning
"highly complimentary about our it was determined he had a critical and "at a convenient time in the evebulletin board." Mr. Wilson re- case of peritonitis. Really ill for ning." Morton began to wonder if
marked that Del Webb, company several days, he was supposed to be he'd be offered something with a
president, appeared very "chart- laid up for a month, the medico Phoenix airline connection.
But the advertisement did bear
conscious," and Tonsager agreed, de- indicated. But, because you can't
claring he believed it would be a keep a good m a n down, M a c was fruit, and he and the missus n o w
wise move for Kraft Foods to use back on the job in m u c h less time occupy a comfortable apartment at
Laurel Avenue and McDowell Road.
more charts.
than that.
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Medical Clinics Built By Webb Company In Phoenix Residential District

PICTURESQUE RESIDENTIAL CLINIC. Indicative of the determination of many physicians to get away from congested automobile parking existing
in downtown Phoenix are the three clinics shown on this page, completed or nearing completion by the Del £. W e b b Construction Co. Pictured above
is Dr. L. D. Beck's new clinic in front of his home at 1626 North Central Avenue. Built of brick, it is an economical type of building in construction and maintenance.

DESIGNED FOR CHILDREN. Because Drs. Robert T. Phillips and E. Henry Running specialize in pediatrics,
road was designed primarily for its appeal to children. Besides the regular waiting room, decorated to
outdoor waiting room arranged for children. Each door has a consultation room and three examination
ceilings. Glass blocks have been used in numerous places for room lighting. Automobile parking room is

their clinic at Third Avenue and McDowell
hold their interest, there is a patio and
rooms with acoustically treated walls and
provided in the rear.

PATIO IS FEATURE. Designed for use of four physicians, the new clinic being completed at First avenue and McKinley street for Drs. Joseph Bank
and H D Ketcherside is of Spanish-type architecture, built with a center patio paved with tile imported from Mexico City and centered by a fancy
tile fountain. Of brick construction with plastered exterior walls, steel joists and concrete slab roof, it will be air conditioned by refrigeration. It
is constructed to permit future addition of a second story.
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Midwest And South Eye
Webb Co. Construction

GOLF? W h e n business discussions gave way to
a round of golf during a conference of W e b b
Company e x e c u t i v e s , Del W e b b and J. R.
Ashton paired to represent the Eastern division
against L. C. Jacobson and Bob Johnson, flying the colors of the Western division. The
Webb-Ashton combine won, but only after
Jacobson went berserk on the second nine and
Ashton had eliminated the necessity of the
Country Club gardener trimming the trees
which line the fairways. Ashton finally discarded his golf clubs for a rake and hoe, and
here he's going after the helpless golf ball,
which attempted to hide in some weeds.

Webb Company President
Is Lauded by Columnist
Some highly complimentary remarks about Del E. W e b b , president
of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.,
featured a recent column by Westbrook Pegler, noted writer and news
analyst whose column is syndicated
nationally.
After a Phoenix visit, Mr. Pegler
wrote:
"You m a y have heard of Del E.
Webb, w h o bought into the N e w
York Yankees with Dan Topping
and Larry MacPhail. H e is quite a
m a n around Arizona. During the
war he built Fort Huachuca, a very
big job, and altogether about half
of the government war construction
projects in the state.
"Twenty years ago this m a n had
his office in a little building that
was not m u c h more than a shack,
with his living quarters upstairs,
and Mrs. W e b b was keeping the
books. N o w his n a m e is plastered
over most of the big building jobs
in town."
o

JOIN W E B B P E R S O N N E L
A former navy pharmacist's mate
and a former railroad employee are
among n e w personnel in the W e b b
Company's Chicago district office.
Miss Marie Johnson of Meridian,
Miss., served eighteen months in the
Navy as a dentist's assistant, and
Miss Mary Haumesser of Downers
Grove, 111., formerly worked for the
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad.

Architectural concrete construction by the Del E. W e b b Co. is attracting widespread comment in the
building trades in the Midwest and
South, Chicago headquarters states.
From the South J. N. McPhee,
general s u p e r i n t e n d e n t , reports
"many favorable comments on our
concrete and form work at Louisville
and Evansville.
"The Struck Construction Company, which n o w is building the
$2,000,000 Courier Journal building,
and the R o m m e l Construction Company, building the Stewart store—
both concrete jobs—have sent representatives to the job to watch our
operation.
"They don't seem to understand
h o w w e get such good-looking concrete. But while w e do have goodlooking concrete, and our air bubbles and sand streaks are at a minim u m , there is still room for improvement. Both superintendents
are trying hard to get perfect concrete, and each pour is looking
better.
"The Portlnad Cement Association
representative seemed well pleased
on his last trip, and his comments
were highly complimentary."
Superintendent McPhee declared
that in Louisville, where plastic plywood is being used, "we have to
keep the concrete slump very low
due to the fact there is no absorption whatsoever in the plywood, and
the sand, being very coarse, adds to
the danger of sand streaks.
"The Concrete Supply Company is
cooperating with us nicely, giving us
an even low slump, making it a little hard to handle in the trucks, but
the after-results are pleasing."
Gene Flint, Chicago district reporter for The W e b b Spinner, sums
up comment on W e b b Company
architectural concrete work as follows:
"This type of construction, and
particularly our method, has caused
a great deal of speculation in various localities. W e wish to point out
that the Jung Hotel addition in N e w
Orleans will be constructed of architectural concrete, and it is rumored
that this design was selected following a study of our Kraft Foods project there.
"Our projects at Evansvills, Louisville, Washington, D. C , Portland,
Ore., and N e w Orleans have been
followed very closely by the critical
eye of owners, architects and contractors in all of these localities, and
w e of the Chicago office are very
proud of the work being done by
Superintendents McPhee and R. G.
Fleming."

PALS. Ever wonder what an Arkansas mule
looked like — well, here's one; in the middle,
that is. With Mr. Longears are C. W . Fry, job
superintendent, and R. L. (Bob) James, timekeeper on the W e b b Company's Kraft job at
Little Rock.

New Policy Is Advocated
To Control Snore Brigade
Bob Johnson, Los Angeles district
manager for the W e b b Company,
advocates a "change of policy" in
the matter of "doubling-up" of two
or more company employees during
stopovers in out-of-town hotels—
especially, says Bob, w h e n the second party is Ed Davies.
Johnson avers that Davies' snoring ability surpasses even that of
Otto Ludwig or Bob Fleming, and
he claims that he speaks from experience.
'Tis even been suggested that a
snoring contest be held with Bob
(Fog Horn) Becker showing Davies,
Ludwig, Fleming, et al, some real
competition.
o

It Was Just A Big Joke - Until Amy Jo Checked Up
It was after one of those Webbco
basketball games, and a group of
the gals from the Phoenix office
had assembled outside the high
school g y m to head for a drive-in
restaurant and a late-evening snack.
Kidding the others, A m y Jo Hafford
declared they probably wouldn't be
able to locate their automobiles
among the hundreds parked in the
vicinity.
Absent-minded w o m e n , or something like that.
But w h e n the group met at the
drive-in, A m y Jo was absent. It was
twenty minutes before she appeared.
Diligent quizzing developed she had
misparked her o w n coupe, and had
been forced to wait until nearly all
the other fans departed before she
could locate it.
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Goal of Webb Bowlers
Is Second-Half Title
(Continued from Page 1)
171 average.
Competition in the Men's Industrial League has been spirited this
season, especially for the W e b b
team, as it has been forced to compete with two Main Office "renegades" rolling for other squads in
the loop. These "renegades" are
H a n k Naegeli and Milford Rigg, and
they've been a thorn in the side of
the W e b b m e n on more than one
occasion.
According to fairly reliable reports, a solution to this problem has
been found through discovery of important night work at the office for
the "renegades" on those nights they
might possibly cause trouble.
o

Casey Maps Trip To Land
Of Blasts And Monsters
Kara (Casey) Newell, dean of
W e b b Company employees, shortly
will begin her annual "pilgrimage"
from Phoenix to Brownwood, Tex.,
on vacation. Kara steadfastly maintains her loyalty to Texas during
the interim between vacations, but
it's also a good bet that Arizona
gains some eloquent advertising
w h e n she circulates in Brownwood
and its environs.
She has promised fellow employees to obtain pictures of two of
Brownwood's "monsters," namely,
a "Mountain Boomer" and a "Field
Streaker", both of which are commonly k n o w n as lizards in most
states.
o
RECEPTION W A S CHILLY
Upon completing the Kraft Foods
job at North Kansas City, Mo., Roy
Gutridge decided he was headed for
a late winter vacation in the sunny
South w h e n he was assigned to the
Tampa, Fla., job. But he was going
in the wrong direction— T a m p a experienced its coldest February since
1859.
o
W E D D I N G BELLS FOR A R D E L L A
Wedding bells rang last month for
Ardella C. Ebner of the W e b b ComO R K VISITS
H L S Her
pany'sS TChicago
office K Ostaff.
Mister Stork
flew
low
over aWichmarriage
to Karl
P. T.
Marx,
salesita
January
27, made
a perfect
m a nonfor
the Todd
Checkwriting
landing,
departedtook
afterplace
leaving
Machine and
Company,
in
an
eight-pound
daughter
forW e
Mr.
Skokie,
111., March
8. All
bb
and
P. Kohl.extend
All hands
C o m p Mrs.
a n y T.
employees
consend
best wishes.
gratulations
and best wishes for continued happiness.

Earl Reed Answers Call Solution of What To Do
With Nails Is Provided
Of Spring, And Fishin' Los
Angeles headquarters .of the
Pearl I. (Earl) Reed, one of the
W e b b Company's top job superintendents, is off on another fishing
junket.
H e was a visitor last month in the
company's Los Angeles headquarters, and Bob Johnson reported in a
m e m o to Del E. Webb:
"Earl looked well, is as thin as
ever, and his main
interests in life
still are fishing
and widows. H e is
going to pack up
his pickup truck,
trailer and boat
and head north
through Reno,
Nev., into Northern California, for
t h e summer. H e
asked a b o u t all
the oldtimers, and
gave h i s regards
to all."
REED
Reed, w h e n Mr.
W e b b hasn't inveigled him into superintending a construction project,
spends his winters in a rock cabin
he has constructed on the Colorado
river bank near Blythe, and moves
north to cooler climes for the summer.
For the W e b b Company he has
directed construction of such jobs
as the Capital Annex, Prescott High
School, the huge Mohave, Calif.,
Marine Base, North Phoenix High
worth
the
School
thew
eral
H eTbuildings
ereceived
Henson
store
mLiberal
p e college,
in housing
aPhoenix.
and
Arts
10-year
the
and
Building,
project,
service
stadium
the WoolMatsevpin
at

W e b b Company sends thanks to Chicago for the keg of (22,600) concrete
nails on emergency order, explaining that another source made it possible for the needed nails (22,599 of
them) to become an integral part of
the Flamingo Hotel in Las Vegas
just seven hours and fourteen minutes after the emergency order was
placed.
Adds Edward T. Davies, Los A n geles chief of operations: "The 22,600th nail, the one with the sharpest
point, will be mounted on the end
of a five-foot stick in case such an
emergency ever arises again. Would
suggest that some of these nails
that are gathering dust in the Chicago office, the ones with the sharpest points, be made a part of the office chairs with the point in the
direction that will do the most
good."
from the company September 28,
1939, and at that time Mr. W e b b
wrote to him:
"I personally feel that your sincerity and loyalty have been contributing factors to the success of
our company since w e started in our
small office on Ninth street with a
handful of employees.
"I will always remember those
years w h e n you and I worked so
closely together, with our ups and
downs. But through continued efforts w e have been able to come out
on top * * * *."
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Graham States Weathei
And Job Progress Good
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BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. OfficeNorth 1st Ave. between 8th and 9th Streets
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager

J. J. F A H E Y — A s s t . Business Manager
E. J. Guinn
LaVerne M . Jeffers
I. A. Mabey
Ethel S. Lynd
Ardella C. Marx
Marie Johnson
Mary D. Haumesser

TOLEDO. OHIO OFFICE—
1220 Belmont Avenue, P. O. Box 334 Sta. C.
Toledo, Ohio, Phone A d a m s 3317
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. F. Mohr, Job Superintendent
D. P. Bridenbaugh, Timekeeper

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA OFFICE—
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41, R. R.
8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana, Ph. 26591
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
J. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper

WICHITA. KANSAS OFFICE—
421 S. Washington, Wichita, Kansas, Phone
5-1340
R. G. Fleming. Superintendent
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY OFFICE—
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta. D..
Louisville, Kentucky
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
F. H Morrison, Job Superintendent
Robert Haas, Timekeeper

TAMPA, FLORIDA OFFICE—
725 West Cass St., P. O. Box 3167, T a m p a 1,
Florida, Phone H-3582
R. G. Fleming, Superintendent
R. E. Gutridge, Job Snperintendent
W . C. Graham, Timekeeper

PORTLAND. OREGON OFFICE—
N. W . 21st and Overton St., P. O. Box 3958.
Portland 8, Oregon, Phone Broadway 7551
A. J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Timekeeper

WASHINGTON. D. C. OFFICE—
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington
D. C , Phone Ludlow 4647
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
A. F. Sarrette, Timekeeper

Seemingly determined to keep
talking about Florida weather until
he can boast of some that's good,
W . C. Graham, timekeeper on the
W e b b Company's Kraft Foods job
at Tampa, has this to report:
"I think that the weather m a n and
some of us local boys were bragging
so m u c h about the sunshine and all
that goes with it here in Florida that
everybody north of the Mason-Dixon
line just pushed their cold weather
d o w n here. And, believe me, when
w e get weather d o w n here as low as
30 degrees, it's C O L D .
"That was proven when the T a m p a
job was honored by a visit of Chicago office personnel, as well as two
representatives of our business associates. The Beechcraft brought J. R.
Ashton, E. W . Flint and R. G. Fleming from Chicago headquarters,
Howard Tonsager of Kraft Foods
and Carl Rowlan of Macomber, Inc.,
of Canton, O.
"Of course, the excuse was a business trip to check on our job progress—but, frankly, I think they
wanted to check the lovely weather
w e were having d o w n here. As for
the business end of the trip, all
hands departed seemingly well satisfied with the work that had been
progressing in high gear with the
able assistance of our n e w superintendent, R. E. Gutridge, w h o just
completed the Kansas City job.
"Despite early setbacks, Mr. Flint
has set our' closing date up thirty
days, and w e intend to show him w e
can m a k e it. All walls are up, partitions are in and the steel roof decking is on, so even if it rains w e can
continue work. Our original closing date was M a y 26, but w e are
struggling to put on the finishing
touches in time to turn over the
building to Kraft Foods around the
Recent
major contracts awarded
end
of April."
to the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.,
with assigned job numbers, include:
4014 — Construction at Birmingham, Ala., of n e w distribution unit
for Kraft Foods Co. Superintendent,
J. N. McPhee.
5008—Remodeling of U. S. Court
House, Phoenix, Ariz. Superintendent, J. P. Neil.

New Contracts

W E B B ENTERTAINS JR. POLICE
More than 600 howling youngsters
— m e m b e r s of the Phoenix Junior
Police—saw the N e w York Giants
stun the Chicago Cubs, 12 to 0, in an
exhibition game at Phoenix Municipal Stadium early this month. Traffic guardians in the city's school
zones, the Junior Police were guests
at the ball game of the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. because of Mr.
Webb's interest in baseball.
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Webb Co. Speeds New Republic & Gazette Plant
Southwest's Finest
News Building Planned
Construction of the Southwest's
outstanding
newspaper
printing
plant is being speeded by the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. at Second
and Van Buren streets in Phoenix
for publishers of the Arizona Republic and Phoenix Gazette.
Excavation work started May 1
and first concrete footings were being poured before mid-month.
The two-story structure, with basement, will cover half of a square
block, fronting both on V a n Buren
and Second streets, and will reprej
sent an investment of more than
$1,000,000.
It is scheduled for completion
next spring.
The building's main entrance will
SPEEDY PROGRESS. T w o weeks to the day after excavation work started, first concrete footings
were being poured as pictured on the site of the new Arizona Republic and Phoenix Gazette
be on Van Buren street, with Secnewspaper plant the W e b b Company is building at Phoenix. The structure will represent an
ond street entrances for newsroom
investment by Phoenix Newspapers, Inc., of more than a million dollars.
and mechanical forces and other
departments having night shifts.
The Republic and Gazette Engraving
Company's entrance also will be on
Second Street, and it will have commodious quarters on the second
Erection of a 51-unit apartment
taining 24 apartments, and three floor.
project at Central and Lexington
penthouse apartments will be built,
Loading docks for distribution of
avenues, north of the Phoenix busifacing south and extending along papers to waiting trucks and cars
ness district, will be started next
the Lexington avenue side of the will be incorporated in the structure
month by the Del E. W e b b Construcproperty, which has 150-foot front- on the Second street side.
tion Co.
age on Central avenue.
The building will be set five feet
Scheduled for completion about
A native Arizonian, Mr. Hammels back from the property and sidewalk
January 1, largest apartment prosaid he is making the huge invest- line on V a n Buren, and three feet
ject of its kind ever undertaken in
ment because of his unbounded faith from the sidewalk on Second street
Phoenix, it will be built for Mr. and
in Phoenix' future.
so that typically-Southwestern landMrs. Vinton Hammels, 2450 East OsThe apartment structures will be scaping can be obtained. Palm trees
born road. Plans and specifications
of masonry construction with mod- growing on the site are being moved
were prepared by H. H. Green,
ern fireproof provisions, refriger(Continued on Page 6)
Phoenix architect.
ated air conditioning, central heatT w o two-story buildings, each coning and similar features. Two-bed- It was just a routine progress reSOUTHERN GENT
room apartments in the main floors port, but R. E. Gutridge, job superJ. A. Regener, job superintendent will have five rooms, and the pentfor the W e b b C o m p a n y on the house units each will Tiave three intendent for the W e b b C o m p a n y
at Tampa, Fla., unintentionally put
Evansville, Ind., project, reports
bedrooms.
a real kick into it.
that I. A. Mabey, office manager at
Architecture is to be ultra-modern.
H e intended to report the m e n
Birmingham, Ala., is becoming more Brick exterior walls will be plasterand more partial to the South. W h e n ed on upper stories and the exterior on the job were "placing cork in
M a b e y visited Evansville April 16, is to be finished in three tones of the cold storage room."
What the report showed was that
"he was sporting a nice n e w sun- green similar to that of the famous
burn. H e remarked he hadn't seen Flamingo Hotel the W e b b Company they were "placing C O R N in the
cooler room."
such bad weather as here on any of built at Las Vegas, Nev.
Reminiscent of prohibition days,
his
after
almost
freezing
for
and travels
aheaded
day and
he
forput
theon
'sunny
another
South'."
coat ional
laundry
Provision
building
and is
storage
units.
m a d espace
for in
garages,
addit- eh?

Fifty-One Unit Apartment Project, Largest Structure
Of Its Kind In Phoenix, To Be Erected By Del Webb Firm

If This Keeps Up, Tampa's"
Popularity Will Increase
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Webb Divot-Diggers
Cavort Each Week-End
Sore muscles, aching feet and sunburn are the current order of the
day these Monday mornings for a
group of male employees at the
Phoenix main office of the W e b b
Company.
The "strength through joy boys"
have become addicts of the ancient
and revered Scottish pastime of golf.
Numbering seven, the group is composed of Hank Naegeli, John Morton,
L. C. (Blackie) Hoeft, Ernie W a r m brodt, Bill Warriner, John Meeker
and Milford Rigg.
While it's usually necessary to add
five or six strokes to each recorded
score, due to "unintentional" swings,
several of the linksters really are
playing some good golf.
Lowest round has been recorded
by Hoeft, a sparkling 72 which is
considered right good shooting for
the tough Encanto course in Phoenix. Hoeft, by the way, recently won
a tournament held by Phoenix Elks.
o

DEATH TAKES BRIDENBAUGH
Personnel of the Del E. Webb Construction Co. was saddened by the
death April 23 of Don P. Bridenbaugh, 47, timekeeper on the Toledo,
O., job. A Toledo resident 25 years,
Mr. Bridenbaugh had been a W e b b
Company employee a year and was
one of the two winners in the competition to select a name for The
W e b b Spinner. H e died unexpectedly at his h o m e of a heart attack.
o

MISSED HIS TRAIN
Bill Warriner of the Phoenix
headquarters took to heart a recent
pdvertisement of Southern Pacific
Railroad. W h e n he arrived for work
35 minutes late the other morning,
he intimated he had been held up
at a crossing by a train. But Ed
Shaver couldn't be convinced the
Southern Pacific finally was running through Phoenix that 141-milelong train they've featured in recent advertising.
o
and
m
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W E D D I N G BELLS
The W e b b Company's "bachelor
ranks" were thinned when two of
the Phoenix members '-'bit the dust"
. . . and June's n o w at hand. A. C.
Jacobson, Jr., carpenter foreman on
the Arizona Times job in Phoenix,
and Virginia A d a m s Brooks were
married M a y 2 at the h o m e of Superior Judge M. T. Phelps, then
embarked on a California honeymoon. Paul G. Marks of the main
office staff and Cecilia Pemberton
of Phoenix were married M a y 16 in
the First Presbyterian Church, but
Paul was m u m about honeymoon
plans.
o

•

BACK TO SCHOOL
E. G. Sauer, W e b b Company timekeeper and operations department
man,
recently took a two weeks
refresher course in Washington, D.
C. with the U. S. Navy Civil Engineering Corps. It was part of his
activity in retaining the rank of
ensign in the Civil Engineering Corps
(Seabees) of the Naval Reserve.

Webb Keglers Miss Title
But Launch New Campaign
Those Webb Company pin-smashers succeeded in annexing the second-half championship in the Phoenix Industrial League, but they
couldn't keep up their hot pace in
the championship play-offs and
bowed to the Continental Construction Company of Phoenix.
Determined to improve their showing this time, they've already swung
into a n e w season of competition in
the same bowling league. W e b b keglers are John Morton, Ernie W a r m brodt, Bill Warriner and Jim Miller.
o

WEBB WATCHMAN

RETIRES

Fred W . Ickes, watchman at Phoenix headquarters w h o joined the
W e b b Company in January, 1942,
is retiring and moving to Manhattan,
Mont., with Mrs. Ickes. H e has been
replaced by H. S. Green, a Phoenician w h o formerly was a watchman
on the Las Vegas, Nev. job.
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Million Dollar Home Being Built by Webb Co. For Republic and Gazette

U L T R A - M O D E R N N E W S P A P E R P L A N T . Architect's drawing by the Phoenix firm of Lescher and Mahoney pictures the new Arizona Republic
and Phoenix Gazette building now under construction by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. on the northwest corner of Van Buren and Second
streets. Shown below are executives and department heads of the two Phoenix dailies, with W e b b Company representatives, cheering as a big
shovel takes the first deep bite of earth from the site of what is to become the outstanding newspaper printing plant in the Southwest. The
project will represent an investment of more than $1,000,000. Hailing the "big scoop" and promising many more big "scoops" on that site
in years to come are, left to right, Charles Hoover, Harold C. Hess, Harvey Mott, Als Harris, Lee Hover, William Allen, Horace B. Griffen, C. F.
Hanlen, Forest Whitney, Hobart Franks, Fred Steele, Lee Holt, R. W . Barry and Fred Myers of the newspapers; L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company
executive vice-president and general manager; Robert C. Hall, Republic and Gazette assistant publisher; J. P. Neil, job superintendent; James
Martin, chief of operations; Jesse Carr, excavating contractor, and Howard Boice, senior engineer.
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Privations In England
Are Related In Letter

INGENIOUS C O N V E Y O R . Robert Eaves, a masonry sub-contractor on the W e b b Company's
Tampa, Fla., job, constructed this "home m a d e " conveyor which he uses for hoisting brick,
concrete block and mortar. Note in background near the wall a triangular-shaped box used in
hoisting mortar. Eaves says total cost of the gadget was about $50, exclusive of the electric
motor he borrowed from his wife's washing machine.

Latham Gets Introduction
To High-Pressure Selling
It seems that Portland, Ore., has
some charming but high-pressure
ladies in the real estate business.
One dropped into the W e b b Company
construction office to compliment
Timekeeper M . H. Latham on the
beauty of the building being erected
there for Kraft Foods.
"But," says Latham, "then came
the fireworks. She right away decided the building was for sale,
established a selling price of $400,000, quickly figured up five per cent
of that sum as her commission, and
was all ready for a listing. I finally

got a word in to advise that the
building was being erected for Kraft
Foods and wasn't for sale. Her
dreams of retiring on that commission quickly faded."
o

OL' TOM BOWS OUT
Workers on the Evansville, Ind.,
job declared a day of mourning
April 8 offer ol' T o m , the feline job
mascot, went to meet his maker
following a brush with an automobile on the nearby highway. H.
D. Mooney, timekeeper, reports that
even the elements m a d e sure there
were plenty of tears, for a few
minutes after Tom's inert form was
found, the rain came d o w n by the
bucketfull, and the job was closed
down for the day.

Ever wonder how "the other half"
lives? Well, a letter received recently by N. G. (Scotty) Kindness,
W e b b Company superintendent on
the Bell, Calif., job, will answer the
question if "the other half" lives in
England. Here's the story as reported by the Glendale, Calif., NewsPress:
The people of England are undergoing privations difficult to imagine
in their severity, but their spirit
is not bowed d o w n and the talk that
sifts through to them from other
lands about the empire being "finished" merely arouses their scorn.
That is the tone of a letter just received by N. G. Kindness, superintendent for the Del E. W e b b Construction Co., from Southend-onSea, Essex.
The writer, a war-time acquaintance of Kindness in this country,
comments that "news of people in
England as printed in the United
States is m u c h exaggerated, and
sometimes greatly distorted. Things
are not good here but everyone realizes the war cost a good deal and
must be paid for. Whether the government is Tory or Socialist it makes
no difference; only by hard work
and more exports can w e at last
reach a higher standard of living.
"Rationing of practically every
commodity will be with us until
1949, but w e eat, w e go to the theater, have a drink or smoke, laugh
our sides off and find all ingredients
of a happy life still here and not
rationed. Nine- out of ten w o m e n
w h o must prepare the meals would
say, if asked, that what they would
like increased most of all would be
the fat ration."
Mr.
and Mrs. Kindness sent the
writer and his family a package
containing food and clothing and
received his enthusiastic thanks.
BRIGADE
" W h eBIRTHDAY
n I returned
from work,"
the"my
big wife
boss was
is among
W ethe
bb
heEven
wrote,
holding
Company
personnel
due with
for tears
contin
of cooking
fat and,
gratulations
virtue
of having
running d o wby
n her
cheeks,
said,
observed
birthdays
during
a y or
"Look, darling,
a year's
fat M
ration."
June. The Birthday Brigade includes: LaVerne M . Jeffers, M a y 8;
L. O. Hoeft, M a y 15; Del E. Webb,
M a y 17; Howard Boice, M a y 20;
J. R. Ashton, M a y 27; Ed Klipfel,
M a y 27; Enola Owens, M a y 29, and
Clarence Cosgrove, M a y 30. F. S.
Murray, June 5; John Meeker, June
5; Pearl Richardson, June 19, and
I. A.
30. N E W JOB
A RMabey,
D E L L AJune
GETS
Ardella C. Marx, a recent bride,
has decided to retire to a housewife's
career and is leaving the Chicago
office staff where for a year she
served as a stenographer. Best Wishes of W e b b personnel go with Ardella.
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Portland Sets Great
Kraft Safety Record
On a Kraft Foods construction
job at Portland, Ore., which has
been so harried by deluges of rain
that a 30-day extension in the completion date finally was necessary,
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
has compiled an amazing safety
record.
Edward T. Davies, chief of operations at the Los Angeles district
office, reports that from September
4, 1946, to April 16, 1947, the Portland job encountered 43.99 inches of
snow and rainfall.
There was, for instance, 3.2 inches
of rain November 18, 2.5 inches on
January 31, three inches of rain
March 10, 2.5 inches of rain April 8,
etc., etc.
H D Q T S . CALLING. N o w it's rumored the Bob
Anyway, in less than 7/2 months
Johnsons are considering installation of walkietalkies in their spacious new residence in
it totaled almost 44 inches.
Flintridge, near Los Angeles.
Yet Job Supt. Al J. Mansur reports that the only accident which
has occurred on the job to date resulted from Peter Larson cutting a
finger on concrete March 28.
Mansur and M . H. Latham, timeInches and inches of rainfall has- keeper, urging that "someone d o w n
n't been the only problem of Al south order a little of the rain that
Mansur, job superintendent, and M . is being delivered in Portland," reH. Latham, timekeeper, on the W e b b ported early last month that m a n y
compliments already were being reCompany's Kraft Foods job at Portland, Ore., judging from the follow- ceived on the beauty of the building,
ing item from a Portland newspaper, and "special comments on the concaptioned: "Yankees' W e b b O w n s crete."
At that time, they said, all the
Company.":
walls
had
been
"Curious sports fans have made superstructure
life miserable for Marshall Latham noured — "and the best walls in the
and A. J. Mansur the past few days. United States" — all the steel was in
"Since an article concerning Del place, 80 per cent of the roof decking
Webb, part-owner of the N e w York on and 20 per cent of the slabs
Yankees baseball team, was printed, poured.
o
phone calls have driven the heckled
WHO'S CHASING WHAT?
pair frantic.
"So here's the low-down. The While typing up daily reports,
construction firm n o w at work at Molly O'Mara of the Phoenix headN.W- 22nd ave. and Pettygrove is quarters staff was stumped as to
owned by the same baseball mogul, w h y workmen were "chasing out
Del W e b b . Mansur is project super- brick" on the Lincoln-Mercury job.
intendent and Latham is paymaster." But she wasn't the only one stumped, so it might be well to explain
they were cutting a groove in a
brick wall.

Curious Sports Fans
Call Mansur, Latham

HEY, BOB! Lay that putter down, bud! Maybe
Del W e b b was just giving Bob Hope a few
tips on how to shoot golf when both competed
in the 29th annual Arizona Amateur tournament on the Phoenx Country Club course.
But radio's funnyman qualified with an 83 for
the championship flight. Mr. Webb's brand of
divof-digging fa led to make the grade.

Del Webb Matches Golfing
Skill With Celebrities
Del Webb, president of the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co., teaming
with his pal, Bing Crosby of the
films, participated last week end,
after a business trip to Chicago, in
the "celebrities golf tournament" on
the historic Columbia Country Club
course in Washington, D. C.
Contestants included the likes of
General Eisenhower, Admiral Nimitz, General Bradley, Supreme Court
Justice Stanley Reed, Gene Tunney,
Jack Dempsey, Fred Waring, Baseball Commissioner Chandler, Hildegarde, General Leslie Groves, Secretary of the Navy Forrestal, a whole
flock of U. S. senators and m a n y
top golfers.
Proceeds go into a fund to combat
juvenile delinquency.
o

New Contracts
Recent major contracts awarded
to the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co. include:
Job 2852— Owner, Phoenix Newspapers, Inc. N e w newspaper plant
at Second and V a n Buren streets
for Arizona Republic and Phoenix
Gazette. Superintendent, Jack Neil.
Job 3040— Owner, Nevada Project
Corporation. Flamingo store buildings and addition to Flamingo Hotel
at Las Vegas, Nev. Superintendent,
R. R. Thomas.
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. W E B B CONSTRUCTION C O F
PHOENIX MAIN OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066. Phoenix, Arizona
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
P. D. Clouthier
H. C. Naegeli
H. S. Green
W. J. Miller
A m y Jo Hafford
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
E. C. Warmbrodt
Kara C. Newell
T. W. Griffith
Muriel M. Cavin
H. G. Winston
Molly M. O'Mara
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W. A. Warriner
Rosanne W. McCalet
L. O. Hoeft
M. T. Rigg
John W. Meeker
LOS ANGELES DISTRICT OFFICE: 5101 San Fernando
Rd.
W.,
L.
A.
26,
Cal. Ph. C H 52616
Kim Bannister
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies Chief of Operations D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
H K Boone
E. G. Webb
Margie J. Bradley
W.
C. H. Dean
W. F.
F. Stauffer
Stauffer
Mary J. Heath
J.
R. R. Eden
J.F.
E.Stone
Stone
Margaret
E. Morris
Enola
Owens
Frank Kerr
F. M. Duccini
CHICAGO DISTRICT OFFICE: 75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager

J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
L. F. Phillips
H. E. Boice
W. O. Young, Jr.
C. A. Cosgrove
I. G. Homes
F. W. Danielson
J. P. Neil
C. W. Harris
A. C. Jacobson, Sr. E. G. Sauer
E. P. Klipfel
R. E. May

CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
F. S. Murray Chief of Operations J. J. FAHEY—Asst. Business Manager
LaVerne M. Jeffers
E. J. Guinn
J. N. McPhee
E. W. Flint
Ethel S. Lynd
I. A. Mabey
D. F. Curtis
W. F. Lucas
Mary D. Haumesser Marie Johnson
W. E. Collings
TOLEDO, OHIO OFFICE—
1220 Belmont Avenue, P. O. Box 334 Sta. C.
Toledo, Ohio, Phone Adams 3317
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. F. Mohr, Job Superintendent
LAS VEGAS. NEVADA Office—
W. M. Amendt, Timekeeper
P. O. Box 428, Las Vegas, Nevada, Ph. 1138 EVANSVILLE. INDIANA OFFICE—
R. R. Thomas, Job Superintendent
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41, R. R.
B. B. Collins, Office Manager
8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana, Ph. 26591
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
BELL, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
J. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
5657 East Slauson Ave., Bell, Calif.,
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
Phone UNion 14776
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
WICHITA, KANSAS OFFICE—
A. A. Merrick, Office Manager
421 S. Washington, Wichita, Kansas, Phone
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
5-1340
15th St. & Burlington Ave., P. O. Box 7341
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
North Kansas City, Mo. Phone Norclay 3689
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY OFFICE—
LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS OFFICE—
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta. D.,
1201 E. Sixth Street, P. O. Box 1586, Little
Louisville, Kentucky
Rock, Arkansas, Phone L. R. 4-8667
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
C. W. Fry, Job Superintendent
F. H Morrison, Job Superintendent
R. L. James, Timekeeper
Robert Haas, Timekeeper
TAMPA. FLORIDA OFFICE—
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA OFFICE—
725 West Cass St., P. O. Box 3167, Tampa 1,
7018 Washington Ave., P. O. Box 7035,
Florida, Phone H-3582
New Orleans, Louisiana, Ph. Audubon 4370
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
ft. L. Kline, Job Superintendent
W. C. Graham, Timekeeper
R. E. Laney, Timekeeper
AMARILLO, TEXAS OFFICE—
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE—
3009 East Filmore St., Amarillo, Tex., N. W. 21st and Overton St., P. O. Box 3958,
Phone 9789.
Portland 8, Oregon, Phone Broadway 7551
I. O. Moore, Job Superintendent
A. 'J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
L. P. Wolfe, Timekeeper
M. H. Latham, Timekeeper
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, Office—
WASHINGTON, D. C. OFFICE—
828 22nd St. North, P. O. Box 1228,
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington,
Phone 3-7715
D. C, Phone Ludlow 4647
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
T. E. Kendrick, Job Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager
A. F. Sarrette, Timekeeper
T. W. Gooch, Timekeeper
H O L L Y W O O D . CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
Sunset & Van Ness, Hollywood, California
O. E. Ludwig, Superintendent
H. E. Marhoover, Timekeeper

Webb Crew Speeds
New Newspaper Plant
(Continued from Page 1)
into locations in front and on the
side. Cacti and desert growth and
flowers will be planted all along the
building, with grass plots between
the trees on the Second street side.
A four-foot base of terrazzo along
the street frontage will give finish
to the building and heighten the
clean lines of its neatness. The finish of the rest of the building will
be the natural egg white of architectural concrete finish which will
overlay the reinforced concrete construction
W i n d o w s will be of steel sash,
with modern ventilation features.
The entrance will be set into the
lobby, with terrazzo flooring. Doors
will be of glass, with a frosted
painting on the panel directly above
the main entrance doors. Center
pylons of both principal entrances
will utilize the Phoenix Thunderbird motif.
Asphalt tile floor surfaces are provided throughout the structure except where special flooring is required in some departments. A 200ton unit will air condition the entire
building.
Special sound deadening ceilings,
soundproof walls, and other noiseelimination features will be used
throughout. Rest rooms will have
tile floors and walls.
In announcing that the W e b b
C o m p a n y would handle the project, Eugene C. Pulliam of Indianapolis, Ind., and Phoenix, n e w owner
of the Republic and Gazette, said:
" M y faith in Phoenix and the
State of Arizona is being reaffirmed
by the award of this contract.
" W h e n I m a d e the purchase of
these newspapers last fall, I was
aware that the printing facilities
were entirely inadequate to match
the tremendous growth in population. At that time I stated that
the building of this plant, halted
temporarily due to the sale of the
newspapers, would be resumed as
soon as n e w plans could be made."
Robert C. Hall, assistant publisher,
pointing up the pressing necessity
for early completion of the n e w
building, declared:
"The plant w e are going to leave
(in the Heard Building) has been
doubled and redoubled in floor
space, but today is entirely inadequate to produce the more than
100,000 copies of the Republic and
Gazette
out ofFIRM
our huge
OILthat
M Apour
N JOINS
presses daily. Never have w e been
N e w timekeeper on the W e b b
faced with such an overwhelming
Company's job for Kraft Foods at
demand for our product."
Toledo, O., is W . M . Amendt, forSuperintendent of the job is Jack
merly a plant supervisor for StanNeil.
dard Oil Co.
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Webb Co. To Build 168 Homes In Kansas City
New Housing Project
Highlights Development
With its activities continuing to

S O A P B O X D E R B Y A C T I O N . Three trim little cars zip down a 425-foot steel and wood runway
built by the Del W e b b Company at the state fairgrounds in Phoenix for Arizona's first AilAmerican Soap Box Derby, sponsored by the Arizona Republic and Phoenix Gazette. Moments
after this photo was taken center car, shown swerving from its lane, spun and overturned but
youthful pilot was unhurt. Fifteen thousand persons saw thrills and spills on the 728-foot racing1
course, which started atop a 33-foot platform. Baker-Thomas Company furnished steel scaffolding and, with W e b b Company, operated a hoist to deliver tiny race cars to starting platform.
Glen H o m e s not only supervised construction for W e b b Company but was on hand to help
youngsters keep racers in top shape. Crowned Arizona soap box derby champ was 14-year-old
Charles Gray, Jr., 1123 East Fairmont street, Phoenix.

Low Bid On Million-Dollar Water Filter Plant
For Phoenix Is Submitted By Webb Company
The Del W e b b C o m p a n y was low
bidder in construction of a water
filter plant which is to be the first
unit in a $6,000,000 water improvement program for the city of Phoenix.
.
.
R. Gail Baker, city engineer, said
no date
for the start of
work
While
complimenting
the
Webbon the
water project has been set because
of the tremendous amount of money
and materials involved.
A year would be required for con-

Kraft Job At Little Rock
Boasts No-Accident Record

GENE SAUER HONORED
Gene Sauer, operations and timekeeping employee of Phoenix district headquarters, recently was
awarded the World W a r II Victory
Medal in ceremonies commemorating Naval Reserve Week. Sauer was
chosen with eight other members
of the active Arizona Naval Recerve,
to represent its personnel in the
awards program.

struction of the project, it has been
estimated. W e b b Company officials
report that shortages of certain m a terials m a y delay its start for 60
days.
The Webb Company's bid for the
first unit in the project was $1,157,740 and its associate in the bidding
was the Arizona Sand and Rock
Company of Phoenix. A four-story
chemical building and settling beds
are planned.
The entire project will be on a
four-acre site 33 miles northeast of
Phoenix and the plant would handle
30,000,000 gallons of water daily,
Engineer Baker said.
Present pumps along the Verde
river supplying water to Arizona's
capitol city are to be kept for standby supply once the n e w plant is
completed.

expand over the nation, the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. has been
awarded a contract to start immediately in North Kansas City, Mo.,
168 n e w five-room and six-room
houses in a price range of $7,750 to
$8,950.
This housing project, valued at
close to one and one-half million
dollars, is an outstanding feature
of a n e w North Kansas City development program said to involve
early expenditure of several million
dollars.
These are other developments in
the immediate area in which the
W e b b Company begins its newest
construction work:
Announcement by the Burlington
railroad of a $1,200,000 project to
modernize its Murray yard, enlarging that North Kansas City facility
with fifteen miles of n e w trackage.
Announcement by owners of a
reconstituted North Kansas City Development Company of a broad construction program including rental
duplexes, n e w retail blocks and industrial buildings, with $100,000 set
aside for landscaping and beautification of the area.
A v o w e d willingness of the Prudential Life Insurance Company to
(Continued on Page 6)

Company's crew on the Portland,
Ore., Kraft Foods job for its fine
safety record, with only one minor
accident recorded, the Little Rock
Kraft job comes in for its share of
glory with a record of N O accidents
during the entire life of the project.
The record is all the more commendable since Little Rock at times
is subjected to the cold, freezing
blast of winter "northers" which
n u m b fingers, m a k e the footing
slippery and the materials seem
sharp and brittle.
merits
record
tempting
C. W .
aother
hearty
to
Fry,
emulate.
projects
job
"Well
superintendent,
done!"
will beforata
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Concrete Work Lauded
On Vic Hanny Building
The new Vic Hanny building the
W e b b C o m p a n y is erecting on the
corner of First and A d a m s streets
in Phoenix already is being cited as
an excellent example of a fine job
on architectural concrete accomplished under very adverse conditions.
The walls, being thin and full of
steel, were themselves difficult to
pour, but in addition the wall contained a beam section very heavy
with steel.
To obtain a concrete mix that
could be placed with a high enough
slump, it was found necessary to
include an admixture. Three fourths
of one pound of plastiment per sack
of cement was added, enabling use
of six sacks of concrete with a fourinch slump. Addition of the plastiment increased the slump from four
to seven and one-half inches.
It also was found that the concrete with plastiment added had to
be vibrated m u c h more than the
regular concrete. This added an advantage in that the great amount
of vibration enabled the workmen
to work the concrete around the
steel without having a marked segregation.
Specifications called for not less
than 3,000-pound concrete. All of
the cylinders taken on this job have
showed concrete of not less than
3,000 pounds and, in most cases,
close to 3,600 pounds per square
inch.
The very definite marking on the
face enabled the walls to be poured
in four separate lifts, the cold joint
being hid in one of the horizontal
markings.
I. G. (Pete) H o m e s superintends
JULY
the job.
John F. Stone
July 2
W . F. Stauffer
July 6
Kim Bannister
July 11
R. A. (Bob) Becker
July 21

BIRTHDAYS
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FAST COMPANY

Dale Griffith, assistant business
manager at Los Angeles district
headquarters, recently received mention in the S T A N T O N I T E . published
by employees of E. J. Stanton and
Son, Inc., of Los Angeles. It was
noted Griffith had lunch with a
couple of Joes — Joe Tardy and
Joe Williams — of the Stanton Company, and the Joes returned from
the luncheon "with their outboard
motors wide open." W h a t we're
wondering is whether Dale had his
flaps d o w n when he came in for his
landing.
CALIFORNIA B E C K O N S
Betty P. Skinner of the Phoenix
headquarters staff has been vacationing and visiting a sister in Stockton, Calif. She went fishing but
only succeeded in embedding the
hook in her south exterior while
headed north.

Webb Work Pleases Kraft's
New Manager At Amarillo
J. B. Oxford, newly-appointed
district manager for the Kraft Foods
Company at Amarillo, Tex., is reported enthused over the n e w distribution unit the W e b b Company
is rapidly completing there. H e has
been laudatory in his comment on
progress of the job, which has been
delayed by considerable bad weather.
A native of Amarillo, Mr. Oxford
attended Amarillo High School and
Texas Tech at Lubbock, Tex. H e
is married and the father of an eightyear-old son. His hobbies are hunting, fishing and wood working, and
he is a sports enthusiast, never missing a baseball, football or basketball game w h e n husiness will permit his attendance. H e played some
football in high school.
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California Hotel Addition and Modernization Work Completed by Webb Co.

Annex Is Constructed
For Glendale Hostelry
The small but very popular Maryland Hotel in Glendale, Calif., n o w
is a newly-modernized and enlarged
hostelry as a result of recent completion of a building program directed by Los Angeles headquarters
of the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co.
Located at the southeast corner
of Wilson and Maryland avenues,
one block from the heart of downtown Glendale, the Maryland is
managed by Eben Sloan, an oldtimer in the hotel business in Southern California. It is owned by the
Lawson estate, managed by John
M . Lawson as trustee.
The newly-modernized lobby was
conceived by Mr. Lawson, with some
of its features also suggested by
W e b b Company officials. The change
in oppearance from the old to the
n e w lobby is so striking that regular guests, visiting for the first time
since its revamping, find it difficult
to believe they are in the same
hotel.
Modern custom-built furniture has
been installed, n e w lighting fixtures
were incorporated, and beautiful
walnut paneling, used as wainscoat
around the entire lobby and on the
room clerk counter and desk. N e w
ceiling and beam lines were plastered in, and the entire elevator car,
entrances and doors replaced with
modern, fully-automatic elevator
cab, doors and gates.
The four-story, 18-room annex,
built on Maryland street property
formerly used for automobile parking, features tile baths and tastefully-appointed furnishings. Construction is of reinforced concrete
with painted stucco exterior and
metal trim around all windows.
Mr.
Lawson, k n o w n to m a n y
friends as Jack, is a brother of Mrs.
Casey Stengel, wife of the wellk
nown
baseball
manager
andapartolddents
and
ments
time
operate
of
diamond
and
Glendale,
commercial
a star.
number
the Pioneer
Lawsons
buildings.
of
resiown

L O B B Y BEAUTIFIED. Pictured above are two views of the lobby of the Maryland Hotel in
Glendale, Calif., modernized by the Del W e b b Company, which also constructed the annex pictured below. The beautification program has won high praise from hotel men as well as guests
of the hostelry.
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Kraft Job At Wichita
Now Near Completion
Due for completion and delivery
to the owners any day n o w is the
W e b b Company's Wichita, Kans.,
job,
a n e w distribution unit for
Kraft Foods.
T. P. Kohl, timekeeper, reported
several weeks ago all phases of
work were nearing the final lap
with the exception of refrigeration
equipment which had not been received, and installation of a gravel
drive. Bad weather had delayed
completion of the drive.
Since receipt of the proceed order
on the gravel drive, it has rained at
least every other day, Kohl lamented. W e were fortunate to have had
all glass, with exception of that in
overhead doors, installed before the
rainy season set in. W o r k inside
thus progressed at full speed in spite
of weather.
"Temporary buildings have been
vacated and moved, and the field
office has been set up in the shipping and receiving room. W e expect to dispose of these buildings
within the near future, as they hinder work on the drive and landscaping."
Similar Kraft units recently have
been finished in N e w Orleans, La.,
Tampa, Fla., and Toledo, O., and
another
is Wvirtually
complete at
HARRY
E L C H STRICKEN
Portland, Ore.
Harry Welch, job superintendent
on the Veterans Administration project at the Ellis Building in Phoenix,
suffered a stroke shortly after arriving h o m e from work M a y 14 and
was hospitalized for a time. Subsequently returned home, he has
been temporarily incapacitated by
paralysis in his right side. Rest and
quie't have been prescribed, and indications point to complete recovery
in the near future. All hands join
in wishing Harry a speedy recovery.
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Kara C Newell Completes Fifteen Years of Service With
Webb Co.; Becomes Recipient Of Diamond-Studded Pin
B y Jim Miller
Fifteen years of service with the
Del W e b b Company was celebrated
June 23 by Kara C. Newell, w h o received from Del E. W e b b , company
president, a diamond-studded 15year pin.
One of the -company's first employees, Kara, effectionately k n o w n
as "Casey" to all
W e b b employees,
can look back upon an interesting
b u s i n e s s career
and toward a fu»
ture that should
prove more enjoyable.
She started with
the W e b b firm
June 23, 1932, in
d a y s w h e n the
country w a s in
the depths of a
depression and
building activity
CASEY
was considerably
curtailed. She brought very high
recommendations and her ability
and service have w o n her high esteem.
"I a m glad to say that in your
years of service you have well fulfilled all recommendations without
a doubt," Mr. W e b b said in tribute.
"I personally feel that your loyalty,
sincerity and ability have been great
contributing factors to the success
of our company."
Her nickname, "Casey," taken
from her first two initials, was conceived years ago by Bob Johnson,
n o w Los Angeles district manager,
and it has remained with her.
Kara represents what all of us
secretly would like to be. She is an
earnest, sincere lady with unbounded good humor and sportsmanship.
One knows that when Kara compliments a person or sympathizes with
someone, she really means it. In
spite of the hustle and bustle of a

CI

busy office, she retains always her
dignity and composure.
A s residents of Arizona are rated,
Kara can be placed in the "native"
classification, as she came to the
state in 1918 and since has been a
Phoenix resident. A native of the
Lone Star state, she is another converted Arizona booster. She originally arrived in Phoenix to spend
only a few weeks, but has no yearning to return to Texas except for
periodical visits.
Casey's good sportsmanship has
introduced her into more "gags,"
one of which bears repeating. It
concerns her "rumored" attendance
at the Avalon, a Phoenix tavern.
Kara vehemently denies ever being
near the place, but the "rumormongers" persist.
One day Edgar Kennedy of Hollywood motion picture fame was visiting Mr. W e b b at Phoenix headquarters. Mr. W e b b summoned Kara
and introduced Kennedy.
The film star stared intently at
her for several moments. Then, in
his best Hollywood acting, Kennedy
exclaimed, "I know where I've seen
you before ... it was at the Avalon."
For once Kara was speechless.

R E A D Y , P U C K E R ! If it's any incentive for you
other gals to stay on the job until you've
served the W e b b Company for 15 years, here's
what Casey Newell got the other night when
she went to a dinner in her honor at which
she was to receive a diamond-studded 15-year
pin.
Of course, she also received the pin, as
shown at left, but the evening's highlight undoubtedly was this demonstration of L. C.
Jacobson "technique". Of course, the left
photo shows Rosemary was there to see that
Jacobson didn't get too enthusiastic (oh yeah!)
The dinner was held at the Sundown Club,
and the orchestra serenaded Casey with that
snappy number, "Avalon".
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Shaver Gathers No Moss
An inspection swing around the
W e b b Company's jobs for Kraft
Foods in the East and South almost
left E. G. Shaver, W e b b business
manager, in a whirl.
Leaving Phoenix on the Beechcraft with Del E. W e b b , company
president; O. E. Smith, auditor, and
L. O. Hoeft of the Phoenix staff,
the group visited both the Amarillo,
Tex.,
and Wichita, Kans., jobs in
one day, and were in Kansas City
that night.
J. R. Ashton, Chicago district
manager, and Howard Tonsager of
Kraft Foods joined the group at
Wichita for the flight to Kansas City.
The W e b b party saw Kansas City
and Louisville of the American Association play their baseball game
that night, next day visited the recently-completed Kraft Foods distribution unit in Kansas City, then
flew to Chicago.
Taking to the air again next day,
Tonsager, Ashton and Shaver in- Not long ago the Webb Company's
spected the Washington, D.C. job, job in Amarillo, Tex., for Kraft
then zoomed to Tampa, Fla. A look
Foods suffered through three steaat the project there next morning, dy weeks of bad weather during
and they were off for N e w Orleans, which it was almost impossible to
flying on a direct line across the
do any work. N o doubt the heavy
Gulf of Mexico, with Pilot Bob Vinrains prompted Roy Wolfe, timeson following the water route un- keeper, to petition Ed Shaver for
erringly.
a few boats to be used on the n e w
The group spent a day in N e w
job site.
Orleans, inspecting the n e w distriHere's Wolfe's report:
bution unit recently turned over to
Front-page stuff from Amarillo,
Kraft.
the place where it rains four inches
Emplaning next morning, they
in' three hours and where bricklayers
visited and inspected the Birmingwere unheard of — that is, until
ham, Ala., and Louisville, Ky., Kraft Gene Flint arrived from Amarillo.
jobs, and were in Chicago that night.
There seem to be two contractors
J. N. McPhee joined the party for for every bricklayer in and around
the flight from Birmingham to Louis- Amarillo at the present time, yet
ville. H e is superintendent for the
w e have eight bricklayers on our
W e b b C o m p a n y on both jobs.
job and other contractors have been
Back in Phoenix and able to begging for them. This w e attribute
catch his breath again, Shaver adsolely to the "refuse-to-give-up-atmitted that on the flying trip he
titude" of Mr. Flint during his short
found it difficult to keep up with
stay here.
the time of day, or even what day
(Editor's note: We're told I. O.
it was.
Moore, job superintendent, and Mr.
Wolfe also deserve m u c h credit in
obtaining brick masons, and that
only modesty prevents Wolfe taking
credit for knowing Amarillo well
enough to help Flint root out the
needed help.)
Despite tough luck occasioned by
weather and some contractor trouble,
w e are pushing ahead rapidly due
to Superintendent Moore's sharp
eye and ability to handle men.
The other day Moore went out
to take the tarps off the millwork
so the ground underneath could dry
a little. Hearing a noise like a B-29
SPECIALIST.
Joe Ashton, Chicago district
on a sixty-inch manifold pressure
manager for the W e b b Company, and Howard
takeoff, I looked out just in time
Tonsager of Kraft Foods complimented the job
Bill Laeer did at Evansville, Ind., on "pointing
to see Moore ordering the tarps rethe bolt holes." H. D. Mooney, timekeeper,
moved N O W , and threatening to
reported "we also are proud of the quality
tear them to pieces and chew them
and quantity of the work he is doing."
up if his orders weren't obeyed.
Barring
further
rain,
we hope to
set a record
on this
job.

Amarillo Crew Seeks Visit of Company Officials
Record Despite Rains Seems 'Blitzkreig Invasion'

Personnel of the Wichita, Kans.,
job was surprised at a "blitzkreig
invasion" of key W e b b and Kraft
Foods officials for an inspection
last month, reports T. P. Kohl, timekeeper.
"With the suddenness of a tornado they were upon us," Kohl
writes. "With lightning movements
they infiltrated to the furtherest
corners and returned with grins,
shrugs, comments and what-not, declaring the situation well in hand.
"After discussing several major
phases of the operation yet to be
encountered, Joe Ashton, with trigger-like movements, took several
camera shots of the inside of the
building and some of the personnel
to serve as a record of conditions
existing on this historic day.
"Moments later w e stood by and
watched disappear from sight Mr.
Webb, Mr. Shaver, Mr. Ashton and
Mr. Tonsager."
o

New Contracts
Recent contracts awarded to the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. include :
Job 4022 - Owner, North Kansas
City Development Company. One
hundred sixty-eight n e w five-room
residences in North Kansas City,
Mo.
Superintendent, J. N. McPhee.
v
Job 5080 - Owner, Phoenix Country Club. Addition to clubhouse of
cocktail lounge and dining room.
Job superintendent, Fred McDowell.
Job 5068 - Owner, Sun Country
Broadcasting Company. Remodeling
eighth floor of Security Building,
Phoenix, for radio broadcasting station. Job superintendent, Pope Sherer.
Job 5072 - Owner, Arizona Republic and Phoenix Gazette. R a m p at
state fairgrounds 425 feet in length
for
superintendent,
Phoenix Soar)
Glen
BoxHomes.
Derby. Job
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Webb Co. To Build
Big Housing Project

DIRECTORY
DEL E. W E B B CONSTRUCTION CO
PHOENIX MAIN OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave.. P. O. Box 406E. Phoenix. Arizona
Del E. Webb—President
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R. A. Becker—Secretary

Ph. 3-1161

MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
P. D. Clouthier
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H. S. Green
W. J. Miller
A m y Jo Hafford
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
E. C. Warmbrodt
Kara C. Newell
T. W. Griffith
Muriel M. Cavin
H. G. Winston
Molly M. O'Mara
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W. A. Warriner
Rosanne W. McCalet
L. O. Hoeft
John W. Meeker
M. T. Rigg
Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal. Ph. C H 52616
LOS ANGELES DISTRICT OFFICE: 5101 San Fernando
Kim Bannister
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
H. K. Boone
E. G. Webb
Mary J. Heath
W.
F. Stauffer
Stauffer
C. H. Dean
W_F.
Margaret E. Morris
J. F. Stone
Enola Owens
Frank Kerr
F. M. Duccini
CHICAGO DISTRICT OFFICE: 75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
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H. E. Boice
C. A. Cosgrove
F. W. Danielson
C. W . Harris
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
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TOLEDO. OHIO OFFICE—
1220 Belmont Avenue, P. O. Box 334 Sta. C.
Toledo, Ohio, Phone Adams 3317
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. F. Mohr, Job Superintendent
LAS VEGAS. NEVADA Office—
W. M. Amendt, Timekeeper
P. O. Box 428, Las Vegas, Nevada, Ph. 1138 EVANSVILLE. INDIANA OFFICE—
R. R. Thomas, Job Superintendent
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41, R. R.
B. B. Collins, Office Manager
8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana, Ph. 26591
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
BELL. CALIFORNIA OFFICE
J. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
5657 East Slauson Ave., Bell, Calif.,
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
Phone UNion 14776
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
WICHITA. KANSAS OFFICE—
A. A. Merrick, Office Manager
421 S. Washington, Wichita, Kansas, Phone
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
5-1340
15th St. & Burlington Ave., P. O. Box 7341 P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
North Kansas City. Mo. Phone Norclay 3689
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY OFFICE—
LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS OFFICE—
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta. D.,
1201 E. Sixth Street, P. O. Box 1586, Little Louisville, Kentucky
Rock, Arkansas, Phone L. R. 4-8667
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
C. W. Fry, Job Superintendent
F. H Morrison, Job Superintendent
R. L. James, Timekeeper
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TAMPA. FLORIDA OFFICE—
NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA OFFICE—
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Florida, Phone H-3582
New Orleans, Louisiana, Ph. Audubon 4370
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
R. L. Kline, Job Superintendent
W. C. Graham, Timekeeper
R. E. Laney, Timekeeper
AMARILLO, TEXAS OFFICE—
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE—
3009 East Filmore St., Amarillo, Tex., N. W. 21st and Overton St., P. O. Box 3958,
Phone 9789.
Portland 8, Oregon, Phone Broadway 7551
I. O. Moore, Job Superintendent
A. -J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
L. P. Wolfe, Timekeeper
M. H. Latham, Timekeeper
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. Office—
WASHINGTON, D. C. OFFICE—
828 22nd St. North, P. O. Box 1228,
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington,
Phone 3-7715
D. C, Phone Ludlow 4647
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
T. E, Kendrick, Job Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager
A. F. Sarrette, Timekeeper
T. W. Gooch, Timekeeper
H O L L Y W O O D . CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
Sunset & Van Ness, Hollywood, California
O. E. Ludwig, Superintendent
H. E. Marhoover, Timekeeper

(Continued from Page 1)
back its $3,200,000 North Kansas
City financing with on-the-spot financing for n e w industrial buildings.
The Kansas City Star reports a
n e w syndicate in control and ownership of the North Kansas City development represents a combination
of N e w York and Chicago capital.
Erection of 300 n e w houses is
contemplated, but the building of
168 actually is a matter of contract.
Roy Gutridge will be the W e b b
Company's superintendent on the
job.
A b e N. Adelson, president of the
North Kansas City Development
Company, said a Kansas City architect, Harry L. Wagner, has been
commissioned in the housing project. Wagner always has been interested in good small-house design
and w h e n American architects sponsored a movement to popularize
good design in that field, Wagner's
contributions were distributed widely.
The n e w homes are to be made
available first to industrial employees in the district. Adelson commented on North Kansas City as
having a population of less than
4,000 with employment rolls between
18,000 and 19,000.
S o m e rental dv-!2„ apartments,
the development president said, are
being planned.
H e said $100,000 will be spent in
landscaping the entire section
—
trees, grass and shrubbery "to make
the area inviting, not just a district
of steel and brick." A n estimated
$175,000 to $200,000 will be spent
to triple capacity of the water department.
Adelson declared early announcements can be expected of structures
for n e w industries, as well as what
will amount to a redevelopment of
the business area.
Negotiations are on with certain
S H ANVeEwR buildings
STRUTS m STUFF
chains.
a y run inAshton,
manager
of the
Chidollars,,
including
toJoe
several
million
cago district
is convinced
now
housing
for office,
industries,
retail estabthat Ed Shaver,
W e b b Adelson
Company
is
lishments
and homes,
business manager, has been keeping
positive.
UD
with his gin r u m m y practice.
While touring Kraft construction
jobs recently, Ashton conceived the
idea of "allowing" Shaver to pay
his expenses via the gin r u m m y
route. Instead Shaver came back to
Phoenix with a n e w suit.
A man's philosophy is not the
motto over his desk but
the one
in his heart.
o
N o wonder it's hard to save. The
neighbors are always buying something w e can't afford.
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Webb Officials to Build $3,000,000 Apartments
Project Is Planned
In Northwest Phoenix
The largest apartment house project in Arizona will be erected in
Phoenix by a corporation headed by
two of the top officials of the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co.
They are Del E. W e b b , president,
and L. C. Jacobson, executive vicepresident and general manager, w h o
have teamed with Ned Leonard and
J. B. Parker, Phoenix businessmen,
to announce plans for a 350-unit
project which will consist of some
1,400 rooms.
The apartments will be built on
a 20-acre site on the northeast corner of Nineteenth a v e n u e a n d
Thomas road, just across the street
to the north from the Encanto
Municipal golf course and to the
east from the proposed site of the
n e w West Phoenix High School.
Construction cost has been placed
at $3,000,000.
The project planners already have
asked the Phoenix zoning commission to rezone the 20-acre corner
for apartment construction, and —
barring unforeseen difficulties —
ground will be broken within 60
days.
It is hoped the first units will
be ready for occupancy January 1,
(Continued on Page 5)
Lion hunting in Arizona is in
prospect for some of the W e b b Company's crack shots.
Joe Ashton, Chicago district manager, while on a recent business
visit in Phoenix got together with
Walt Cluer. w h o is furnishing millwork for the Kansas City housing
project, and they drafted plans to
get on the trail of some Arizona
mountain lions — no kidding!
Even L. C. Jacobson, W e b b general manager, is toying with the idea
of going to the dogs, or following
them, or something like that, w h e n
Ashton, Cluer and party begin tracking the big cats in Northern Arizona under the guidance of Frank
Colcord of Payson, noted big game
hunter and guide.

Arizona Lion Hunt Planned
By Joe Ashton, Walt Cluer

H O U S I N G P L A N N E R S . Arizona's largest apartment house structure is to be constructed at Phoenix '
by a corporation headed by Del E. W e b b , right, president ot the W e b b Company, and L. C.
Jacobson, the company's executive vice-president and general manager. It will have 350 units
comprising almost 1,400 rooms and will be spread over 20 acres.

Phoenix School Contract Is Awarded Webb Co.
The low bid for construction of
the n e w Thomas E. Edison elementary school in Phoenix was submitted by the Del W e b b Company,
which will erect the structure in
180 working days.
Site of the school will be on
Eighteenth street between Roosevelt
and Garfield streets.

It will be two stories with eight
classrooms, h o m e economics department, manual training room, art
room, library, offices for two counselors and the principal, and like
space units.
Of Class A construction, it will
be fireproof throughout, with con(Continued on Page 2)
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Webb Men Step On Gas
As Toledo Sun Shines
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The sun finally began to shine in
Toledo, O., and that was good cheer
for the Del W e b b crew seeking to
complete the n e w Kraft Foods distribution unit there after one of the
rainiest seasons on records in that
area.
With 26 days of rain in April, another 21 in M a y and a record not
liB H K K iOftp/)tSOUF
much better in June, Job Supt. Dick
&/T CLMtA (& AA€ A
Mohr reported the m e n never did
k n o w w h e n they would arrive for
*H£UUI/A* Me seeAAsia 100.
work to find the building site swimne
Aizo
u&$ To &4A, eu-r Tu£/Ai£$u£
ming in a miniature lake. Blacktop
ALVIMZ arctee tkoee F I ^ IUA4 m
surfacing work around the building
was held up for days.
vo&s. »
One of the larger of the Kraft
warehouses built in widely separated sections of the nation by the
W e b b Company, the Toledo brick
building covers a large area and has
A\4 cmee AccakPuiM&n w zecetir
refrigerated space 100 by 50 feet
lfeU& IS f5£TTirAS HIS WIP6 to TRMvEt
in size. It also features automatic
WITH LB6S THAU 3 SUirCkSB* OH
McWeE ALGO U<£6 A HU/slf/MS 1s?irV. .
phones and a new-type heated ceilVJesS C O W W k W ASSiGMMHMfS.
ing.
Construction was s t a r t e d last such information could be provided.
August 1. At last reports the keys
But the matter finally was ironed
were to be delivered to Kraft of- out, and the balance due of two
ficials as soon as some tile flooring cents (2c) was paid.
was completed, a little more painto
(Continued from Page 1)
ing done, and the grounds landCrete floors and stairs, brick walls
scaped.
and rigid asbestos shingle roof.
It hardly rocked the company's
Plans were drawn by H. H. Green,
financial structure, but it was an
architect.
interesting m o m e n t w h e n a hitherThis is the third entirely n e w
August 8—Mary D. Haumesser.
to-unknown debt owed the Ceco
school plant the Phoenix elementary
August 25—E. G. Webb.
Steel Products Corporation was
school board has undertaken within
August 28—R. E. May.
brought to light on the Las Vegas,
a year. The board also has a tract
Nev., Flamingo Hotel job.
SPEAKING OF W E A T H E R
at 19th avenue and Thomas road for
It popped up in a June 1 statePhoenix
construction workers, construction of another school when
ment covering balance due. It re- who have basked in ideal weather it is necessitated by population insulted from an April 1 purchase, all winter while workmen on Webb creases in that area.
hence was long overdue. Interest projects in other parts of the nation
o
rate book and calculators were dustSEES ALL-STAR G A M E
battled
cold,
rain,
snow
and
floods,
ed off to determine consequent penDel Webb, president of the Webb
finally can do a little griping on
alty rates.
Company and a part owner of the
their
o
w
n
part.
Old
Sol
has
been
Finally Dale Griffith of the Los
Angeles office contacted Ceco re- "kicking the gong around" with N e w York Yankees, recently saw
el uesting more concrete information. some n e w temperature records this the American Leaguers continue
There was another delay, Bill summer, including a hot 112 on July their all-star mastery over the NaNorton of the Ceco concern report- 2, the most sizzling day since the tional League with a 2-1 victory
before 41,123 baseball fans at Wriging it would be some time before 113 of September 5, 1945.
ley Field in Chicago.

CECO Steel 'Jars' Webb
Bookkeeper With New Debt

Contract for New School
Is Awarded to Webb Co.

BIRTHDAYS
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Progress Speedy on Webb Co. Amarillo Job; California Dairy Completed
A n extremely modern structure
is the n e w office building pictured
at left which recently was completed
in Glendale, Calif., by the W e b b
Company for Beverly Dairies, Ltd.
Designed by Merrill W . Baird,
Glendale architect w h o n o w is president of his city's chamber of commerce, the attractive office structure has a complete Airtopia airconditioning system which not only
heats but cools and ventilates the
building.
Front portion of the structure is
two stories, with upstairs headquarters for W . W . Kemps, Beverly
Dairies president, along with sales
and conference rooms. The lower
floor includes a reception room,
three executive offices and a large
cashier's and general office.
Beverly Dairies o w n and operate
one of the most m o d e r n and
scientific milk plants in Southern
(Continued on Page 4)

Chicago district headquarters of
the W e b b Company is pretty proud
of the progress being made on the
Kraft Foods distribution unit under
construction
at Amarillo, Tex.,
shown in the three photos above
and at right on this page. O n M a y
2, as shown above, no masonry work
had been performed. Then the job
was hampered three weeks by bad
weather and completely shut d o w n
a week by labor troubles. But on
June 2, a month after the photo
above was taken, all of the walls
were up, bar joists installed, a portion of the roof decking completed
and the loading dock superstructure
almost finished, as shown in two
photos at right. Masonry in photos
at right was installed in fifteen
days. With more general contractors
in the Amarillo area than there are
brick masons registered in the
masons' local, there is the case of an
Amarillo contractor w h o sought to
carry on a job requiring 700,000
brick with only three bricklayers on
the wall. But the W e b b Company's
Kraft job was fortunate in having
six to fifteen m e n daily for duration of its masonry work. I. A.
Moore, job superintendent, and Roy
Wolfe, timekeeper, have been complimented for their success in systematizing the work and correlating all trades on the job. All materials have been delivered to the site
and it simply is a matter of putting
the building together between n o w
and the September 3 completion
date.
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Webb Timekeeper Finds
Wichita Is Busy Place

WJ& ?*•»--

The Kraft Foods distribution unit
being built by the W e b b Company
at Wichita, Kans., was a beehive of
activity in the final stages of completion, Timekeeper T. P. Kohl reccently reported. But, for that matter, he views Wichita and Kansas as
pretty exciting.
"Kansas, the bread basket of the
world, is h u m m i n g with activity,"
Kohl writes. "Prospects for a record
wheat crop are excellent all over
the state. Wichita, largest city in
this state of all wheat and no wine,
is booming again.
"Employment has reached its
peak. According to the state employment service, the demand for
industrial and building construction
labor is ever increasing. From the
standpoint of re-employment, Wichita is leading the nation in cities of
its size.
"The Kraft unit in the final stages
of completion also is h u m m i n g with
activity. The local branch of the
Kraft company — handicapped by
lack of floor space due to expiration
of its old lease, expansion in this
section and an increasing demand
for its products — several weeks ago
was granted access to its n e w
quarters.
"Within the hour after authority
was given to move in, Mr. Woolman,
local Kraft manager, established
himself in his n e w quarters and
supplies began arriving."

l!!fiH

SMILE OF SATISFACTION. W h e n "Old Sol" finally poked his head through murky overcast at
Louisville, Ky., the boys on the W e b b Company's Job No. 4015 really put on the pressure to get
the new Kraft Foods distribution unit ready for occupancy. And they've been getting some fine
compliments on the building, not only from business people there but from out-of-town visiters
who saw the structure while en route to the Kentucky Derby. Here are, left to right, some of
the foremen on the Louisville job: W . O. Broderick, labor foreman; W . Schultz, cement finishing;
C. F. Murphy, bricklaying; J. C. Montgomery, carpentry; V. H. Mears, sr., ironwork; Robert Haas,
timekeeper, and F. H. Morrison, job superintendent.

AL-L-L-L A B O A R D !
The way those rampaging N e w
York Yankees are rolling, there's
already talk in Phoenix of drumming up a special train esatward to
see them play in the World Series.
If such a whopping idea materializes, it's a pretty safe bet there'll
be some W e b b Company representatives aboard.

Ornate Flamingo Hotel Sold
To California Businessman
The beautiful Flamingo Hotel,
built at Las Vegas, Nev., by the Del
W e b b Company, has been purchased
by Sanford A. Adler, Las Vegas and
Los Angeles businessman, from the
Nevada Projects Corporation.
Adler said the purchase price was
$3,000,000.
He owns the Rosslyn and Normandie hotels in Los Angeles, the Del
Mar at Del Mar, Calif., and the El
Rancho Vegas at Las Vegas. H e
plans to invite a number of Las
Vegas casino operators and other
businessmen into a partnership enterprise in operation of the Flamingo, one of the most ornate of
Las Vegas' m a n y casinos and hostelries.

Modern Office Structure
Is Built for Coast Dairy

F U T U R E Y A N K E E S ? They're taking no back sear to the fast-traveling N e w York Yankees, these
kids who are playing under the colors of the Del W e b b Company in the Class C American League
boys' baseball competition at Phoenix. They won 19 games before they suffered their first
defeat, that a 7-4 loss to the Hopper Truck Lines in a fracas interrupted by a dust storm. N o w
they've won 22 of their 23 starts. Shown here, left to right, are: first row. Buddy Mobly, reserve;
Donald Shank, shortstop; Bill Fulkerson, second base; Robert Naylor, center field; Leroy Soder,
reserve; center row, Jimmy Anderson, batboy; Danny Gallardo, pitcher; Bill Glaze, right field and
reserve pitcher; Richard Griesser, first base; Gus Poulos, catcher; Jay Dee Merrill, third base;
Milton Naylor, batboy; back row, L. C. Jacobson, chief of rooting section; Kay Jacobson, scorekeeper; and Norton (Whitey) Whitelock, coach.

(Continued from Page 3)
California, processing not only their
o w n brands but also those of several other companies. Their Glendale olant almost has outgrown
available space, and property across
the street n o w is owned and being
utilized for parking and storage
areas for some of a large fleet of
modern trucks.
The dairy firm also owns and
operates in Los Angeles one of the
largest and most modern ice cream
manufacturing plants in Southern
California.
Owners of Beverly Dairies already
are planning quite a large building
program for the not-too-distant
future.
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Webb Co. Vacationists
Trek All Over Nation
By JIM MILLER
Vacation time, with all its attendant thrills and enjoyment, is
beckoning to some Main Office employees . . . and already has become
just a fond m e m o r y for others.
In briefly reviewing projected
areas to be covered or already visited by our "wanderers", one finds
they will have looked in on considerable of this country of ours.
To begin with, Kara Newell already has m a d e her annual trek to
Texas. Pete H o m e s cooled off in
San Diego, Betty Skinner visited in
Stockton, Calif., and Lou Phillips
tried fishing (no luck) in Fresno,
Calif.
Doug Clouthier returned to his
old haunts in Oakland, Calif., Ernie
Warmbrodt hied himself to his h o m e
town of St. Louis (and returned with
a n e w Hudson), and Bill Young
covered miles of the southern portion of the U. S.
But just to prove that travel
doesn't appeal to all, some of those
w h o "vacationed" in Phoenix were:
Rosanne McCaleb (pulling weeds in
the lawn), John Morton, (golfing);
Milford Rigg, (golfing), and Blackie
Hoeft, (golfing).
Projected future trips will include
Fritz Danielson's grand tour of the
land of the flying saucers, Washington and Idaho, operating out of St.
Marie's, Ida.; Jim Martin taking in
the California coast with a "sea
duty" trip to Catalina Island, and
K i m Bannister reclining in the cool
breezes at Lake Arrowhead.
A m y Jo Hafford has been "wowing" the boys on the surf at Long
Beach, Muriel Cavin is going to look
for that dried up M o r m o n Lake in
Northern Arizona, H a n k Naegeli
will try to find Pedro Valley, Calif.,
Bill Warriner will hob-nob with the
elite in L a Jolla, Calif., and Howard
Boice intends to look over Chicago
and the Middle West.
Pearl Richardson, Gordon Winston
and Ed Klipfel have decided Phoenix
still has some distinct advantages,
xegardless of the weather, and intend to really enjoy their vacations
— loafing.
P.S.—Yours truly went to Tucson.
o

Webb Officials Announce
Big Apartment Project

(Continued from Page 1)
and the entire project completed
within a year.
The apartments will be built
under provisions of Section 608 of
the Federal Housing Act, and officials of F H A have hailed the plans
as something long needed in a city
"laggard" in apartment construction.
The garden-type h o m e construction
will feature two-story unit's, with
the individual apartments of three,
four or 4 % rooms each. Ultramodern in every respect, they will
be of masonry construction, fully insulated and sound-proofed, with
concrete floors in the ground-floor
apartments and oak floors on the
second story.
Each unit will have individuallycontrolled steam heat and mechanically-refrigerated cooling.
A garden-like setting will m a k e
the project unique in the Southwest,
with apartments laid out on curved
streets rather than in long, straight
rows. The apartments will be virtually a small village in themselves.
So that the project site will not
create further traffic hazards on the
busy Thomas road and 19th avenue
thoroughfares by sending motor vehicles into those streets from m a n y
different points, there will be a
single exit and entrance for the entire area.
Garage and storage space is
The boys on the W e b b Company's planned for apartment dwellers, as
Evansville, Ind., job were anticipat- well as recreational space and playground
areas
for
children.
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Webb Crew at Evansville
Hoists Flag on Kraft Job

It W a s June- and Janis
Went to Reno and Did It!
It was that magical, romantic
month — June.
It was in Reno, and just to prove
that e v e r y o n e
doesn't hie his or
her w a y there to
sever the tie that
binds, Janis went
t h e r e to say "I
do!" Yep, J a n i s
Heath, secretary
to Ed Davies in
the W e b b Company's Los Angeles
office, while vacaJANIS
tioning in R e n o
became the bride
June 9 of Edward
M . Reed. T h e y
motored back to
Los Angeles
via Yosemite
JUST GETS
Y O U N GPark,
E R experiencing
onlyClaus)
discomfort
one
Charlie their
(Santa
Strouss,
night
Bakesfield
w h e n the
W e b b in
Company
attorney
w h otempsucerature
115 degrees.
cessfullyhit
"survived"
the June marriage of his daughter, Sue, chalked
up another birthday July 11, entertained friends in celebration, and
opined he didn't feel any older than
he did last Xmas.
apartments by a private street which
will also adjoin 19th avenue.
Mr. W e b b and Mr. Jacobson emphasized that the apartment project,
which is planned according to latest
developments of contractors and
F H A officials throughout the nation,
also represents a concrete expression of their confidence in the future
of Phoenix and Arizona.
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Murrays See Historical
New England on Trip

A lengthy tour of historic and
scenic points in the N e w England
states was the vacation jaunt this
summer of Frank S. Murray, operations chief at Chicago district headquarters, and Mrs. Murray. They
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
visited five days in Boston, as guests
E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
at Hotel Statler, then began a trip
H. C. Naegeli
B. B. Collins
H. E. Boice L. F. Phillips
through Massachusetts, N e w H a m p W.
J.
Miller
P.
D.
Clouthier
C. A. Cosgrove
W. O. Young, Jr.
shire and parts of Maine with Burton
H. S. Green
J. L. Morton
F. W. Danielson
I. G. Homes
Thomas, president of the Grayline
A m y Jo Hafford
E. C. Warmbrodt
C. W. Harris
J. P. Neil
Betty P. Skinner
T. W. Griffith
A. C. Jacobson, Sr. E. G. Sauer
Sightseeing Corporation, and Mrs.
H. G. Winston
Kara C. Newell
E. P. Klipfel
E. W. Flint
Thomas as their hosts.
P. G. Marks
Muriel M. Cavin
R. E. May
From Boston they went south to
W. A. Warriner
Molly M. O'Mara
Fall River and continued through
Pearl S. Richardson
L. O. Hoeft
all the "necks" out to Provincetown
Rosanne W. McCaleb
M. T. Rigg
on the extreme tip of Cape Cod,
Kim Bannister
L O S A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE: 5101 San Fernando
Rd. W., L. A. 26,John
Cal. W.
Ph.Meeker
C H 52616
and returned to Boston on the north
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
shore line of the cape.
LOS A N G E L E S OFFICE PERSONNEL
O n other trips they viewed hisE. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
toric Plymouth Rock, the quaint
H. K. Boone
E. G. Webb
Mary J. Reed
fishing village of Marble Head,
C. H. Dean
J. F. Stone
Margaret E. Morris
Enola Owens
Frank Kerr
R. R. Eden
Gloucester, Manchester by the sea,
F. M. Duccini
and Portland, M e . Along the shore
CHICAGO DISTRICT OFFICE: 75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
line they ate fresh lobster, broiled
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
lobster and clams cooked in many
CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
styles.
J. J. FAHEY—Asst. Business Manager
F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
One day they took in the sights
I. A. Mabey
Ethel S. Lynd
W. F. Lucas
J. N. McPhee
of Boston, Cambridge, Harvard UniMary D. Haumesser Elizabeth L. Daniels
W . E. Collings
D. F. Curtis
versity and the Bunker Hill MonuLaVerne M. Jeffers
ment, continuing on through LexEVANSVILLE, INDIANA OFFICE—
ington and . Concord to cover the
LAS VEGAS, N E V A D A Office—
P. O. Box 428, Las Vegas, Nevada, Ph. 1138
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41, R. R.
same road taken by Paul Revere on
R. R. Thomas, Job Superintendent
8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana, Ph. 26591
that famous ride. They saw a repBELL. CALIFORNIA OFFICE
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
lica of the noted bridge in Concord
5657 East Slauson Ave., Bell, Calif.,
J. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
where beean the first battle in the
Phone UNion 14776
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
war of 1775.
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
WICHITA, KANSAS OFFICE—
Covering 1,500 miles by automoA. A. Merrick, Office Manager
421 S. Washington, Wichita, Kansas, Phonebile in the N e w England states beKANSAS CITY. MISSOURI OFFICE—
5-1340
fore leaving Boston for home, Mur25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
North Kansas City, Mo. Phone Norclay 4056
ray declares: "Our vacation was an
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
inspiration to us, as Americans, in
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY OFFICE—
that w e viewed scenes where AmeriE. J. Guinn, Timekeeper.
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta. D.,
can history was written."
AMARILLO. TEXAS OFFICE—
Louisville, Kentucky
o
3009 East Filmore St., Amarillo, Tex.,

PHOENIX MAIN OFFICE) 302 S. 23rd Ave.. P. O. Box 4066. Phoenix, Arizona
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary

Ph. 3-1161

J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
Phone 9789.
F. H Morrison, Job Superintendent
I. O. Moore, Job Superintendent
Robert Haas, Timekeeper
L. P. Wolfe, Timekeeper
PORTLAND. OREGON OFFICE—
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA, Office—
N. W. 21st and Overton St., P. O. Box 3958,
828 22nd St. North, P. O. Box 1228,
Bill Collings of the operations dePortland 8, Oregon, Phone Broadway 7551
Phone 3-7715
partment at the Chicago district ofA. J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
fice dashed in on Saturday morning,
M. H. Latham, Timekeeper
T. E. Kendrick, Job Superintendent
June 12, all. smiles, to get a n e w
T. W. Gooch, Timekeeper
WASHINGTON. D. C. OFFICE—
TOLEDO, OHIO OFFICE—
withholding exemption certificate.
1220 Belmont Avenue, P. O. Box 334 Sta. C. 2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington, Linda Carol had arrived that
D. C, Phone Ludlow 4647
Toledo, Ohio, Phone Adams 3317
morning at Michael Reese Hospital
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
and it seems Collings figured if he
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
R. F. Mohr, Job Superintendent
could get less "deducts" on his
A. F. Sarrette, Timekeeper
W. M. Amendt, Timekeeper

After All, Kids Really Are
Worth Money These Days

FLINT TO PHOENIX
E. W . (Gene) Flint, formerly of
the Chicago office personnel and the
W e b b Spinner's Chicago reporter,
has been transferred to the company's Phoenix main office estimating department and his first assignment was work on the n e w apartment house project to be built at
19th avenue and Thomas road. His

family is in Miami, Ariz., while he
is making arrangements to build a
Phoenix home.
Ranked 94th in population, Phoenix ranks 16th in the nation in terms
of absolute number of dwelling
units authorized by the Federal
Housing Administration, reports the
Phoenix Chamber of Commerce.

check, it would help pay for cigars
and candy he distributed. Mrs.
Collings, Linda Carol and Bill all
are doing fine.
o
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Webb Co. Completes Security Building Addition
Construction Walkout
Is Ended In Arizona
A costly 25-day-long construction
tieup ended w h e n Arizona contractors and building trades unionists agreed August 4 to submit all
phases of their lengthy dispute to
a three-man arbitration board.
Union m e n were to resume work
August 8, and m a n y were on the
job the day previous.
The Del E. W e b b Construction Co.,
largest operator in Arizona, was declared unfair by the unions July 10,
thus precipitating a tangle which at
its height immobilized more than
150 firms and idled thousands of
workers.
Issues to be settled, either by prearbitration negotiations of a six-man
committee from each group, or by
the three-man arbitration board, included (1) working rules, (2) wages
and classifications, and (3) working
conditions.
The settlement possibly set something of a nationwide precedent in
that American Federation of Labor
representatives declared it was the
first time the A F L has submitted
working rules to arbitration. Thus,
it was pointed out, the state of Arizona m a y be setting a nation-wide
pattern by analyzing all working
rules and wages so construction
costs can be lowered and production
increased.
W o r k on jobs affected by the
strike totaled more than $30,000,000,
newspapers estimated. With the closing of contracting firms, operations
necessarily were halted by brick
yards, sand and rock companies and
building supply firms.
Del E. W e b b , president of the
W e b b Company, declared in summarizing the dispute:
" W e always have considered vastly unjust the action of Labor in declaring the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. unfair w h e n w e were paying the same wage scale and operating under the same working conditions as all other Arizona contractors.
economic
"But (Continued
ourprogress
company
onthe
Page
hails
decision
5)as true
to

Eight-Story Wing Added
To Phoenix Structure

Construction of an eight-story addition to the Security Building, one
of the larger postwar building projects in downtown Phoenix, has been
completed by the Del W e b b Company.
The n e w wing of the Security
Building, which is owned by the
Valley National Bank, adds approximately 30 per cent in office space
and makes possible long-needed expansion of the financial firm.
"Our bank had grown so tremendously that more space had to be
obtained somewhere," said Walter
SKYLINE C H A N G E . A n eight-story wing (on
R. Bimson, president. Emphasizing
right) built by the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co.
as addition to the Security Building in
that the firm had outgrown its space
Phoenix has been completed and now is an
in the nearby Professional Building,
integral part of the nine-story downtown office
Mr. Bimson added, " W e were unstructure owned by the Valley National Bank.
willing to displace any of our tenants in the Security Building to
m a k e room for our needs, so w e
decided to build the office room w e
(Picture on Page 4)
needed."
Just a few days more than nine
The n e w unit was built in the rear
months after the first stake was of the existing structure, filling out
driven, the new Kraft Foods distri- an "L" into a "U". In architectural
bution unit at 421 South Washington design it matches the remainder of
in Wichita, Kans., was completed the structure, and its eight stories
August 1 by the Del E. W e b b Conatop an existing one story and basestruction Co.
ment created in the n e w section a
Started in October, 1946, the work nine-story building.
progressed ahead of schedule most
Built of reinforced concrete, it has
of the time in spite of acute mate- provision for the addition' of two
rials shortages, transportation dif- elevators but until such time as they
ficulties, labor problems, consider- can be installed the n e w wing is
able unfavorable weather_and a 30- being served by the present three
day complete shutdown.
elevators.
The plant will serve all of Kansas
Jack McPhee was the W e b b Comexcept the northeastern section, pany job superintendent w h o got
which is handled by the Kansas Cty the project under way, and it was
office.
finished by Pope Scherer. Once the
F. B. Woolman, Wichita district work was started, one floor of the
manager, said the n e w building will structural frame was completed
handle six times the volume of every two weeks, the finishing folKraft's former Wichita quarters. It lowing rapidly.
has ample dry and cold storage
o
lockers, rail and truck facilities and
L O N G AS IT R U N S
an air-conditioned business office.
Lloyd (Red) Saltzman, labor foreH. A. Tonsager, chief architect for m a n on the W e b b Company's Kraft
Kraft, flying in his company's Lock- construction at Evansville, Ind., has
heed Lodestar with other Kraft of- absorbed a lot of kidding about the
ficials from Chicago to inspect the "concrete vibrator" he drives. S o m e
(Continued on Page 4)
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New Wichita Kraft Unit
"Warehouseman's Dream"
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Ashton Tells 'Tall Tale'
Of Hooking 38-lncher
Joe Ashton, Chicago district manager, came home from vacation "full
of vim, vigor and fishing tales" after
visits to Wisconsin Dells and Rhinelander, Wis.
Tallest of the Ashton tales was
h o w he pulled in a 17-pound Muskie
measuring 38 inches, not a bad catch
in anybody's language. Ashton even
brought back a picture of himself,
Mrs. Ashton, their guide and the
fish, b u t —
The guide was holding the fish,
and Ashton's co-workers say it
looked as though he wanted to prevent Joe from getting away with it.
There also is a slight suspicion on
the part of some of the boys that the
fish looked like the same one seen
in pictures their friends have been
bringing h o m e the past 15 years.
But to the "Doubting Thomas"
members of his W e b b crew, Ashton
simply suggested they drive out to
his frozen food locker at Elmhurst
and see the fish. It's quite a little
drive from Chicago.

Note to Anglers: Bannister
Saw 'Em Hooked Without Bait
W h e n better fish stories are told,
K i m Bannister probably will be
right in there pitching. Kim, a
m e m b e r of the Main Office personnel, came back from vacation to
report:
While absorbing some sun and
salt air on the pier at Hermosa
Beach, Calif., he cogitated on the
methods of various individuals fishing from the pier.
Then he saw a m a n walk to the
pier edge with a pole and line containing numerous hooks. The angler
began dipping the line without baiting any of the hooks. Curiosity finally prevailed, so K i m sidled over
to a^k for what the m a n was angling.
"Herring," was the reply. "No
bait?" pressed Bannister. "No bait,"
was the answer. "The jiggling of the
hooks makes the herring m a d and
the
they
inWell,
that
mstrike
a nfashion.
wactually
e at
have
the caught
Kim's
hooks!"word
some that
fish
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SELAH!

Ed Shaver Reported
Seeking St. Nick Role

Getting our this little paper is no
picnic.
If w e print jokes, people say w e
It's purely rumor, of course, and
are silly;
strictly on the q.t., but they say Ed
If w e don't, they say w e are too Shaver already is casting himself as
serious;
the ideal candidate for the Santa
If w e clip things from other
Claus role at the next Main Office
papers,
Christmas party.
W e are too lazy to write them
With the "dog days" of the sumourselves!
mer n o w at hand, W e b b Company
If w e don't print contributions
W e don't appreciate true genius;
people w h o are approached on the
If w e do print them the paper is subject hardly can be blamed for
filled with junk.
thinking Shaver is a victim of the
If w e make a.change in the other heat.
person's write up,
But memories of the fun Charley
W e are too critical;
Strouss had as old St. Nick last
If w e don't, w e are asleep.
N o w , like as not, some one will X m a s probably will bring forth a
number of the company's "strong,
say w e swiped this from some other
silent m e n " as Santa Claus candipaper.
dates in the not-too-distant future.
W e did!
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How A Portland Union And Some Of Our Clients Feel About The Webb Co.
Noithrup.Ring&.Co
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N E W E S T K R A F T UNIT. Already termed a "warehouseman's dream", this Is the newest of the Kraft Foods distribution units completed by the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. Located in Wichita, Kans., it will serve most of that state. Kraft officials are enthusiastic about its spaciousness
and modern features.

New Wichita Kraft Unit
"Warehouseman's Dream"
(Continued from Page 1)
structure, termed it "a warehouseman's dream."
With him for the inspection were
H. G. Padlesak, executive engineer,
and J. J. Wolf, assistant to G. C.
Pound, executive vice-president.
The one-story building is of concrete block construction with exception of a brick fire wall and a number of lath and plaster partitions.
Designed by Olsen and Urbain,
Chicago architects, it includes cold
storage rooms, dry storage area, general offices, rest rooms, shipping and
receiving room, heating and refrigeration equipment rooms, advertising room, private offices, sales room
and lobby.
A n outstanding feature is the
huge built-in refrigerator, with 4,575
square feet of floor space and partitioned to maintain different temperatures. It is equipped with three
Niagara diffusers and a condensor,
as well as a Baker compressor automatically controlled with an unlimited cooling capacity.
Another feature is its excellent
dock facilities, with 129 feet of
trackage and 96 feet for truck operations, conveniently located to
permit access to all parts of the
building. The'dry storage area has
8,425 square feet of floor space within easy access to docks for loading
and unloading operations.
The building has R o w e O'head
doors, Servel all-year air conditioning, gas unit heaters for dry storage
and truck areas, concrete approach
with gravel drive and parking area,
a metal decked roof with insulation,
hot tar and roofing gravel. Skylights were located to insure ample
lighting in all sections of the building.
Paul O'Mara, W e b b job superintendent, and T. P. Kohl, timekeeper,
take considerable pride in the first
building they and their crew have
completed for Kraft Foods. O'Mara
n o w transfers to Cincinnati for another Kraft job and Kohl also is due
for a m o v e to a n e w location.

How To Treat Unwelcome
Guest Puzzles Webb Pair
Ernie Warmbrodt and
Tom
Griffith of the Main Office staff
have been studying up on animal
eradication.
For several months past, it
seems, their temporary office
building apparently has been situated atop the domicile of a
species of the animal kingdom
distinguishable by a black coat of
fur and a white stripe down its
back.
N o one can account for the situation in which Warmbrodt and
Griffith f i n d themselves, but
Ernie and T o m can vouch for the
presence of t h e i r unwelcome
guest, and insist, "Taln't funny!"

Ceco Steel Wants Webb Co.
To Continue In Business
Seems that Ceco Steel Products
Corporation debt (2c) still hasn't
been ironed out.
N o w comes this letter from W . F.
Norton of Ceco:
"Reference is made to an article
in your July issue of The W e b b
Spinner to the effect that payment
was made to Ceco Steel Products
Corporation in full on all monies
due on the Flamingo Hotel. W e
would appreciate a correction in this
article since our records do not indicate the final sum of two cents
(2c) was ever paid.
"However, w e believe that if your
records are checked you will note
that w e have issued a credit m e m o
to you in this amount. This was
done in an effort to continue the
good will n o w existing between our
respective companies and also with
the hope of bolstering the financial
structure of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co."
Editor's note: Hardly seems possible that Business Manager Ed
Shaver will take that one lying
d o w n . . . he'll probably pay 'em.

VACATIONS AT LAKE
John F. Stone, a buyer for the Los
Angeles district office, vacationed
with his wife and son at Lake Arrowhead.

Louisville Crew Proud
Of Kraft Job Record
That Louisville, Ky., crew is ready
to lay claim n o w to some kind of
record in getting the W e b b Company's newest distribution unit completed for Kraft Foods, reports
Robert Haas, timekeeper.
The job was started October 7,
1946, and was slated for completion
June 2. A n d though 38 days of rain,
snow, sleet a n d c o l d weather
brought considerable delay, Kraft
Foods actually moved into the building June 27.
Haas reported the job was completed about a month later, with
driveways paved, the last bit of
paint applied, and the refrigeration
system in full operation and doing
a swell job. Landscaping was then
the only remaining item.
W e b b Company employees lauded
the co-operation of sub-contractors
and vendors w h o helped make possible the speedy completion of the
structure. They included Concrete
Supply Company, Horrell Roofing
Company, C. Shanks and Son, painting; Wilhelm and Schnur, electrical;
J. Stephans and Son, plastering;
R. M. Meyers, plumbing, and Oglesby"Injured"
Simpson Company.
— said the workman.
"Inattention" — said the foreman.
"Inflammation" — said the nurse.
"Incurable" — said the doctor.
"Incredible" — said the mourners.
"Inquest" — said the coroner.
"Interred" — said the undertaker.
"Income" — said the heirs.
"Intestate" — said the heirs.
"Incourt" — said the judge.
"Insolvent" — said the appraiser.
"Inpeace" — said the tombstone.
"Indoubt" — said St. Peter.

AN INVOLVED' ACCIDENT

— F r o m 'Pipe Life'.
M A N S U R TO PHOENIX

A. J. Mansur, W e b b Company
superintendent on the Kraft Foods
job at Portland, Ore., has been transferred to Phoenix to direct construction of a water treatment plant
for the City of Phoenix, a joint
venture with the Arizona Sand and
Rock Company.
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Construction Walkout
Is Ended In Arizona
(Continued from Page 1)
resume work and arbitrate the matters in dispute.
" W e have long maintained nothing
is to be gained by work stoppage.
"Not only has our company consistently sought to be fair with Labor,
but w e also believe the unions have
accomplished a great deal for the
working m a n of today. That is w h y
w e are convinced that Labor will
agree greater production is a prime
necessity if construction costs are to
be reduced.
"Wage increases can only be accompanied by stepped-up production
on the part of the m e n w h o do the
building.
"Because of the desire on the part
of Labor to get back on the job,
w e believe the Unions n o w are convinced they must do something to
sell their services to the employer;
somthing toward increased productivity instead of simply pleading for
greater income. Ironing out costly
jurisdictional disputes before they
reach the employer would be of
great help.
" W e of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. sincerely regret the great
cost of the lengthy work stoppage,
with its attendant losses to owners,
contractors and w o r k m e n alike. W e
believe there n o w should be evolved
some plan, perhaps a permanent
arbitration setup, which would eliminate such future losses, not only
to the m e n directly concerned but
to the community and state at large.
"Our company believes contractors
and Labor alike must put their collective shoulders to the wheel to
reduce construction costs, which in
turn would tend to bring d o w n
prices, helping to solve one of the
nation's major economic problems
of the day.
" W e believe that for the good of
the community, Labor, and the construction industry, building costs
simply must be reduced."

FAMILY GET-TOGETHER. Del W e b b is pictured here with his parents at their home on Toluca
Lake, near Hollywood, Calif. Native Californians, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. W e b b recently celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary.

Parents of Del Webb Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary;
Webb, Sr. Recalls Early-Day Sand and Gravel Business
From an humble beginning, Ernest
G. W e b b of Los Angeles, pioneer
Californian and father of Del E.
Webb, nationally-known Phoenix
contractor, built a sand and gravel
contracting business which has left
a permanent mark in the Fresno,
Calif., area.
But the senior Mr. W e b b n o w is
retired, and with Mrs. Webb, also
a native Californian, recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary at their Toluca Lake h o m e on
the outskirts of Hollywood, just
across a picturesque little lake from
the fashionable Lakeside Country
Club.
But E. G. W e b b isn't admitting
to retirement, even though ill health
has kept him bedfast part of the
time lately. He'll tell you h o w his
boy, Del, calls from N e w York or
Washington, or Kansas City or Chicago — perhaps in the middle of
the night — to ask Dad's advice on

some decision important to his nationwide contracting business.
"That phone," says the senior Mr.
W e b b with a wave of his hand toward the library, "well, it's always
busy . . . and w e have one in the
bedroom upstairs so w e can answer
calls from Del at night. W e don't
mind a bit being disturbed."
The senior Mr. W e b b , a native of
Ukiah, Calif., and Mrs. W e b b , the
former Henrietta Forthcamp, were
married in Fresno, Calif., July 19,
1897.
She was a Fresno native,
granddaughter of an early settler
and born in a house which stood almost beside the court house in the
center of what then was a village.
Reared in San Francisco, it was during a Fresno visit she met Mr. Webb.
A farmer and dairyman by occupation at the time of their marriage,
Mr. W e b b subsequently entered the
contracting business in Fresno to
furnish sand and gravel for a number of large buildings in that district, including the Fresno Hotel and
a large suburban Southern Pacific
icing plant.
Before his retirement Mr. W e b b
was a candidate for the 17th Assembly district in California, carrying the Fresno business district vote
but finishing second by nine hundred ballots in a 50,000-vote district
because the voting was split by two
opposing candidates.
H e has helped materially in
founding the W e b b Company's widespread Southern California construction.
S U M M E R RETREAT. Since it was revamped and
Besides Del W e b b , president of
pool at the Phoenix Country Club has become a
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.,
Sun society folk. Yacht Club and Shipwreck pa
Mr. and Mrs. W e b b have two other
sons — Marvin, a technician in a
film studio, and Halmar,
a
3Hollywood
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Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
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Dale Griffith Visits
Old Stamping Grounds

His first visit in 17 years to his
old stamping grounds in the Midwest highlighted the vacation jaunt
of Dale E. Griffith, assistant busiMAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
ness manager at Los Angeles headquarters.
E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
With his family aboard, Dale arP. D. Clouthier
H. C. Naegeli
L. F. Phillips
H. E. Boice
H. S. Green
W. J. Miller
W. O. Young, Jr.
rived in Galesburg, 111., after a
C. A. Cosgrove
A m y Jo Hafford
J.'L. Morton
I. G. Homes
F. W. Danielson
slight tussle with w a s h e d - o u t
Betty P. Skinner
E. C. Warmbrodt
J. P. Neil
C. W. Harris
bridges and other minor driving obKara
C.
Newell
T.
W.
Griffith
E.
G.
Sauer
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
stacles in southwestern Nebraska.
Muriel
M.
Cavin
H.
G
Winston
E.
W.
Flint
E. P. Klipfel
In eleven days of pleasant visiting
Molly M. O'Mara
P. G. Marks
with relatives and old friends, the
Pearl S. Richardson
W. A. Warriner
Rosanne W. McCaleb
top spot was a family reunion atL. O. Hoeft
John W. Meeker
M. T. Rigg
tended by 36 members of the GrifKim Bannister
LOS ANGELES DISTRICT OFFICE: 5101 San Fernando
Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal; Ph. C H 52616
fith family from North Dakota,
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
Chicago, Toledo, Cleveland and
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
several other Illinois points. They
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations D. E. Griffith.—Asst. Business Manager
attended luncheon at the Galesburg
H. K. Boone
E. G Webb
Mary J. Reed
Club and a picnic supper that eveC. H. Dean
J. F. Stone
Margaret E. Morris
ning at the Galesburg h o m e of Mr.
R. R. Eden
Frank Kerr
Enola Owens
and Mrs. O. F. Larson.
F. M. Duccini
After several attempts Dale fiCHICAGO DISTRICT OFFICE: 75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
nally caught up in Chicago with Del
Webb, company president, and arCHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
ranged to climb aboard the BeechF. S. Murray—Chief of Operations J. J. FAHEY—Asst. Business Manager
I. A. Mabey
Ethel S. Lynd
W. F. Lucas
J. N. McPhee
craft in Kansas City and return to
Mary
D.
Haumesser
Elizabeth
L.
Daniels
W. E. Collings
D. F. Curtis
the West. H e met Chicago Joe AshLaVerne M. Jeffers
ton in Kansas City, visited the site
of the North Kansas City housing
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA OFFICE—
BELL, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41, R. R.project, and before embarking for
5657 East Slauson Ave., Bell, Calif.,
8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana, Ph. 26591
Phone UNion 14776
Phoenix with Mr. W e b b also atJ. N. McPhee, Superii ' jndent
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
tended a night baseball game beJ. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
A. A. Merrick, Office Manager
tween Kansas City and Louisville.
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
Departing Kansas City at 11:30
25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
WICHITA, KANSAS OFFICE—
p.m., they reached Phoenix at 4:30
North Kansas City, Mo. Phone Norclay 4056 421 S. Washington, Wichita, Kansas, Phone
a.m. where Griffith visited a day
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
5-1340
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
before continuing to his Los Angeles
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Timekeeper.
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper
home. It was his first Phoenix visit
AMARILLO. TEXAS OFFICE—
LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY OFFICE—
in two and one-half years and,
3009 South Fillmore St., Amarillo, Tex.,
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta. D.,
though
he was engrossed most of
Phone 9789.
Louisville, Kentucky
the time in wiping perspiration from
I. O. Moore, Job Superintendent
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
his brow, he did find time to express
L. P. Wolfe, Timekeeper
F. H Morrison, Job Superintendent
surprise at growth of the city in the
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. Office—
Robert Haas, Timekeeper
828 22nd St. North, P. O. Box 1228,
short time he had been away.
PORTLAND. OREGON OFFICE—
Phone 3-7715
Mrs. Griffith and son, Ernie, ac2166 N.W. Pettygrove Ave., P. O. Box 3958
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
Portland 8, Oregon, Phone Broadway 7551
companied Dale's mother, Mrs. Z. S.
T. E. Kendrick, Job Superintendent
R. T. Williams, Job Superintendent
Crane, from the Illinois reunion to
T. W. Gooch, Timekeeper
M. H. Latham, Timekeeper
her Cummings, N.D., h o m e and will
TOLEDO, OHIO OFFICE—
WASHINGTON, D. C. OrFICE—
visit
Grandma
1220 Belmont Avenue, P. O. Box 334 Sta. C.
H Owith
T U NGrandpa
D E R T H EandC O L
LAR
2130 Queens Chapel Rd N. E., Washington,Crane until September 1, when they
Toledo, Ohio, Phone Adams 3317
Phoenix
Main
Office
employees
D. C, Phone Ludlow 4.„47
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
will
returnday
by received
motor toa Glendale,
the other
taste of
J. I.. McPhee, Superintendent
R. F. Mohr, Job Superintendent
Calif. it was like in the years B.C.
what
A. P. Watts, Job Supe. intendent
W. M. Amendt, Timekeeper
A. F. Sarrette, Timekeeper
(before coolers) w h e n the refrigerGRANITE REEF, ARIZONA—
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA Office—
ated air-cooling equipment suffered
Granite Reef Dam Project.
P. O. Box 428, Las Vegas, Nevada, Ph. 1138
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
a sudden let-down. A m i d remarks
R. R. Thomas, Job Superintendent
A. J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
that were none-too-complimentary
W. C. Foster, Job Engineer
toward the cooling system, the "heat
B. B. Collins, Office Manager
wave" lasted just one day. N o w ,
with cool working conditions restored, the refrigeration unit should
From a note, left by A. Nonny
BERT COLLINS TRANSFERS
come in for more appreciation than
Muss
in
the
W
e
b
b
Spinner
news
conFormerly of the W e b b staff at Las
tributions box at Phoenix head- in the past.
BOATING A T T R A C T S L A V E R N E
Vegas, Nev., during construction of
quarters:
LaVerne Jeffers of the Chicago
ihe Flamingo Hotel, Bert Collins has
"H. Gordon (Speedy) Winston
been transferred to the Phoenix tooken his vacaytiun in half Phx., staff has returned from a week's vaoperation area and will handle time%
San Diaygo, Oshun Cide, Lost cation, part of which she spent at
keeping duties on the water treat- Angels, 5101 San Furnandoe rode, Wisconsin Dells, Wis., where, she
etcetcrah. Plees m a k e correkshun claims, she had a swell time on boat
ment plant job.
trips.
in nex issue/ thanx."
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North Kansas City Housing Project Is Speeded
Webb Co. Erecting
126 Modern Homes;
More Are Planned

BUILDING FOR K R A F T .
N. G. (Seotty) Kindness, center, W e b b Company superintendent of
Kraft Foods construction at Bell, Calif., discusses a job detail with Travis Wilson, left, carIn background is new
penter foreman, while A. A. Merrick, office manager, looks on.
distribution unit being built for Kraft.

The first major single-family
homes project in North Kansas City,
Mo., in two decades, n o w well under way as a Del E. W e b b Construction Co. job, already is becoming
part of a general commercial and
residential plan which is to see expenditure of millions of dollars.
One hundred twenty-six homes
n o w are being erected. A mile of
streets, two miles of curbing, a mile
of sewers and a mile of water mains
will extend North Kansas City's
residential district to the east and
north.
One of the largest real estate
transactions in the city's history saw
a prominent syndicate involving
Chicago interests acquire stock control of the North Kansas City Development Company to launch plans
for the huge industrial, business
and residential project.
Immediate plans call for complete
beautification, landscaping and improvement of a large area, together
with erection of several n e w industrial buildings, and approximately
500 homes in the residential area,
of which 168 are to be completed
this year. The W e b b C o m p a n y also
is to erect a n e w office building for
the sponsoring company.
(Continued on Page 5)
o

Five New Kraft Foods Distribution Units Now
Nearing Completion; Seven Others In Operation
Construction of distribution units for the Kraft Foods Company, already completed by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. in seven cities in
widely-separated sections of the nation, will see at least another five such
structures finished within the next few weeks across the southern United
States.
In a contract calling for expenditure of millions, construction also is
two
units—at
Cincinnati,
and m o v e d t n e r e a f t e r directing congetting
under way_
^newest
; on the O.,
Salem, Va.
struction of the Wichita plant. I. A.
Most recently completed was the Mabey was shifted from the W e b b
Portland, Ore., plant, which was Company's Chicago headquarters to
turned over to Kraft officials early
become office manager.
this month. Prior to that, units
W o r k on the Salem structure at
were completed in Toledo, O., Main Street and Mill Lane in the
Wichita, Kans. Tampa, Fla., N e w
Virginia city started August 25, with
Orleans, La., Little Rock, Ark., and R. F. Mohr moving from the comKansas City, M o .
pleted Toledo job to superintend its
D u e for completion within the construction. Tony Kohl, former
next six weeks are n e w units at timekeeper at Wichita, took over
Louisville, Ky., Evansville, Ind., the same duties in Salem.
Washington, D. C , Birmingham,
Jack McPhee, Webb's Eastern DiAla., and Amarillo. Tex.
vision superintendent on Kraft jobs,
Operations on the Cincinnati during a recent visit to Chicago
Kraft job at 4536 West Mitchell headquarters was "pointing with
Avenue started August 14 with Paul pride," as the politicians would say,
O 'M a r a as superintendent.
He
(Continued on Page 2)

Milford Faces Quandary:
Shall He Cut A Rug?
Recent purchaser of a Phoenix
home, Milford Rigg of the Main
Office staff took in stride such
things as a n e w refrigerator, stove.
and assorted furnishings which systematically hacked away at his
bank balance.
But when the n e w rugs were laid
he was about ready to toss in the
sponge.
The blasted rugs were too thick,
he's
to
and
slice
slice
he
trying
offcouldn't
semi-circles
some
to of
open
figure
thein
the
doors.
out
the
doors.
rugs,
whether
N oor
w
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Friends Rally to Aid
Welch Construct Home
A real example of unselfishness
and downright generosity is taking
place in Phoenix, where a group of
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. employees have banded together as
"The Vigilantes" and are proceeding to finish the h o m e of Harry
Welch, a former W e b b foreman.
Welch was stricken ill last April,
and has been unable to finish the
home he was building for himself.
Donating part of their Saturdays,
the "Vigilantes" have been going
to the Welch h o m e site and working at their respective trades, with
the result that the entire building
soon will be completed.
O n e of the real, heartwarming
features 'of this story is that only
two of the m e n were acquainted
with Welch.
This, then, is a concrete example
that good fellowship still exists.
The W e b b Company is proud of
these m e n and believes such an
attitude is worthy of recognition.
The "Vigliantes" include Fred
Newell, O. L. Jones. George Hillman,
Ray Fenton, E. J. Neil, - Clay
Daniels, Ed White, Art Zachary,
Pete Stallings and Jack Neil, a
W e b b superintendent. All are presently employed on the Phoenix
Newspapers, Inc., building job in
Phoenix.
The "ponies" at Dade Park in
Evansville, Ind., really "worked
over" some of the W e b b Company's
traveling personnel, reports H u g h
D. Mooney, timekeeper on the
Evansville Kraft job.
Without getting near the park to
so much as see a race. J. N. McPhee, W e b b superintendent, and
Mrs.
McPhee lost their temporary
h o m e w h e n the Hotel McCurdy demanded their room because of
heavy reservations, and they departed for Birmingham.
W . F. Lucas arrived in Evansville in time to enter the race for
rooms, but the only victory he
scored was getting accommodations
in
a private h o m e in the residential
district.

Indiana 'Ponies' Hamper
Webb Company's Tourists
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New Kraft Foods Units
Now Nearing Completion
(Continued from Page 1)
to accomplishments of his Birmingham, Ala., crew.
After hearing McPhee's story, J.
J. Fahey, the W e b b Spinner's Chicago reporter, agreed Jack and his
m e n have a right to feel proud of
their accomplishments, and forwarded this information:
The job started M a y 1, and in the
first 30 days there were 18 days on
which it rained. Bad soil conditions
were
encountered, necessitating
lowering the footings from 18 inches
to two feet, and during the first 45
days the m e n consistently pumped
rain water from the excavation.
Even
with
those difficulties,
bricklayers started work on June
16, and, due to excellent co-operation of C. Vann Goodner, masonry

subcontractor, installation of the
steel deck began July 8, with installation of bar joists and the structural steel already complete.
Fahey reports that "Jack feels it
will be possible to complete the job
within the scheduled time, and if
things keep going the w a y they
have been there is no reason to
think it can't be done. H e is hoping to set a record for efficiency,
speed and economy."
F. H. Morrison, formerly job superintendent on the Louisville Kraft
work, is directing Birmingham construction.
o

HE

W H O LAUGHS LAST

Sports writers for days chuckled
at the "superstitions" of Del Webb,
part owner of the N e w York Yankees, w h o never would admit his
Yanks were sure to be the American League pennant winner until
it became a mathematical certainty.
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Housing Project Being Erected By Webb Co. With Production-Line Speed

D W E L L I N G S T A K E SHAPE.
Crews of W e b b
Company workmen, moving from site to site,
speedily are erecting 126 new homes in
North Kansas City, M o . Top photo is view
of a section of project showing well-organized stages of progress. In foreground are
houses of which only foundation has been
laid.
Following through various stages of
construction, clockwise, a h o m e which hal
been virtually completed can be seen in upper right corner. Center photo shows floor
joists and sub-floor laid in foreground; subfloor m e n at work beside lumber carrier in
background.
Below, the mill where all lumber is cut and prefabricated to be packaged
and transported to each individual house site
by lumber carrier.

Page 4
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Water Filter Plant
Construction Started
The jackrabbits and rattlesnakes
and other desert "varmints" are taking to the hills as the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. and the Arizona
Sand and Rock Company of Phoenix
clear the site for a n e w million-dollar water filter plant.
Slated for construction on four
acres adjacent to the Verde river
33 miles northeast of Phoenix is a
four-story chemical building and
settling beds which will be the first
unit in a $6,000,000 water improvement program for the city of Phoenix.
The water treatment plant will
be capable of purifying 30,000,000
gallons of water a day. About 14
months will be required to complete
the project.
The structure is being erected on
a raw but scenic desert area, studded with sagebrush, Ocotillo and
Saguaro cacti. The site is accessible
only over miles of unsurfaced roads.
W e b b workers had to strengthen a
bridge over a large canal and widen
some of the desert road to move
equipment and materials.
A. J. Mansur is W e b b job superintendent and W . C. Foster the job
engineer.
o

Webb Bowlers Begin
Winter Season Play
Bowling entered the sports scene
for Phoenix Main Office employees
as the Industrial League winter
season got under way in mid-month.
The W e b b men's team began operations with the lineup that ended
the 1946-'47 season, and the hope
that bright-colored shirts and their
stylish lettering would
produce
"that extra something" that makes
champions.
The Webbco pin topplers annexed
the second-half championship of the
Industrial League last spring, but
bowed to Continental Construction
Company in the play-offs.
Members of the Main Office men's
team are John Morton, Bill Warriner, Ernie Warmbrodt and Jim
Miller. Warriner has been elected
secretary-treasurer of the league,
and Miller declares "woe be to him
if he gets the averages or games
w o n record fouled up.'"
With Hank Naegeli and Milford
Rigg of the Main Office staff rostered on other teams in the same
league, Webbco keglers really are
going to have to produce.
The company's feminine team will
have a n e w lineup captained bv
Mrs. E. Macoubrie. The team will
compete in the Ladies Classic
devotees
Muriel
sport,
been
gradually
League,
Main
determined.
most
Cavin.
but
Office
being
arefaithful
no
taking
Betty
definite
w o m up
e
ofnSkinner
the
lineup
employees
bowling
current
and
has

C O N S T R U C T I O N H U D D L E . Discussing details related to beginning of construction of the new
iCity of Phoenix water treatment plant on the Verde river northeast of the city are, left to right,
W a y n e C. Foster, job engineer; Leon W . Jackson, resident engineer for Headman, Ferguson and
Carollo; A. J. Mansur, W e b b Company job superintendent, and E. C Warmbrodt of the
Phoenix office staff.

Becker Is Named Director
By Broadcasting Company
Robert A. Becker, Webb Company
secretary, has been named a director of the Sun Country Broadcasting Company, which the Federal
Communications
Commission recently authorized to erect and operate a 5,000-watt broadcasting station in Phoenix.
Already members of the broadcasting firm's board were Del E.
W e b b and Charles Strouss, W e b b
Company attorney. J. R. (Dick)
Heath is president and Mr. W e b b
vice-president of the radio company.

office.

Yankees In Series;
Enthusiasm Is High
Baseball enthusiasm of W e b b
Company employees, as well as its
officials, soared as Del Webb's N e w
York Yanks got away fast to take
the opening game of the World
Series, his K a n s a s City club
emerged champion for the season in
the American Association, and the
Bisbee, Ariz., Bees, a Yankee farm
team, romped into third place in
the revived Arizona-Texas League.
But the company's Main Office
at Phoenix also had taken on the
semblance of a ticket sales headquarters. Requests for World Series box seats or reserved-seat ducats poured in on Mr. Webb, part
owner of the Yanks, and R. A. (Bob)
Becker, W e b b Company secretary
and a m e m b e r of the Yankee board
of directors.
Their allotment of series tickets
was so small they could not care
for reservations at the National
League's h o m e games, and they
found even the flood of requests for
box seats in Yankee Stadium impossible to fill. They sought to
take up some of the slack with
some well-located reserved seats,
but were forced to allot those on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Mr. W e b b and Mr. Becker and
their wives attended the World
series. Radio brought the playby-play story to other company employees, w h o already were saving
their shekels for the baseball pools.
The magnetic Yankees, only baseball club to lure 2,000,000 fans past
the turnstiles in a single season,
not only
that
as
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headed
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making
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Webb Co. Erecting
Kansas City Homes
(Continued from Page 1)
The houses will be five-room,
two-bedroom dwellings, built on a
"non-profit basis" by the development company to sell from $7,875
to $9,250, according to A. W . Zimmer, vice-president of the concern.
"Our main objective is to provide
living space for the increasing number of people working in North
Kansas City industry, a number
which should increase considerably
in the next few years," he said.
With 126 homes n o w being built,
one street in the development area
is being platted to provide thirtysix more lots, and construction on
these probably will begin w h e n the
original group is completed.
The W e b b Company, which erected a mill on the property for site
fabrication of house sections, recently had completed six dwellings
and the schedule called for completion of another three each work
day. Road machinery has graded
the streets.
All corner lots will have 65- to
70-foot frontages, and inside lots
50-foot frontages. Sale prices will
include the lots, Zimmer said.
J. N. McPhee, W e b b superintendent, got the project started, then
shifted to supervise the Kraft Foods
construction at Cincinnati, O., and
Salem, Va. R. E. Gutridge n o w is
W e b b job superintendent and E. J.
Guinn the timekeeper on the North
Kansas City housing.
Contracts for streets and curbing
have been let to Musselman and
Hall. The Waldo Plumbing and
Heating C o m p a n y is putting in
sewers and water mains. Other
subcontractors include Keen Painting and Decorating; Johnson Furnace Company, heating; Quality
Furnace
Company, sheet metal
work; Evans Electrical Construction Company, electrical work;
Badger Lumber Company, asbestos
H a n k Naegeli,
W e b b and
Company
shingles,
and Dan Truog
Clyde
chief accountant
at Phoenix
Nichols,
Inc., overhead
doors. headauarters, recently vacationed with
his family in Pedro Valley, Calif.,
which turned out to be a short distance d o w n the peninsula from San
Francisco.
From Phoenix' summer warmth
H a n k had a day or two of adjustment before settling d o w n to the
moderate weather of the bay region.
Coats and sweaters, soon found
necessary, seemed something of a
s u m m e r novelty to the Naegeli
family.
, i#
. .....
H a n k insisted marketing facilities
weren't too bad, though it was necessary to drive a 24-mile round trip
to the nearest market. More important, only about 50 steps were
necessary
to reachpoint.
the closest cold
beer
distribution

Hank Naegeli Gets Chills
Evading Phoenix Summer
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All Hail The 'Desk Of Tomorrow'
•&

&
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ix
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Built-in Shaver and Radio, Streamlined Mechanisms Loom
As Threat To Curves Of Today's Stenographers
A n Eastern "furniture institute" has breathlessly informed the Del
W e b b Company of the "Desk of Tomorrow" and what it will do for the
tired business man. While not a few of the company's "brass" is frequently tired, all are not always business m e n and thus have been left
singularly unimpressed. Bob Becker has shown the chief interest to date.
The publicity release says:
'The desk, with expansive flared desk has a radio, it does not have
top has a built-in electric shaver an automatic record changer. Beckso that the executive between in- er thus would be unable to select
terviews can shave, thereby avoid- his o w n music and would be subing leaving the office with 'four jected to Rattlesnake Pete's Wrano'clock shadow.' It also has a built- glers singing "The Cowboy's Lament" when he wanted to hear
in radio.
"The chair accompanying the Piatagorsky.
In the third place there is no catdesk is streamlined in modern style,
walk
around the desk so Becker
with soft rubber foam seat with a
clever mechanism that adjusts the could take a daily constitutional to
seat and back to the tilt of the body. tone his muscles. Debility would
Both desk and chair are adjustable set in and he would consent to deals
which would lose the company
in height.
"The desk has a burn-proof top money. In the fourth place there
and a built-in automatic device to is no built-in swimming pool, which
take dictation. The chaircasters are would m a k e the desk unthinkable
semi-enclosed under hoods, a swivel for a top W e b b executive.
Finally, there is no built-in stenattachment provides knee action
and the drawers m o v e with finger- ographer, not even a built-up stenographer. W h y should an executip action."
At first blush, one would indeed tive worry about 'four o'clock
consider this the "Desk of Tomor- shadow' if there is no stenographer
Who
row."
But further reflection con- to view his smooth cheeks?
vinces us that the manufacturers wants to push a button and start
have missed the boat completely. talking into a tube?
There is nothing heart-warming
In the first place, the desk does
about
holding a dictaphone on your
not have hot and cold running waA n d w h e n pressure of business
ter. This means Becker would have lap.
keeps Bob from going h o m e at 5
to go into the corridor for a drink
p.m., there is no pleasure in having
or to wash his hands.
This would result in wasted time an eight-course dinner with a dicwhich would mean money lost to taphone. To our w a y of thinking,
curve
of
this
"Desk of
Tomorthe
InW ethe
b b company.
second place, while the the
row"
curve
of
is aless
stenographer.
important
than
the
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
L. F. Phillips
R. C. Van Duyne
W . O. Young, Jr.
H. E. Boice
I. G. Homes
C. A. Cosgrove
J. P. Neil
F. W . Danielson
E. G. Sauer
C. W . Harris
R. R. Thomas
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
E. P. Klipfel

E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
P. D. Clouthier
H. C. Naegeli
H. S. Green
W . J. Miller
A m y Jo Hafford
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
E. C. Warmbrodt
Kara C. Newell
T. W . Griffith
Muriel M. Cavin
H. G. Winston
Molly
M. O'Mara
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W . A. Warriner
Rosanne W . McCaleb
U. O. Hoeft
John W . Meeker
M . T. Rigg
Kim Bannister
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cat, Ph. CH. 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager

LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H.K.Boone
C. H. Dean

D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
E.G.Webb
Mary J. Reed
J. F. Stone
Margaret E. Morris
Frank Kerr
Enola Owens
F. M. Duccini

C H I C A G O DISTRICT OFFICE
75 E Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
F. S. Murray—I hief of Operations
J. N. McPhee
W . F. Lucas
E. W . Flint
W . E. Collings
BELL, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
5657 East Slauson Ave., Bell, Calif.,
Phone UNion 14776
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
A. A. Merrick, Office Manager
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Timekeeper.
AMARILLO, TEXAS OFFICE—
3009 South Fillmore St., Amarillo, Tex.
Phone 9789.
I. O. Moore, Job Superintendent
L. P. Wolfe, Timekeeper
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA OFFICE—
828 22nd St. North, P. O. Box 1228,
Phone 3-7715
J. N. McPhee, Superintend3nt
F. H. Morrison, Job Superintendent
T. W . Gooch, Timekeeper
CINCINATTI, OHIO OFFICE—
4530 W . Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati, 32, Ohio
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager.
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA—
Granite Reef D a m Project.
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
A. J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
B. B. Collins, Office Manager

J. J. FAHEY—Asst. Business Manager
Mary D. Haumesser
Ethel S. Lynd
LaVerne M. Jeffers
Elizabeth L. Daniels
Natalie Powell
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA O F F I C E —
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41,
R. R. 8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana,
Phone 26591.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
J. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
SALEM, VIRGINIA OFFICE—
Main St. & Mill Lane, P. O. Box 342,
Phone 1210, Salem, Virginia.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. F. Mohr, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKEY OFFICE—
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta.
D., Lou.sville, Kentucky.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
Robert Haas, Timekeeper
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE—
2166 N.W. Pettygrove Ave., P. O. Box
3958, Portland 8, Oregon, Phone Broadway 7551.
R. T. Williams, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Timekeeper.
WASHINGTON, D. C. OFFICE—
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington, D. C , Phone Ludlow 4647.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
A. F. Sarrette, Timekeeper.

N E W 'HELLO GIRL'

JOINS W E B B FIRM

The n e w "voice with a smile"
n o w being heard at the Chicago district office switchboard is that of
Natalie Powell. She replaces LaVerne Jeffers, w h o decided to give
up being a career girl and from
n o w on will spend the days dusting,
house cleaning and cooking as one
of the typical American housewives.

R. C. Van Duyne recently was
employed as chief estimater in the
Phoenix Main Office. H e has been
associated with some of the larger
Pacific coast contractors, but this
isn't his first Arizona experience,
as he worked on the Castle D o m e
mining project near Miami.

South Dakota Junket
Taken By Ethel Lynd
Ethel Lynd of the Chicago office
recently returned from a 2,400 mile
trip to the Badlands and Black Hills
of South Dakota in company of her
husband and two sons, traveling in
their n e w Oldsmobile.
In the week they were gone,
Ethel said they rode "from morning 'till night," visiting six states
and having such an interesting time
that she admits she once considered
wiring that she couldn't get back
on the job for another week. But
she decided to save the jaunt to
Yellowstone Park until next year.
Ethel's husband is a typical example of good old American courage and grit, one of those fellows
w h o firmly believe that where
there's a will there's a way. He
lost a leg in Germany while with
reconnaissance troops of the 63rd
Infantry Division.
Yet, since his return he not only
has been able to hold d o w n his old
job, as before, but on the vacation
trip he did all the driving.

NEW CONTRACTS

Recent contracts awarded to the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. include:
Job 3043—Owner, J. Carroll Duncan.
Office building in
Los Angeles, Calif. Superintendent, E. T. Davies.
Job 3044—Owner, Maryland Hotel.
Elevator installation, Los
Angeles, Calif. Superintendent, E. T. Davies.
Job 4008—Owner, Kraft Foods Co.
Distributing unit in Salem, Virginia. Superintendent, R. F. Mohr.
Job 4024—Owner, Kraft Foods Co.
Distributing unit in Cincinnati, Ohio. Superintendent, P. D. O'Mara.
Job 4025—Owner, Kansas City Development Co. S t o r e
buildings in Kansas City,
Mo.
Superintendent, R.
E. Gutridge.
Job 5081—Owner, City of Phoenix.
Water treatment plant at
Granite Reef, Ariz. Superintendent, E. Leedham.
Job 5083—Owner, Food Machinery
Corp. Warehouse, Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, R. R. Thomas.
Job 5094—Owner, Phoenix School
HE'LL
C A LMurphy
L 'EM School,
District.
Robert Haas,
timekeeper
on Suthe
Phoenix,
Arizona.
Kraft Foods
job at Louisville,
Ky.,
perintendent,
J. O. Marformerly associated
with automobile
tin.
racing and the wrestling game under
the n a m e of Bob Howard, has been
engaged as announcer for midget
auto races at Jeffersonville, Ind
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New York Builders Shun Rental Construction
Uncertainty of Costs,
Labor Difficulties Cited
Unequal tax and financing burdens, uncertainty of costs, labor difficulties and political attacks have
been blamed for a slump in private
construction in N e w York.
Aaron Rabinowitz, chairman of
the board of the Fred F. French
Investing Company and a lifelong
builder and real estate operator,
told the N e w York Herald Tribune:
"Except for highly-expensive work
for an exceptionally - prosperous
client, or rich housing, no great
amount of private construction can
be expected in N e w York until
there is a reasonable prospect of
making a profit, a free and open
market, elimination of unequal advantages in financing and taxes,
and the removal of burdensome government controls and restrictons.
"No one could sell the best of
goods to a department store buyer
NEW
Y A N K E E BOSSES. Pictured in the N e w York offices of the World-Champion Yankees are,
by approaching him with vile names
left to right, Del E. W e b b and Dan Topping, co-owners, and George Weiss, new general manager
and insults, nor can public officials
of the American League baseballers.
expect to spur private low-rent
housing as long as they keep attacking and impeding private builders."
Rabinowitz said the French orLa affaire MacPhail is a closed chapter.
ganization, owner of approximately
That's what sports writers were told when Del Webb, president of the
nine thousand rental dwelling units,
Del E W e b b Construction Co., vice-president and co-owner of the World
would not attempt to build any more
Champion N e w York Yankees, returned to Phoenix after a couple of the
at present because:
most hectic weeks of his life.
• , , » , „ u.
1.—Spiraling costs m a k e it virtuLarry Grill, Phoenix Gazette sports writer w h o declared Mr. W e b b rebe done before the 1948 pennant ally impossible to k n o w the final
turned "smiling like a m a n w h o has
campaign gets under way. In this amount a n e w building will cost.
just been relieved of a crippling corn
respect he intends to take a more In the Times Square area, he said,
on his big toe," further quoted him
one concern started a $2,600,000 conactive hand than in the past and
as saying previouson Page
4)
will return to N e w York (in NoJack(Continued
McPhee, field
superintendly - published revember) for a conference of club ex- ent for the W e b b C o m p a n y on the
ports of the brawls
ecutives at which prospective player
Kraft Foods construction program,
that led to explodeals will be discussed.
was lamenting to Ed Shaver the
sive L a r r y Mac"However," wrote Grill, "he said
other day that he can't seem to get
Phail becoming an
most of this work will be shoulderwest of the Mississippi river.
ex-president of the
ed by his partner in ownership of
All the n e w work authorized for
Yanks were "subthe club and its n e w president, Dan
construction has kept him in the
stantially correct."
Topping, and the n e w general manSouthern section of the country.
But Grill added
ager, George Weiss. 'I'm still in the
Even Ed Shaver is convinced he
that Mr. W e b b said
contracting business,' W e b b exhas noted a change from Mac's
his m a i n concern
plained."
Scottish brogue to the soft mellow
n o w is the job of
(Continued on Page 4)
accent of the South.
r e b u i l d i n g the

Del Webb and Dan Topping Become Co-owners of Yankee
World Champions; Bob Becker Slated As Club Treasurer

Deep South Playing Havoc
With Jack McPhee's Brogue

GRILL

Yanks, which must
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Apartment Project
Gets Go-Ahead Signal
The Phoenix City Commission, by
rezoning action, has cleared the way
for a $3,000,000, 350-unit apartment
dwelling to be built on the northeast corner of 19th avenue and
Thomas road in the Arizona capital by the Del W e b b Construction
Co.
Construction is expected to be
under w a y within 60 days.
The commission's action limited
rezoning to the erection of apartments in an area previously designated for single-family dwellings.
The n e w apartments will consist
of more than 1,400 rooms with the
garden-type project constructed in
two-story buildings of three, four
and 4 % rooms each.
It will occupy 20 acres just across
the street to the north from the
Encanto Municipal Golf Course, and
east of the site of the contemplated
West Phoenix High School.
The apartment structure will be
laid out on curved streets and w h e n
completed will resemble a small village.
Associated in the project with
Mr. W e b b and L. C. Jacobson, company vice-president and general
manager, is Ned Leonard, Phoenix
businessman.
Bob Becker, W e b b Company secretary, n o w is taking orders for the
1948 World Series.
His sensational success in handling orders for tickets for the 1947
World Series has prompted officials
to elect him unanimously as ticket
agent for the 1948 classic.
Bob's smiling reception of all
changes and corrections on the orders covering the 1947 contests demonstrated what really can be done
if all problems are approached with
dignity and tact.
However, usually-reliable sources
report a glazed appearance was evident in the eyes and a tendency toward irrational talk was noted on
Becker's part ( A m y Jo Hafford,
too), especially during the last week
preceding the Series.

Becker's Success Assures
1948 Ticket-Selling Job

THE
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K A R A IS W A R Y N O W
They're saying danger signals
were hoisted in Phoenix streets after
a recent accident in which Kara
Newell was an unfortunate participant. It seems Phoenix streets are
not quite as wide as "them wideopen spaces" of Texas, and her car
"wrangling" suffered a momentary
lapse. Damage, fortunately, was
slight. Kara's car, k n o w n as "The
Green Hornet", still is roaming the
avenues.

LAST-WORD SHAVER, EH?
That m u c h - tossed - about Ceco
Steel debt (2c) was cleared by a
Phoenix office payment on September 8, and to date no word has been
received from the Ceco Company in
answer to a request for a receipted
statement. Could it be that Ed
Shaver finally has the last word?

AHO OETZCTpJG. STOGIES.
HE fS MAeUlEP AJJD eESIPES

W CHICAGO*

Scotty and Wife Celebrate;
Then Search for Apartment
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. (Scotty) Kindness celebrated their twenty-third
wedding anniversary October 9 —
hunting an apartment.
They occupied a residence temporarily during the summer while
their sons, Gordon and Thomas,
were in Los Angeles, but the sons
n o w have returned to college in the
East. Scotty and wife must give up
their h o m e and return to hotel life.
But Kindness, who's sparking the
Kraft Foods job at Bell, Calif., probably isn't too unhappy. H e feels
he's helping the Maryland Hotel pay
its remodeling bill to the W e b b
Company.

THE WEBB SPINNER
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New Portland Kraft Structure Completed; Famed Nevada Hotel Pictured
PRIDE OF KRAFT. One of the largest and most-recently completed Kraft Foods Distribution Units being built by the Del
W e b b Construction Co. in widely-separated sections of the
nation is this beautiful structure at Porland, Ore.

pirTUDFcoUE N E V A D A H O T E L
This is the attractively-landscaped, beautiful Flaminga Hotel constructed at Las Vegas, Nev., by the W e b b C o m oinv The hostelry p*tured above, has 100 rooms in the main building and 25 adjoining cottages for guests. The ornate cas.no is shown below.
pany. ine nosreiry, I " " " ' "
y h e | avisn | y . ap p 0 i n ted hotel has a dining room seating 450 persons.
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Webb, Topping Purchase
New York Yankee Stock
(Continued from Page 1)
Sportswriter Grill, w h o authors
the popular Hot Off The Grill colu m n in the Gazette, further predicts
the W e b b Company's Bob Becker
will become the n e w Yankee treasurer.
"In addition to being president,"
Grill writes, "MacPhail served as
treasurer of the Yankee organization. There has been talk of the latter office being shifted to Webb,
but this department would not be
surprised to see Robert A. (Bob)
Becker of Phoenix elected to the
post.
"Becker has been a m e m b e r of
the board of directors since W e b b
became one of the owners in 1945.
Former executive vice-president of
a Phoenix bank, he is secretary of
Webb's construction company.
"Webb declined to either confirm
or deny that his right-hand m a n will
be the n e w treasurer of the Yankees, saying that any announcement
in that regard would come from
N e w York. But we'll bet that he
will."
Accompanying Mr. W e b b to N e w
York for the series were Ty Cobb,
all-time great outfielder, batter and
base thief, along with Carl Zamloch, pitcher for the Detroit Tigers
during the Cobb era, later manager
of the Oakland, Calif., team when
W e b b pitched for that club before
he got into the construction business.
Cobb, n o w living near San Francisco, seldom sees big league baseball any more, he said at Phoenix,
and it had been several years since
he witnessed a World Series. A
wealthy man, he spends m u c h of
his time playing golf, though illness recently reduced his links activity.
Mr. Zamloch was Webb's guest at
the Series — the first he ever had
been—in payment of an old debt.
W h e n Webb, Dan Topping and
MacPhail were completing negotiations for original purchase of the
Yanks, Zamloch offered his N e w
York hotel room as a refuge for
the Phoenix contractor, w h o then
was being harried by hordes of reporters and photographers.
Newshawks finally located Webb,
but things were well enough along
by that time that they could be
staved off with promise of a press
conference.
"I told Carl then that the first
time w e were in a Series he'd have
a seat coming," W e b b declares. Zamloch got it at the 1947 Series.
Peculiarly, he stepped into a similar situation with Mr. W e b b during
the recent N e w York visit, entertaining newsmen with his card
Phail
interests.
trickscompleted
bine
in
until
which
the Webb-Topping
the
theydeal
purchased
with Maccomhis

BASEBALL M A G I C ? Something of a magician on the basepaths for the Detroit Tigers of some
30-odd years ago was this man Ty Cobb, left, who's picking a card from the "hand" held by
Carl Zamloch, his teammate as a Tigers pitcher in 1913 and 1914 and later manager of the
Oakland club of the Pacific Coast League, for which Del W e b b , right, pitched in 1918. Zamloch,
now an oil man, also is a magician's son and makes mystifying card tricks a hobby. Both Cobb
and Zamloch flew East with W e b b to attend the 1947 World Series as his guests.

Kraft Foods Occupies New Amarillo Building
By L. P. Wolfe
scene.
That big m o v e we've all been
To help out matters, as usual
awaiting down here in Amarillo,
about the time the initial "assault"
Tex., got under way about mid-Ocwas made on the n e w warehouse
tober, and I do mean under way!
J. B. Oxford, Kraft Foods local by the Kraft personnel, some 20
manager, telephoned our office about salesmen were trying to see Mr.
Oxford to inform him they had just
10 o'clock one morning and inwhat he needed to set off the buildformed us he had permission to ocing right—everything from brooms
cupy the n e w Kraft distribution
to door oil.
unit constructed by the W e b b ComAfter the short period of confupany.
sion that accompanies any major
It seemed that about 30 seconds
move, operations proceeded swiftly
later—with a file cabinet sticking
and smoothly, piloted by J. B. himout of the trunk and drawers piled
self in shirt and overalls. The ofinside so they stuck out the back
windows — the Kraft bookkeeper's fice force was all set up and in fullscale operation an hour from the
car came to a screeching halt at the
time of the first wave, though J.
front door. Within the next five
B. still was directing the loading
minutes seven more carloads and a
truck loaded with people, records, of merchandise into the n e w warehouse.
furniture, etc., rolled up to the
is needed, and eventually will burst
(Continued from Page 1)
"like over-inflated balloons."
struction job about a year ago but
Then, he says, "many publiclyn o w finds that its final cost will be
financed housing developments will
almost an exact reversal of the first
be sold off at fifty cents on the doltwo figures, or $6,200,000.
2.—Not only is building trades lar, with the public footing the bill
for the loss."
labor scarce and expensive, partly
H e declares public officials with
because of the large numbers hired
public funds don't have to be confor public housing projects, but in
cerned very m u c h about delays,
m a n y cases laborers do not perform
while private builders, with intera full day's work for a day's pay.
est charges running against them,
3.—Almost a n y private builder
and the rents lost by delayed comwhose courage survives these obpletion, are faced with substantial
stacles finally gives up in despair
if not disastrous losses.
when he runs into numerous cripExpressing himself as favoring
pling government restrictions—plus
a demoralizing public villification full and adequate wages for labor,
he declares that in return for high
by "politicians" trying to capitalize
wages laborers should give a full,
on the housing situation to obtain
productive day's service. H e says
votes.
private builders n o w have to pay a
A veteran at the real estate and
premium above wages to "borrow"
housing business, he believes govbricklayers from large public buildernment programs are incapable of
providing all the n e w housing that
ing projects.

New York Builders Shun Rental Type Construction
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Invasion of Webb Crew
Creates Stir In Salem
By T. P. KOHL
Another item in its long line of
historical events is being added by
Salem, Va. The town was founded
in 1802, and in 1836 was granted
its first charter of incorporation.
Situated in the Valley of Virginia,
between the Allegheny and Blue
Ridge Mountains, on the Roanoke
river, Salem possesses all the beauty
and grandeur that nature can bestow.
It covers an area of 2.63 square
miles, lies 1,075 feet above sea level
and at the present time has a population of about 7,000. It is located
on the Norfolk and Western railroad in the center of a rich truckgardening region.
Since its very beginning Salem
has grown slowly but steadily and
today has its o w n water system,
electric light distribution and sewage systems. Roanoke College, a
distinguished educational institution, is located on the outskirts.
Salem also claims the Veterans
Administration
facilities
located
about a mile from its limits. This
is one of the most beautiful and
well-equipped medical centers in
the U.S.
O n August 25 personnel of the
Del E. W e b b Construction Company
converged from all directions upon
this peaceful community. After a
short, prearranged rendezvous at the
Hotel Roanoke, representatives from
all departments went into action.
With precision and determination, a
"beachhead" soon was established
at 1340 West Main street, which n o w
is becoming the site of the n e w
Kraft Foods distribution unit.
Almost before Salem residents
were aware, activity had mounted
—according to statements of some
of the leading citizens—to unparalled proportions. N e w s of the socalled "invasion" spread, and curiosity brought m u c h of the local populace, old and young alike, on foot
and horseback, in wagons, cars and
trucks. Where yesterday only alfalfa swayed gently in the breeze,
the street was lined with spectators
watching M a n , Machine and Material in operation.
Questions and comments came
from all directions, but w e were received with all the courtesy for
which this section of the nation is
noted. Labor representatives, local
contractors, businessmen and all
with w h o m contacts were m a d e
displayed an almost unheard of
spirit of friendship and cooperation.
A n d so the job has progressed
speedily since the first stake was
driven, with exception of a few
days during which flood waters
the
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S H U T T E R B U G S . Northern Arizona scenery "took a beating" when these W e b b Company top
hands invaded the Flagstaff-Oak Creek Canyon country to snap color photos of brilliant fall
vistas. Left to right, J. R. Ashton, Chicago district manager, Mrs. Ashton, Mrs. L. C. Jacobson
and General Manager (Hold That Pose) Jacobson.

LOOK WHAT NEW LONG SKIRTS ARE HIDING
* * *

Mere Males Groan As Cotton Hose Clothe Fair Limbs At
W e b b Phoenix Headquarters Under Edict Of Ed Shaver
Ed Shaver admits now he'll learn "to keep my big mouth shut."
H e went to the hospital the other day to visit Doug Clouthier of the
Phoenix Main Office staff, w h o was convalescing after an operation. There,
in the presence of some of the visiting feminine W e b b employees. Shaver
spoke glowingly of the white cotton hose being worn by the nurses.
"That would be a good idea for
our outfit," quoth Shaver. "We'd
get m o r e w o r k done. The m e n
wouldn't always be looking at the
gals' legs, and the gals wouldn't be
parading up and d o w n the halls so
their legs would be admired."
Ed s h o u l d have k n o w n better.
Walking into the office a few days
later, he was stunned almost speechless to see in every direction he
looked the feminine limbs modestly
clothed in heavy, white, cotton hose.
After a day in which he absorbed
no little bit of ribbing, he went
h o m e to find—
Mrs.
Shaver a l s o was wearing
white cotton hose.
(Things n o w are back to normal
at both office and home).
can and will equal that in any or all
other parts of the country in a 24hour period. (How can Californians top that?). Yet the Virginian
will pass it all off with the naive
remark, "Very unusual weather
we'all are having."
The airlines are doing a thriving
business from Salem. A n d for one
well qualified to speak on the subject, you should talk with R. F.
Mohr. Just the other day he was
doing 75 miles per hour in a 25mile-per-hour zone w h e n a police- T H E
m
license.
a n ponxeiy
nnlitelv
Airrmnded,
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO;
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
L. F. Phillips
R. C. Van Duyne
W . O. Young, Jr.
H. E. Boice
I. G. Homes
C. A. Cosgrove
J. P. Neil
F. W . Danielson
E. G. Sauer
C. W . Harris
R. R. Thomas
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
E. P. Klipfel

G. Shaver—Business Manager
P. D. Clouthier
H.C. Naegeli
H. S. Green
W . J. Miller
A m y Jo Hafford
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
E. C. Warmbrodt
Kara C. Newell
T. W . Griffith
Muriel M. Cavin
H. G. Winston
Buella B. Spaulding
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W . A. Warriner
Rosanne W . McCaleb
L. O. Hoeft
John W . Meeker
M . T. Rigg
Kim Bannister
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cat, Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager

LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean

E.

D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Mary J. Reed
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
J. F. Stone
Enola Owens
Frank Kerr
F. M . Duccini

C H I C A G O DISTRICT OFFICE
75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
, S. Murray—Chief of Operations
W F Lucas
J- N. McPhee
W . E. Collings
E.W.Flint
BELL, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
5657 East Slauson Ave., Bell, Calif.,
Phone UNion 14776
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
A. A. Merrick, Office Manager
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKEY OFFICE—
1725 Dixie Highway, P. O. Box 55 Sta.
D., Louisville, Kentucky.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
Robert Haas, Timekeeper
AMARILLO, TEXAS OFFICE—
3009 South Fillmore St., Amarillo, Tex.
Phone 9789.
I. O. Moore, Job Superintendent
L. P. Wolfe, Timekeeper
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA OFFICE—
828 22nd St. North, P. O. Box 1228,
Phone 3-7715
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
T. W . Gooch, Timekeeper
CINCINATTI, OHIO OFFICE—
4530 W . Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati, 32. Ohio
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager.
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA—
Granite Reef D a m Project.
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
A. J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
B. B. Collins, Office Manager

J. J. FAHEY—Asst. Business Manager
Natalie Powell
Elizabeth L. Daniels
Ethel S. Lynd
K A N S A S CITY, MISSOURI O F F I C E —
25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Timekeeper.
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA OFFICE—
Diamond Ave. 8, U. S. Route No. 41,
R. R. 8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana,
Phone 26591.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
J. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
SALEM, VIRGINIA OFFICE—
Main St. & Mill Lane, P. O. Box 342,
Phone 1210, Salem, Virginia.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper.
WASHINGTON, D. C. OFFICE—
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington, D. C , Phone Ludlow 4647.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. F. Sarrette, Timekeeper.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE OFFICE—
Morelia and DuPont Aves., P. O. Box
465,
Knoxville 1, Tenn. Phone 4-8215.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
F. H. Morrison, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Timekeeper

N E W PAPER A P P E A R S

M O V E S TO K N O X V I L L E

Newest house organ of a Phoenix
firm to reach the W e b b Company
is Volume 1 of the Reporter, a
monthly publication of the First
Federal Savings and Loan Association, of which Joseph G. Rice is
president. The paper attractively
presents news of organization activities and its personnel.

F. H. Morrison is superintending
the n e w Kraft Foods distribution
unit the W e b b Company has started
at Morelia and Dupont avenues in
Knoxville, Tenn. H e was transferred there after completing Kraft
units at Birmingham, Ala., and
Louisville, Ky.

Collins, Kroloff Ranked
'Experts' on Big Series
Interest of W e b b C o m p a n y employees in the World Series was
intense this year, due in no small
part to the fact that the N e w York
Yankees, of which Del E. W e b b n o w
is half owner, w o n the world's championship.
Several pools were formed which
returned to the winner a tidy $100
for a $1 investment. The payoff
was contingent on total runs scored
by each team, using the last digit
of each team's total score.
During the final game it was interesting at Phoenix Main Office
headquarters to note the changes
of expression on the faces of Ed
Shaver and T o m Griffith when the
prize passed them by as run after
run was scored.
T w o pools were organized, one
being composed of Main Office employees only and the other embracing the Los Angeles, Phoenix and
Chicago office staffs.
The tri-office pool was prepared
with finesse by Ed Davies of the
Los Angeles office, and copies were
sent to Phoenix and Chicago, accompanied by affidavits and notarized statements of witnesses attesting to the authenticity and honesty
of the drawings made. (The L. A.
boys slipped up, though, as Dale
Griffith was listed as a witness to
the number drawing and then proceeded to notarize the witness affidavit).
W h e n the last m a n was put out in
the final game, it was found that
Bert Collins of the Phoenix office
w o n the Phoenix pool, and J. Kroloff of the Los Angeles staff took
the tri-office pool. Winning wasn't
an especially n e w thrill for Collins,
since he spent a year as field office
manager
at the Flamingo
in
Recent contracts
awarded job
to the
Las
(where the
sky's
Del Vegas,
E. W e b bNev.,
Construction
Co.
inthe
limit) prior to being transferred
clude:
toJob
the 4020—Owner,
Phoenix staff.
Kraft Foods Co.
Distributing unit in Knoxville, Tenn.
Superintendent, F. H. Morrison.
Job 5082 — O w n e r , Phoenix Elementary School System. Thomas
A. Edison School building. Superintendent, E. Leedham.
o

NEW CONTRACTS

FREDDIE SEES SERIES
One of the happiest Yankee rooters at the recent World Series was
Freddie Duccini, popular bell captain w h o so capably serves W e b b
Company personnel visiting the Los
Angeles Biltmore Hotel. Freddie was
a guest at the Series of Del Webb,
and also assisted Mr. W e b b in
handling a flood of telephone calls
and visitors during the Series and
in the post-Series transaction which
saw the Phoenix contractor become
owner of a half interest in the World
Champions.
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Ellis Building Remodeling Project Is Completed
Office Space Increased
In Downtown Structure

Remodeling of the Ellis Building,
one of Phoenix' downtown business
structures, located at Second avenue
and Monroe street, has been completed by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
The modernization program was
started with complete rearranging
of the basement, which in past years
had been used by various offices
and businesses, including a night
T\ club and—during the war—the rationing bureau.
The first floor front of the sixstory structure was changed, and
the interior rearranged from a series of individual stores into suitable private offices.
The second floor was remodeled
into offices, d e n t a l laboratories,
MISSION C O M P L E T E D . This is an aerial photo of Fort Huachuca, huge wartime military installation built by the W e b b Company in Southern Arizona near the U. S.-Mexico border. Thousands
X-ray and technicians' dark rooms.
of fiqhting m e n were trained here during World W a r II. But Huachuca now is one of Anzonas
The entire -basement, first and
largest "qhost cities", and the government plans to sell it so the buildings can be moved and
second floors were painted. A good
used elsewhere. It was a $30,000,000 wartime project,
portion of the areas was floored
with asphalt tile, and fluorescent
lighting fixtures were installed.
Windows and blinds were rehabilitated on all six floors. A n exterH o m e s in the Phoenix area will continue to be both scarce and ex- ior fire escape and fire line were
added, as was an enclosed fire stairpensive during the coming year, according to a concensus of Arizona conway.
struction and financial experts.
The job was supervised by Harry
A n d they have coupled their predictions with a warning that a free
flow of critical construction materials, particularly in the plumbing field, Welch with Jack Neil serving as
general superintendent.
m a v not
be years.
expected for another
three
to four
o
ture
will
depend
entirely
upon
fuMeeting as a nine-man panel at
ture
demands,
adding
he
believes
a Phoenix Real Estate Board lunchthe demand will stay at current
eon,
the experts also agreed the
levels for some time to come.
Phoenix area has seen a 10 to 15
H e ventured the opinion if the
per cent increase in housing costs
demand should dip unexpectedly, L. O. Hoeft of the Phoenix Main
within a few months. Representawith material prices and labor costs Office w o n the second-flight chamtives of construction firms, lending
remaining
as they are, h o u s i n g pionship in last month's handicap
agencies and newspapers particigolf tournament on the E n c a n t o
prices "might drop about 15 per
pated in the panel, titled "Todays
Municipal course in Phoenix. Playcent."
Construction Costs and Trends.
ing a good, steady game, Hoeft
Representatives of lending agenJ O Martin, chief of operations
cies placed the b o o s t in overall eliminated his final opponent, 4 and
for the Del E. W e b b Construction
housing costs in recent months at 2.
Co agreed with other building m e n
E r n i e Warmbrodt, also of the
10 to 15 per cent, though Junius
that costs probably will remain high
E.
Driggs,
secretary-treasurer
of
the
Phoenix
office, reached the semiduring 1948.
Western Savings and Loan Associfinals before bowing out in the fifth
Porter W . W o m a c k of the W o ation, expressed doubt there had
flight.
mack Construction Co. answered a
question on trends in housing costs been more than a five per cent increase, while admitting some mateby declaring that the price struc(Continued on Page 2)

Arizona Construction and Financial Experts
Agree Phoenix Area Homes To Continue Scarce

Hoeft Wins Second Flight
In Municipal Golf Tourney
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THAN m<g'gtre\

Experts Say Housing
Shortage To Continue
(Continued from Page 1)
rial prices had increased "up to 15
per cent" in recent months.
Robert O. Barrett, manager of
Allied Building Credits, Inc., told
FAEGT A&g/GAAEP TO PEEHAJZ
the group housing costs "are nearFOZT HPACAAACA COHSmoCTAOAJ,
ly 20 per cent h i g h e r than six
HE H/AG <SO APEP74T
months ago."
EPEAJA&HAVG /A/FOZAUAT/OM
Figures showing recent cost inIV AJEU/ffPAPEE'g 7HA7ME
creases were cited by Richard S.
MM/ THE AfOAA/ZE/Z OE
Hare, state director of the Federal
*&COOP; OASCASAHEAJP
Housing Administration, w h o pointi/HPEZ &UP jiAP/GAA/AT
ed out the administration's approved
<3TMAt2P'g CO/LIEGE, HE <PAM£ I
lending price for a small two-bedTHEOPGH AOOTS4PL OA/^CATH£P,
M
room h o m e has jumped from $3,845
in 1943 to today's figure of $5,757.
OAJCP X> ^ACAZ 4 SHOiAlPEAZ
Need in the Phoenix area of adeAEEACHAA/G FOZ 4 CAPO£ gEEfZ
quate housing for persons in the
/A/ A &3U7 AAOPA/TAAAJ <S^AZEAM WH/PE
lower income brackets was emphaVACAT/QAJAAJG. 70PAP HE/& SAJCH
sized by John Baettiger of the AriAt/ AZOEAJT SASEgALL
AW
OAZAP
zona Times, w h o declared: "The
XOW WESB CO BKS'UESS
EAAJ
HE
A/EUEI2
EZAAJG
A
T/ZAPEA'Sr
s o o n e r w e get this housing, the
HMAGEX., HE (?ES(CeS
OlE
UA£&7
KAATHOUT
EA/E&T
COHPHOIHG
sooner w e will be able to entice
WfTH HiS WIPE, EVEUM,
OOT-OE-TOM/H gA<g£gA£i. AW EOOTgAU.
more people and more small busiAT SCW WEST CA&PGCHEPPLE<g. THOUGAA GEAjTL-e
nesses to the valley."
&GLL AVEAJJJEo
Robert C. Hall, assistant publish&V tiATUEE, A/& /P*EA CE GOOP
er of The Arizona Republic and The
gA<3EBAU- /& A <3AAAe /PMACH
Phoenix Gazette, cited current high
The first seven stories of a n e w
THEgE A& 'SOME P/eoVOCATAOP
rental figures in the Phoenix area,
fkye A&&APA-7AAA3 THE PAfPAAZE,$12,000,000 hotel in Cincinnati are
particularly during the winter tourentirely windowless, with pure filAT L£A€T HA/7H 4 &£AT CtAG/tAoH.
ist season, and agreed on the need
tered air, controlled as to temperaof more housing.
ture and humidity, furnished by air
November 2
W . J. Miller
Both Mr. Hall and Mr. Driggs
conditioning equipment. Devoted to
November 4
Charles Harris
stressed that the constant influx of
stores, this section supports 11 floors
November 6
L. C. Jacobson
moneyed winter visitors keeps both
containing 400 hotel rooms.
H. G. Winston
rental and h o m e prices up, thus November 11
The sports editor of the ToonerR. R. Thomas
November 25
making it difficult for the salaried
ville Tribune still wonders w h y he
November 26
Mrs. E. G. W e b b
employee or small businessman to
got fired for his story of the Sunfind a place to live.
November 27
Jack McFee
day School girls b a s e b a l l game
Cavett Robert, Phoenix attorney, December 1
N. G. Kindness
which said: "Everything was going
served as moderator, while J. A. December 2
Clifford H. Dean
fine for the local girls until the fifth
Berridge, board president, presided
inning w h e n the bags got loaded."
Dale Griffith
December 3
matches are shipped in
atKitchen
the luncheon.
December 4
Rosanne McCaleb
tightly-sealed cases containing about
A friend is one w h o runs interE. W . Flint
December 16
50,000 matches each. Dangerous?
ference in your pursuit of happiness.
Repeated tests by technicians have
December 25
Santa Claus
proved that when one match is ig- December 26 .... William F. J ucas
The successful m a n lengthens his
nited accidentally, only 180 in the
—
o—
stride when he discovers the sign
case burn. The 180 matches conEvery m a n should find a fair sized
post has deceived him. The failure
sume all the oxygen and the fire
cemetery in which to bury the faults
looks for a place to sit down.
dies out by itself.
of his friends.
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Webb Co. Builds Modern Lincoln-Mercury Sales Headquarters at Phoenix

The beautiful n e w sales and service headquarters of
Lincoln-Mercury-Phoenix, Inc., built by the W e b b Company at 901 North Central Avenue, recently was opened
with a public program at which Mayor Ray Busey of
Phoenix and California automotive officials were honor
guests.
The n e w facilities represent an investment of a quarter-million dollars and constitute one of the most beautiful automobile showrooms in the Southwest.
Construction was started only last January and the
n e w building was rushed to completion. Three-fourths
of its total area is devoted to service and lubrication
departments.
The main floor comprises showroom, offices, customers' lounge, parts department, lubrication and service departments. The second floor, on the North Central avenue side, has a mechanics' recreation room,
shower room, and storage space for parts.

Bob Hughes' orchestra entertained at the grand opening, and W a n d a Jo L a w of Tempe, Miss Arizona of
1947, was official hostess.
Company officials are W . H. Stevens, vice-president
and general manager; Read Mullan, president; W . Roy
Wayland, vice-president, and John McAfee, secretarytreasurer.
Besides Mayor Busey, special guests included officials from the Los Angeles Lincoln-Mercury division:
G. L. Boggs, district manager; Fred Crooks, business
management manager; Jim Vann, parts and accessory
manager, and H. Johnson, service manager.
Architect for the building was H. H. Green and Bertram Grassby handled the decorating.
The separate Lincoln-Mercury agency for Phoenix resulted from a Ford Motor Company decision to establish separate sales and service facilities for these two
makes of cars, General Manager Stevens said.

K E N T U C K Y K R A F T H E A D Q U A R T E R S . One of the newest of ten Kraft Foods Company distribution units now completed in widely-scattered parts
of the United States by the" W e b b Company is this modern structure at Louisville, Ky. A number of others of varied architectural design still are
""
under construction.
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Dale Griffith Scores
Auction Sale Success

Feminine Grid Guessers
Outclass Male Experts

Ever since Dale Griffith of the
Los Angeles office visited an auction sale in the Dakotas and found
an $80 watch in a grab-bag purchase, he has wanted to get his
teeth into another sale. N o doubt
had Bob Johnson k n o w n of this, he
would have hesitated in permitting
Dale to get loose at such a sale recently in Los Angeles.
From all indications, Dale was
like a kid at the circus when it came
to selecting from the "goodies" for
sale. Probably soon recognized as
a "soft tuoch" for the auctioneer,
it seemed he was snapping up m u c h
of the stuff being offered for sale.
Net result of the Griffith purchases definitely solidifies the company's position on supplies of various items for a number of years—
ranging from two to 120. O n some
items the company probably would
be fortunate to realize an even break
in 50 years.
Dale's account of the sale and
some items procured is interesting
to review. O n one item he admits
he bought it "more or less inadvertently" while another has the description of being "worth little or
nothing." Still another is "an assortment of a little of everything"
and this is the one Dale most likely
thought contained a 1947 model
car, or a reasonable facsimile.

Football forecasting has become
popular in the Phoenix office, n o w
that the pigskin season is in full
swing. A weekly pool is held, with
a small prize for the fortunate person choosing the greatest number
in a list of 30 games.
The male section of the office certainly has had to take a back seat
in this competition as the "girls"
really are sharp. While the m e n
study all the form sheets, handicap
ratings and forecasts, the w o m e n
choose the "pretty" named schools.
Recent competition indicates the
less one knows about the intricacies
of football and strength of opposing
teams, the better chance of winning.
The "pretty named" schools definitely have the edge over the favorites.
Each Monday morning it is interesting to hear the ominous m u m blings of the men, including "upset", "impossible", "lucky", etc.

Y A N K E E TREASURER. Appointment of Robert A. (Bob) Becker, W e b b Company secretary,
as treasurer of the N e w York Yankees baseball club Has been officially announced by the
Yankee management. Peculiarly, Becker is the
only administrative executive of the baseball
world champions who is a native N e w Yorker.
Pres. Dan Topping and Gen. Mgr. George
Weiss were born in Connecticut, Vice Pres. Del
W e b b is a Californian and Secretary J. Arthur1
Friedlund, Mr. Topping's attorney, hails from
Minnesota. Born in the Bronx, Becker came to
Arizona after his freshman year in high school
and resided at Bisbee, where he was a thirdbaseman and catcher on Bisbee High School's
baseball team.

JOINS PHOENIX STAFF

Formerly associated with A. C.
Martin, a Los Angeles architect,
Mrs. Buella B. Spaulding is one of
the most recent additions to the
Phoenix Main Office staff. A former Valley of the Sun resident, she
attended Arizona State College at
Tempe two years.

W A T E R T R E A T M E N T P L A N T SITE. This is the scene adjacent to the Verde river 33 miles northeast of Phoenix where the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. and the Arizona Sand and Rock Company have started construction of a new million-dollar water filter plant, first unit in a $6,000,000 water improvement program for the city of Phoenix. On four acres cleared of desert growth, construction has been started on a fourstory chemical building and settling beds. The plant will be capable of purifying 30,000,000 gallons of water a day.
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Identity of Santa
Poses Big Question
Who will be the Santa Claus
for the 1947 Christmas party at
the W e b b Company's Phoenix
headquarters? At Chicago? In
Los Angeles?
These long-anticipated revelations will be a feature of the December issue of the W e b b Spinner!
Bob Becker did a masterful job
in 1945; Charlie Strouss in 1946.
Neither has ever been the same
since.
Most prominently mentioned for
St. Nick of 1947 is Ed Shaver.
who's reported already practicing
puckering.
But there's m a n y a slip—
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New Frontiers Are Seen
For Young Men In Business

i l
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Success Story: Uses Head to Earn

Pondering the business future of
young m e n coming back from World & •* & •* &
W a r II, N. W . Ayer and Son, Inc.,
one of the nation's largest advertising agencies, has asked:
" W h o will run the nation's largest
businesses in 1973?"
You can take off your hat to Del Fisher, prominent Phoenix contractor
For answer, the firm cites 143 top and vice-president of the Fisher Contracting Company, for he almost had
m e n of the country's largest busito take off his hat to get into the contracting business.
nesses.
As a youth, says Del, he was employed by an uncle w h o then was
"Twenty-seven years ago, most of an excavation engineer. Young Fisher earned $1 per day carrying drinking
them came back from a war, too; water to the m e n at work.
began their business careers at the
Money wasn't as plentiful for the
bottom.
working m e n then as now, and one
"One started work for $1.50 a had to buy with an eye to the fuw e e k — 1 1 others for less than $5
ture, so Del followed a practice of
a week. Forty-three others started buying clothing and hats of a size
work for less than $10 a week. adaptable a year in the future, then
Eighty-one others received between
sort of "growing into them."
$10 and $25. Only seven received
Following that practice he had
more than $25.
purchased a straw hat which not
"The average first wage of all only was large enough for next
143 was $13.40 a week."
year, but so large it rested on his
W h o will America's future busiears, not even touching his head.
ness leaders be?
The uncle, seemingly a meticulous
"Exactly the same kind of men," man, finally could no longer stand
rays Ayer. "Then, as now, they will the sight of the big hat covering
be leaders with courage, ambition
too m u c h of young Fisher's face.
and initiative enough to come up
So . . . he offered Del an addithe business ladder, rung by rung." tional $1 per week if he could keep
FIRE IS A N E N E M Y
—Pathfinder.
the hat at a proper level and off his
Did you realize that over 270,000
o
ears. Businessman Fisher didn't
homes are damaged by fire each
L A T H A M B A C K 'HOME
tarry. H e quickly stuffed the inside
year? D o you k n o w 40 fires a day
Back in his old h o m e town is of the hat with paper to keep it at are c a u s e d by carelessness with
Marshall Latham. Formerly of the its proper level, and each payday
electric irons? Were you a w a r e
Portland, Ore., office, he has been
faithfully reported to collect the
that, although fire losses in the natransferred to Knoxville, Tenn., to
extra $1 being earned by his hat. tion are the highest in history, only
handle timekeeping duties on the
o
five per cent of homes are equipped
W e b b C o m p a n y job of constructing
with fire extinguishers? Did you
LIONS E L U D E A S H T O N
another Kraft Foods distribution
ever stop to think that m a n y peoSeems there's still some question
unit.
ple w h o are killed by fire have no
about that recent lion-hunting exo
burns on their bodies, but die from
pedition of Joe Ashton, Chicago
A vacation is something that by
inhaling poisonous gases?
district manager. This is to report
the time you finish paying for one he got lots of outdoor exercise and
you need again.
fresh
air inempty-handed
the Arizona wilds,
bear.
came back
of lionbut
or

Del Fisher, Phoenix Contractor, Gets Increase In Salary
On His First Job Simply By Adjusting Hat
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DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
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Del E. Webb—President
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R. A. Becker—Secretary
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. O. Martin—Chief of
H. E. Boice
C. A. Cosgrove
F. W . Danielson
C. W . Harris
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H. S. Green
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T. W . Griffith
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M . Cavin
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L. O. Hoeft
John
W . Meeker
M . T. Rigg
Kim Bannister
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cat, Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
Operations
L. F. Phillips
I. G. Homes
J. P. Neil
R. R. Thomas
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E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.

D . E . Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Mary J. Reed
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
J. F. Stone
Enola Owens
Frank Kerr
F. M . Duccini

C H I C A G O DISTRICT OFFICE
75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago I, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
J. N. McPhee
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E. W . Flint
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A. A. Merrick, Office Manager
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J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
Robert Haas, Timekeeper
AMARILLO, TEXAS OFFICE—
3009 South Fillmore St., Amarillo, Tex.
Phone 9789.
I. O. Moore, Job Superintendent
L. P. Wolfe, Timekeeper
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA OFFICE—
828 22nd St. North, P. O. Box 1228,
Phone 3-7715
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
T. W . Gooch, Timekeeper
CINCINNATI, OHIO OFFICE—
4530 W . Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati, 32, Ohio
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
I. A. Mabey, Office Manager.
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA—
Granite Reef D a m Project.
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
A. J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
B. B. Collins, Office Manager

Rapid disappearance of fat bank
balances, making it necessary to
brush up on the borrowing technique, reminds us of the care-free
contractor w h o wanted to borrow
$50,000. "That's a lot of money,"
said the banker. "Can you give m e
some kind of a statement?" "Yes,"
replied the dealer, "I'm optimistic."
—American L u m b e r m a n and Building Products Merchandiser.

J. J. FAHEY—-Asst. Business Manager
Elizabeth L. Daniels
Natalie Powell
Ethel S. Lynd
K A N S A S CITY, MISSOURI O F F I C E —
25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Timekeeper.
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA OFFICE—
Diamond Ave. & U. S. Route No. 41,
R. R. 8, Box 137, Evansville, Indiana,
Phone 26591.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
J. A. Regener, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
SALEM, VIRGINIA OFFICE—
Main St. & Mill Lane, P. O. Box 342,
Phone 1210, Salem, Virginia.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper.
WASHINGTON, D. C. OFFICE—
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington, D. C., Phone Ludlow 4647.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. F. Serrette, Timekeeper.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE OFFICE—
Morelia and DuPont Aves., P. O. Box
465, Knoxville 1, Tenn. Phone 4-8215.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
F. H. Morrison, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Timekeeper

The reason so m a n y people have
trouble making both ends meet is
that they try to take in too much
territory.
* * *
It is not marriage that fails; it is
people that fail. All that marriage
does is to show people up.
* * *
A frown is just a smile turned upside down.

Plumbing Costs Soaring,
Newspaper Survey Shows
H o m e plumbing installation costs
have increased as m u c h as 25 per
cent in Phoenix, The Arizona Republic reports after a survey which
the newspaper says revealed speculative dealings in pipe and plumbing supplies as well as an acute
shortage of plumbing materials.
Phoenix pipe and plumbing equipment dealers have been battling
shortages of materials ever since
the building boom started with the
end of the war, the Republic states.
"Some dealers w h o declare they
have refused to deal in what they
cali 'black market' sources for materials have been receiving only one
carload of pipe each month, when
two or three carloads would be
necessary to meet demands of construction activity.
"Others w h o have bought pipe
through speculators and so-called
'brokers' reported they had to pay
twice the fair price for the materials, and often had to purchase
'extras' in order to obtain the basic
item.
"Half-inch galvanized pipe has a
'fair' value of between $8 and $9
per hundred feet, and three-quarter-inch pipe is priced from $10 to
$11 a hundred feet, dealers say.
However, some dealers reportedly
are asking $20 a hundred for halfinch materials and as high as $30
for three-quarter inch pipe."
One Phoenix plumbing firm operator w h o declared he has refused
to buy pipe "at exorbitant prices
asked by brokers" also declared that
Dipe speculating and shortage are
hampering housing construction.
" W h e n exorbitantly-priced plumbing materials are used the cost to
the h o m e builder jumps as high as
25 per cent—on a single bathroom
job ordinarily costing $800, it means
$1,000."
H e described an offer of pipe
wherein he would have had to buy
"thousands of odd-size fittings and
valves that would take ten years
to use." H e declared dealers often
could get pipe only if they bought
a complete set of inferior bathroom
fixtures.
One "broker" disagreed. L. L. McDonald, operator in Phoenix of the
Central Purchasing Service, told
the Republic his services "are being
put to good use in these abnormal
times," and that legitimate operators are not boosting pipe and
plumbing
prices
A playboy
is a abnormally.
m a n consisting of
McDonald,
h o and
dealstales.
in m a n y
top
hat, whitew lies
materials from pipe to kitchen stoves
toA sheet
B-29 metal
is whatand
a w railroad
o m a n in ties,
her
said "with
the wishes
demandsheforc ogoods
middle
forties
uld
creating
scarcities,
m
a
n
y
businesses
again.
want a m a n w h o can find materials
for them."
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Webb Co. Begins $2,500,000 Hospital Project
Veterans Unit Is Scene
Of Work In California
Construction has been started by
the Del E. Webb Construction Co.
on additional buildings and utilities
costing about two and one-half million dollars for the Veterans Administration Hospital at Livermore,
Calif.
Under a contract awarded by the
Veterans Administration, Construction Service, Washington, D.C, the
main .portion of the work will consist of constructing and finishing
completely a tuberculosis hospital
building with facilities for 119 beds
as well as treatment rooms, laboraT H E STORE OF T O M O R R O W . Hailed at one of America's most beautiful and m o d e m apparel
tories and all pertinent facilities.
stores, this is the new Hannv's Building at First and A d a m s streets in Phoenix. A casual, intimate
The main building will be seven
atmosphere is reflected by its soft, warm colors.
stories in height, and of reinforced
concrete construction. Other work
will consist of additions and alterations to the kitchen and dining
constructed
in
downtown
Two of the West's most modern new stores
hall in Building No. 1, including all
Phoenix by the Del E. Webb Construction Co recently welcomed their
plumbing, heating, electrical work
first customers.
and all outside services, roads and
They are the beautiful Vic Hanny Building at First and Adams streets,
grading.
acclaimed as an outstanding example of modern retail store construction,
Construction of connecting corriand the swank Switzer Building at
dors to existing buildings and erec25 East Adams street, representing
tion of an incinerator building also
an idea developed by Walter Switis a part of the contract.
zer, Inc., during more than 30 years
Another Christmas is just over the
. . .his
another
period
Del horizon
Webb and
construction
of fashion retailing.
of Peace on Earth, Good Will toward Men.(Continued
Christmas
s a wonderful
on iPage
2)
Clothing-industry leaders from time—because it reminds us that no matter how busy we are, no
New York, Chicago and other East- matter how great our responsibilities, we always can find time to be
ern centers as well as the West considerate of others. And therein lies our own greatest happiness.
Coast attended formal openings.
The year has been a pleasant one; maybe not quite as busy as
The Hanny Building is a three- we would like, with high building materials costs prevailing, but we
story structure of concrete and steel have made great strides in our business. Our employees and our
construction at the southwest cor- clients are a grand bunch of people to work with and for. W e only
ner of Adams and First streets. Des- hope they like us half as well as we like them.
ert tan in color, its exterior has been
kept severely simple in mass, with With the holiday season at hand, we of the Del E. Webb Cona minimum of windows above the struction Co. wish to thank our clients for the business entrusted to
broad display windows. Bronze- our care, and to wish these fine people and every W e b b Company
trimmed canopies over both en- employee and his or her family a good, old-fashioned Chrismas.
trances, and display windows are —DEL E. WEBB.
framed in polished bronze.
The Switzer Building front is finished in(Continued
entrance
pale
consisting
yellow
onofbrick
Page
a huge
4)
withplate
the

Ultra-Modem Stores Opened In Downtown Phoenix
For Hanny's and Switzer's, Pioneer Apparel Firms
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Webb Company Begins
Huge Hospital Project
(Continued from Page 1)
company are no strangers to the
Livermore area, located approximately 40 miles south and slightly
east of Oakland, Calif., and easily
accessible from San Jose, Tracy,
Hayward, Oakland and other surrounding cities.
As a young baseball pitcher while
a California resident, Mr. W e b b
hurled the opening game abouty 1922
for Alameda against Hayward in
the latter's n e w baseball park 18
miles from L i v e r m o r e . H e also
played baseball at both Livermore
and Pleasanton.
One of the Webb Company's veteran superintendents, P. I. (Earl)
Reed, returned from a leave of absence to become project superintendent for the hospital construction. A great fisherman and a hermit at times, Reed is one of Webb's
most v a l u e d superintendents and
possesses a 15-year, diamond-studded service pin.
Irving Mabey is slated to handle
the job of field office manager, and
Fritz Danielson will be job engineer.
Assistant superintendents and forem e n are being selected by Reed.
It is believed ample labor will be
available since there are no other
huge projects under construction in
the area at the present time. There
are, however, innumerable housing
projects being built in the immediate vicinity.
Purchase of materials and awarding of sub-contract items will be
handled by the Los Angeles W e b b
Company staff.
Construction period for the hospital work is contemplated to be
DIDN'T 15
LOSE
VOICE
approximately
to 18
months.
Betty S k i n n e r of the Phoenix
Main Office recently underwent a
tonsillectomy in a Phoenix hospital.
After a short recuperating period,
she returned to her duties.
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Gene Autry
of
radio and
Ete«iPE€
fame was<NaFVOEMIX;.
recent visitor of Del
Edward T. Davies
January 5 W e b b at Phoenix headquarters. Interested in Phoenix radio broadcastA m y Jo Hafford
January 9
I. G. (Pete) H o m e s .... January 18 ing, Autry until recently was part
John Morton
January 18 owner of Station K P H O and n o w
Ernest J. Guinn
January 19 has purchased Station K O O L , a
Muriel Cavin
January 21 Mutual outlet. Main Office emFritz Danielson
January 28 ployees appeared somewhat disapC A R S A R E BALKY, T O O
pointed that he arrived in an autoMuriel Cavin of Phoenix head- mobile instead of charging up to
quarters suffered through a redthe door on his horse.
faced incident recently. At the end
o
of a difficult working day, she disM A B E Y VISITS P H O E N I X
covered her car wouldn't start.
I. A. Mabey, w h o recently comKindly friends arrived and pushed
pleted his duties as office manager
the pesky vehicle some eight to ten on the Cincinnati, O., Kraft Foods
blocks to a service station. There
Job, visited the W e b b Company
Muriel asked an attendant to repair
the infernal machine. After prac- Main Office while enroute to the
tically dismantling the motor, the West Coast to begin his duties on
attendant discovered Muriel's car the Livermore, Calif., hospital job.
was—out of gasoline!

BIRTHDAYS
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DOES H E H A V E T E C H N I Q U E ?

OH, Y F Z M A N !

Many tried, but only one could qualify for the W e b b Company's coveted Santa Claus assignment

These candid (we a in't kidding) snaps were snapped at Main Office Hdqts. as puckering reached a new high during pre-Chnstmas days with
„eking to qualify. Our eminent chief judge, Mr. J. Throckmorten Throttlebottle (no kin to Charlie Strouss), decided that
many candidates seeking
young m a n in upper left panel couldn't hold candle to C h a m p Miller, because gal can be observed sneaking a look at cameraman. Hands-behindback technique cost candidate at lower left his chance in finals, though judges admitted it was slick way for tired executive to reward steno
bringing m e m o of long-forgotten phone call. Judge Throttlebottle frankly declared candidate in upper right panel will bear watching tor next
year's Santa if he can bring technique more out into open. Judges decided lad at lower right had been chewing too much bubble gum.

Hanny's and Switzer's
Open Swank NewStores

Santas ptyamea

The distinguished ranks of the
whisker brigade have been joined
(Continued from Page 1)
by J i m m y Miller of Phoenix and
glass panel in which are set glass Cliff Dean of Los Angeles with their
doors. The entrance is framed with
nomination to fill the role of Santa
imported French marble and has an
Claus at Christmas parties at their
Italian travertine marble floor.
respective W e b b Company offices.
Switzer's entire sales floor is on
Both are happily married — at
the street level and is decorated
least until now.
with soft colors and unusual woods
Dean w o n Los Angeles honors in
to serve as a perfect background
a walk, and Miller took the Phoenix
for n e w fashions and to flatter the
role in a pucker. Charlie Strouss,
w o m e n w h o will wear them. A full W e b b attorney, has consented to
basement provides space for storage stand by to relieve Miller in any
vaults, workrooms, offices and other
of his more arduous (?) duties, and
service facilities.
w e don't m e a n unwrapping packHanny's first floor features men's
ages. Reports from Los Angeles
furnishings, hats, shoes and sports indicate Dean w o n after m u c h
wear. A men's clothing department, "stumping" over last year's slightly
including fitting rooms and lounge, misused Santa, Ed Davies. It is
is reached on the lower level by
rumored the lone vote for Bob Johnbroad stairways and an elevator. son was one he cast in hope of getA women's wear department on the
ting in on some of Santa's fun.
second floor level is conventionally moved its quarters in its 30-year
divided for display and sale of coats, Phoenix history. Walter Switzer,
suits, sportswear and furs.
Sr., president of the company, born
Executive offices, the credit office on a cattle ranch near Flagstaff,
and the accounting department are established the first store in 1917
on a spacious mezzanine overlooking
on the northeast corner of A d a m s
the main floor. A feature there is street and First avenue. The first
a ticket office near the elevator, move was in 1935 to 16 East A d a m s
use of which is given without cost street.
to community-sponsored enterprises.
The present business is wholly
Co-owners of Hanny's are Ben
owned by members of the Switzer
Projan and Chet Goldberg. The and Tomlinson families, with Anstore was established in 1912 by Vic
drew Tomlinson as general manager
Hanny at 40 North Central avenue, and vice-president, and Don and
and the move of a block to its n e w Walter Switzer, Jr., serving as seclocation is its first in history, retary and treasurer, respectively.
though it underwent a thorough The company also operates a store
face lifting 11 years ago.
on Wilshire boulevard in Los A n In June, 1939, the Vic Hanny Comgeles.
pany was merged with Goldberg's,
Lescher and Mahoney, Phoenix,
Inc., which was its near neighbor at were architects for the Hanny Buildthe southwest corner of Central and
ing. Interiors were designed and
Adams. Goldberg's had been estabexecuted by Burke and Kober, Los
lished in 1875, when Phoenix was a Angeles. Switzer's Building was destraggling desert village, by H y m a n signed by Harbin Hunter, Los Ansents
Goldberg,
1864.
The the
n e wsecond
wh
Switzer
o came
time
Building
to
that
Arizona
firm
reprehas
in
geles architect.
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INDUSTRIAL P L A N A N N O U N C E D
A n auspicious program designated
to increase industrial development
of Phoenix and all Arizona has been
adopted by Phoenix Chamber of
Commerce directors. It calls for
complete determination of the industrial facts of the Phoenix area,
development and use of advertising
and publicity to focus attention on
industrial opportunities, contacting
of indusrialists, and co-operation of
civic and industrial groups to help
carry efforts through to successful
conclusions in bringing n e w industries to the city and state.
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New Phoenix Fashion Centers Boast Beautifully-Modern Store Interiors

A T M O S P H E R E IS L U X U R I O U S . Interiors of the new Hanny's and Switzer's stores recently completed at Phoenix by the W e b b Company are the
latest word in merchandising beauty. Hanny's main floor, above, has walls of imitation stone, broken by some areas of wallpaper and by several
large photo-murals of Arizona scenes. Roman brick was employed in places while woodwork is pine-grained oak, with some rosewood set off by
leather panels. Lighting features wood-framed "egg crate" grids of fluorescent lamps and incandescent spotlights providing illumination from
ceiling height. Upon entering Switzer's, below, the shopper is able to view the entire main floor sales area, from the accessories section in the
front, through apparel rooms to the shoe section at rear. The beautifully-modern interior is softly lighted, with pale rose-tan walls, rich desert
rose carpeting, and mirrored columns and panels.—(McLaughlin Photos).
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
?.. A. Becker—Secretary
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. O. Martin—Chief of
H. E. Boice
C. A. Cosgrove
t. W . Harris
A. C. Jacobson,
E. P. Klipfel
E. W . Flint

E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
P. D. Clouthier
H.C. Naegeli
H. S. Green
W.J. Miller
A m y Jo Hafford
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
E. C. Warmbrodt
Kara C. Newell
T. W . Griffith
Muriel M. Cavin
H. G. Winston
Buella B. Spaulding
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W . A. Warriner
Rosanne W . McCaleb
L. O. Hoeft
John W . Meeker
M . T. Rigg
Kim Bannister
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando l<d. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
Operations
L.F.Phillips
I. G. Homes
J. P. Neil
Fred McDowell
Ervie Leedham

LOS A N G E L E S
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.

OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
E. G. W e b b
Mary J. Reed
J. F. Stone
Margaret E. Morris
Frank Kerr
Enola Owens
F. M . Duccini

C H I C A G O DISTRICT OFFICE
75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
W F Lucas
W . E. Collings

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
P. I. Reed, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
I. A. Mabey, Job Office Manager

J. J. F A H E Y — A u t .
Natalie Powell
Ethel S. Lynd

Business Manager
Elizabeth L. Daniels

BELL, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
5657 East Slauson Ave., Bell, Calif.,
Phone UNion 14776
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
A. A. Merrick, Office Manager

AMARILLO, TEXAS OFFICE—
3009 South Fillmore St., Amarillo, Tex.
Phone 9789.
I. O. Moore, Job Superintendent
L. P. Wolfe, Timekeeper

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Timekeeper.

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA OFFICE—
828 22nd St. North, P. O. Box 1228,
Phone 3-7715
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
T. W . Gooch, Timekeeper

SALEM, VIRGINIA OFFICE—
Main St. & Mill Lane, P. O. Box 342,
Phone 1210, Salem, Virginia.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper.

CINCINNATI, OHIO OFFICE—
4530 W . Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati, 32, Ohio
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper

WASHINGTON, D. C. OFFICE—
2130 Queens Chapel Rd. N. E., Washington, D. C , Phone Ludlow 4647.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. F. Serrette, Timekeeper.

GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA—
Granite Reef D a m Project.
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
A. J. Mansur, Job Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
B. B. Collins, Office Manager

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE OFFICE—
Morelia and DuPont Aves., P. 0. Box
465,
Knoxville I, Tenn. Phone 4-8215.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
F. H. Morrison, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Timekeeper

G O L F CLASSIC SLATED

WRITERS VISIT PHOENIX

W h e n golfdom's great names pay
their 1948 visit to Phoenix January
22 to 25 for the $10,000 Phoenix
Open, Del W e b b will be in the proamateur best-ball clash. At a special
golf clinic added to the annual program for the first time, top-ranking
professionals will demonstrate divotdigging techniques which put them
at the head of the bracket.

More than 50-widely-known N e w
York and East Coast travel and
aviation writers visited Phoenix and
the Valley of the Sun the week-end
of December 12-14 as guests of Trans
World Airlines and the Chamber of
Commerce. They were housed at
popular winter resorts and filled
notebooks with notes of the valley's
weather and scenic beauties.

Bill Warriner Whips
Illness, Then Penicillin
Penicillin was somewhat short in
the Phoenix area several weeks ago
as Bill Warriner went d o w n temporarily under an assault by a variety of respiratory ailments, among
them being asthma, pneumonia, etc.
Evidently the doctor left the needle
with Bill, as he recovered quickly
from the ailments, but turned up
the following week with a penicillin
reaction which really put him down
for the count.
The entire situation was far from
humorous at the time, but Bill n o w
is back in the pink of condition,
and Main Office employees are
again subjected to his expressions
of "abso", "cert", and "natch."
o

Naegeli's Deer Hunt
Produces Lone Coyote
Equipped with the latest in hunting gear, H a n k Naegeli of the Phoenix Main Office Ventured recently
into the w i l d s of Arizona's Gila
county in search of deer. Reminiscent of the "Old West" days, Hank
tracked his quarry astride a horse.
After two days of fruitless search,
he returned with the only "bag"
being a coyote bowled over by his
son,
Carl. H a n k reports that the
next time he will pursue deer in an
automobile, and delegate the horseback activities to the cowboys.
H e experienced a little difficulty
for a day or two in getting adjusted
to his office seat.

Timekeeper Finishes Job;
Gal Talks Him Into New One
Roy and Patsy n o w are Mr. and
Mrs.
L. P. Wolfe following their
wedding at the h o m e of the bride's
parents on their farm near Amarillo,
Tex.
It took about twelve bottles
of white shoe polish and about two
dozen lipsticks to properly ornament
the car for the occasion.
Roy Wolfe has just finished his
duties as timekeeper on the Amarillo job, and is due to be sent to
another unit in the near future.

SPEAKING OF F O O T B A L L
Webb Company personnel joined
more than 100,000 other f o o t b a l l
fans in viewing the recent Notre
D a m e debacle with USC's Trojans
at Los Angeles. A m o n g Main Office personnel on hand were L. C.
Jacobson, general manager; B o b
Becker, secretary, and E. G. Shaver,
business manager. Jacobson backed
the Trojans with more than conversation, m u c h to his regret. Becker
departed the following day for N e w
York on the Constellation.
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Water Filter Plant Work Is Ahead of Schedule
Structure Mushrooms
From Raw Desert Area

FILTER P L A N T RISING. From site of fitter building, on which work now is progressing, this is
view of construction progress on million-dollar water filter plant W e b b Company is building
for City of Phoenix on the Verde river 33 miles northeast of Phoenix. The chemical building
in center of background will be four stories in height.

Chicago Office Staff
Gives 'Useful' Gifts

Whoops! FIREMEN!!
Twas Her Birthday, Too

B y J. J. Fahey
Preparations for the Chicago district office party started about a
week before Christmas, w h e n names
for the Yule presents were drawn
from a hat. A s none of the m e n in
the office would trust anyone else
with their hat, it was necessary to
use a hat Gene Flint left w h e n he
went to Phoenix. W e also want to
mention to Gene that it is useless to
write for the fedora; it was thrown
out after it did its duty.
The Operations Department immediately started crabbing, the way
Operations Departments are wont to
do the world over. This time it was
about getting X m a s presents that
were not of m u c h value. So they
unanimously resolved that whoever
drew t h e i r n a m e s h o u l d obtain
something they could use.
Bill Collings informed everybody
he needed sox, and needed them
bad. A n d Lucas then chirped in
with the remark he was on his last
pair of shorts (rather the shorts
were on him) and that he would be
(Continued O n Page 2)

It takes a pretty important
birthday to bring out the fire
trucks, but that's what happened
January 9 when A m y Jo Hafford
celebrated an anniversary at Main
Office headquarters.
During the lunch hour the gals
at the office entertained A m y Jo
at a little party at which ice
cream and cake was served. Then
the fire trucks came.
Amy Jo might have been convinced it was a n e w birthday feature had it not been that firemen
began looking for a little grass
fire which had started in the vicinity, but before their arrival
had been extinguished by Main
Office "volunteers."

MILLER TO BUILD
J i m m y Miller, the W e b b Company's topnotch Santa Claus and
the W e b b Spinner's Phoenix reporter, is getting ready to build a n e w
home.

With completion of construction
work on buildings nearing the half
way mark, rapid progress is being
made by the Del W e b b Construction Co. in converting a raw desert
area 33 miles northeast of Phoenix
into a million - dollar water filter
plant for the City of Phoenix.
Forms were ready in mid-January
for the second- to third-floor lift in
the chemical building, a four-story
structure. The entire plant will be
spread over four acres.
W e b b Company w o r k m e n are operating in all areas of the widespread plant. Grit chambers and
underground pure water troughs are
pretty well completed. All slabs are
in place and separating walls are
being constructed in coagulation and
sedimentation basins.
The plant is the first unit in a
$6,000,000 water improvement program under way for the city of
Phoenix. W i t h construction work
generally ahead of the equipment
delivery schedule, once the buildings
are completed about April 15 by the
W e b b Company and the Arizona
Sand and Rock Company, joint contractors, building will slow d o w n
pending receipt of the equipment.
Water will be fed into the chemi(Continued O n Page 6)

Adverse Weather Overcome
By Touring Webb Co. Crew
You can't keep them grounded, reports P. D. O'Mara from the W e b b
Company's Cincinnati job.
O n a recent visit to the Cincinnati
job, Joe Ashton, Jack McPhee and
W . F. Lucas were "grounded" because of sleet and freezing rain.
But O'Mara reports "it looks like
a bucket of Arizona sand will have
to be standard equipment on the airplane from n o w on. They were so
anxious to maintain their travel
schedule that they took hands full of
sand to spread on the ice in front of
them,, and climbed up on the placed
bar joists to inspect the Cincinnati
building."
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Chicago Office Staff
Exchanges Useful Gifts

fgotf, fflE GLASGOVJ
feeMicAL COLLEGE,

(Continued from Page 1)
mighty cold around X m a s if that last
pair wore out.
At 10 a.m. sharp the morning of
December 24, w h e n w e were all hard
at work, (as w e always are in Chicago), w e heard a terrific clamor.
The fire escape door in the accounting department swung open, and in
stepped Santa. H e left the reindeer
and sled parked on the fire escape
between the 19th and 20th floors.
Ethel Lynd let out a scream, and
w h e n w e all came running there
was St. Nick with the biggest bag
you ever saw.
S o m e of the office folk w h o didn't
k n o w the "Miss Hush" contest was
over didn't pay any' attention to
Santa, but instead went out on the
fire escape to look at the second
reindeer. They inspected him from
head to foot and finally decided he
looked exactly the same as the other
seven, and that was just another
clue to throw you off.
Santa then told us he was in a
hurry, and started to hand out the
gifts. The first two he picked out
were for Bill Collings and Luke
Lucas. The look that came over
their faces, w h e n they opened their
packages, let the rest of us k n o w
that until that m o m e n t they did not
believe in Santa Claus. N o w they
undoubtedly do. They got just what
they had been asking for.
Bill's package had two sox in it.
They were slightly the worse for
wear, as the heels and toes were out
of them. But w e all could sense the
feeling of gratitude that came over
him, as he is one of those fine persons w h o never look at the value
of a gift, but instead at the thought
behind it.
Luke's present was a beautiful
pair of d u s t y rose-colored shorts
which showed that the person w h o
sent the gift had excellent color
sense. But Luke's happiness was
rather short-lived, for when he displayed them at h o m e to the Missus,
she informed him it was the same
pair
previously
she
to give
for him
ofOld
his
the
fellow
year
workers.
One
bypurchased
one,
the one
Jolly
Fellow
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NEW CONTRACTS
Recent contracts awarded to the
Del W e b b Construction Co. include:

J. J. Fahey

February 1

E. G. Shaver

February 2

Paul Marks

February 16

A. C. Jacobson, Sr

February 17

J. O. Martin

February 21

R. H. Johnson

February 26

distributed the rest of the gifts.
seemed better and more useful than
the last. All knew, as w e unwrapped
our packages, that the people with
w h o m w e worked had good taste,
even though in some cases w e suspected they didn't use it, or that the
"little w o m a n " had been called in to
help in the buying.

3 0 4 5 — O w n e r , E. G. W e b b . Alterations and additions to residence. North Hollywood,
California. Superintendent, E. T. Davies.
3046—Owner, U. S. Veteran's Administration.
Veteran's Administration Hospital. Livermore, California. Superintendent, P.
I. Reed.
5 0 9 9 — O w n e r , Arizona Brewing Company. Miscellaneous alterations. Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, R. R. Thomas.
5 1 0 3 — O w n e r , General Sales Company. Office
partitions and miscellaneous remodeling. Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent,
J. P. Neil.
5 1 0 5 — O w n e r , Arizona B r e w i n g Company.
Foundations and slabs for malt bin,
erecting 10,000 gallon w a t e r tank.
Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, R.
Each R. Thomas.
S I 0 6 — O w n e r , R. J. Cullen. Miscellaneous alterations. Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, I. G. Homes.
5 1 0 7 — O w n e r , Electric Center. Installation of
cabinets. Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, I. G. Homes.
5108—Owner, Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
Alterations to Main Office. Phoenix,
Arizona. Superintendent, I. G. Homes.
S I 0 9 — O w n e r , Kiwanis Club. Erection of temporary bleachers and hand rails at
Phoenix High School Stadium. Phoenix,
Arizona. Superintendent, I. G. Homes.
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Fun and Frivolity Highlight Parties at Webb Company Headquarters

T H E W I L D W E S T . After Santa's visit, Kara (Tex) Newell sported a big hat. Charlie Strouss, W e b b Company attorney, got a shiny pistol; immediately "cracked down" on an imaginary enemy.

BIG 'AIR' M E N .

Flyboy Sob Vinson, Del Webb's Beechraft jockey, received an autogiro, declared it'd come in handy for some of the places Mr.
W e b b wanted to fly. Hank (Puckering) Naegeli received bubble g u m ; demonstrated it.

SANTA'S FAVORITES. Grouped about overstuffed Santa Claus Miller are his "favorites" from the gift standpoint—Bob Becker in hula outfit,
A m v Jo with fancy garters, Kara in cowgirl bonnet, Del W e b b with gas mask, Shaver in dance costume and white hose, a special new gift
for Christmas, 1947. At right, "Doctor" Bill Warriner dons spectacles and prepares to hang up shingle as he receives "Little Doctor" set.
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Webb Co. Speeds Work
On Water Filter Plant
(Continued from Page 1)
cal building to be mixed with chemicals in four big hoppers, then released through a flash mixer. Mixed
in proper proportions, the chemical
will react on foreign matter in the
water in coagulation basins, a f t e r
which it will flow into sedimentation basins through which the water
will run slowly and the coagulated
foreign matter will settle out after
being released from the chemical
building.
In the final purification step the
water will be filtered through sand
in large beds in the filter building,
then is ready for use. The water
treatment plant will be capable of
purifying 30,000,000 gallons of water
a day. FLU 'BUG' BITES
The "flu bug" got in some good
licks at the Main Office recently,
sidelining t e m p o r a r i l y Howard
Boice, Muriel Cavin, L. C. Jacobson
and Hank Naegeli, but all are back
on the job. B. B. Collins, job office
manager on the Granite Reef d a m
project, also recently was confined
by illness to Mesa Southside Hospital.
o

M c P H E E LIKES SUN
Jack M c P h e e , W e b b Company
project superintendent on the North
Kansas City housing project and
general superintendent of the Kraft
Foods construction program, visiting
in Phoenix during the holidays, indicated he was ready anytime to
trade Midwest winters for the PhoeJAKE L E A R N S A B O U T HOUSING
nix sunshine.
L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company
general manager, r e c e n t l y was
talked out of his beautiful North
Central avenue h o m e by a Phoenix
visitor with a pocket full of money.
Unable to find adequate living quarters while he plans and builds a n e w
home, Jacobson had to purchase
T W O dwelling^ in which to install
his family.

DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
A. C.Jacobson, Sr.
H. E. Boice
E. W . Flint
C. A. Cosgrove
Ervie Leedham
C. W . Harris

E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
H. S. Green
H. C. Naegeli
A m y Jo Hafford
W.J. Miller
Betty P. Skinner
J. L. Morton
Kara C. Newell
H. G. Winston
Muriel M . Cavin
P. G. Marks
Buella B. Spaulding
W . A. Warriner
Pearl S. Richardson
M . T. Rigg
Rosanne W . McCaleb
Kim Bannister
John W . Meeker
P. D. Clouthier
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cat, Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS A N G E L E S OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H.K.Boone
E.G.Webb
Mary J. Reed
C. H. Dean
J.F.Stone
Margaret E. Morris
E. H. Smith, Jr.
Frank Kerr
Enola Owens
F. M . Duccini
C H I C A G O DISTRICT OFFICE
75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
Murray—Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas
W . E. Collings
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 848
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
P. I. Reed, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
I. A. Mabey, Job Office Manager
CINCINNATI, OHIO OFFICE—
4530 W . Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place. Cincinnati, 32, Ohio
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
H.'D. Mooney, Timekeeper
G R A N I T E REEF, A R I Z O N A —
Granite Reef D a m Project.
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
J. P. Neil, Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Office Manager
BELL, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
5657 East Slauson Ave., Bel,, Calif.,
Phone UNion 14776
N. G. Kindness, Superintendent
A. A. Merrick, Office Manager

J. J. FAHEY—Asst. Business Manager
Elizabeth L. Daniels
Ethel S. Lynd

K A N S A S CITY, MISSOURI O F F I C E —
25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
R. E. Gutridge, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Timekeeper.
SALEM, VIRGINIA OFFICE—
Main St. & Mill Lane, P. O. Box 342,
Phone 1210, Salem, Virginia.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE OFFICE—
Morelia and DuPont Aves., P. O. Box
465, Knoxville 1, Tenn. Phone 4-8215.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
F. H. Morrison, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Timekeeper

GREETINGS. Jack Kroloff receives gift from Santa, above left, at Los Angeles party. Bespectacled Cliff Dean, chubby L. A. Santa, nonchalantly
poses with flower-bedecked Janis Reed, Margaret Morris and Enola Owens.
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Webb Co. Starts Bottling Plant Construction
Phoenix Scene of Work
For Arizona Brewery

N E W LOOK. Guests in Phoenix Country Club
cocktail lounge enjoy a new vista since W e b b
Company remodeled building to provide this
spacious view of golf course. Photo was made
during recent Phoenix Open.

Food Machinery Corporation Occupies New Warehouse
Warehouse and distribution facilities recently were completed by the
W e b b C o m p a n y for the Food Machinery Corporation, newest of the national
firms to establish a unit in fast-growing Phoenix.
The Arizona headquarters, located at 15th street and Henshaw road,
southeast of the Phoenix business district, services such businesses as citrus
and vegetable packing plants with
all types of conveyors, washers, waxers, box-making machines and the
like. M . E. Barnes is state manager.
The warehouse has an unusually
Will somebody please explain to high roof of special design, evolved
the Chicago office—
by W e b b Company engineers to
W h y all the m e n at Phoenix headmeet unusual conditions.
quarters wear their coats in the ofThe roof is carried on two Sumfice, but take them off w h e n they
merbell trusses, each with a 50-foot
go outside?
span; peaks running east and west.
W e have noticed for the past two
At the top of each span the roof is
years, writes J. J. Fahey, that the
continued forward on practically a
boys have their coats off w h e n the level plane, instead of following the
Christmas picture is taken O U T curve of the truss downward. This
SIDE, but put them on w h e n they
made possible installation of wingo into the building.
dows eight feet high that brought
It would appear (to us) that either the false roof down to the truss
the air conditioning is keeping the again.
office quite cold, or else the coatless
Thus the building is flooded with
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)

Chicago Webbmen Ponder
Use of Coats in Phoenix

Erection by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. of a spacious n e w bottling plant for the Arizona Brewing
Company is under w a y on a site at
12th and Madison streets where
ground was broken late in January.
Greatly expanding the firm's production capacity, the bottling house
will mark another step in the brewery's comprehensive development
program undertaken two years ago,
and which m a y take two more years
to complete.
A site 234 by 250 feet was purchased for the n e w building from
the Wells Truckways, Ltd. Located
directly north of the main brewery
structure, it will be connected by a
walking tunnel, seven by 4 % feet,
under Madison street.
The one-story structure will have
a 14-foot ceiling, masonry walls, a
floor at truck height and a roof of
concrete and perlite slabs. Its Madison street side will have truck loading doors across the entire face, and
an insulated government warehouse
basement is being excavated under
(Continued on Page 2)
o

Cold In Phoenix? Who'll
Swap For Cincinnati Snow?
There's been some harping about
the "unusual cold weather" in Phonix this winter, but on the W e b b
Company's Kraft Foods job in Cincinnati, O., up to February 9 —
They had had 18 6/10 inches of
snow and quite a prolonged spell of
zero weather, yet had managed to
record some progress every day.
Three Kraft officials. Mr. Johnson, Mr. Peters and Mr. Sigmond,
comolimented highly the
Webb
workmen during a recent visit, reports Timekeeper H. D. Mooney.
"Mr.
Peters was especially enthused," Mooney wrote, "since he
has been trying to build a n e w h o m e
and so far does not have the foundaH
tion
e was
corhplete
amazed due
at our
to progress."
bad weather.
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Secretary of the
PEL 1. WEBB CONSTRUCTION
CO., Becker joined the
firm at the beginning
of 194-4 after years of
banking experience,

Arizona Brewing Company
Bottling Plant Started
(Continued from Page 1)
one section of the building.
J. F. Lanser, sr., head of the brewing firm, said intricate n e w bottling
machines will be installed, and machines in the main plant also will be
moved into it in the expansion program. It will provide two bottle and
one can-filling and sealing assembly,
and will double plant production.
Space vacated by the bottling department in the main plant will
house additional brewing and vat
storage equipment. In preparation
for greatly-increased production the
company recently completed a 400foot well on its property and installed an 11,000-gallon storage tank
to meet water supply needs, both
for brewing and other processes.
Though they took over operation
of the plant in 1942, present owners
could do little through the war years
except to establish a reputation for
quality of their product. But with
another n e w addition only recently
completed by the W e b b Company,
the firm has trebled its plant capacity and its n e w expansion plans
will mean a doubling of the present
bottling capacity.
As n e w materials became available, n e w grain storage tanks were
installed, n e w brewing vats of modern type were added and an elaborate series of carbonic gas collectors
and distributors installed.
Bottling was imoroved, including
washing and inspection arrangements, and other improvements added. N o w a n e w canning machine is
being readied for operation, although the supply of cans m a y for
some time be limited.
Plans and specifications for the
CRAD
LE N
E W Sdrawn by
n e w bottling
plant
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
Flynn,
1450
Kemper Goodwin, Ten-roe
architect.
Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass., announce the birth of 10-pound, sevenounce Genevieve Cecilia. January 3.
Mrs. Flynn is the former Genevieve
Beane, an ex-Webb employee.

Besides his Webb Co. affiliation,
he is treasurer of Del Webb's
TAE
COAJGEEXAT/VE
New York Yankees, a director of the SECiPEg AS EAAOUAP
TO AA/S
COAS/STEUCT/OAJ
% National Bank and a director
OOAAP4A/P PAL'S A<2
of the Phoenix Country" Club. A
"AlOMEpSAGS" BECAUSE
public speaker of note, he was awarded A/E HA4TOAEG THE
F/SsP'G
APAA/2<3£;
the Silver Beaver Boy Scout award
<3TE>AAAG<3.
for his untiring service to the scouts.
He came to Phoenix 2 5 years ago.
Brush With Law is Brief

For Ed (Hot Check) Shaver
T. W . Griffith
Betty Skinner
Frank Kerr

March 6
March. 7.
March. 18

Chicago Webbmen Ponder
Use of Coats in Phoenix
(Continued from Page 1)
idea is to advertise the "famed" Arizona climate. If the latter is the
case, don't you think Miami Beach
bathing girls are doing a much better job of attracting visitors than the
group of m e n pictured?
( M e m o to Chicago: W e gotta wear
our coats someplace . . . maybe it's
too hot outside.)

Ready any day n o w to enroll for
a handwriting expert's course is Ed
Shaver, company business manager.
That's because he's k n o w n as "Hot
Check Shaver."
'Twasn't Ed's fault, though. The
gendarmes called and inquired if the
company had "an E. G. Shaver on
the payroll." Assured Ed still was
around, they broke the news that
they had two hot checks which had
bounced like a pre-war rubber ball.
But it developed the checks were
plain out-and-out forgeries, and Ed
was most surprised of all. While
"the law" still searches for the culprit, Ed scans every available bit of
handwriting.
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Newspaper Plant Takes Shape; Food Machinery Warehouse Completed

PUBLISHING P L A N T RISING.
N e w home of The Arizona Republic and The Phoenix Gazette takes shape as W e b b Company workmen rush
project at Second and Van Buren streets in Phoenix. It will be the Southwest's largest and most modern newspaper plant.

F O O D MACHINERY CORPORATION

PHOENIX

NEWCOMER.

This is the new warehouse and Arizona distribution headquarters the W e b b Company
Corporation, newest of the national firms to open for business in Phoenix.

built for the Food

Machinery

FACE LIFTED. Tile-roofed, rambling Phoenix Country Club has taken on a swankier appearance, both inside and out, since the W e b b Company
completed a renovation program which added the glass-fronted cocktail lounge in center and expanded locker room facilities in left wing.
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Gen. Mgr. L C. Jacobson
Recipient of 10-year Pin
Ten years association with the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. was a
cause for celebration when L. C. Jacobson was the recipient of a 10-year
pin at a special dinner party at Hotel
Westward Ho, Phoenix, January 19.
Joining him on the festive occasion were Mr. Webb, R. A. (Bob)
Becker, R. H. Johnson, J. R. Ashton,
Charles L. Strouss, Ed Shaver, Kara
Newell, A m y Jo Hafford and I. G.
(Pete) Homes. Mr. W e b b presented
the service pin to Mr. Jacobson and
lauded him for his outstanding service and ability.
His rise in the W e b b Company has
been meteoric.
Mr. Jacobson joined the company
in January, 1938, as a timekeeper,
and looked upon the job as something temporary to provide funds for
him to continue to the West Coast.
But by the time he was promoted
to estimator, he had decided on a
career as a W e b b employee.
Repeated demonstration of real
ability finds him today in the position of executive vice-president
and general manager of the company's widely-expanded construction activity.
A n d Mr. Jacobson's uncanny ability to submit successful estimates on
jobs bid was one of the contributing
factors to the outstanding position
the W e b b Company n o w holds in
the national construction picture.
A n ardent golfer, Jake m a y be
seen frequently on the Phoenix
Country Club course striving to
master golf as he has the construction business, though rumor has it
that on "off" days the golf clubs
seem to practically disintegrate after
an unsuccessful shot.
Possessed of a ready smile and an

SUCCESS STORY.
From timekeeper to general manager in a decade—L. C. Jacobson receives 10-year pin from Del Webb.

W E B B CO. 'OLD TIMERS'. Looking on as L. C. Jacobson, executive vice-president and general
manaqer, admires his new 10-year pin, are others among W e b b Company employees who wear
the "badges of distinction" for 10 years or more service. From left, Del W e b b , A m y Jo Hafford,
I. G. (Pete) Homes, Kara C. Newell and R. H. (Bob) Johnson.

infectious laugh, Jake, as he is
k n o w n by those close to him, is a
ready and oftimes anxious participant in the good-natured banter that
informally prevails around any organization with pep and spirit.

Webb Links Devotees
See Phoenix Open Action

The recent $10,000 Phoenix Open
Golf Tournament found m a n y W e b b
Company employees on the scene
for a close-up view of golf "as it
should be played."
Del W e b b and "Jake" Jacobson
both participated in pro-amateur
competition preceding the actual
Ready to build new homes in an
tournament, Mr. W e b b being paired
attractive orange grove northeast of
with young L e w Worsham, the NaPhoenix are three members of the
tional Open champion, and Mr. JaW e b b Company Main Office staff.
cobson with Henry Ransom. Mr.
Joe Ashton, former Chicago disW e b b went on to compete in the
trict manager n o w operating from
Phoenix, located and purchased 20 first two rounds of the tournament
proper, matching strokes with Craig
acres between Third and Seventh
W o o d and Johnny Revolta.
streets, a short distance north of
Bob Becker, company secretary,
Glendale avenue.
distinguished himself at one interval
With R. A. Becker, company secretary, and E. G. Shaver, business by serving as official starter for
manager, they are segregating it into linksmen leaving the No. 10 tee.
"Jake," after displaying his usual
a business area fronting on Seventh
stellar brand of divot-digging in the
street and seven h o m e sites among
the orange trees, each slightly less pro-amateur, chose Golfer Johnny
Palmer in the "Calcutta" pool, and
than three acres in size.
Slated to join them in the housing could be observed closely following
project are Phil Calihan, Charles every swing of his man's clubs. In
fact, Jacobson matched Palmer so
Suliivan, Joe Melczer, jr., and Ced
closely in the ups and downs of each
Vanderhoff. Sort of picking your
18-hole grind that he was tiring badneighbors, eh?
ly in the final rounds. But Palmer
finished in the top five, so JacobS A D TIDINGS
son's efforts were not in vain.
One of the company's most highlyA m o n g other company employees
W EtheN E
E D pros
NEWS
regarded job superintendents, Roy seen ogling
noted
were A m y
thisHank
little Naegeli,
paper isJoe
forAshthe
E. Gutridge, died in a Kansas City, JoSince
Hafford,
benefit
of Morton
all W e band
b Company
emMo., hospital February 11 after an
ton,
John
Jim Miller.
emergency operation. In two years ployees, the W e b b Spinner welcomes
news from any and all the field jobs
as a W e b b superintendent Mr. Gutand district offices. We're all vitally
ridge directed work on Kraft Foods interested in happenings in the field,
and housing projects in Kansas City, for it is in the field where success of
Wichita and Tampa, Fla.
the company is really assured. We'd
like to hear from you fellows.

Picturesque Orange Grove
Selected for Homesites
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Pilot Bob Vinson Wins California Sunshine Falters Keglers Set Sights On
flier of the Week' Role As Snow Visits Webb Job
Second-half Title
Our Own Robert H. (Bob) Vinson,
jockey for Del Webb's Beechcraft,
recently was named "Flier of the
W e e k " by Al Leach, aviation editor
of the Arizona Republic, w h o had
this flattering report to make:
"Vinson is representative of a n e w
group of fliers k n o w n as 'executive
pilots.' These pilots are employed
full time by companies and businessm e n whose work requires that they
cover wide territories, and Bob, as a
pilot for the Del E. ^mm,
W e b b Construction |
Co., r e a l l y g e t s !
around. H e averages *
80 to 100 h o u r s a t
month flight time in J
Del W e b b ' s twinengine Beechcraft.
"There is a growBob Vinson
ing field for executive pilot jobs," Vinson says, "as more
and more companies are realizing the
utility of the airplane. But he adds
that the job is tougher than flying
the air lines. As he m a y take off for
any place in the country, he must
k n o w all the airline routes, and for
every hour he spends in the air, it
takes three hours on the ground to
keep the airplane in tip-top shape
and prepare for each flight. The jobs
pay nice salaries—from $600 to $1,000
a month—for the m e n w h o can fill
them.
"Flying for Del W e b b is quite a
job, a recount of Vinson's experiences the last 2V2 years, indicates.
With W e b b a part owner of the N e w
York Yankee baseball team, Vinson
has made as m a n y as three hops to
N e w York City in a month, and once
flew steady for 17 hours and 45 minutes on a flight from Chicago to
Portland, Ore., and then to Phoenix.
The usual flight is at least 500 miles.
Sometimes his wife, Ruby, goes
along as co-pilot, and often guests
aboard get in a little time flying the
plane.
"The 31-year-old executive pilot
has long and varied experience as
Qualification for his job. H e started
flying w h e n he was 15 years old, and
resided near Madisonville, Ky.
" 'I just hung around airplanes,
worked as a flunky, mechanic or
anything for flying time and finally
checked out in a W a c o OX-5,' he recalls. From there Bob took up barnstorming in Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee and Arkansas. W h e n the European war got hot in 1940, Vinson
went over as a Royal Air Force
jockey. Flying Spitfires and Beauforts during aerial bombardment of
London by the Germans, Bob racked
up 455 combat hours and is one of
the m e n to w h o m Winston Churchill
referred
wweeks
habout
e n to
heafter
m a Force
dPearl
e so
them
statement
so
Royal
ried
"Three
few.'
bombers
Canadian
Later
he
Air
England.
'owing
transferred
and
Harbor,
ufamous
to
c hferthe
to

Sunny California did an injustice
recently to the crew on the W e b b
Company's Veterans Hospital job at
Livermore, Calif.
The daily report of P. I. Reed, job
superintendent, i n d i c a t e d work
closed d o w n one day due to snow
and rain.
Since Mid-western and Eastern
field operations have continued activity in the face of similar obstacles,
Livermore certainly must have had
a deluge of the famed California
"liquid sunshine."
o

Kansas City Builder Visits
Phoenix Webb Headquarters
Abe Adelson, owner of the North
Kansas City Development Company,
sponsors of a housing project nearing completion by the W e b b Company in North Kansas City, Mo., bid
farewell to the severe winter of the
Mid-West and took refuge under
sunny skies of Phoenix.
Loud in his praise of Phoenix
weather and accommodations, he
also was a frequent visitor at Main
Office headquarters. H e will leave
as another converted booster for Arizona's famed winter sunshine.
Vinson was in the United States
A r m y Air Forces and wound up in
the Air Transport C o m m a n d . As an
A T C pilot he flew the routes in the
states, the Atlantic run, in India,
and before the war was over, had
piloted a C-54 around the world. H e
came to Arizona in October, 1945,
to fly for the construction company."

A tenacious hold on the third rung
of the Industrial League bowling
ladder is the current status of the
Main Office men's bowling team.
Failing by a single point to capture
second place in the first-half competition, the team n o w is beginning to
show promise of being a top contender for the second-half flag.
The team still holds the 1947-48
league record for high-team series,
a sparkling 2,700 points chalked up
the opening night of loop play. Several teams have approached but
none has equaled that figure.
Bill Warriner of the Main Office
team is secretary of the Phoenix
City Bowling Association and in
charge of the city tournament slated
to begin March 6.
Current averages find John Morton with 167, Bill Warriner with 158
and Jim Miller with 168. First-half
averages found John Morton with
170, Tony Lake with 165, Warriner
with 160, Ernie Warmbrodt with 164,
and Miller with 167.
o

N E W S M A N JOINS W E B B CO.
A staff m e m b e r of The Arizona
Republic at Phoenix for 20 years,
Jerry McLain has resigned from the
position of city editor, and March 1
will join W e b b personnel to edit the
W e b b Spinner and handle public relations work and photography for
the company.

BIG CHIEF Recognize the tall, smiling brave in center? Yep, thafs Chief Yoo Hoo W e b b looking
for stray Yankees. Photo was taken at Camelback Inn Gold Diggers' Ball, but squaws were"*
identified.
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NEW CONTRACTS
Recent contracts awarded to the
Del W e b b Construction Co. include:
3 0 4 7 — O w n e r , C. H. Dean.
Residence, Los
Angeles, Calif. Superintendent, E. T.
Davies.
3 0 4 8 — O w n e r , Kraft Foods C o m p a n y .
Miscellaneous alterations to Los Angeles plant,
Los Angeles, Calif. Superintendent, E.
T. Davies.
3 0 5 0 — O w n e r , E. T. Davies. Residence, Encino,
Calif. Superintendent, E. T. Davies.
4 0 2 7 — O w n e r , North Kansas City Development
Company.
Test borings for apartment
house site.
North Kansas City, M o .
Superintendent, J. N. M c P h e e .
4 0 2 8 — O w n e r , North Kansas City Development
Company.
Remodeling and alterations
to Katz Drug Store, North Kansas City,
M o . Superintendent, J. N . M c P h e e .
5 0 8 4 — O w n e r , Arizona Brewing C o m p a n y .
Construction of bottling plant, Phoenix,
Arizona. Superintendent, J. P. Neil.
5 1 1 0 — O w n e r , J. R. Ashton. Miscellaneous alterations to residence, Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, J. P. Neil.
5 1 1 1 — O w n e r , Switzer's Style Shop. Miscellaneous alterations, Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, J. P. Neil.
5 1 1 2 — O w n e r , Kraft Foods Company.- Test
boring for distribution plant, Phoenix,
Arizona. Superintendent, F. S. Murray.
5 1 1 3 — O w n e r , Arizona Brewing C o m p a n y . Miscellaneous alterations for airconditioning equipment. Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, J. P. Neil.
5 1 1 4 — O w n e r , Gilded Cage. Miscellaneous alterations. Phoenix, Arizona.
Superintendent, J. P. Neil.
5 1 1 5 — O w n e r , Vic Hanny's. Construction of
fashion show booth, Phoenix, Arizona.
Superintendent, J. P. Neil.
O

•

Food Machinery Corp.
Warehouse Occupied
(Continued from Page 1)
north light from overhead, and no
wall windows are necessary. The
plant has a concrete floor with truck
size doorways in its east and west
walls. Offices are located in its
southeast corner.
C o m p a n y officials acquired virtually a city block about the warehouse for storage purposes, since
m u c h of the machinery handled is
large. A Southern Pacific railroad
spur serves the concern.
o

PEDDLER'S PARADOX
A n electrical manufacturing company reports that one of its merchandising experts began his career
as a door-to-door salesman, offering
"No Peddlers Allowed" signs.

DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
PHOENIX MAIN OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
E. G. Shaver Business Manager
J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
A m y Jo Hafford
H. C. Naegeli
A. C. Jacobson Sr.
H. E. Boice
Betty P. Skinner
W . J. Miller
E. W . Flint
C. A. Cosgrove
Kara C. Newell
J. L. Morton
Ervie Leedham
Muriel M . Cavin
H. G. Winston
Buella
B. Spaulding
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W . A. Warriner
Rosanne W . McCaleb
M . T. Rigg
John W . Meeker
Kim Bannister
P. D. Clouthier
L O S A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. CH. 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS A N G E L E S OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
Business M a n a g e r
Davies—Chief of Operations D. E. Griffith—Asst
M a r y J. Reed
H. K. Boone
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
C. H. Dean
J. F. Stone
Enola O w e n s
E. H. Smith, Jr.
Frank Kerr
F. M . Duccini
C H I C A G O DISTRICT OFFICE
Wacker Drive,
75 E. Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas
E. Collings

J. J. F A H E Y — A s s t . Business Manager
Ethel S. Lynd

w.

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
P. I. Reed, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
I. A. Mabey, Job Office Manager
CINCINNATI, OHIO OFFICE—
4530 W . Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati, 32, Ohio
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA—
Granite Reef D a m Project.
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
J. P. Neil, Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Office M a n a g e r
BELL, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
5 6 5 7 East Slauson Ave., Bell, Calif.,
Phone U N i o n 14776
N . G. Kindness, Superintendent
A. A . Merrick, Office M a n a g e r

K A N S A S CITY, MISSOURI O F F I C E —
25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
J. N . M c P h e e , Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Timekeeper.

SALEM, VIRGINIA O F F I C E —
Main St. & Mill Lane, P. O. Box 342,
Phone 1210, Salem, Virginia.
J. N . M c P h e e , Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper.

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE O F F I C E —
Morelia and D u P o n t Aves., P. O. Box
465, Knoxville I, Tenn. Phone 4-8215.
J. N . M c P h e e , Superintendent
F. H. Morrison, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Timekeeper

<V[T*

T R A N S F O R M I N G D E S E R T . S o m e Idea of the size of the n e w City of Phoenix water treatment plant being built by the W e b b C o m p a n y at the
junction of the' Verde and Salt rivers can be gleaned from this composite picture. Chemical building at extreme right will be four stories
high. W o r k n o w is being speeded on filter building which will rise from foundation at left.
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$10,000,000 Webb Co. Construction Launched
Tucson To Get Huge
Housing Development

Westwafid 0e (pnnex Housing and Hospitals
Chief
Items On Agenda
Construction projects aggregating
(Jenstfiuctkn Slated more
than $10,000,000 in cost were
getting under way or were ready for
launching during March by the Del
ja Beam <pt Once
E. W e b b Construction Co.

House-hungry Tucsonans greeted
with considerable enthusiasm announcement by the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. of plans for conNewest of these is a $2,600,000
struction there of the greatest hous- Work will begin early in April on
a million-dollar, 150-room addition tuberculosis hospital the company
ing project in Arizona history and
the largest such development ever to Hotel Westward H o which the Del will build for the Veterans Adminattempted between Dallas and Los E. W e b b Construction Co. will erect istration in Portland, Ore., and a
adjacent to the present hostelry on Tucson housing project of moderateAngeles.
In announcing the project, Del E. North Central avenue in downtown priced homes where the initial unit
represents an investment of $3,500,Webb, president, and L. C. Jacob- Phoenix.
Of Southwestern design, the four000 and the ultimate outlay for
son, executive vice-president and
story, L-shaped structure will ac- dwellings and business buildings is
general manager of the W e b b Company, said they hope to complete commodate 250 guests, with the long expected to reach $20,000,000.
Another contract just awarded the
during 1948 sufficient units to house side of its "L" adjacent to First avenue, and the remainder of the strucW e b b Company is for immediate
2,000 persons.
To be k n o w n as Pueblo Gardens, ture squared across the north side construction of an addition to Hotel
of the hotel property, so that all will Westward H o which will provide for
the project ultimately—as plans n o w
at least 250 additional guests by next
are drawn—will be an area of 3,000' overlook the present patio.
It will' be a Class A structure fall and will represent an investment
homes for as m a n y as 10,000 persons, which with its business devel- throughout, with a reinforced con- of more than $1,000,000 in the building alone.
opments will represent an invest- crete frame, concrete floors and similar fireproof provisions. Exterior
W o r k n o w is well under w a y on
ment of $20,000,000.
walls will be stuccoed, and on the V A hospital improvements costing
Survey work and site preparation
patio side will feature insets of more than $2,000,000 at Livermore,
already is underway, with first conceramic mosaic tile. A tower will Calif.
struction to immediately follow.
Erection has been started on an
N e w , moderate-priced housing, rise about seven stories at the center
of the building.
addition, to cost almost three-quartlong considered Tucson's most pressEach floor will have a continuous ers of a million dollars, for the
ing postwar need, will be provided
open balcony extending in front of
Mountain States Telephone Comin the higtherto-undeveloped sector
pany headquarters in Phoenix.
on the southeast edge of the city, the rooms a n d ornamented with
More than a quarter-million dolbetween South Tucson and Davis- wrought iron grille supporting posts.
Interior will be divided into large lars in n e w construction has just
Monthan A r m y Air Base.
suites, eight with five rooms each, been started by the W e b b C o m p a n y
Designed along modern lines and
(Continued on Page 3)
in North Kansas Citv. including a
latest-tyoe community building, this
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 4)

W E S T W A R D H O A N N E X . Architect's drawing of the new million-dollar addition the W e b b Company will build for Hotel Westward H o in Phoenix. It
will contain 150 rooms to accommodate 250 guests, and on its roof will be sun decks, a bathhouse and cocktail lounge. It is to be completed by fall.
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Webb Keglers Roll Into
Industrial Loop Lead
The season-long hope of the Webb
C o m p a n y Main Office men's bowling
team was realized March 17 when it
took possession of undisputed first
place in the P h o e n i x Industrial
League.
Competition has been extremely
close throughout the year and no
team has shown a tendency to break
away from the pack and attain a
commanding lead. With three weeks
of league play remaining, prospects
are exceedingly bright for the team
to cop the second-half flag and go
into the league championship playoff.
In moving out in front, the W e b b
keglers had to set a fast pace, for
their opponents never were more
than 20 pins behind in any one game.
The final game ended in a deadlock w h e n John Morton of the W e b b
team tossed a strike for his final
delivery, necessitating the bowling
of another frame to determine the
winner. A n d then the total points
in that extra frame finally confronted Morton with the necessity of rolling a strike for his team to win. In
true "Frank Merriwell" style, Johnny
produced the strike.

A

STEEL

SUBCONTRACTOR
SHORES HANDLED
HIS FIRST JOB
FOG THE D E L E .
WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO; IN PHOENIX
ZO VEARS AGO.
HE SERVED AS
THE COMPANV'S
STEEL SUPT
UNTIL AFTER THE
LAST WAR, WHEN
HE BECAME A
SUBCONTRACTOR.

A HA7AIAE OF
S/AXEEC/TV,'AA.AA..

IPPE/SE AVE IPAS A30EP
/AV JP06, AC

HIS HOBBIES? DRINKING BEER,
WATCHING THE GIRLS PLAV SOFTBALL AND DEER-HUNTING-BUT
HE'S NEVER BAGGED A DEER
ALTHOUGH HE HUNTS EVERV VEAR.

A££SAO£S

MTH £/S IPAEE AAAP> gOP,
70AWA 14-VEA&-OLD PEOEMX
6//PAO/P AP/GE
SCA/OOL
GTCAP>£APT AT 506 EA€r
^OPPEEASAA'
AXEAAO£.

Webb Pin Topplers Loom As Threat for League Crown

Projects Totaling More Than
$10,000,000 to Be Launched
(Continued from Page 1)
n e w store building for J. C. Penney
C o m p a n y and n e w quarters for the
Katz Drug Company. The Penney
store will be a structural steel frame
and masonry building.
The Portland hospital job will be
a 155-bed structure seven stories
high, to be completed in about 18
months. At Livermore one n e w
building is being erected and considerable improvement work will be
done on existing facilities.

G U N N I N G FOR TITLE. These Del W e b b Construction Co. bowlers were leading the Industrial League
going into the final weeks of second-half competition, and hopeful of annexing the title and the
right to compete for the league championship. They finished third during first-half play. From left
are John Morton, Bill Warriner, Hank Naegeli, Jimmy Miller, Tony Lake and Bob Knox.
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Moderate - Priced Housing Development To Be Virtual City In Itself

ty

T U C S O N H O U S I N G PROJECT. An architect's version of the first 700-dwelling unit of Pueblo Gardens, a Tucson housing project to be built by the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co., is shown in this bird's eye view. It will include a business and shopping center shown at lower right, and a community center
at upper right. Ultimately it will become a $20,000,000 housing and business development with 3,000 homes covering a 1,000-acre tract to be developed
from raw desert land.

Bill Warriner, Bob Knox Excellent Work Produces
Score In Bowling Meet New Cincinnati Inquiries
Two members of the Main Office
bowling team reached t h e select
group of prize winners in the recent
Phoenix City bowling tournament.
With the handicap assigned them,
Bill Warriner and Bob K n o x finished
in ninth place in a field of 135
doubles teams.
Competing against the cream of
Phoenix pin-topplers, the WarrinerK n o x combine rolled up a 1,224 gross
and 1,056 in actual wood, scores
which speak well for their ability.
In scratch bowling Warriner and
K n o x led Class " C " keglers throughout the tourney u n t i l the final
doubles combination reported its
score. That duo just squeezed by
the W e b b men, w h o had to be content with second place.
The tourney was under direction
of Warriner and he turned in a very
creditable job with no slipups or
SMILE, PLEASE!
mixed schedules to mar its smooth
Betty Skinner of the Main Office
routine.
staff recently underwent a severe
tooth extraction. Chief drawback
was that the tooth was removed "up
front" and for a time she had to
appear in public without a substitute. That brought numerous requests for Betty to smile, and her
smiles kept getting grimmer and
grimmer. But all is serene now, for
the dentist came to her rescue with
a bridge construction job.

The Del E. W e b b Construction
Co. is living up to its tradition for
well-built, attractive buildings in
Cincinnati, reports H. D. Mooney,
timekeeper on the Kraft Foods job
in the Ohio city.
'Within the past week," he wrote
recently, "I have had two calls asking us to do other work here in
Cincinnati. One caller wanted us to
install n e w partitions in an apartment house, and the other asked us
to submit plans and an estimate for
a n e w warehouse Both calls were
made to us due to the appearance
of our n e w building here, and the
speed of our construction."

Webb Builders Ready
To Start Hotel Annex

(Continued from Page 1)
and 32 as kitchenette apartments.
The n e w building will have no lobby, but will be served by present
facilities in the main building.
The roof will be flat and devoted
largely to sundecks. Penthouses on
the roof housing steam baths, a
lounge, a store room and the like
will be roofed with mission tile. T w o
elevators will serve the building.
Slated for completion by "late
fall," the n e w building was termed
by W . Roy Wayland, president of
the Westward H o Hotel Company,
"a much-needed development f o r
Phoenix." H e said guests have been
turned away by the Westward H o
for months due, to lack of facilities,
and that last October it was necessary to turn d o w n 426 requests for
H. K. Boone
April 3
winter season reservations.
M . T. Rigg
April 10
Announcement of their decision to
P. D. Clouthier
April 14
immediately construct t h e annex
Freddie Duccini
April 16
was made by Mr. Wayland and John
Bobbie Spaulding
April 17
B. Mills, chairman of the board of
Ruby Vinson
April 22
the Westward H o Company. Other
Kara Newell
.April. 23
directors are Cecil Mills, Houston,
Ethel Lynd
April 28
Tex.; Dean H a w n , Dallas, and Gene
o
Cunningham, Phoenix attorney.
O V E R T H E TOP
Architects a r e Walter W . AhlW e b b Company Main Office emschlager and J. N. M c C a m m o n , Dalployees and Phoenix field supervislas, Tex., while T. Lawrence Milliors combined to become "Quota
gan, Phoenix architect, will serve as
Busters" in the recent Red Cross inspector on the job.
appeal.1
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Tucsonans Enthusiastic
Over Housing Project
(Continued from Page 1)
will be a self-contained residential
development, with its o w n shops,
parks and playgrounds, a school and
churches—-virtually a city in itself.
Both Tucson and Phoenix newspapers announced the housing project in top page one stories.
A columnist for one Tucson publication wrote:
"The announcement t h a t D e l
W e b b is to begin work on a tremendous housing project on behalf
of Tucson is, of course, most welcome news. Mr. W e b b x x x strikes
m e as being one of Arizona's chief
assets. His career, from its modest
beginning as a carpenter to his subsequent rise to head a building empire, is well-known to m a n y of yourN O BOTTLES? A corking good story is the one
His is the success story in the great
about H. G. (Speedy) Winston, right, W e b b
American tradition."
Company purchasing agent, b u y i n g 30,000
corks. But they're a necessity in the construcA Tucson radio columnist reporttion business for the plugging of shee-bolt holes,
ed:
known as "pointing the bolt holes." Winston
"The forces which have opposed
discusses with Paul Marks, warehouseman, storage of the 30,000 corks.
low cost housing in Tucson finally
have met their master. Del W e b b
MERRICK TO KNOXVILLE
has decided to come d o w n and build
Al Merrick, former office manager
some houses. In the past everyone
on the Bell, Calif., Kraft Foods job, w h o was connected with attempts to
caught a plane on an hour's notice provide low cost housing was subthe other day to transfer to Knox- jected to all the pressure and opville, Tenn., and replace Timekeeper position that could be mustered. I
M . H. Latham, w h o shifted to Portcan vouch for the fact that it was
plenty.
land, Ore.
"All kinds of delaying tactics were
used. Veterans and soldiers w h o
tried to get loans for the purchase
of low cost homes were, m a n y times,
so discouraged and disgusted with

W E D D I N G BELLS. Muriel Cavin, second from left, of the Main Office accounting department, was
married March 21 to W . L. Carpenter of Phoenix. She is pictured receiving from Kara Newell a set
of crystal glasses, the gift of Main Office personnel. Mr. W e b b and Mr. Jacobson also supplemented
her china set with a gift of a number of cups, saucers, etc. Others pictured, from left, are Pearl
Richardson, Rosanne McCaleb, Buella Spaulding, A m y Jo Hafford and Audrey Reiss.

TRAVELER. If the few miles you drive to and
from work seems like a long, long distance,
hearken to the travels of Kim Bannister, W e b b
Company job office manager at the water treatment plant site. He clicks off about 70 miles
per day just to and from the job, and will travel
more than 1,800 miles on thai routine this
month. He's traversed the desert route from
Phoenix to the junction of the Salt and Verde
rivers so many times he knows every rut in the
road and every cactus by sight.

the red tape and delays that they
gave up in disgust. * * * This deal
of Webb's will be different * * *."
Pueblo Gardens homes are to be
one-, two- and three-bedroom dwellings of frame construction with considerable diversity in size. Frame is
being used to m a k e possible much
greater diversity in exterior appearance and to provide m a x i m u m insulation. Cost will be about $4,700 to
$6,000 each, d o w n payments averaging approximately ten per cent of
the sale price, and monthly payments ranging upward from about
$40.
Already approved by the Federal
Housing Administration, it is the
largest such project ever processed
in Arizona by F H A where commitments were issued at one time and
the construction due to be progressive on contiguous sites.
Financing, with F H A - i n s u r e d
loans, will be handled by the Valley
National Bank of Phoenix. Priority
will be given to veterans in obtaining the n e w homes, with most
consideration shown those with families.
Roy Drachman, Tucson realtor
and m e m b e r of a pioneer family of
that city, was named a director of
the company W e b b officials formed
to construct the housing. Besides
Mr. W e b b and Mr. Jacobson, other
directors are Joe Ashton, W e b b
Company vice-president, and Robert
A. Becker, company secretary.
Project architects are Gilmore and
Varney of Phoenix, a firm long associated with the W e b b Company in
development of housing. Site planners were Blanton and Cole of Tucson, w h o worked in close collaboration with the F H A land planning
division.
Dalton • o f Tucson
handled F HDick
A details.
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Katz Drug's 25th Store
Being Built By Webb Co.
The 25th super drugstore of the
Katz Drug C o m p a n y n o w is under
construction in North Kansas City,
Mo., by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
This major addition to the big
Midwest drug chain occupies one of
the most important corners in the
center of the thriving North Kansas
City business district.
W h e n completed this spring, the
n e w store will feature a large selling
area, a fountain and grill seating 135
persons, and a large adjoining parking lot. It will be departmentalized,
as are all Katz stores, and will include extensive household appliance
and auto supply departments in addition to other merchandise.
The Katz store will occupy the
first floor and basement of a building that is being completely remodeled for the n e w occupants.
The North Kansas City Development Company, n e w owners of the
Clay county industrial a r e a , h a s
chosen this store as its first step in
a plan to modernize the business
section of North Kansas City.
C o m p a n y officials hope the big
super drug will serve as a "shining
example" and attract other large
concerns to the district.
A large housing project of fiveroom and six-room houses also is
under
construction
by t h e W I
WN
ebb
GRIFFITH'S
SCOUTERS
Company in North Kansas City.
Boy Scout Troop 27, of which Dale
Griffith of the Los Angeles district
office staff is scoutmaster, recently
entered a merit badge show at the
Glendale, Calif., Civic Auditorium
and copped first place in Glendale
district competition.

INTERVIEW. How's the job of being a "jockey" on Del Webb's Beechcraft? Pilot Bob Vinson relates
some of his experiences when interviewed by Los Angeles sports writers who recently flew with him
to Phoenix for a dinner given by Mr. W e b b in honor of A. B. (Happy) Chandler, baseball commissioner. Pictured, from left, are Carl Zamlock, an oil man, a Detroit Tigers pitcher in 1913 and
1914 and later manager of the Oakland club of the Pacific Coast League; George Davis, sports
editor of the Los Angeles Herald-Express; Dick Hyland, sports writer for the Los Angeles Times;
Vinson and Al Santoro, sports editor of the Los Angeles Examiner.

Portland Job Brings Family Reunion For Scotty Kindness;
Timekeeper Latham Quits Home Assignment
Stand ForofOregon
Return
Kindness to t h e
A reunion with an aunt he hadn't
seen in more than forty years was
possible for N. G. (Scotty) Kindness
w h e n he reported in Portland, Ore.,
the other day to superintend W e b b
Company construction there of the
n e w tuberculosis hospital for the
Veterans Administration.
The job also makes possible a sort
of "second homecoming" for M . H.
Latham, timekeeper, w h o worked
on the Kraft Foods job there until
he was transferred last fall to his
real home in Knoxville, Tenn., for a
Kraft Foods job there. N o w Latham
says he's happy to return to Portland.

hospital job will m a k e it possible
for his sons, n o w attending Maryland
University, to see the Pacific Northwest this summer on vacation. They
visited the Pacific coast last summer
while Scotty was directing construction of the Kraft distribution plant
at Bell, Calif.
His three sons, Ronald, just back
from military service i n Korea;
Gordon and Thomas, have resided in
Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, North
Carolina, Virginia, Washington, D.
C , Arizona and California as Scotty
moved from construction job to construction job.

IT'S B A S E B A L L TIME A G A I N . Before departing fo look over his N e w York Yankees during their spring training, Del W e b b visited the camp of the
N e w York Giants at Phoenix. He's pictured at left at an exhibition g a m e between the Giants and Cleveland Indians, chatting with Horace Stoneham
center. Giants' owner, and Bill Veeck, owner of the Indians. At right, Mr. W e b b and Mel Ott, Giants' manager, look on as A. B. (Happy) Chandler
baseball commissioner, tests his grip on a ball bat while visiting the Phoenix camp. Chandler also was guest of honor at a dinner given by M r W e b b
for officials of the Giants and sports writers from N e w York, Phoenix and Los Angeles.
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. O. Martin—Chief
H. E. Boice
C. A. Cosgrove
Fred McDowell

E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
A m y Jo Hafford
H. C. Naegeli
Betty P. Skinner
W . J. Miller
Kara C. Newell
J. L. Morton
Audrey Reiss
H. G. Winston
Buella B. Spaulding
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W . A. Warriner
Rosanne W . McCaleb
M . T. Rigg
John W . Meeker
Kim Bannister
J. P. McLain
P. D. Clouthier

of Operations
A. C. Jacobson,
E.W.Flint
Ervie Leedham
R. R. Thomas

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
T. Davies Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.

D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Mary J. Reed
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
J. F. Stone
Enola Owens
F. M . Duccini

C H I C A G O DISTRICT OFFICE
75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago I, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
CHICAGO
. S. Murray—I:hief of Operations
W . F. Lucas
W . E. Collings

SPRINGS SURPRISE. W h e n they handed out the
handicaps for the March match play golf tournament at Encanto Municipal Park, they got the
W e b b Company's Mel Rigg mixed up with a
fellow named Riggs, and Mel wound up a surprised contender in the championship flight,
his first appearance in such select company. It
was too late then to do any switching, so Mel
went on to give 'em fits. He knocked off a
tournament favorite in his first match, and ousted another hot shot in the semi-finals. But the
competition finally proved too tough, and he
had fo be satisfied with the runnerup spot after
being bested f o r t h e championship by Herb
Greer, 2 and 1.

NEW CONTRACTS
Recent contracts awarded to the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. include: . . .
Owner, United States Veterans Administration — Veterans Hospital, Portland,
Oregon. Superintendent, N. G. Kindness.
4 0 2 9 — O w n e r , North Kansas City Development
Co.—Store Building for J. C. Penney
Co., North Kansas City, Missouri. Superintendent, J. N. McPhee.
5 0 8 5 — O w n e r , Pueblo Gardens, Inc. — Housing
Project, Tucson, Arizona.
5086—Owner, L. C. Jacobson —
Residence,
Phoenix, Arizona.
5 0 8 7 — O w n e r , Park Manor, Inc. — Apartment
House Project, Phoenix, Arizona.
5 0 8 8 — O w n e r , Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph Co.—Addition to Main Phone
Exchange, Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, J. P. Neil.
5 0 8 9 — O w n e r , Hotel Westward Ho—Addition to
hotel. Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent,
J. C. Salmon.
5 1 ] £ — O w n e r , Black and Ryan—Miscellaneous
alterations. Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, J. P. Neil.
5 1 1 7 — O w n e r , Phoenix Country Club—Miscellaneous alterations, Phoenix, Arizona.
Superintendent, J. O. Martin.
5 1 1 8 — O w n e r , Del E. W e b b Construction C o . —
RepairsSuperintendent,
to field offices.
Phoenix,
zona.
J. O.
Martin.Ari-

OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
J. J. F A H E Y — A s s t . Business Manager
Ethel S. Lynd

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
P. I. Reed, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
I. A. Mabey, Job Office Manager
CINCINNATI, OHIO OFFICE—
4530 W . Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati, 32, Ohio
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Timekeeper
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA—
Granite Reef D a m Project.
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
J. P. Neil, Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bann.ster, Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portjand, Oregon
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Paymaster

ENCINO, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
5460 White Oak Avenue
E. T. Davies, Job Superintendent
M . Morris, Timekeeper
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Timekeeper.
SALEM, VIRGINIA OFFICE—
Main St. & Mill Lane, P. O. Box 342,
Phone 1210, Salem, Virginia.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Timekeeper.
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE OFFICE—
Morelia and DuPont Aves., P. O. Box
465, Knoxville 1, Tenn. Phone 4-8215.
J. N. McPhee, Superintendent
F. H. Morrison, Job Superintendent
A. A. Merrick, Timekeeper

3051

Telephone Company Addition Under Construction
Foundations n o w are being poured
for construction by the W e b b Company of a n e w three-story and basement addition to the main exchange
building in Phoenix of the Mountain
States Telephone and Telegraph
Company. It will adjoin the east
side of phone company headquarters
at Third avenue and A d a m s street.
In recognition of the urgency in
expanding telephone facilities in the
heavily-populated Central Arizona
area, W e b b officials have agreed to
rush the job as m u c h as possible.
Erection of structural steel for the

frame will be undertaken by the
Allison Steel Company as soon as
foundations have been poured.
First and second floors will be utilized for office space and the third
floor will be used to develop a n e w
long distance operating room, William R. Young, phone company district manager, announced.
Exterior walls of the n e w structure will be fire-resistant, floors will
be of reinforced concrete and interior walls of brick. The exterior
front will match the present building with face brick and stone trim.
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Site Being Cleared for 3,000 Homes at Tucson
" ^ E l ^" ^ E B E ^ T M i C T I C N Cat! |

Builders Plan to Erect
Model Dwellings First

With site clearing virtually completed and other phases of the site
planning and engineering under w a y ,
actual construction will be started
soon on the first 700 dwellings in
the 3,000-home, $20,000,000 housing
project planned for southeast Greater
Tucson by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
Several model h o m e s in various
designs, sizes and floor plans will
be erected first to determine the
choice of the buying public, according to Joe Ashton, one of the vice
presidents of the W e b b C o m p a n y ,
w h o is in charge of the project.
M a i n construction will begin after
the City of Tucson and P i m a County
have given permission to replan
H O T E L SITE P O W W O W . At ground breaking ceremonies in Phoenix for new $1,000,000 addition
streets. T h e builders are cooperating
to Hotel Westward Ho, city's largest hostelry, these officials of the hotel company and the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. looked over the plans on the site. They are, from left: Cecil Mills,
with Tucson city officials in their
hotel company vice-president; Joe Salmon, W e b b Company superintendent on the job; L. C. Jacobplanning although the project is at
son, W e b b Company general manager; Dean Hawn, hotel vice-president; John B. Mills, chairman
present just outside the city limits.
of the hotel board; Logan Relfe, hotel chief enginieer, and R. A. Becker, W e b b Company secretary.
Ashton announced that the engineering firm of H e a d m a n , Ferguson, and Carollo, n o w developing a
sewage disposal system modification
for the City of Tucson, has been
commissioned to design a sewer sysWith the construction site rapidly being cleared of existing buildings
tem which ultimately will tie in to
and s o m e landscaping, excavation w o r k n o w has been started by the Del E.
a n e w extended city and county
W e b b Construction Co. for the $1,000,000 addition to Hotel W e s t w a r d H o .
system n o w being planned.
It is part of a two-fold, $3,000,000 expansion program of the Phoenix
T h e W e b b C o m p a n y w e n t to this
hostelry.
H e believes Phoenix population additional expense at this time in
Ground-breaking ceremonies, with
m a y double, "at least during the six preference to installing individual
hotel and W e b b C o m p a n y officials
winter months each year, because cesspools, M r . Ashton explained, to
participating, were held early this
(Continued on Page 4)
eliminate the necessity of residents
m o n t h for the 150-room apartment
of its development project being
annex, a four-story L-shaped strucfaced with special assessments in
ture of Southwestern design w h i c h
the future for a sewage system.
will a c c o m m o d a t e 250 guests.
Project water mains will be of
Coincidental with beginning of
(Continued on P a g e 4)
erection of the annex, John B. Mills,
chairman of the board of the Hotel
W e s t w a r d H o C o m p a n y , announced
present plans call for w o r k to start
early in 1949 on a second phase of
the expansion program.
This would be a 15-story unit duplicating in exterior size and design
the present hotel structure, creating
"*vthe Southwest's largest hotel and
one of the largest in the West, with
a total of 650 rooms. T h e present
structure has 300 guest rooms and
preparation is under way on the 1,000-acre
the addition n o w under construction
where the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. will
will consist largely of apartments.
rea, churches, parks and school.
M r Mills pointed out that construction
ture
continued
is evidence
of
development
the n eof
w our
$1,000,000
of
faith
Phoenix."
in
structhe develop a model citykirts
of 3,000
of Tucson,
homes, Arizona
business

Excavation Begins for Westward Ho Addition
As Part of $3,000,000 Expansion Program

I
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Fancy Rodeo Week Attire
Donned By Webb Personnel
Bow ties and rodeo togs were the
innovations in dress at Phoenix
headquarters early this month. Bob
Becker and Ed Shaver launched a
bow tie fad, and even Bob Johnson
and Ed Davies, visiting from Isos
Angeles district headquarters, donned abbreviated cravats.
Sportiest of the rodeo outfits was
the boots-to-big-hat combination in
which L. C. Jacobson ushered in
Rodeo Week. A m y Jo Hafford finally whooped things up in her cowgirl outfit, but only for a day, and
fancy rodeo ties and shirts began
showing up on other guys and gals,
including Jimmy Miller, Joe Ashton,
Bob Becker, Hank Naegeli, Johnny
Morton and Casey Newell.

Fashion Show Judging
Intrigues Bob Becker

FOREMAN OF THE
CARPENTRY SHOP
AT PHOENIX FOR

THE DELE.WEBB
CONSTRUCTION
C O , MEL NEER
STARTED WITH THE
WEBB ORGANIZATION
AS A LABORER IN'35.
AN APPRENTICE
CARPENTER 4 VEARS,
THE CHEERFUL
INDUSTRIOUS MEL 2 YRS.
AGO WAS MAMED SHOP
FOREMAN.
^
(VHAT
jj A A HAALIOP/

0#
ONCE MEL GOT A DOOR INSTALLED
UPSIDE DOWN -AMD ON A dOB FOR
MRS. WEBB - BUT PETE HOMES
HE'S HAPEXPEP/EA/CEASA
DISCOVERED THE ERROR AND MEL
CoAGTPOCT/oPAOPHER, TOO, FOP
AES OPE OF 7PEEEHA .HEP WHO'S QOICKLV CORRECTED IT NEER RESIDES WITH HIS WIPE AND SON,HARRV
SEEN AP4XOED gVA CEMEA/T
MELVIN, 6, AT RO/JTE 11, BOX 640. HlS
Af/XE/2. AOA/£-$ACEM/X££HEm5
HOBBV,
BELIEVE IT OR MOT, IS MAKING
CP4PACAA/G &1/DDEPPV P/CA<£D
FURNITURE FOR HIS HOME — A N D
BAOP APPC4HEHTHAM /HTH£ PACES
HE LIKES HUNTING AND FISHIN6.

Activity Stepped Up in Webb Co. Main Office Yard

Bob Becker, company secretary,
recently had a very enjoyable evening when requested by the Vic
Hanny Company to serve as a fashion show judge. Bob reportedly held
out for the post of judge of the
bathing suit division.
He evidently won his request. To
quote a local paper, "... he did too
much lookin' and not enough writin',
so the final result was delayed while
he and his colleagues made a hurried recap to reach a decision." Nice
work when you can get it!
o

KARA'S BUSINESS BOOMS
Kara Newell at Main Office headquarters is doing such a swell job
as Webb Spinner circulation manager that the list of the paper's readers is growing by leaps and bounds.

FIELD OFFICES M U S H R O O M . Expanding W e b b construction requiring additional field offices found
carpenters busily engaged erecting six such structures in a corner of the Main Office yard this
month. Forms in foreground were prepared for use in speeding up erection of new office building
for Mountain States Telephone Company.
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Ultra-Modem Distribution Unit Completed for Kraft at Los Angeles

r <DU J

'' •

«

INTERIOR SPACIOUS. Newest of the Kraft
Foods distribution plants to be completed by
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. is this
Los Angeles structure. Orientation and exterior
design take full advantage of solar effects,
and Kraft Foods Company sign stands on
canopy instead of being flat against the
building or parapet wall. At right, a large
clerical office features acoustical ceiling and
automatic sprinkler system, and an efficient
lighting system with flourescent tubing in
glass-enclosed troughs, together with the standard borrowed light partitions.

*M.-9L\

I ,

•*Tfl
EXECUTIVE OFFICE. One of the modernistic
executive offices in the Los Angeles Kraft
Foods plant is shown at left. Other Kraft
plants now being constructed by the W e b b
Company, in a contract involving expenditure
of millions, are at Knoxville, Tenn., Cincinnati,
O., and Salem, Va. Distribution units of widely
varied design already have been completed
at N e w Orleans, La., Tampa, Fla., Toledo,
Ohio, Portland, Ore., Amarillo, Tex., Wichita,
Kans., Evansville, Ind., Birmingham, Ala., Louisville, Ky., Washington, D. C , Little Rock,
Ark., and Kansas City, M o .
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C L E A N U P . Jack McPhee, W e b b Company superintendent for the 3,000-home Pueblo Gardens housing project at Tucson, Arizona, directs a scraper
operator. Bill Tolle, in the clearing of the 1,000-acre area on which a model community will be built. At right, one of several squatters in the
desert area. Since he isn't a newspaper reader, he first learned of the housing development when visited by Roy Drachman, left, Tucson realtor
and a director of the Pueblo Gardens corporation. The squatter decided immediately he'd move farther into the country.

Site Being Cleared
For Tucson Housing
(Continued from Page 1)
sufficient size and capacity to give
adequate fire protection in case the
development is annexed by the city
at a later date.
To be known as Pueblo Gardens,
the project will be entirely landscaped before being placed on sale
to eliminate a dust problem which
has been encountered in some Tucson housing developments.
Richard S. Hare, state director,
and Elmer M . Howard, chief underwriter of the Federal Housing
Administration, are highly complimentary of the projected moderatepriced housing, Mr. Hare declaring
"there is no question but that there
is a very definite demand for homes
in Tucson of the price range of these
houses."
The dwellings, of an attractive design n e w to Arizona and the Southwest, will be of frame construction
and it is anticipated the selling price
will average $4,800 to $6,800, including lot and all improvements.
Largest single housing development in the Southwest, Pueblo Gardens is planned as a self-contained
residential area with its o w n business and shopping centers, school,
churches and community centers.
Superintendent of construction
will be J. N. (Jack) McPhee, the
W e b b Company's former eastern division field superintendent on Kraft
Food jobs, and also superintendent
O R TKansas
O N TOPPLES
of a M
large
City, Mo.,'EM
housing
John Morton,
the Main
Office,
project.
McPhee of
reported
in Tucson
competing
the Phoenix
Sun Valearly this in
month
to supervise
the
ley
singles bowling tournament,
site preparation.
racked U D a total, including handicap,
of 1.660 Dins over an eighteame stretch. The score placed him
in the top six amone 65 tourney
contestants and aualified him for
final playoffs to be held shortly.

Birthdays
L. O. (Blackie) Hoeft
Del E. W e b b
Howard Boice
Audrey Reiss
Joe Ashton
Enola Owens
Clarence Cosgrove

May
May
May
May
May
May
May

15
17
20
26
27
29
30

Rosanne McCaleb Rests Up
After Brief Hospital Visit
Rosanne McCaleb of the Main Office personnel went h o m e one day
late last month with something akin
to a cold; quickly developed it into
something like pneumonia, a n d
wound up in the hospital. Then the
doc said she had to take things easy
for a while, so she has been convalescing, but n o w is on the job.
Bob Becker, who's one of the big
guns in the campaign to build a
n e w St. Joseph's Hospital in Phoenix,
had such a tough time helping to
locate hospital space for Rosanne
that he's n o w convinced the city
needs a n e w hospital. The funds appeal is expected to spurt.

Buzz Pilot W h o Frightened
Tucson Wasn't Gene Flint

When a recent news item reported
a plane crash in downtown Tucson
after the pilot had flown at almost
tree top level over the city and circled a couple of tall buildings at a
height where he could look into the
windows, eyebrows raised at the
W e b b Company Main Office until
the pilot was identified.
That's because it is k n o w n that
Gene Flint, who's spending part of
his working time in Tucson on the
n e w Pueblo Gardens housing project, is taking some refresher lessons in flying. Immediate sacculation was that he easily could have
culled the wrong lever, or something. But the eyebrows returned to
normal level when it was determined
it wasn't our Gene.

Westward Ho Hotel
Addition Is Started
(Continued from Page 1)
the city is one of the outstanding
good weather spots in the entire
nation."
Westward H o officials reported
they were forced last October to turn
down 426 requests for reservations
for the 1947-48 winter season.
"Every season," Mills says, "Phoenix is attracting the better class of
visitors in ever-increasing numbers."
The four-story hotel addition will
have a seven-story tower in the
building center and will be built
of reinforced concrete. Architects are
Walter W . Ahlschlager and J. N.
M c C a m m o n , Dallas, Tex., with T.
Lawrence Milligan of Phoenix serving as inspector on the job.
Directors of the hotel comoany, in
addition to Mills, are W . Roy Wayland, Phoenix, president; Mills' son,
Cecil, Dallas, Tex., and Dean Hawn,
Mills' son-in-law, also of Dallas, both
vice-presidents, and Gene Cunningham, Phoenix attorney.
o

L A T H A M VISITS PHOENIX
Marshall Latham, W e b b job office
manager at Portland, Ore., was a
recent Phoenix visitor, but his travel
schedule placed him at Main Office
headquarters on Sunday and necessitated his immediate departure, so
a majority of the Phoenix Dersonnel
did not have an opportunity to become
visit. Latham
N Eacquainted
W W E B B or
'BAWL'
STARS was
enProud
route oapas
from the
Knoxville,
Tenn.,
whose
shirt buttons
Kraft
Foods job to
assume hisstrain
Porthave undergone
considerable
land
duties on
the Veterans
Hospital
and stress
lately,
what with
their
construction.
n
e w chest expansion, are K i m Bannister and Howard Boice. A son,
Kimball III, was born March 23 to
Mr. and Mrs. K i m Bannister II, and
a daughter, MarParet Lang, was
born March 24 to Mr. and Mrs. H o w ard Boice. All W e b b folk extend
heartiest congratulations.
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O'Malley Men Shade
Webb Golfers in Clash
Those Saturday afternoon divotdigging sessions which have found
the male sporting element of Phoenix Main Office personnel touring
local golf links finally blossomed
into a Sunday battle with O'Malley
Lumber C o m p a n y shotmakers over
the Phoenix Country Club layout,
and W e b b mashie wielders bowed
to the superior O'Malley golf in
four of six matches.
Another such fracas appears in
the offing before summer heat dispels golf ambitions, and Webbco
m e n also m a y tangle with a Valley
National Bank team.
Milford Rigg captured his match
4 and 2, over Harold Spotts of
O'Malley, while Bob Becker was
collecting a 1-up victory over Earl
Cox. But L. C. Jacobson lost to Jay
O'Malley and Hank Naegeli was
taken into camp by Forest Denney,
4 and 3, while Loren D. Pedrick

SIGHTING IN. Bob Becker lines up a short putt while Earl Cox and Allen T h u m of O'Malley and
Kim Bannister, at right, of the W e b b team ponder whether he'll sink it. Becker had some tough
luck in the traps but came through with a 1-up victory, while Bannister, though he lost his
match, was one of the day's low scorers despite the fact he has been off the links a year.

ALLEN T H U M
His 73 was low
of O'Malley was registering a 2and-1 victory over our John Morten
and Allen T h u m , with his fine 73,
was measuring K i m Bannister, 2 up.
Jay O'Malley entertained all competitors at a fine breakfast before
the links sparring began. Refreshments served in cans at intervals
during the heated competition cooled
off the contenders but didn't exactly improve their shooting.
So interesting have the W e b b
links tilts become that for months
n o w m a n y have been the groans
and complaints w h e n a flurry of
rain clouds showed on Saturday
morning, and Ol' Jupe Pluvius took
a verbal beating for waiting until
Saturday to put in appearance.
Besides Rigg, Naegeli and Morton,
Johnny Meeker and Bill Warriner
have been among W e b b golf cohorts,
w h o miss the competition formerly
provided by L. O. (Blackie) Hoeft,
currently stationed at the Livermore,
Calif., office.
Naegeli has a special set of golf
balls for use on Encanto water holes,
but his real ability is directing his
drives to positions under bushes, in
sand traps, gopher holes and other
hard-to-find locations.

HIGH M A T H E M A T I C S . Adding up the scores (and what scores!) was an important feature of the
W e b b Construction-O'Malley Lumber links setto, and you can almost tell by the size of the
smile who were the winners in this foursome, from left: Loren D. Pedrick and Harold Spotts of
O'Malley, and Johnny Morton and Milford Rigg of the W e b b Company. Pedrick and Rigg were
victors.

E P R . E K A . P U T T I N G SIMPLIFIED. Hank Naegeli of the Webbcos finally worked out a solution to
his inability to sink e m on the putting green when he called into play some of his earlv exneri
t " " ^ ft* bi"Lar.d tab,es' M e m b e r s of his foursome were, from left; L. C Jacobson of W e b b
Jay O'Malley and Forrest Denney of O'Malleys.
°" 0T w e D D '
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE; 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
E. G. Shaver—Business
J. O. Martin—Chief of Operations
H. C. Naegeli
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
H. E. Boice
E. W . Flint
W . J. Miller
C. A. Cosgrove
Ervie Leedham
J. L. Morton
Fred McDowell
R. R. Thomas
H. G. Winston
J. E. Salmon
J. P. McLain
P. G. Marks
W . A. Warriner
M . T. Rigg
R. H. Vinson
P. D. Clouthier
T H E COFFEE KID. For two years now Rosanne
McCaleb has been bringing to work each morning a thermos bottle of coffee (free) for a halfdozen Java hounds at the Main Office. Once, at
their insistance, she even changed the brand of
coffee she uses. And was she surprised, upon returning to work recently after several weeks of
illness when they presented to her a bill for the
cost of their coffee during her absence.

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.

Webb Feminine Bowlers
Establish New Marks
With the enthusiastic backing of
A. C. (Pop) Jacobson, Sr., to spur
them on, the W e b b Company girls'
bowling team wound up winter season competition in second place in
the Ladies Classic League, and wrote
into league records a couple of n e w
marks at which future feminine pin
topplers can shoot.
The W e b b gals rolled high team
series for all ladies' leagues during
the season with 2,634, and added to
that achievement the high team
game for all the leagues with 945.
Members of the quint, w h o Pop
modestly admits deserve a big hand
for their showing, are Lorraine
Thurmond, captain; Evelyn Macoubrie, K a y Light, Jean Hutsell and
Mary Siefert.
4030—Owner, North Kansas City
Development Co.. Industrial
building in North Kansas City,
Missouri. Job Superintendent,
P. D. O'Mara.
5119—Owner, Del E. W e b b Construction Co.. Construct six n e w
field offices with furniture,
Phoenix, Arizona. Job Superintendent, J. O. Martin.

NEW CONTRACTS

Manager
A m y Jo Hafford
Betty P. Skinner
Kara C. Newell
Audrey Reiss
Buella B. Spaulding
Pearl S. Richardson
Rosanne W . McCaleb
Mary Carroll
John W . Meeker

D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Mary J. Reed
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
J. F. Stone
Enola Owens
F. M. Duccini

C H I C A G O DISTRICT OFFICE
75 E. Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, Illinois, Ph. Franklin 1172
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager

CHICAGO OFFICE PERSONNEL
F. S. Murray- -Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas
W . E. Collings
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
P. I. Reed, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
I. A. Mabey, Job Office Manager
CINCINNATI, OHIO OFFICE—
4530 W . Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati, 32, Ohio
Phone Mulberry 3074
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Paymaster
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA OFFICE—
Granite Reef D a m Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Paymaster

J. J. F A H E Y — A « t . Business Manager
Ethel S. Lynd

ENCINO, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
5460 White Oak Avenue
E. T. Davies, Job Superintendent
M . Morris, Timekeeper
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
25th St. and Ozark, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager
SALEM, VIRGINIA OFFICE—
Main St. & Mill Lane, P. O. Box 342,
Phone 1210, Salem, Virginia.
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Paymaster
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE OFFICE—
Morelia and DuPont Aves., P. O. Box
465, Knoxville 1, Tenn. Phone 4-8215.
F. H. Morrison, Job Superintendent
A. A. Merrick, Paymaster
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
90 N. Church St., Phone 4919
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent

Jacobson, Madison Win Country Club Golf Title

L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company
executive vice-president and general
manager, teaming with Les Madison,
CALLING A L L MICE
Glendale Ford dealer, captured the
O n a recent progress reoort on
Phoenix Country Club A and B golf
the Kraft Foods construction, under
tournament championship in a 4the heading, "General Notes," T. P.
and-2 victory over W . L. Murphy
Kohl, W e b b Company timekeeper at
and Neil B. McGinnis.
Salem. Va., commented: "Cheese all
Jacobson and Madison shaved 11
over the place!"
strokes off par in their 16 holes of
o
best-ball play. They halved the first
THEY'RE A L M O S T 'TWINS'
four holes with their opponents, w o n
W h e n M . T. Rigg celebrated his
the fifth, saw the tilt squared on the
birthday April 10. he was joined by
sixth, and then went out in front
a neighbor, Don Marquess, after they
to stay there when Jake registered
discovered they're the same age, exthe low-ball score on both the sevcept that Rigg was born one day
enth and eighth.
earlier, Don's birthday being April 11.
Held to a 1-up margin at the turn,

they widened the gap when Jake
w o n the 10th, he and Madison halved
the 11th and 12th, w o n the 13th,
halved the 14th and 15th and sewed
up the title by taking the 16th
hole.
They went into the finals on a
4-and-3 victory in which Jacobson
was the "iron man," carding a creditable 76 and winning all the holes
for his team. Madison was "anchor
man,"
coming through to secure a
halve on several occasions when it
looked like they might lose the hole.
In their entire semi-final clash, Jacobson and Madison lost but one
hole. They lost only two holes in
the championship scrap.
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Of Industrial Structure

A n industrial project for manufacturing and warehouse use, designed
Homes designed for liveability ... to bring the outdoors inside.
to cost more than $3,000,000, has been
H o m e s planned to advantageously use every square foot of property.
started in North Kansas City, Mo.,
H o m e s built especially for living in Southern Arizona's year-around
by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
temperate climate.
for the North Kansas City DevelopHomes that will be as n e w as tomorrow.
ment Company.
Those
of officialsCo.
of the
Del
E. Ware
e b bplans
Construction
for ing development in which dwellings
Six buildings are to be constructed
are
set
the
same
distance
back
from
P u e b l o Gardens, n e w $20,000,000
from Fourteenth to Eighteenth streets,
project of moderate-priced housing walks or streets, accentuating the ranging two blocks from Gentry to
on which work already has been road pattern, Pueblo Gardens will be Erie streets, in North Kansas City.
landscaped on an overall basis that
started at Tucson.
Four will be 120,000 square feet each
The basic principle of this com- its homes will be complimentary to and two will be several thousand
the streets pattern without accentumunity—a city within itself destined
square feet larger, according to A b e
ating them.
to mushroom on a raw 1,000-acre desN. Adelson, head of the development
Varying
setbacks
of
the
homes
will
ert area at the southeast edge of
company.
Tucson—is a n e w design for outdoor eliminate regimentation, though each
All will be served by rail facilities
dwelling will be an integral part of
living.
and n e w and improved streets.
the whole, with fences and gardens
But to present something n e w and
Unique for the rapidly-expanding
different to Arizona even in low-cost being used to "tie together" the com- North Kansas City area, the struchousing, W e b b Company officials ob- munity units.
tures are planned along "compartIn getting away from the regitained at great expense the services
ment" lines. Each building will be
of two noted Los Angeles architects, mented "hedgerow" type dwellings, made up of units of 20,000 square
A. Quincy Jones and Paul R. Wil- the builders have adopted a variable feet. These m a y be leased separately
(Continued on Page 4)
liams, w h o usually design only estateor in groups up to six in each buildtype residences.
ing by firms needing factory or storTheir plans, incorporating housage space.
ing features new to Arizona and
Each unit in the over-all building
the Southwest, will create dwelwill be provided with its o w n heatlings which in their price range are
The last item on Scotty Kindness' ing plant and sanitary facilities.
expected to attract national attenrequisition for tools and equipment
Construction of the first of the six
tion.
for the Veterans Administration hosstructures has been started at the
Because W e b b Company officials pital job at Portland, Ore., read: "One northwest corner of Fourteenth and
have learned that property values life raft, fully provisioned — and
Gentry, with P. D. O'Mara as W e b b
are maintained in well-planned comdon't forget the oars. I'll grow the Company job superintendent and J.
munities, particularly w h e n thought web feet myself."
J. Fahey as job office manager.
and planning is given to elimination
If ha thought he was kidding, says
Ultimately eight square blocks are
of monotony, Pueblo Gardens has Dale Griffith of the Los Angeles dis- to be improved by the compartmentbeen carefully designed so that its trict office, he found out differently
tyoe structures.
homes will be uniform in character w h e n he moved into Portland to get
Harry L. Wagner and William B.
but individual in treatment and ap- the job going. The "dew" is heavy. Fullerton, jr., of Kansas City are the
pearance.
N o w he sometimes wonders if he isn't architects, with Victor Mayper of
Instead of the usual type of housgoing to need those items.
N e w York as consulting engineer.
Brick, concrete and steel will go
(Continued on Page 5)

Scotty Kindness May Need
Life Raft If Dew Persists

FIRST W A R E H O U S E UNIT. T w o of six buildings comprising the first unit of a series of integrated factory and warehouse buildings the W e b b Company
now is constructing in North Kansas City for the North Kansas City Development Company are shown in this architect's drawing. Warehouse at intersection in foreground is first to be undertaken. Indented area, appearing as landscaped grounds, actually will be macadamized space for parking.
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Ed Davies Discovers
Vacation Is Busy Time
Ed Davies, chief of operations at
Los Angeles district headquarters,
has been "catching up" on his 1947
vacation recently, and boy, has he
been taking it easy!
The Davies are building a new
home out Encino way, among the
homes of the movie stars (including
Spencer Tracey, who lives next door,
and Dinah Shore, w h o lives several
houses to the south), and Ed has
been supervising the masonry work.
He's a former brick mason himself,
and pretty particular about his o w n
job. A visit to the site the other day
proved for Dale Griffith a revelation
as to what a m a n can do with a
week's vacation.
o

SUE WAS

A RMN6
ENTHUSIAST Omit
A CRASH L£FTTr£ RAflE
IN SHAMBLES A N P PEARL
IWHORT. SHE IS F O N D O F
SWIMMLN<3 ANO H O R S E B A C K RIDINS A M D
U K E S T O P U T T E R WITH R A N T S , S H E W A S
A I3 V$ B A S E M A N WITH THE P H O M E C O .
TEAM WHICH W O ) T H E CITV G I R L S P&JNANT:
P B X O P E R A T O R SINCE S H E J O I N E D

WEBB PERSONNEL MARCH 21,1942
PEARL RJPES HEZV OH A STACK '
OF RHONE DIRECTORIES 1?EPR£SENT|N6
MAJ012 aS.CITIES, PLAONS C A U ^ F O P
3. WEBB AND OTHER COMPANV OFFICIALS;
AND 2ICHIE ElCHAEDSON CELEBRATE
Z SECOND WEDDIN<5 AMNWERSACV JONEl.
RESIDE AT 2167 WEST FILLMORE STREET:

Main Office Golf Talent
Gets Hot; Books Bankers

Timekeeper Latham Boasts f4ew Son; Wants Him on Payroll

Main Office golfers really "burned
up" the Encanto municipal course at
Phoenix during their Saturday afternoon rounds M a y 8, with Johnny
Meeker, Bill Warriner and Milford
Rigg all swinging in under 80.
Meeker led the pack with a smooth
75, while Warriner and Rigg each
carded 77. Playing along with the
hotshots were John Morton, w h o
carded a creditable 81, and Hank
Naegeli, w h o waded the gopher holes
for a sizzling 92.
With such scores being chalked up,
the future competitive position of
the Webbco links team appears considerably brighter than when the
lads recently were taken into camp
by O'Malley shotmakers.

A n 8V2 pound son was born to Mr.
and Mrs. M. H. Latham at St. John's
Hospital in Longview, Wash., April
26. Latham, paymaster on the Portland hospital job, immediately advised Ed Shaver to send an application blank, that the boy would be
ready to go to work in a couple of
weeks.
N. G. (Scotty) Kindness, job superintendent, in reporting on the
W e b b linksters get their next test
June 6 when they tangle with a Valley National Bank team on the Country Club links. Due for action in behalf of the company are Del Webb,
L. C. Jacobson, R. A. Becker, Rigg,
Naegeli, Morton, Warriner, Meeker,
K i m Bannister and Jerry McLain.

event, advised "Mother and son doing
very well; father S L O W L Y recovering." Then Scotty added:
"If rain, sleet, hail and snow will
make the little fellow grow, he sure
landed in the right place. Natives
of these here parts are proud of their
rain as it makes things grow, they
tell me. According to what w e have
had since w e started this job, it is
going to be one hell of a crop this
year.
"I still think the little fellow could
do with some sunshine, so I hereby
requisition two drums of sunshine to
be delivered at earliest possible convenience."
P.S.—Latham says cigars can be
collected at the job site.
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Fiye-Miiiiori-Dollar Veterans Hospitals Being Erected On West Coast
.
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F O R T U B E R C U L A R P A T I E N T S . Construction is well under w a y by W e b b C o m p a n y crews on a $2,500,000 Veterans Administration Hospital at Liverm o r e , Calif., pictured in architect's version above, and a $2,600,000 V A Hospital at Portland, Ore., s h o w n below. T h e main building of the Livermore
structure will be seven stories in height, a n d of reinforced concrete. It will be a 119-bed institution with treatment rooms, laboratories and all pertinent
facilities. Other work at Livermore will consist of additions and alterations to existing facilities, including plumbing, heating, electrical w o r k and erection
of an incinerator building. Site grading, m a c h i n e excavation and backfill is virtually complete, and concrete work well under w a y with P. I. Reed as
W e b b job superintendent. T h e Portland structure, on which N . G. (Scotty) Kindness is superintending work, will be a 155-bed institution seven stories
in height.
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Pueblo Gardens 'Solar' Dwellings to Bring Outdoors Inside
Complete Landscaping
Slated for Development

(Continued from Page 1)
design so a d a p t a b l e to different
placements on the lots as to m a k e use
of orientation.
H o m e s — instead of all facing the
street — m a y be placed with one end
or a side to the street, yet oriented
to the path of the sun and to climatic
conditions.
In plot planning the builders are
endeavoring to -eliminate or discourage such a thing as a "back yard,"
and through novel landscaping provide a small service yard so oriented
that the entire lot is available for
living rather than in the normal conception where the living room faces
on a front yard which has no privacy.
A n attempt will be made to have
one wall of each h o m e essentially
glass from floor to ceiling. But in
each instance this wall will be so
placed that at no time will it pour
a flood of direct sunlight into the
living room.
While the average house has very
small overhangs in its roof, these
Pueblo Gardens "solar" dwellings
will have a good roof projection,
since the builders realize the house
interior will be cooler if even a plain
exterior wall surface, as well as a
glass side, is shaded.
In addition to carefully-planned
setbacks to relieve monotony, homes
will have varying color and materials
in exterior walls, and vari-colored,
built-up crushed s t o n e roofs, the
same material used in class A commercial and large residence construction.
For architectural i n t e r e s t the
builders will introduce the use of
garden fences that will "tie in" the
garden and the home, the "fences"
continuing from the garden through
glass walls into the interior.
This will give privacy in the garden, bring the outdoors inside, and
yet form a screening partition in the
interior.
Such an architectural design also
permits the ceiling in one room to
run through uninterrupted, increasing the visual size of the room. This
tends to eliminate a restricted feeling
of a room with four walls and small,
three-foot-square double-hung windows so c o m m o n to low-cost housing.
That the kitchen also m a y be used
as a living area, in almost every Pueblo Gardens home the kitchen can
be opened into an activity area separated by a buffet counter at which
m a y b-s served buffet snacks. In
every case the h o m e will have an
entry hall screened from the living
area. Both features seldom are provided in low-cost housing.
property
land
only
cated
environs
Theis
sizeable
to
oroject
slightly
eirmloyment
in
which
the
is
piece
to
higher
is
immediate
be
strategically
oferected
centers.
undeveloped
in elevation
Tucson
on The
the
lo-

P L A N M O D E L H O M E S . Joe Ashton, left, a W e b b Company vfce-president and district manager, and
A. Quincy Jones, one ot the architects on the $20,000,000 Pueblo Gardens housing project at Tucson.
discuss erection of six model homes which will serve to show Arizonans the type dwellings to be
constructed.

than downtown Tucson, and commands a fine view of the business
district and the towering mountains
to the northwest.
Screen planting at the borders of
the development will serve as a buffer to wind and dust.
The entire project is planned so
that homes will be easily accessible
to community and shopping areas,
yet parks and other landscaping, as
well as rental units, will serve as a
buffer separating from commercial
areas the residents w h o o w n their
o w n homes.
Not only will all homes be handily
accessible to p a r k s , playgrounds,
schools, churches and other such conveniences, but at the shopping center
the builders plan one-stop parking
where the patron m a y make a variety of purchases, dine leisurely or
attend a theater without the necessity of each time seeking a n e w parking place.
To assure Pueblo Gardens residents
a complete, self-contained shopping
area, ownership will be retained by
the developers in order to maintain
absolute control not only of architecture but to develop a proper balance of various type stores for the
size of the community. Thus they
seek to avoid a h o d g e p o d g e of
variously-designed stores c o m m o n to
m a n y such shopping centers in the
nation's n e w community developments.
While project landscaping, included in the price of each dwelling and
the property on which it is located,
assures that every part of the area
will be made green — providing a
great contrast to the desert — a large
number
will be rentals
developers
of will
Pueblo
Aendeavor
m o nGardens
g these
to establish
tenants,
homes

a high standard of ground maintenance.
Community garden clubs will be
sponsored by project builders to further the interest of all tenants in
gardening and l a n d s c a p i n g their
property.
First to be constructed on the
project site will be six model homes,
so prospective future residents can
see what can be done with them
. . .how they can be furnished . . .
how a carport, a service yard, a
tot-lot or other such feature can be
incorporated on a "package" basis,
as an integral part of the livable
homes.
Suggestions for furnishings and
packaged articles will be presented
on a planned basis for refinement.
The project architects, Jones and
Williams, designed the famed Cocoanut Island for Ed Pauley, as well as
the Palm Springs, Calif., shopping
center, homes for Hollywood film
stars and m a n y large commercial
ventures.
Mr. Jones, w h o n o w has on his
drawing board two homes to cost
$100,000 each and another to cost
$200,000, only recently completed designs for the Mutual Housing Association for 500 dwellings in the $10,000
to $25,000 class to be constructed on
800 acres in the Bel Air and Brentwood district of Los Angeles. H e also designed the swank Palm Springs
Tennis Club and Laguna Beach and
Tennis Club, as well as a $700,000
ballroom to be built in N e w York
City.
Mr. Williams designed the beautiful Saks store in Beverly Hills, the
Arrowhead Springs Hotel, homes for
Tyrone
two
S.A.
picturesque
Power and
hotels
GraceinMoore,
Columbia,
and

*
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JOE DiMAGGIO
The Most Valuable

I M trillion-Dollar
(Continued from Page 1)
into erection of the buildings, and a
huge amount of dirt fill is required
since floors will be at dock height.
Each of the six units in all six buildings will have separate truck and rail
loading facilities, and all structures
will be served with sprinkler systems. Individual parking spaces will
go in front of each section.
o

VACATIONS O N LINKS

P L A Y BALL. Del W e b b was on hand when his N e w York Yankees "whupped" the Washington
Senators, 12 to 4, to open the 1948 baseball season before 31,728 fans in Washington. Here's the
traditional picture of the President, in this case Southpaw Harry Truman, tossing out the first ball.
Mr. W e b b and A. B. (Happy) Chandler, baseball commissioner, sit two rows behind and to the left*
of the President. Mr. W e b b went on to N e w York to attend Yankee opening-game ceremonies before
44,619 there, and also saw openers for Newark of the International League, and the Kansas City
Blues of the American Association, a club he heads as president. A T LEFT: Joe DiMaggio acknowledging receipt of the most valuable player award. It was Yankee Stadium's silver anniversary, and
the Yanks also hoisted their world championship pennant before starting play—but the Boston Red
Sox won the tilt, 4 to 0.

Enola Owens Takes Leave
Because of Mother's Illness

F. S. Murray
June 5
Hank Naegeli, chief accountant in John Meeker
June 5
the Main Office, took part of his va- I. A. Mabey
June 30
cation recently to participate in the
o
Phoenix Encanto i n v i t a t i o n golf
t o u r n a m e n t . H e qualified in the
third flight, dropped his first match,
but went on to gain the finals in the
consolation bracket before being defeated. H e had considerable support
E. J. Guinn, w h o has transferred
during that part of his shotmaking in from Kansas City area operations to
which his son, Carl, served as caddy handle job office activities on the
and general advisor.
Tucson housing project, was a recent
o
visitor at the Main Office in Phoenix.
TEXAS BECKONS
Mrs. Guinn accompanied him to AriA month ago Kara Newell of the zona and they're n o w becoming acMain Office staff steadfastly main- customed to their first summer on
tained there'd be no trek to Texas the desert.
on this year's vacation. But the blue
Guinn indicated a special interest
bonnets must be bloomin' again, and
in seeing for a second time a certain
the wind is from Texas, for she was Arizona mountain road, (this time by
beginning to weaken and the odds daylight). It seems he negotiated a
were considered almost even that she goodly number of hairpin turns in
would visit her b e l o v e d town of the dead of night on that road, and
Brownwood again this summer w h e n he hardly could believe a man-made
she embarked on vacation shortly highway could be so undecided as to
after mid-month.
direction.
o
o

All Los Angeles office employees,
as well as subcontractors and m a terial men, miss the cheery "hello"
gga greeting of Enola
I Owens, w h o due to
serious illness of
her m o t h e r has
b e e n forced to
take leave of absence.
Here's h o p i n g
her m o t h e r ' s
h e a l t h will improve rapidly, so
she m a y return
soon.
Enola's duties as
receptionist a n d
Enola
P B X operator have
been taken over by Pamela Paulson,
already k n o w n as "Pam." A native
of Glendale and a graduate of Glendale schools, P a m has had several
years experience in such work, including a year in Denver, Colo. She's
19, five-feet-seven, slender, brunette,
blue eyes — and single. Is she welcome to t h e W e b b organization?

E. J. Guinn Acclimating Self
To First Arizona Summer

H O U S E W A R M I N G IS D U E
Another couple of weeks and the
C. H. Deans will m o v e into their n e w
"redwood bungalow" l o c a t e d in
Chevy Chase Canyon in Glendale,
Calif. Cliff has really put in a lot of
hours in manual labor during construction
ofrear
the
home,
but
will patio
soon
under
tree
be
able
atan
the
to
exceptionally
enjoy
of
the
thedwelling.
beautiful
lovely
oak

MBS.

D E A N LOSES M O T H E R

Mrs. Cliff H. Dean, wife of the Los
Angeles district office senior estimator,
received
condolences
f rjust
om
mother's
bedside
and arrived
W e b b personnel over the death recently of her mother. Mrs. Dean
m a d e a hurried air trip to her

Hmmm!
before she passed away. Cliff's mother,
w h o resides in Waco, Tex., also has
been seriously ill, but is recuperating. She
Deans'
Glendale
was a recent
home. visitor at the

r-age fi
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P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
J. O. Martin
E. W . Flint
H. E. Boice
Ervie Leedham
C. A. Cosgrove
R. R. Thomas
Fred McDowell
Tony Lake
J. E. Salmon
W . E. Collings
W . F. Lucas
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A m y Jo Hafford
H. C. Naegeli
Betty P. Skinner
W . J. Miller
Kara C. Newell
J. L. Morton
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H. G. Winston
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P. G. Marks
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W . A. Warriner
Rosanne W . McCaleb
M . T. Rigg
Mary Carroll
R. H. Vinson
John W . Meeker
P. D. Clouthier
J. J. Hubbs
J. P. McLain

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H.Smith, Jr.

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
P. I. Reed, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
I. A. Mabey, Job Office Manager
CINCINNATI, OHIO OFFICE—
4530 W. Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati, 32, Ohio
Phone Mulberry 3074
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Paymaster

U P T H E LADDER. Young Johnny Meeker, who
abandoned a golf caddying job to join W e b b
Company personnel less than 18 months ago as a
junior clerk and messenger, is in line for congratulations. H e has been promoted to the job
of timekeeper on Mountain States Telephone
Company constrution under way in Phoenix.

GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA OFFICE—
Granite Reef D a m Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Paymaster

D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Mary J. Reed
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
J. F. Stone
Pamela Paulson
F. M . Duccini

ENCINO, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
5460 White Oak Avenue
E. T. Davies. Job Superintendent
M . Morris, Timekeeper
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
14th St. and Gentry, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
J.J. Fahey, Job Office Manager
SALEM, VIRGINIA OFFICE—
Main St. & Mill Lane, P. O. Box 342,
Phone 1210, Salem, Virginia.
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Paymaster
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE OFFICE—
Morelia and DuPont Aves., P. O. Box
465, Knoxville 1, Tenn. Phone 4-8215.
F. H. Morrison, Job Superintendent
A. A. Merrick, Paymaster
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
90 N. Church St., Phone 4919
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager

5120—Owner, Arizona Brewing Co.
Build reinforced concrete dock,
Phoenix, A r i z o n a . Superintendent, R. R. Thomas.
5121—Owner, Del E. Webb Construction Co. Remodeling, Phoenix,
Arizona. Superintendent, J. P.
Neil.
5130—Owner, R. A. Becker. Construction of residence, Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent,
Tony Lake.
5131—Owner, W. J. Miller. Construction of residence, Phoenix, Arizona. Superintendent, T o n y T O U G H LIFE. Ever hear Howard Boice tell about those "busy" Saturday afternoons working around
his home . . . well, here's the pictorial low down. That's chip-off-the-old-block Howie, nine years old,
Lake.
and lively little Carson Boice, five, providing lawn mowing motive power.
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Floods At Portland Delay Vet Hospital Project
High Water Submerges
Concrete Mix Plant

M A N T H E BOATS. This is the flood-bound mix plant at Portland, Ore.f from which W e b b Company
workmen wait for concrete to erect a seven-story Veterans Admints'raSon hospital. Street intersection marker in foreground is more than city block from concrete plant, behind which is the
flood-swollen Willa mette river.

Favorable Weather Speeds Work On Livermore Hospital
W o r k on the second-story superstructure of the $2,500,000 Veterans Administration Hospital at Livermore, Calif., n o w is progressing speedily.
W e b b C o m p a n y crews battled considerable rain and m u d there during
March and April, but by M a y the weather began to clear and progress was
stepped up. Basement walls and first floor slab of the seven-story, reinforced concrete s t r u c t u r e were
poured early this month.
The Livermore hospital will be a
The concrete slab also has been
119-bed institution with treatment
poured for a corridor connecting the rooms, laboratories and all pertinent
n e w building with existing V A hos- facilities. The W e b b Company also
pital facilities at the site, and superis erecting an incinerator building
structure forms were being erected
and constructing a concrete shell
when the job was inspected June 4 around a two-story hospital recepby R. H. Johnson, W e b b Company
tion center which originally was
district manager at Los Angeles; built of hollow tile.
E. T. Davies, west coast chief of
operations, and E. G. Shaver, W e b b
S o m e of the key personnel of the
C o m p a n y business manager.
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. have
Del E. W e b b , company president,
been gradually moving westward
and W . M . Gordon, chief of the V A
with virtual completion of the comconstruction section, also were recent
pany's widespread Kraft Foods convisitors at the job site.
struction program in the East, and
Superintending the work n o w is
an upsurge of building activity in the
Cornelius Drinkward of Lafayette,
West and Southwest.
Calif., a construction foreman and
J. R. Ashton, one of the Webb
superintendent 25 years, w h o recentCompany's vice-presidents, who, as
ly joined W e b b personnel.
Chicago district manager directed
Associated with the Baruch Corconstruction of Kraft Foods wareporation m a n y years, and since 1941
houses in the Midwest, East and
with the R. E. Campbell ConstrucSouth, n o w is serving in the same
tion Co., Drinkward in a score of
capacity at Phoenix M a i n Office
years has supervised construction of
headquarters where he is sparkplugprojects valued at more than $23,000,000.

By Jerry McLain
PORTLAND, Ore.—Like thousands
of other Oregon residents affected by
swirling flood waters of the Columbia and Willamette rivers w h i c h
have caused millions of dollars in
destruction and damage, w o r k m e n
here for the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. are waiting for the flood to
recede.
Unlike t h e refugees o f flooded
Vanport, where 18,700 people lived,
and unlike those w h o owned and
those w h o were employed in thousands of business firms which for
miles bordered the banks of the two
rivers, W e b b Company m e n building
a $2,600,000 Veterans Administration
hospital here actually suffered no
direct loss at the job site as a result
of the floods.
For the site is in S a m Jackson
Park high on the side of a foreststudded hill overlooking a section of
Portland and the Williamette river.
But the flood waters, dreadfully
slow in receding, are causing unexpected delays which n o w not only
are tedious but costly in the construction program.
Within sight of the hillside job is
one of the big mix plants from which
will come the concrete for the hospital. A few weeks ago it stood on
the banks of the Willamette. But
n o w only the tops of its stockpiles
of gravel and rock can be seen above
the surface of a big, untended lake
which stretches from both sides of
gingriver's
the $20,000,000
the
course. W e b b C o m p a n y
housing(Continued
project at on
Tucson.
Page 6)
J. N. (Jack) McPhee, former eastern division field superintendent on
Kraft jobs and also superintendent
of a large Kansas City, Mo., housing
project being built by W e b b , n o w is
in Tucson to direct work on Pueblo
Gardens housing. With him as job
office manager is E. J. Guinn, formerly on duty in the Kansas City
area.
Marshall Latham, formerly on the
Knoxville, Tenn., Kraft job, n o w is
paymaster on the Portland, Ore.,
Veterans Hospital project, and H u g h
(Continued on Page 8)
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Mooney Misses Canyon;
Mabey To Take Leave

SECRETARY TO P. H. JOHNSON,
A VJICE-PPESlDENT ANP
LOS ANGELES PlSTRlCT
MANAGER OF THE P E L
E.WEBB CONSTRUCTION
CO., MISS MORRiS IS A
NATIVE OF BISBEE, WAS
6ZAVUATEP FROM /MESA
W6H SCHOOL, ATfENPEP THE
OWlVERSlfV OF ARIZONA AMP
A PHOENIX BUSlMESS COLLEGE.
PREVIOUS TO JOINING WES6 CO.
PERSONNEL IN 19A6 'SUE WZKEP
11 YEARS WITH W.R FULLER-^. CO.,
PROSCES-SlNS FROM A STENO'
GRAPHIC? JOS TO OFFICE SUPERVISOR
OF THE PHOEXiftf gKAMCrl BEfoeE
TRANSFERRING t> &£COH£ SEC&TA6V

Hugh Mooney, one of the Webb
Company's most cheerful (and most
traveled) job office managers, must
have been a Boy Scout in his
TO iAE LOS AN0ELES PISTRIOT
AFTB? THE WAR $QOY:E O U T , •SHE
.MANASEF?.
younger days. For he has that "Be
SEF?V£P O N THE CORPORATION SAIES
Prepared" motto down pat.
DESK OF A LON<5 SEACH STORE. SHE
ENLISTEE? IN THE WAVES ANP WAS
Transferred reHONORABLE PISCMABSEP FOR SERVICEcently f r o m the
MCURREP PISA&ILITIES. AW ARPEMT
W e b b Company's
SfbRTS FAN, SHE EUdOVS FlSHIsJ©,
Cincinnati, O., ofGOLflUG ANP OTWEQ SPORTS, <SUT
fice to the Kansas
A 0OUf WITH VIR/JS PMEiJMONlA
City, Mo., office
A COilPLE OF YEARS Ac30 MAS
for t e m p o r a r y
HUGH MOONEY
LIAUTEp SilCH ACTIVITIES FOP HER.
duty, Mooney was
6HERESIPES IWSCENPAL€,OALiF.,
told at the time he
WTH WEE MOTHER, MRS. /KA0EL £.
might b e subject
WKteWARE! A SiSTER, MRS.ENaA
to another move
OWENS, AUP ,URS. OWEWS T-YEAR-OU7
on short notice to
"SON, PHILIP? , , . — .
the Tucson, Ariz.,
h o u s i n g project.
Those instructions
arrived and he was
allowed time before reporting to
move his family west by train and
make a leisurely stop at the Grand
Canyon.
The departure day arrived, and all
was serene until —
C a m e a long-distance call from Ed
Shaver at Phoenix advising that because of an emergency which had deI. A. MABEY
veloped o n the Livermore,
Calif.,
Veterans Administration hospital
project, it would
W H E N GENTLENESS COUNTED. Into a concrete government warehouse cellar which the Webb
be necessary for
Company has constructed at Phoenix tor the Arizona Brewing Company goes one of six steel-andMooney to report
glass-lined storage tanks. Each weighed 11,000 pounds and will hold 310 barrels of beer. But it
was a "kid glove" job of lifting them from ground level, lowering them into an excavation and then
to Livermore imcautiously edging them through a 12-foot opening, for they could not be jolted for fear of breaking
mediately. Leavthe glass interior. Arrow indicates R. R. Thomas, Webb job superintendent.
ing his family in
K a n s a s City,
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Webb Co. Workmen Push Hotel And Hospital Construction In Two States

PROGRESS PICTURED. Construction started early
this month on second floor of seven-story,
$2,500,000 Veterans Hospital being erected on
picturesque site (above) near Livermore, Calif.
Below —
T w o months after W e b b workmen
started erecting ISO-room, $1,000,000 apartment addition to Hotel Westward Ho at Phoenix,
basement foundation walls were in and framing
was going up for second floor of west wing and
first floor of center and east wings.
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N. Y. Shows Interest In Webb Company's Tucson Housing
Many Inquiries Follow
Ad In New York Times
The Webb Company's $20,000,000
Pueblo Gardens housing development
at Tucson, Ariz, already is beginning
to attract attention in the East.
M a n y inquiries have resulted from
a classified advertisement the developers placed recently in a Sunday
issue of the N e w York Times.
The ad told briefly the story of the
project, quoting the prices and sizes
of the houses. It was barely one-half
inch deep by one column wide, and
appeared only one time.
Within ten days following its insertion, more than 40 inquiries were
received at Tucson offices of the development project. Most were from
persons stating they plan to go to
Tucson this fall, or had been waiting
for construction there of moderatepriced homes, and would make the
move when they were ready
"This was nothing more than a
test balloon, but it means that there
still are thousands of people in the
East and Midwest waiting to come
to Tucson," says Roy Drachman, Tucson realtor and a director of the
housing development. "If for any
reason the sale of these Pueblo Gardens homes goes slowly in Tucson,
the developers will find a good market for them among Eastern families
w h o want to move to Arizona."
Six model homes of the type to be
erected on the 1,000-acre tract southeast of downtown Tucson n o w are
under construction. The first unit of
the development will consist of 700
homes and a model business district.
o
This is the best day the world has
seen. Tomorrow will be better.—
R. A. Campbell.

F O R E M E N A P L E N T Y . W h e n it came to loading three field offices on a semi-trailer for shipment to
the Pueblo Gardens housing project at Tucson, Ariz., there was no shortage of Main Office "foremen"
to direct the job. W h e n photo was taken Ed Shaver (in front of truck cab) was in charge, with Hank
Naegeli, Speedy Winston, Johnny Morton and Paul Marks standing by and awaiting their turn.
Anyway, they got the job done, as shown in inset.

H A B L A USTED ESPASOL?
Mariana Land, south of the border,
particularly Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, . was the focal point of a recent
trek of Main Office belles. The party,
including A m y Jo Hafford, Rosanne
McCaleb, Mary Carroll, Audrey Reiss
and Betty Skinner, really gave the
"gigolos" of Old Mexico a time. 'Tis
said Rosanne and Betty especially
had a weakness for the soft-spoken
Latin-American approach.
Optimism is a kind of heart stimulant—the digitalis of failure.—Elbert Hubbard.

LINKS SHINDIGS. W e b b Company golfers bowed to the supremacy of Valley National Bank shotmakers in seven of ten matches during a June clash on the Phoenix Country Club links. Pictured at
left is Bob Becker of the W e b b team, always a happy (?) loser, paying off a little wager to Millard
Smith of the Bankers. At right Del W e b b , who favored a sore arm but still carded an 80 for medal
honors, gets some massage assistance from Slick Hansen, whose 81 was low for the Bankers. Johnny
Meeker and Kim Bannister won other W e b b Company matches, while Hansen, Smith, H. L. (Doc)
Dunham, Weldon Jones, Lloyd Bimson, Roger Hafford and Jimmy Dismuke were Bank victors.

Lake, Naegeli Set Marks
As Webb Keglers Set Pace
With first-half competition nearing
a close, the W e b b Company summer
bowling t e a m rocketed into first
place in the Industrial L e a g u e at
mid-month w i t h
s o m e recordsmashing pin toppling.
T a k i n g four
s t r a i g h t points
from Stewart Air
Conditioning,
W e b b c o keglers
boosted
the
league's top single
TONY LAKE
game figure to 891
a n d the record
series to 2461.
Meanwhile, Hank Naegeli was firing
a 236 game and 559 series, tops not
only for Hank but also for the league.
But Naegeli wasn't the only one in
the spotlight, for Tony Lake rolled
an unusual 157-157-157 series, and .is
due for some recognition in the Bowling magazine of the American Bowling Congress.
With their total of 15 games w o n
and five lost, W e b b m e n were being
hard pressed by Shell Oil and Evans
M O R R I S O N TO K. C.
Tufa Stone, each with 14-6.
After superintending Webb Company work on Kraft Foods Company
distribution units at Louisville, Ky.,
Birmingham, Ala., and Knoxville,
Tenn., Frank H. Morrison has transferred to Kansas City, Mo., to direct
construction of a n e w J. C. Penney
store.
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Fast-Traveling Webb Personnel Checks Jobs In Aerial Tour
Great Areas Spanned
In Del Webb's Plane
Pausing en route to conduct several hours of business, W e b b Company officials recently traveled almost the breadth of the nation—from
Phoenix, Ariz., to Portland, Ore.—
between breakfast and d i n n e r to
check construction delay caused by
floods and to survey lumber supplies
in the Pacific Northwest.
Indicative of the manner in which
W e b b m e n "cover the ground" to
supervise the company's widespread
operations, though not an unusual
feat, the flight began at 7:30 a.m. in
Phoenix w h e n Jack McPhee, superintendent of the Tucson housing project, and Jerry McLain of the company's public relations department,
b o a r d e d Del Webb's twin-engine
Beechcraft.
With Pilot Bob Vinson at the controls, the ship landed at 9:30 a.m. in

A T LIVERMORE. En route north, W e b b Company Los Angeles officials, Bob Johnson, district
manager, and Ed Davies, chief of operations, inspected V A hospital job at Livermore, near San
Francisco, with Cornelius Drinkward, project superintendent.
SEVEN L E A G U E BOOTS. Conducting business en
route, W e b b Company men traverse three states
by air between breakfast and dinner, traveling
almost the breadth of the U. S.

WINGING PAST MT. SHASTA

Burbank, Calif. R. H. Johnson, Los
Angeles district manager, and E. T.
Davies, chief of operations there,
joined the party, and Vinson took
aboard additional gasoline.
Livermore, Calif., about 40 miles
southeast of S a n Francisco, w a s
reached at 11:55 a.m., and the group
had lunch and inspected progress on
the $2,500,000 V A hospital w h i c h
W e b b w o r k m e n are constructing
there. In the air again by 3 p.m.,
the northbound Beechcraft soon was
winging p a s t snow-blanketed Mt.
Shasta at a three-miles-per-minute
clip. Then snow, sleet and rain were
encountered, and at the 8,800-foot
altitude the temperature o u t s i d e
touched zero.
Because the Portland airport was
inundated by 15 feet of flood water
from the nearby Columbia r i v e r ,
Pilot Vinson landed at 5:50 p.m. at
Salem, Ore., where Scotty Kindness,
superintendent of the Portland V A
$2,600,000 hospital job, met the party
for a quick automobile jaunt into
Portland.
A day and a half in Portland, and
the group began virtually a "cook's
tour" of Southwestern Oregon lumber mills. M u c h of the route was
over lofty, forest-studded mountains,
countless lakes and streams, rocky
ramparts a n d e v e n to the sandy
beaches of the Pacific.
(Continued on Page 7)

A T SALEM. Because Portland airport was under fifteen feet of flood water, Beechcraft was set
down at Salem, Ore., where N. G. (Scotty) Kindness, superintendent of the V A hospital job at
Portland, greeted party and met Bob Vinson, W e b b Company pilot. Pictured, from left, are Davies,
Johnson, Kindness, Vinson and Jack McPhee, superintendent of the Tucson, Ariz., housing project.

A T P O R T L A N D . Pilot Vinson looks over debris-strewn flood waters from Columbia river which wiped
out community of Vanport, where 18,700 people lived, and spread out over 625 miles of the Pacific
Northwest. This photo was made within a couple of blocks of Vanport site. Top part of grandstand
at submerged Portland Meadows horserace track can be seen in center background.
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Rain And Spongy Soil Hamper Vet Hospital Excavating
Concrete N o w Lacking
In Flood-Hit Portland

C H E C K SITE W O R K . Scotty Kindness, W e b b Company superintendent on the Portland, Ore., V A
hospital job, shows Ed Davies, left, and R. H. Johnson, Los Angeles district manager, over site of
the $2,600,000 structure.

•JtW
W E I G H T Y JOB. Al Carr, labor foreman, holds
rod while Harvey Abels, assistant superintendent,
takes a reading in soil-bearing tests on Portland
job, where spongy ground added new problems
to site excavation.

C O N S T R U C T I O N PARLEY. Superintendent Kindness and Val A. Siebert of Seattle, Wash., resident superintendent of construction for the Veterans Administration on the Portland hospital
project, discuss construction details on the site.
Siebert joined the VA's Northwest branch staff
after several years with the Federal Public Housing Authority in Portland and Seattle.

W A T E R L O G G E D . At foot of hill on which W e b b Company Is erecting Portland hospital, this is
scene in flood-swollen Willamette river. Mix plant from which W e b b workmen now wait for concrete is under water just beyond derrick in left center.

(Continued from Page 1)
Below the surface a slime-like silt
covers everything. That means even
after the water recedes and the cement firm's workmen can return to
re-install machinery, m u c h of the
stockpiled material must be washed
before it can be used.
Excavations for footings for the
155-bed, seven-story structure have
been completed after more than two
months of battling rain and mud, for
the troubles of N. G. (Scotty) Kindness, W e b b Company job superintendent, began long before flood waters came to Portland.
But W e b b officials, headed by R.
H. Johnson, Los A n g e l e s district
manager, were told during a midJune inspection visit here that it
might be six weeks—probably late
July—before the required type of
concrete could be delivered from the
flooded plants.
Rain came on all but five days of
the first two months while Kindness
and his crews labored to prepare excavations after the March 30 groundbreaking ceremonies. S o m e idea of
the Scotchman's t r o u b l e s can be
gleaned from these comments on his
daily progress reports:
April 5—Rain and snow. Tried to work bulldozer, but ground far too wet. From 8 a.m.
Friday to 8 a.m. Monday had IVi inches of rain.
April 9 — W i t h rain most of the day and after
fighting the muck 10 days, Scotty reported,
" W e b feet beginning to sprout now."
April 1 2 — x x x It rains on top of this hill
when it does not in town x x x .
April 13—Fighting mud. Note weather report
is that more snow fell in this vicinity in last two
weeks than all the rest of the winter. Spring is
here.
April 14—Rain early last night 'till noon today. Too wet to work. Had to knock off. Sun
came out around 3 p.m. Getting ready for opening ball game. Think they had better change to
a swimming meet.
April 15—Rainfall yesterday .22. W a s getting
in good shape to work equipment tomorrow but
rain started again at 12:30 p.m. Local residents
tell me, though, that it's nice during the summer
from July 1 to 10.
April 16—Rain started at 3:15 p.m. H o w long
it will last nobody knows, and the weatherman
is very iffy about the whole thing.
April 17—Rainfall yesterday was .28. Heavy
rain last night. Showers today. If you like to
make m u d pies this is a good place.
April 18—Rainfall Friday night to Saturday
night .54. Rained during night but dry during
working hours today. First day without rain
since Easter Sunday.
April 20—This is not an earth-moving operation, but certainly is a muck affair. Can't hit dry
dirt at any point so far.
April 2 1 — H e a v y rain starting at 10 a.m. to 1
p.m., then showers remainder of day. Did not
stop operations but rain and m u d does slow
them up.
April 22—Rainfall yesterday .22. Word has
got out that there is a crazy Scotchman loose
on Sam Jackson Park hill. He won't stop operations no matter how it rains. They are wondering how he does it. But they still think he ought
to have his head examined.
April 2 3 — N o rain today. Ain't life grand.
April 24—Tried it today and had to knock off
at noon. Too slick and wet for even half decent
operation.
(Continued
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DEFLATION. Titanic weight-losing contest between Bob Johnson and Ed
Davies of Los Angeles office ends July 3, with 20 pounds each claims to
have shaved off expected to be regained within week.

IROl OM "THE

STYMIED. Dilemma of Country Club porter who made the mistake of asking: "Mistah Beckah, how wuz yo-all's golf game today?"

Air Tour Of Webb Jobs
Spans Great Distances

High Water Submerges
Concrete Mix Plant
(Continued from Page 6)
to go to work good. Scrapped our way out of
the muck and snow from yesterday. About the
time we get out of this muck, more rain comes.
April 2 8 — T o o wet to work. Everything is a
quagmire. Everybody w h o does any earth moving here tells m e we re the only job around here
trying to move dirt. In other words, they think
I'm nuts. Rained all day today.
April 2 9 — D r y during working hours. Hope it
keeps up.
April 3 0 — D r y today but no sunshine except
flashes once in a while.
M a y 1 — G o o d day today. Because of water
conditions at d u m p , had to stop operations until
we do some ditching. Further down we go, more
water we find.
M a y 2—Rain started at 10:45. Knocked off
at 1 p.m. because too wet. Maybe it would have
been better if we'd stayed in bed.
M a y 3 — H e a v y rains started at 1 a.m. H o w do
I know? M y wife woke m e up to tell me. You
should have heard what I told her.
With so m u c h m u d again that getting his
equipment moving was a hopeless task, Scotty
reported:
M a y 4 — R a i n yesterday .94. Geese sighted
overhead headed north. They just gave a honk
and kept going. Portland too wet even for
geese.
M a y 5—Rainfall yesterday to 4:30 a.m. today
.93 and continued to rain until 11:30 a.m.
Stopped raining but cloudy. Started again at
3:30 p.m. Would very much like to get a glimpse
of the sun before I forget what it looks like.
Precipitation M a y 5 was .88 and the next day
.52, but Scotty reported M a y 7 was "a good day
with some sunshine and only .15 rain." By M a y
9 he reported "three good days on end," and
M a y 10 he had his shovel and trucks rolling
again with the weather clear.
But the rain began again early M a y 12, and
by 10:30 a.m., after 4Vi hours of work, operations at the sloppy site were suspended.
Rainfall was intermittent but lighter the next
week, and when possible Supt. Kindness kept
work going from 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
O n M a y 21 there was bright sunshine at 4:45
a.m., heavy mist 45 minutes later, and clouds
the rest of the day with a rain forecast. Scotty
wrote: "These rubber boots are killing me." The
weather then cleared, except for M a y 25 when
Kindness reported: " N o rainfall recorded in Portland
or atspecially
airport
but
it 15
rained
on job
6:45
we
p.m.were
yesterday
for about
chosen."
minutes
. . .atmaybe

(Continued from Page 5)
The group flew from Salem to
Coos Bay on the west coast, then
over more mountains to Roseburg,
and up again through the canyons
and over the mountain tops to Medford.
In a drizzle of rain next morning
Vinson lifted the Beechcraft into
murky overcast and climbed to 11,700
feet before breaking into clear sunshine. Then he streaked south at
193 m i l e s per hour for Ukiah in
Northern California. Shasta was obscured by clouds that morning, and
the temperature above 11,000 feet
was eight below zero, with ice forming on the cockpit windows.
After a pause at Ukiah to visit another lumber mill, the W e b b party
sped on to Livermore, soaring over
Oakland, with San Francisco and the
mighty bay bridges majestic in the
distance. Following another inspection of Livermore work, the party
hopped to Los Angeles to leave JohnWELL, HELLO! Meet Pamela Paulson, "hello gal"
son and Davies and take aboard Mr.
on the switchboard at the Los Angeles district
Webb, Dale Griffith of the Los A n headquarters of the W e b b Company. Recent holiday excursion io nearby Catalina Island produced
geles office and his young son, Ernie,
this photo. H m m m !
and then set d o w n at Phoenix Sky
By May 26 he reported only a trace of rainfall
Harbor
the night
the the
fourth
Not only
strike of
while
ironday
is
and optimistically predicted: "If weather stays
after
departure.
fair, will have general excavation completed by
hot, but
m a k e it hot by striking.—
Saturday."
Cromwell.
But it was raining again at 6:30 a.m. M a y 27,
and by mid-afternoon Scotty had to halt the
work of two big caterpillar tractors. Next day
it was too sloppy for further work, rivers were
approaching the flood stage, and Scotty wrote:
"I don't think it will get to the top of this hill."
T w o days later floods swept away the town of
Vanport and covered the Portland lowlands.

The m a n w h o waits for things to
turn up has his eyes fixed on his
toes.—MacLaughlin.
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE: 302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
A m y Jo Hafford
H. C. Naegeli
Betty P. Skinner
W . J. Miller
Kara C. Newell
J. L. Morton
Audrey Reiss
H. G. Winston
Buella B. Spaulding
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
W . A. Warriner
Rosanne W . McCaleb
M . T. Rigg
Mary Carroll
R. H. Vinson
John W . Meeker
P. D. Clouthier
J. J. Hubbs
J. P. McLain

F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
A. C. Jacobson,
J. O. Martin
E. W . Flint
H. E. Boice
Ervie Leedham
C. A. Cosgrove
R. R. Thomas
Fred McDowell
Tony Lake
J. E. Salmon
W . E. Collings
W . F. Lucas

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS A N G E L E S
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.

OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Mary J. Reed
E. G. W e b b
J. F. Stone
Margaret E. Morris
F. M . Duccini
Pamela Paulson

PORTLAND, OREGON
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

OFFICE

OFFICE—

P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Cornelius Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
CINCINNATI, OHIO OFFICE —
4530 W. Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati, 32, Ohio
Phone Mulberry 3074
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Paymaster
G R A N I T E REEF, A R I Z O N A O F F I C E —
Granite Reef Dam Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager

Construction Upsurge Shifts
Webb Personnel Westward
(Continued from Page 1)
Mooney, formerly on the Cincinnati,
O., Kraft job and for a time at Kansas City, n o w serves as job office
manager on the Livermore, Calif.,
V A hospital project.
F. S. Murray, chief of operations
at Chicago, Gene Flint, W . E. Collings and W . F. Lucas all have been
shifted to Main Office headquarters
to work on n e w construction in the
Southwest.
Midwest operations of the company n o w are centered at Kansas
City, Mo., where P. D. O'Mara is
serving as job superintendent and
J. J. Fahey, formerly at Chicago
headquarters, is job office manager.
Several million dollars in construction still is under way as W e b b projects in the Kansas City area, includ-

P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M. H. Latham, Paymaster
ENCINO, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
5460 White Oak Avenue
E. T. Davies. Job Superintendent
M . Morris, Timekeeper

IN PRINT. Illustrated by above photo, a story
about Jim Martin was a feature of the May issue
of Phoenix Knight, monthly publication of the
Knights of Columbus Marcos de Niza Council, of
which Jim is inside guard. The story reported
that Martin, for 22 years an estimator and engineer in the construction business, now is an
operations chief in "the far-flung activities of
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co., which has
headquarters in Phoenix but projects under way
in widely-scattered sections of the nation." Jim
resides with his wife, Kathleen, and three sons at
2012 North Richland street.

NEW CONTRACTS"

4031—Owner, North Kansas City Development Co. Miscellaneous
K A N S A S CITY, MISSOURI O F F I C E —
repairs and alterations to real
estate office, North Kansas
14th St. and Gentry, P. O. Box 7341
City, Missouri. Superintendent,
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara.
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
5132—Owner, J. R. Ashton. ConstrucJ. J, Fahey, Job Office Manager
tion of residence, Phoenix, AriTUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
zona. Superintendent, Tony
Lake.
435 East Drachman, Phone 4919
5133—Owner, Pueblo Development
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager
Company. Construct six model
homes, Tucson, Arizona. Superintendent, J. N. McPhee.
5134—Owner, J. R. Ashton. Construct
eleven rental houses, Phoenix,
R E Arizona.
CALL G O
O D O L D D A YTony
S
Superintendent,
Reminiscing
was the order of the
Lake.
evening w h e n a group of W e b b employees gathered June 19 at Bill
Warriner's h o m e . The "Fort Huachuca days" were rehashed by sevThe list is a little slim again this eral in attendance and m a n y glowing
month, but if you can carry a tune experiences related. Besides Bill and
Mrs. Warriner, others on hand were
in any w a y r e s e m b l i n g "Happy
Birthday," here are those due for fe- Dale and Mrs. Griffith, Jim Miller,
Hank Naegeli, John and Mrs. Morton,
licitations:
John F. Stone
July 2 and H. G. (Speedy) Winston. All are
from the Phoenix office, with the
K i m Bannister
July 11
exception of the Griffiths, w h o hail
R. A. (Bob) Becker
July 21
from Los Angeles. A highlight of the
ing a $3,000,000 industrial warehouse
program recently s t a r t e d for the evening was a long distance call to
North Kansas City Development Co., E. Louis Graham in San Francisco.
a J. C. Penny store and a Katz Drug While serving as job engineer at
H u a c h u c a in 1940-41, G r a h a m
Company store.
trapped m a n y of his cohorts with
Several other store buildings and
a North Kansas City housing project practical jokes. They reminded him
of some of them after getting him
recently were completed.
out of bed for the early morning
phone chat.
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Republic-Gazette Occupy New $1,000,000 Home
Experimental Forms
Aid Warehouse Work
Experimental use of a steel frame
form with plywood facing for all
dock high walls has reduced costs
and speeded work on an industrial
project for manufacturing and warehouse use, designed to cost more than
$3,000,000, which the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co. is building for the
North K a n s a s City Development
Company.
A total of 400 lineal feet of wall
form is being used, and during periods between heavy rains, when an
ideal schedule could be maintained,
W e b b C o m p a n y w o r k m e n were able
to re-use each set of forms every
three days, placing the forms one
day. pouring concrete the next and
stripping forms the following day.
Six buildings are to be constructed
between Fourteenth and Eighteenth
streets, ranging two b l o c k s from
Gentry to Erie streets, in North Kansas City, all to be served by rail
facilities and n e w a n d improved
streets.
Design of the buildings lends itself
to production line methods in construction, with one crew of workmen
following another from section to
section through different stages of
work.
The first building, being erected at
the northwest corner of Fourteenth
and Gentry, will serve more or less
as a pattern for the others to follow.
The structures are planned along
"compartment" l i n e s , w i t h each
(Continued on Page Six)
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Wa/t y)ic&8an Knows Modern Plant Adds
To Newspapers' Space
W/ien J0 /Xeefi (I00/ Arizona's
two largest daily newsRattlesnakes,- Gila Monsters, jack-papers, The Arizona Republic and
rabbits and even deer, quail and
Phoenix Gazette, have occupied their
other wild life have been spotted by
spanking n e w $1,000,000 plant built
workmen on W e b b Company conby the Del E. W e b b Construction
struction projects in widely-scattered
Co. at Second and Van Buren streets
sections of the nation. But it refor Phoenix Newspapers, Inc.
mained for Walter Dickson, an InDelay in delivery of the newsdian from Fort McDowell, to enjoy
papers' n e w press postponed until
(?) the most unusual experience with
fall a planned formal opening of the
wild life while working recently on
building to the public.
the water filter plant job at the
One of the most modern and comjunction of the Verde and Salt rivers plete newspaper plants in the nation,
northeast of Phoenix.
the structure has two stories and a
Dickson was cleaning out an unfull basement and occupies half a
derground concrete pipe, crawling on city b'ock. Outside surfacing is of
hands and knees through its six-foot architectural concrete with a terrazwide, three-foot high interior when zo base.
he came face to face with a very live
In occupying its n e w home, the
skunk. A n d the only exit was the
Republic and Gazette vacated quarentrance B E H I N D Dickson.
ters used 28 years in the Heard
K n o w what Dickson did? Well, Building on Central avenue. The
this is his story, and there's not even
move provides at least 50 per cent
a scent of doubt about it. H e pushed
more working space for all departhis broom ahead of him and crawled
ments.
around the skunk without mishap.
Entering modernistic stainless steel
STORIES
N O exit.
W
Mr. TELLS
Skunk FISH
then headed
for the
and glass front doors, the visitor is
L. O. Hoeft of the Livermore,
in a large main lobby from which
Calif., Veterans Hospital project staff branch all business department units.
has abandoned the pastime of golf Over the front entrance is a huge
to follow the lure of Izaak Walton. plate glass panel etched with a WesSeems fishing is so good up Liver- tern scene by Reg Manning, Republic
more way that Hoeft has substituted
staff artist.
"prize catch" stories for those former
Fronting on the lobby are circulaglowing tales of sub-par golf.
tion, display and classified advertising, accounting and community service offices. Also on the first floor are
a large conference room, executive
(Continued on Page T w o )

iern and complete newspaper plants in the nation, this is the new h o m e of The Arizona Republic and
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Republic-Gazette Occupy
New $1,000,000 Structure
(Continued from Page One)
offices and two big steel and concrete vaults.
The upper level of the pressroom,
mailing and circulation rooms and
janitors' quarters are in the rear of
the first floor. The mail room has a
recessed entrance on Second street
with loading dock large enough to
accommodate six trucks.
A winding stairway, trimmed with
Herculite glass and aluminum rails,
leads from the first floor front to the
second floor lobby. At the head of
the stairs is the news department receptionist's desk and corridors leading to executive offices and news
rooms of both papers.
Each newsroom is slightly larger
than the former combined quarters
in the Heard Building. Dividing the
two newsrooms are soundproof glass
enclosed sections occupied by personnel and teletype machines of the Associated Press, United Press and International N e w s Service.
Composing and proofrooms and the
stereotype departments are located
in the rear of the upper floor, where

WINSTON
AkI EMPLOVEE O F THE D E L
E . W E B B CONSTRUCTION
CO. SINCE NOVEMBER, 104Q
SPEEDV IS N O W THE FIRM&
BUVER AT PHOENIX HEADQUARTERS AND ONE OF THE
FEW EMPLOYEES THERE WHO
PERSISTS IN WEARING A TIE
NO MATTER HOW HOT THE
WEATHER. HE BEGAN HIS WEBB
CAREER AS A TIMEKEEPER AMD
C L E R K O N FT. HUACHUCA MiuTARy

CONSTRUCTION. SPEEDV AND HIS
CHEWY COUPE WE(?E FAMILIAP
Sl&HTS ALONG THE MEXICAN BORDER
WHERE HE CUT A WIDE SWATH IN U/3MEXICO SOClETy.

HIS HOBBV IS HUNTING. AND HE HAD A FONPNESS FOR TRAPPING QUAlLON MIS' FATHER'S
FARM MEAR PHOEMIX UNTIL THE "LAW'CALLED
ON HIM AT HUACHUCA WITH A WARRANT HE
MISSED ATRIPTOTHE CLINK ONLy BECAUSE THE
WARRANT COULDN'T BE SERVED ON A GOVERNMENT
RESERVATION. HE NOW RESIDES WITH HIS WIFE,
MARIE, AT 2026 WEST ADAMS, PHOENIX, AND WlS
PRIDE AND JOy TODAy IS HIS DAUGHTER, LINDA. IK.
the Republic and Gazette Engraving
C o m p a n y also has separate quarters
and its o w n entrance from the street.
The two-story pressroom is 29 feet
high and occupies a major portion
of the rear of the basement and first

McLAW cuU Eoai

floor. With its six printing and two
folding units, the press will have a
capacity of 55,000 96-page papers per
hour. A newsprint storage department in the basement will accommodate a stock of 1,000 tons at one time.

FAST-TRAVELING Y A N K S . Hottest team in American Legion Class B junior baseball competition at Phoenix, the Webbco Yankees, sponsored by the
Del E. W e b b Construction Company, at mid-month had won fifteen ball games while losing only one. They already have annexed the first-half
championship. Team members, from left, front row: Bill Fulkerson, rf; Pee W e e Watson, ss; Jay Dee Merrill, 3b; Donald Shank, ss; Ronnie Hall, bat
boy; Danny Gallardo, rf; Roger Knott, cf; J. Jiminez, rf; Keith Naylor, If; back row: Kay Jacobson, official scorer; Bill Glaze, p; Jack Powell, p; Bob
Murphy, 3b; Jimmy Wright, lb; Don Diamond, if; Richard Griesser, lb; Charles Nichols, 3b; W a y n e Murphy, ss; Gus Poulos, c; and Norman Whltelock,
coach.
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N e w H o m e Heralds Greater Era In History Of Phoenix Newspapers

M I N I M U M OF FRILLS. Interior of new $1,000,000 plant of Phoenix Newspapers, Inc., is of modern functional design. Finished for the most part
with plaster walls, painted seafoam green, and acoustically-treated celotex
ceilings, it also is equipped with the last word in refrigeration and heating
devices and with fluorescent lighting throughout. Pictured above is a
section of the spacious Arizona Republic news department. Below, left,
is the second-floor lobby, showing news department receptionist's desk
and corridors leading to executive offices and separate newsrooms for both
Republic and Gazette. Below, right, a night view of the attractively-lighted
entrance and modernistic stainless steel and glass doors leading to the large
main lobby, from which branches all business department units.
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Golfers Hold Second
In Twilight Loop Play

W e b b Bowlers Strive
For Summer Pin Title

Webb Company golfers from the
Phoenix Main Office were battling
with three other teams this month
to stay in second place in twilight
league weekly competition on the
Encanto Municipal course.
At mid-month the Webbcos boasted a .500 standing, with 27 points
w o n and 27 lost. Leading the pack
was Valley National Bank with a
40 V2 -point w o n record against a loss
of 13 Vz points.
Third was Reed Lumber-Hardware
with a 25V2-28y2 record, followed by
Phoenix Title and Trust with 24-30
and Arizona Highway Department
with 18%-35%.
The W e b b shotmakers finished
third best in a three-way match July
11 on the Phoenix Country Club
layout with Valley Bank and O'Malley Lumber Co. O'Malley m e n captured top honors with 12 points, followed by the Bankers with seven
and W e b b with six.
K i m Bannister and Jerry McLain
downed both the Bank and O'Malley
foes to score two points apiece for
Webb, and John Morton and Milford
Rigg each annexed one point. Bannister's actual 79 was low for the
W e b b m e n and his nine-stroke handicap lowered that to 70. McLain
carded 97 and cut that to 71 with a
26 handicap, and Rigg's 13-stroke
handicap lowered his 88 to a net 75.
Other W e b b contenders and their
actual and net scores, less handicap:
John Morton, 97 — 8 2 ; J i m m i e
Thomas, 98—83; Bob Gosnell, 1 0 3 —
83; Hank Naegeli, 99—85; Joe Ashton, 118—92.
Outstanding for O'Malley were
Allen T h u m with a gross 80 and net
74; John Bannister, 84—74; Earl Cox,
96 — 74; and Paul Denny, 100 — 74.
Bank leaders were J i m m y Dismuke,
86—70, and Boots Clounts, 92—70.

Heading into the home stretch of
their Industrial League s u m m e r
bowling competition, W e b b Company k e g l e r s at mid-month were
deadlocked for top spot in loop standings with Evans Tufa Stone. Each
had w o n 25 and lost 11 games. Shell
Oil continued in third place.
The W e b b bowl- •
ers also continued
to i m p r o v e on
some of their earlier league records.
H a n k Naegeli,
who
recently
wrote into league
books a 236 game
a n d 5 5 9 series,
boosted the series
record to 593. The
H A N K NAEGELI
team, which still
2461
to 2516.
h o l d s the top
single game figure
of 891, pushed the
series record from
Bill Warriner had his mates as well
as the opposition agog in a recent
league match when he rolled an even
200 "the hard way," with a strikespare-strike-spare combination from
start to finish. Like Tony Lake, w h o
earlier chalked up an unusual 157157-157 series, Bill is due for recogE Wthe
L.mA.
E zM iP n
Le
O YBowling,
EE
nitionNin
aga
the American
published
Miss HelenbySandra
Hudman, Bowling
a
Congress.
former
Arizona resident and for a
time a secretary at the W a r Production Board office in Phoenix, has
become associated with the operations department of the W e b b Company's Los Angeles district headquarters. She replaces Janis Reed,
w h o recently resigned.

COIOSPOT BOWLING ALLEYS
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SKILLFUL. Bill Warriner, W e b b Company bowler
and secretary of the Summer Industrial League,
recently chalked up a 200 score the "hard way"
in league competition, registering alternate
strikes and spares through all ten frames.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
A pioneer California contractor,
Ernest G. Webb, father of Del E.
Webb, observes another birthday anniversary August 25. H e and Mrs.
W e b b celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary last year at their Toluca
Lake h o m e in suburban Hollywood.

JOINS PHOENIX STAFF
Myriam A. Ware, formerly of Dayton, Ohio, is the newest addition to
the Main Office staff. She currently
is employed in the operations department.

H E M M E D IN. Kim Bannister, one of the W e b b Company's stellar golfers, found himself h e m m e d in by low-scoring links foes after a Country Club
match early this month between teams representing Webb, O'Malley Lumber Company and the Valley National Bank. Webbco shotmakers finished
third in the handicap competition, led by Bannister with an actual 79 and a net score of 70. From left, the divot-digging hotshots are: Allen Thum,
Earl Cox, Paul Denny and John Bannister of O'Malley; Kim Bannister of W e b b , and Dick Morality, Jimmy Dismuke and Boots Clounts of Valley Bank.
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BIRD'S EYE V I E W . Varying setbacks, des gned to eliminate the regimented "hedgerow" type dwellings, are clearly evident in this aerial photo of some
of the foundation excavations and curved streets in a part of the Pueblo Gardens $20,000,000 housing project which the Del E. W e b b Construction
Company has started at Tucson. Six model homes are being erected in the enclosure. At right, Del E. W e b b , company president, during a visit to the
project site chats with a carpenter, Sid Taylor of Tucson.

Johnson Scores Win
In Slenderizing Test
Confident and beaming with what
looked like a winning smile, Ed
Davies busied himself at his desk,
composing a statement on h o w he
had w o n that weight-reducing contest with Bob Johnson by virtue of
Bob's failure to show on July 3 for
the official weighing-in clause of the
competition.
A n d then, in shuffled Johnson, a
fugitive from a hospital bed, pale
and shaking from the after-effects of
dental surgery, and definitely weak
from loss of weight.
The surprised Davies finally mustered t h e courage t o accompany
Johnson to the nearby warehouse for
the weighing-in c e r e m o n y , with
weakened Bob leaning heavily on
the shoulders of two henchmen until
he reached the scales.
A n d the final tally:
Johnson
189
Davies
201%
Since even the W e b b Spinner must
abide by postal rules, it is not feasible to print the Davies accusations
of h o w Johnson timed his dental operation to pare d o w n his heft in the
h o m e stretch of the reducing race.
o

M E E K E R TAKES CUT
John Meeker, hustling timekeeper
on the Mountain States Telephone
C o m p a n y building project in Phoenix, recently underwent an appendectomy in Good Samaritan Hospital.
Convalescence was rapid, and Johnny quickly was back with his winning smile.

AND ABOUT THE YANKEES?
Del W e b b forecast the American
League victory in the All-Star clash
A
Joe
Johnny
wh
BeCnDiMaggio,
pre-game
interviewed
Mize. broadcast
TedinWilliams
a nationwide
along with
and

Mary Carroll Entertained
At Farewell Luncheon
Mary Carroll severed her connection with the Phoenix Main Office
staff during the latter part of June,
expressing a desire
to migrate further
West. The personnel extends its best
regards to Mary
and wishes her the
best
ing. of luck in any
future
undertakThe "belles"
of
the M a i n Office
feted her at a farewell party prior to
departure. A m o n g
MARY CARROLL
t h o s e attending
were Audrey Reiss,
A m y Jo Hafford, Rosanne McCaleb,
Kara Newell, Betty Skinner, Bobbie
Spaulding and Pearl Richardson.

Webb Workers Fill Major
Roles In Pow-Wow Rodeo
S o m e of the W e b b Company's personnel on the City of Phoenix water
treatment plant job played major
roles in Flagstaff's annual all-Indian

Pow Wow.
Jim Bennett, Albert Nelson and

Seven Webb Employees
Building New Homes
Inflation, with all its attendant
dangers and woes, apparently holds
no fears for seven W e b b C o m p a n y
employees — all of w h o m today are
building homes.
Anxious to get under a n e w roof
are R. A. Becker, J. R. Ashton, Pearl
Richardson, Clarence Cosgrove and
Jim Miller of the Main Office staff,
and Ed Davies and Cliff Dean at the
Los Angeles district office.
H o m e s under c o n s t r u c t i o n by
Becker, Ashton and Davies probably
will vie for top honors. Resembling
a page out of Better H o m e s and
Gardens, the Becker manse is due to
be one of the showplaces of the
Valley of the Sun.
The Ashton residence will be another "must" on sightseeing lists, for
its approach is from the modernistic
viewpoint, including a multitude of
glass louvres, glass blocks and doors
extending f r o m floor to ceiling.
Davies
a country
showL A U Dis
S building
PRIVATE
INDUSTRY
place
next
door to
Tracey
Public
housing
is Spencer
not the answer
of
the films.
to the
nation's need for living units,

in the belief of Gus R. Michaels,
executive secretary of the Arizona
Felix Patier won, respectively, first, Retail Lumber and Builders Supply
second and third-place m o n e y in
Association. H e recently told m e m Fourth of July P o w W o w rodeo
bers of the Phoenix Real Estate
events.
Board that during 1947 private inMike Nelson, Mohave-Apache Industry built 840,000 homes, a U. S.
dian w h o is the W e b b Company
record which he declares "could not
guard and night watchman at the
be bettered by any amount of socialwater treatment plant, took a brief
istic legislation."
leave to serve as a special police of- this year because somehow or other
ficer at the P o w - W o w for the Flagin spite of all the laws to the constaff police chief.
trary, liquor did get to the Indians
Mike, w h o says he has been around
H e declared a jail that could hold 200
these parts since 1904 and isn't sure
Indians was needed after the Saturwhether he is 90 or 100 years old, day night show.
found his policing task a tough one
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Webb Vacationists
Travel Over Nation
See America First seems to be the
motto of vacationing Main Office employees this year.
Several already have used up their
allotted time. Paul Marks cooled off
in San Francisco, and Pearl Richardson visited Santa Ana, Calif., with a
gulp at the swallows in Capistrano.
Joe Ashton and family looked over
the Grand Canyon North Rim, Bryce
Canyon, toured Utah and got into
Yellowstone National Park in W y o m ing, snapping pictures right and left
as they traveled.
Phoenix was good enough for a vacation for some of the gang, including Milford Rigg, w h o spent some
time golfing, A. C. Jacobson, Sr., w h o
did some tall and fancy relaxing, and
Kara Newell, w h o says she just puttered around her home.
Bill Warriner hitch-hiked an air
ride to Chicago, thereby giving other
Main Office personnel a rest.
Contemplated future vacation activity discloses that Speedy Winston
will wend his way to Wisconsin, Jim
Martin plans to cool himself on Catalina Island, Frank Murray will be a
nomad along the California coast.
A m y Joe Hafford will supply blond
glamour to the California beaches,
John Morton intends to look over
his old stamping grounds in Illinois,
Betty Skinner will be in the fog in
San Francisco, and L. C. Jacobson
at this writing is displaying a keen
interest in the cool forest country of
British Columbia.
Others apparently satisfied with
the wonders of Phoenix w h e n it
comes to vacationing are Howard
Boice, Clarence Cosgrove, Rosanne
McCaleb, Hank Naegeli, Jim Miller
and Doug Clouthier.

Warehouse Dock Work
Speeded By Experiment

(Continued from Page One)
made up of units of 20,000 square
feet. Abe N. Adelson, head of the
development company, said these
units will be leased separately or in
groups up to six in each building to
firms needing f a c t o r y or storage
space.
Under present plans eight square
blocks will be improved with the
compartment-type b u i l d i n g s , designed by Harry L. Wagner and William B. Fullerton, jr., Kansas City
architects, with Victor Mayper of
N e w York as consulting engineer.
Structural steel is being provided
by the Havens Structural Steel Company of Kansas City, which redesigned, with approval of the architects, its usable stock material and
was able to get on the job two weeks
ahead of schedule. Superintendent
for the W e b b Company is Paul D.
O'Mara, with J. J. Fahey as job office manager.

THE W E B B SPINNER

DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.=
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 S. 23rd Ave,, P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1 161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
E. G. Shaver—Business
J. O. Martin
A. L. Nealy
H. C. Naegeli
H. E. Boice
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
W . J. Miller
C. A. Cosgrove
E. W . Flint
J. L. Morton
Fred McDowell
Ervie Leedham
H. G. Winston
J. E. Salmon
Tony Lake
P. G. Marks
W . E. Collings
F. H. Morrison
W . A. Warriner
W . F. Lucas
M . T. Rigg
R. H. Vinson
P. D. Clouthier
J. P. McLain

Manager
A m y Jo Hafford
Betty P. Skinner
KaraC. Newell
Audrey Reiss
Pearl S. Richardson
Buella B. Spaulding
Rosanne W . McCaleb
Myriam A. Ware
John W . Meeker
J.J. Hubbs

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
T. Davies—Chief of Operations
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
H. K. Boone
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
C. H. Dean
J. F. Stone
Pamela Paulson
E. H. Smith, Jr.
F. M . Duccini
Sandra H. H u d m a n
G. A. Anderson
PORTLAND, OREGON
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Cornelius Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
CINCINNATI, O H I O

OFFICE

OFFICE—

OFFICE—

4530 W. Mitchel Ave., P. O. Box 5,
Winton Place, Cincinnati,. 32, Ohio
Phone Mulberry 3074
A. P. Watts, Job Superintendent
T. P. Kohl, Paymaster
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA OFFICE—
Granite Reef Dam Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W. C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager

P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Paymaster
ENCINO, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
5460 White Oak Avenue
E. T. Davies, Job Superintendent
M . Morris, Timekeeper
KANSAS

CITY, MISSOURI

OFFICE—

14th St. and Gentry, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Office Manager
TUCSON, A R I Z O N A OFFICE—
P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph. 4919
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager

TEST IS SUCCESSFUL. To reduce costs and speed construction, W e b b Company workmen experimented successfully with steel frame forms and plywood facing in constructing this dock-high wall
on North Kansas City industrial warehouse job.
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Webb Co. Tucson Housing Wins National Acclaim
Throngs Visit Opening
Of Six Model Homes

T H E LINES F O R M . Long before dusk, when the public opening of Pueblo Gardens model homes
originally was scheduled, long lines had formed and the visitors waited patiently their turn to inspect
a new style in Arizona housing.

Construction Is Started By Webb Company
On New Medical Center Building At Phoenix
Site clearing is under way on a
half-million dollar Medical Center
building to be built by the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. for the Medical Center Corporation at the northeast corner of Second and Culver
streets in Phoenix.
The W e b b C o m p a n y was low
among eight contracting firms which
bid on the propect, a structure to
serve as headquarters for a recentlyorganized group of about 20 Phoenix
doctors w h o desire to move their offices from the congested Phoenix
downtown district.
The building will cover nearly a
block, fronting both on Second street
and on Culver street, with automobile parking facilities in the rear.
It will have a basement, a first
floor and part of a second floor, the
latter to house the custodian and a
physicians' library. The entire building will be air-conditioned by refrigeration.
Architectural p l a n s , by Lescher
and Mahoney,
arethe
typically
Southsuperintendent
western
in design.
on
Fred
job.
McDowell
is

H A P P Y BIRTHDAY, BILL
Tune up the "Happy Birthday"
song, for the gent to be honored this
month among W e b b Company personnel is William E. Collings, n o w
at work on the Tucson housing project, w h o celebrates his birthday September 10.

The Southwest's newest housing
project, Del Webb's Pueblo Gardens
n o w mushrooming at Tucson, Arizona, is winning nationwide acclaim.
W h e n six furnished a n d landscaped model homes were opened to
the public the evening of August 24
to show the modern-design type of
housing being constructed, every expectation of officials of the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. w a s surpassed.
The crowd of visitors was far too
large to handle.
A n estimated 25,000 people m o tored that evening to the project site
on the southeast e d g e of Tucson
where 700 living units are to be completed by next March 1, and an ultimate 3,000 are planned, along with a
modern one-stop shopping center to
be known as Pueblo Plaza.
Although the opening time was advanced from 7:30 to 4:30 p.m. and
visiting hours were lengthened, only
about 11,000 persons were able to
file through the attractive, brightlycolored residences that first evening.
More than 32,000 persons visited
and inspected the model homes during the first week they were shown.
One hundred and t h r e e homes
were sold or reserved for prospective buyers in the first 27 hours.
The Arizona Daily Star and Tucson
Citizen issued special sections telling
the story of the project in pictures
and stories and the history of the
W e b b Company and its officials.
LIFE Magazine sent Peter Stockpole, tooflight photographer, a n d
Gloria Gooch, a writer, by air from
(Continued on Page 2)

£
i ! .L * , E r e w n ?u b ^ f o , , e the .«" jblic opening more than 200 guests of Del W e b b and other
officials of the De E. W e b b Construction Co. were entertained at the project during a press preview
and enthusiastically placed thelf stamp of approval on Pueblo Gardens homes. With framinc, of
other new Gardens homes forming a backdrop, visitors here begin inspection tour of the models
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Pueblo Gardens Homes
Win National Acclaim
(Continued from Page 1)
Los Angeles to cover a Press Preview the night before the public
opening. They remained for the public reception to picture in color as
well as on black-and-white film the
project from the air and the thousands of Tucson and Arizona residents
thronging the site.
A 52-passenger American Airlines
DC-6 chartered by Mr. W e b b brought
guests to the Press Preview from
west coast cities and Phoenix, and
others arrived in Beechcrafts owned
by A. Lee Moore of Phoenix and Mr.
Webb.
Air cavalcaders included staff writers from all three Phoenix dailies
w h o did o n - t h e - s c e n e stories.
Howard Pyle, K T A R program director, brought a wire recorder to transcribe a special broadcast.
The P r e s s Preview and public
opening w e r e like a Hollywood
premiere. A huge searchlight swept tional Bank whose institution is fithe night sky, its beam visible for nancing the construction.
Mr. W e b b stated the project is
m i l e s . T h e colorfully-decorated
model homes, bathed in a flood of based on the fact that mass produclight from r o w s of h u g e incan- tion can supply the housing at a
descents, were resplendent in a set- price people can afford, and the fact
that an individual can get the coting of green grass and trees and
operation of the city and federal govbright, growing flowers.
Preview guests were served a buf- ernment through its Federal Housfet supper, witnessed inaugural cere- ing Authority.
Richard Hare, Phoenix, Arizona
monies for the project, and were entertained at an impromptu magic F H A director; K e n Mitchell, Los Anshow presented by Carl Zamlock, geles, chief land p l a n n e r for the
southwestern a r e a for t h e F H A ;
Signal Oil Company official from
Los Angeles and a close friend of Mr. Richard Dalton of Tucson, assistant
Webb, with w h o m the Arizona con- state director for F H A ; L. C. Jacobtractor once played Pacific coast pro- son, W e b b Company executive vicepresident and general manager; A.
fessional baseball.
Mayor E. T. Houston of Tucson, Quincy Jones, Los Angeles, architect
for the project, and Roy Drachman,
lauding W e b b for providing his city
with moderate-priced housing, de- Tucson realtor handling project sales,
clared: "It is an encouraging thing were among other speakers.
Emcee for the program was Bob
that someone had the confidence in
the Tucson area to sponsor such a Keyworth of Tucson's Station K C N A ,
project. It just goes to show what while other Tucson stations which
featured the project in special broadfree enterprise can do."
A m o n g the first to congratulate casts included K T U C , K V O A and
of
ficials
olas
Mr.
Bimson,
Pueblo
WUdall
eon
bpresident
bGardens
the
and
of Phoenix
successful
other
were
of the
company
Mayor
and
Valley
beginning
Walter
NichNaof- KOPO.

For the first few hours of the public opening the project sales office
w a s so thronged w i t h interested
h o m e buyers that salesmen, headed
by Mr. D r a c h m a n , literally were
swamped. They finally closed the office and routed visitors around it the
rest of the night.
With the model homes and the
sales office open daily from 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m., visitors continued to arrive — week-days, Saturdays and
Sundays — in a steady procession.
Most of the buyers, before signing on
the dotted line, m a d e minute inspection of the models, their materials
and type of construction, and even
went on to look over other homes
n o w being erected.
Several score inquiries have been
received from the Midwest and East,
and coincidental w i t h release nationally of stories on the opening of
the model homes, several Easterners
telegraphed Mr. Drachman for information on purchase of a residence.
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Visitors Acclaim Beauty and Liveability of Pueblo Gardens H o m e s

B R I N G I N G O U T D O O R S INSIDE. This two-bedroom style, built of redwood and featuring attractive dining alcove, sells for $6,975. In living room view
shown at right, picture windows from floor almost to ceiling height look into outdoor patio.

P O P U L A R M O D E L . Another two-bedroom design sells for $5,975, like others features patio "outdoor liivng room" separated from interior only by
glass wall; also has car port and central heating. Exterior, of combed plywood in eye-catching green, is being inspected at right by visitors.

M A X I M U M OF PRIVACY. One of most attractive three-bedroom designs, offered for $7,975, has 1,100 square feet, a dining alcove and handy buffet
counter and a light, airy living room like that shown at right, screened by patio fence to afford m a x i m u m of privacy.
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Chartered DC-6 Flies
Group to Press Preview

H O L D T H A T POSE. Life magazine's crack photographer, Peter Stackpole, came from Los Angeles
to cover the Pueblo Gardens opening. Here he photographs Del W e b b , who conceived the Southwest's newest housing project.

»~^—
•~**>-<^J

,.',,. ^JL&kA
SIGNS OF PROGRESS. Atop a W e b b Company pickup truck to get a better angle, Peter Stackpole
of Life magazine photographs two workmen installing metal street signs m the area reclaimed from
the desert where Pueblo Gardens is mushrooming.

AIR C A V A L C A D E R S . Posed In front of huoo American Airlines DC-6 which Del W e b b chartered
are Los Angeles and Phoenix members of a large group of Press Preview guests to w h o m Pueblo
Gardens model homes first were shown.

RADIO T A K E S OVER. KTAR's widely-known Howard Pyle, w h o came by air from Phoenix, Interviews Federal Housing Administration officials at showing of model homes. From left are Del W e b b ,
Pyle, Richard Dalton of Tucson, assistant state F H A director; Ken Mitchell, Los Angeles, F H A
director of land planning; Richard Hare, Phoenix, F H A state director, and L. C. Jacobson, W e b b
Company executive vice-president and general manager.

Representatives of the press and
radio, business, industrial and financial leaders of Arizona and California
were guests of Del W e b b on a chartered DC-6 flight to attend the Press
Preview of the W e b b Company's n e w
Pueblo Gardens housing project the
evening of August 23.
The 52-passenger American Airlines plane left Los Angeles in midafternoon, paused at Phoenix to pick
up passengers, arrived in Tucson at
6 p.m., and departed four hours later
to return guests swiftly to their home
cities.
Mr. Webb, L. C. Jacobson and J. R.
Ashton, W e b b Company executives,
greeted the visitors at Tucson, and
R. A. Becker, company secretary, and
Mrs. Becker were aboard the plane,
as was Robert H. Johnson, one of the
firm's vice-presidents and the Los
Angeles district manager.
From Phoenix the ship brought
Howard Pyle, program director of
K T AWRh,e nandDelMrs.
Pyle; chartered
T. W . B.
Webb's
(Andy)
AriDC-6 Anderson,
paused at publisher
Phoenix of
while
zona
News,
andtoMrs.
Anderson;
flying
guests
a Press
PreviewR.
of the n e w Pueblo Gardens housing project at Tucson, A m y Jo
Hafford and Rosanne McCaleb of
the W e b b Company were checking Phoenix passengers onto the
ship.
One of the pilots, approaching
A m y Jo, asked if Mr. W e b b would
be among the passengers, and was
told he was flying to Tucson in
his o w n plane.
"Was there s o m e t h i n g you
wished to talk to him about?" she
asked.
"No," replied the American Airlines pilot, "I just wanted to get
a look at the f e l l o w w h o can
W charter
. (Bob)aBarry,
editor of
plane managing
like this one."
The Phoenix Gazette, and Mrs. Barry; Mary Helms, staff writer for The
Arizona Republic; Esther Clark of
the Gazette; Jim Carey of The Arizona Times and Mrs. Carey, and
George M . Avey, art editor, and Jim
Stevens, business manager of Arizona Highways.
Pyle transcribed a special program
which he aired from Phoenix next
morning on his Valley National Bank
statewide broadcast of Arizona Highlights. Phoenix dailies and Publisher
Anderson's weekly Arizona News
featured the project both in stories
and pictures.
A m o n g others on the DC-6 from
Phoenix were A. J. Bayless, chain
grocery store o p e r a t o r ; Walter
Bimson, of the Valley National Bank;
Mel Goodson, Democratic candidate
for governor; Richard S. Hare, F H A
state director; Joe Hunt, state tax
commissioner, and Mrs. Hunt; Les
Madison, Glendale Ford dealer, and
Mrs. Madison and daughter; F. A.
(Continued on Next Page)
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Main Office Crew Sees
Pueblo Gardens Preview
The showing of model homes at
Tucson Pueblo G a r d e n s housing
project found m a n y of the W e b b
Company Main Office personnel participating in the festivities.
B y special arrangement Del Webb,
company president, made it possible
for a number of Main Office employees to fly to Tucson and back
to Phoenix the same evening. S o m e
traveled in a chartered DC-6, some
in Mr. Webb's Beechcraft and others
in a similar ship owned by A. Lee
Moore of Phoenix.
A m o n g those attending were H.
C. Naegeli, A m y Jo Hafford, Rosanne
McCaleb, Pearl Richardson, A. C.
Jacobson, Sr., Clarence Cosgrove, F.
S. Murray, W . F. L u c a s , Bobbie
Spaulding, Audrey Reiss, Kara N e w ell and Jim Miller. The trip provided a good opportunity for W e b b
folk to see the m u c h publicized
project.
o
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T H E Y C A M E , S A W A N D B O U G H T . Lineup of patiently waiting visitors greeted W e b b Company
officials as they opened Pueblo Gardens model homes to the public. More than 100 homes were
sold or reserved for prospective purchasers within 27 hours after the project was unveiled.

THEY'RE C O N V I N C E D . Certainly "sold"
painters, John D. Graff, left, and Robert
became the first two to purchase homes
World W a r II veteran, indicates to Roy
wishes his new home constructed.

on Pueblo Gardens as a better place to live are these two
Farnum, who have been working on the model homes and
now under construction. In background M . J. DuMont, a
Drachman, right, the location on project m a p where he

Press, Radio and Business
Leaders Flown To Preview
(Continued from Page 4)
Parker, U. S. Gypsum, and Mrs.
Parker; Charles L. Strouss, W e b b
Company attorney; Glenn Taylor,
Valley National Bank; Mayor and
Mrs. Nicholas Udall, and C. G. Sullivan, attorney, and Mrs. Sullivan.
A m o n g those from Los Angeles
were L. M . Dreves of the Greater
Los Angeles Plans, Inc.; Ted Michels
of the Maryland Casualty Company;
Harry Volk, executive vice-president,
Prudential Life Insurance Company;
Carl Zamlock, Signal Oil Company;
C. A. Byler, Jackson Diggs and
Oliver Ochaner.
o

MRS.

GRIFFITH CONVALESCES

Mrs. Louise Griffith, wife of Dale
Griffith of the Los Angeles district
office, recently underwent surgery
in Phoenix Good Samaritan Hospital and
hasW batching
been
convalescing
with
teriously-acquired
friends,
while,
what
complicated
Dale's
the
. A. because
Warriners.
black
became
eye.
of aMeansomemys-

G E T T I N G T H E AIR. Del W e b b commented after the Pueblo Gardens opening that each time he
turned around, another radio "mike" was staring him in the face. Here's Ben Slack right interviewing, from left, Quincy Jones, Los Angeles architect who designed the new housing- L C 'jacob
son, W e b b Company general maanger; Roy Drachman, Tucson realtor in charge of' sales of the
homes; Mr. Webb. The interview was aired on KVOA's popular Town Crier program
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.=
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice Preside'nt and District Manager
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
G. Shaver—Business Manager
A m y Jo Hafford
H. C. Naegeli
Betty P. Skinner
W . J. Miller
Kara C. Newell
J. L. Morton
Audrey Reiss
H. G. Winston
Pearl S. Richardson
P. G. Marks
Buella B. Spaulding
W . A. Warriner
Rosanne W . McCaleb
M . T. Rigg
John W . Meeker
R. H. Vinson
J. J. Hubbs
P. D. Clouthier
J. P. McLain

F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
A. L. Neely
J. O. Martin
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
H. E. Boice
E. W . Flint
C. A. Cosgrove
Ervie Leedham
Fred McDowell
Tony Lake
J. E. Salmon
F. H. Morrison
W . E. Collings
W . F. Lucas

A ROSE FOR M I L A D Y
Bernadine Neeley, secretary to Roy Drachman,
pins one on Mrs. F. A. Parker, Press Preview
guest at Pueblo Gardens.

NEW CONTRACTS
5135—Owner, Medical Center Corporation. Construction of Medical Center building at Second
and Culver streets, Phoenix,
Ariz. Superintendent, F r e d
McDowell.

Here He Is-There He Goes;
That's Our Frank Murray
W h e n they hand Frank Murray
his travel orders now, he packs to be
prepared for anything—perhaps even
including a hunting trip in Alaska.
That's because the genial operations chief at the Phoenix Main Office departed recently for a fast air
trip to Los Angeles and San Francisco, packing clothes accordingly.
But before he got h o m e he had visited, successively, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, N e w York, Columbus,
Ohio, then back to Los Angeles, then
San Francisco, again to Los Angeles
and finally back to Phoenix.
o
THAT NEW CAR-ITIS!
Ed Davies of the Los Angeles office has been hounding Ed Shaver on
the subject of a n e w car. Perhaps
he'd better get next to E. W . "Gotrox"
Flint, w h o seems to be enjoying most
of t h e l a t e models, especially in
Fords. And, unlike the brokers, w e
understand he isn't paying the highest prices.
o

WANT TO BE BOSS?
Contribution from Bob Johnson:
"Work hard eight hours a day and
don't worry. In time you will become the boss and work 12 hours a
day and have all the worries."
o
Every w o m a n is wrong until she
cries, and then she is right, instantly.
•—Haliburton.

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS A N G E L E S
E. T. Davies- —Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
D. E. Griffith— Asst. Business Manager
Margaret E. Morris
E. G. W e b b
Pamela Paulson
J. F. Stone
F. M . Duccini

OFFICE—

P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Cornelius Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager

ENCINO, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
5460 White Oak Avenue
E. T. Davies, Job Superintendent
M. Morris, Timekeeper

KANSAS

CITY,

MISSOURI

OFFICE—

G R A N I T E REEF, A R I Z O N A O F F I C E —
Granite Reef Dam Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager

PORTLAND, OREGON

OFFICE

P. 0. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Paymaster

1 4th St. and Gentry, P. O Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Office Manager

TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph. 4919
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager

P U E B L O G A R D E N S SALESMEN. Headed by Roy Drachman, fourth from left, this is the crew which
already has sold more than 100 of the Pueblo Gardens homes being built at Tucson by the W e b b
Company. From left, the salesmen are: Ben Lazarow, Edward Clark, William Hicks, Mr. Drachman,
Robert Durazzo, Walter Reffelt, Larry Gibbons and Ben Sussholz. Mr. Drachman is a Tucson realtor
and a director of the corporation building the housing project.
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Webb Co. Building New Jersey Linoleum Plant
Pabco Concern Begins
$20,000,000 Program
An industrial plant to employ 500

N E W L I N O L E U M P L A N T . This is an artist's conception of the linoleum and felt-base floor covering
plant which the W e b b Company is building in Raritan Township, N. J., as the major unit in a
$20,000,000 expansion of The Paraffine Companies, Inc., of San Francisco.

persons in manufacture of inlaid linoleum and felt-base floor covering
n o w is being e r e c t e d in Raritan
Township, N e w Jersey, by the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. for The Paraffine Companies, Inc., of San Francisco.
It is the major unit in a $20,000,000
nation-wide expansion program of
The Paraffine Companies, manufacturers of Pabco products.
The n e w plant is being constructed
on a 30-acre tract and is due to go
into operation sometime prior to January 1, 1950, according to Ford M .
Tussing, P a b c o vice-president in
charge of manufacturing.
The Raritan plant will include a
752-foot-long warehouse and will be
of structural steel construction, with
H. H. Robertson's protective metal
siding and roofing.
Also included will be a printing
building, power plant, paint factory,
festoons, roll storage, mill, oxidizing
unit, figuring, scratch building, racks,
office structure, varnish plant and
stock preparation building.
Del E. W e b b , company president;
Ed G. Shaver, business manager, and
Frank Murray, chief of operations,
spent several weeks in N e w Jersey
setting up a branch office at the site
and getting work underway.
With Jack P. Neil transferring
from Phoenix to become job superintendent, pouring of concrete for
footings was started two weeks
after he r e p o r t e d at the site.
Others transferred f r o m W e b b
Company headquarters in Phoenix
to help direct work were William
Lucas, job engineer; Arthur Zachary, general foreman; Red (Olive)
Jones, labor foreman, and Tony P.
Kohl, job office manager. They
found an acute housing shortage in
N e w Jersey.
In the fast-developing industrial
section of rural N e w Jersey in which
Pabco is placing its eastern manufacturing headquarters, t h e Pennsylvania Railroad recently completed a
$1,000,000 track extension program
nlants.
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Nation's Newspapers And Magazines Tell Story
Of Pueblo Gardens Project To Thousands
Hundreds of thousands of house-hungry U. S. folks are learning of the
W e b b Company's Pueblo Gardens housing development at Tucson through
a series of newspaper and magazine articles already beginning to appear in
the nation's press.
The Pueblo Gardens story and one or more pictures — a release disRichard S. Hare, Arizona director
Owens-Ford
— aptributed
n a tGlass
i o n a lCompany
l y by Libbey
peared in the N e w York Times, Kan- for the Federal Housing Administrasas City Star, Detroit Free Press and tion, has asked for a 3,000-word arS e a t t l e Post-Intelligencer, among ticle and pictures on Pueblo Gardens
other papers. These four newspapers for t h e F H A national magazine,
have a combined circulation of near- Portfolio.
Requests for information on the
ly 2,000,000, with the Sunday Times
n e w homes began to arrive by wire
alone boasting 851,982.
Requests for information and pic- and mail soon after publication of
tures on the project have come from the newspaper stories. One Brooklyn
editors of a number of magazines, resident wrote for floor plans and
including House and Garden, Better stated, "Your house with a modern
outlook is the most progressive bit
H o m e s and Gardens, Look, Good
Housekeeping and Sunset; Engineer- of building that I have observed anying News-Record, D o m e s t i c Engi- where."
Other letters have come from Kanneering and American Builder.
George A. Sanderson, feature edi- sas City, Detroit and m a n y small
tor of Progressive Architecture, in- communities, such as Overland Park,
formed the W e b b C o m p a n y his mag- Kans., Larchmont, N. Y., and Grove
azine would send a professional pho- City, Penn. A card of inquiry from
tographer from N e w York to photo- an El Monte, Calif., family stated it
graph the project, and it will be fea- is interested in selling its El Monte
h o m e and moving to Tucson.
tured in a forthcoming issue.
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Labor Cost on Home
Is Tops in Phoenix
Labor cost of building a home in a
Far Western city is highest in Phoenix and lowest in Salt Lake City,
Utah, according to a recent Associated Press survey which revealed the
$3-per-hour pay received by Phoenix
union bricklayers is topped by only
two cities in the nation.
The San Francisco office of the U.
S. Department of Labor's bureau of
labor statistics reported in its quarterly survey of seven construction
crafts in 75 cities that the hourly
rates July 1 were the highest on
record.
Bricklayers lead with rates ranging from the N e w York City high of
$3.20 to the hourly figure of $1.75 in
Charleston, S. C. Also higher than
Phoenix was Newark, N. J., with its
$3.15 rate.
The bureau estimates the average
rate for approximately 500,000 U. S.
construction w o r k e r s is $2.10 per
hour. Most j o u r n e y m a n crafts
throughout the country were at the
$2 level or above, while pay of building laborers ranged from a low of 90
cents to Newark's $2.12y2 figure.
In Phoenix the July rate for carpenters was reported at $2.10; electricians, $2.25; painters, $1.85; plasterers, $2.55; plumbers, $2.25, and
laborers, $1.45.
Between July, 1947, and July, 1948,
contract negotiations resulted in increases of about 10 per cent for all
trades combined t h r o u g h o u t the
country, the b u r e a u reported. Increases for Phoenix crafts ranged
from 12 to 50 r>er cent during the
12-month period.
Total wages for one hour of work
by each of seven selected building
trades—bricklayers, carpenters, electricians, painters, plasterers, plumbers and building laborers—on July 1
in Phoenix was $15.45, c o m n a r e d
with a high of $18.87% in Newark,
N. J„ and low of $11.40 in Charlotte,
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Sufijhfiise J on (Jasey
We're certainly no authority for
this story, which was clipped from
the Oakland Tribune and sent to us
by H. D. Mooney, job office manager
on the V A hospital project at Livermore, California.
But here's the story:
Del W e b b owns the N e w Y o r k
Yankees, and has practically nothing
but money.
Brick Laws owns the Oaks, and
does pretty well, himself.
In fact, both are so well heeled
that they seldom carry any loose
change. They have secretaries w h o
take care of such prosaic matters as
paying bills.
All this is leading up to the golf
party the two club owners threw to
celebrate the birthday of Casey Stengel, Oak manager.

BIRTHDAYS
All together, now, with that Happy
Birthday song. A n d it would seem
that Margaret Morris of the Los Angeles office is traveling in pretty fast
company when w e scan the list of the
high fliers w h o celebrate birthdays
during October.
Robert H. Vinson... .October 7
William A. Warriner. October 9
H. C. Naegeli
October 11
Margaret E. Morris. . .October 12
J. P. (Jack) Neil
October 15
Jerry McLain
October 31
Seems the secretaries weren't invited.
So nobody had any money. Nobody except Stengel, w h o got stuck
for everything.
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Webb Company Lumber Yard and Mill Speed Work on Tucson Housing

Efficient operation of the big lumber yard and mill pictured on this
page, specially erected by the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. for its Pueblo
Gardens development, n o w is making possible the erection of framing
on seven homes a day at the Tucson
project. More than five million feet
of lumber is being used in the first
700 units, due for completion March
1. Lumber is shipped to the W e b b
yard by truck and rail and then
handled by big carriers like that pictured at left in top photo.

Wirtually all of the lumber for Pu* eblo Gardens' first 700 living units
already has been precision cut and
packaged and n o w is on the site for
erection. Center view and that at
right show the W e b b Company mill
in operation. Besides l u m b e r for
framing, over five miles of redwood
patio fences are being installed to
provide privacy for outdoor living,
and there will be 120,200 square feet
of glass in the first phase of the project. Planning already has begun for
the second phase of the development,
which w h e n completed will include
3,000 homes.
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Webb Co. Aids Pabco's
$20,000,000 Program

SOLD O N T U C S O N H O U S I N G . Here are folks who are really sold on the Pueblo Gardens housing
at Tucson, for they work there, and they're also going to live there as purchasers of new homes.
From left, they are: Francis Dole, with Schriber Decorating Company; S. E. Kingsley, W e b b Company
warehouseman, and Mrs, Kingsley; Robert Farnum, a painter, and Mrs. Farnum; Mrs. John Graff and
husband, John, a painter, and the William Collings family, with Bill, W e b b Company estimator, on
right.

Vacationing Webb Folk
See Much of West
That well-known vacation letdown
visited the great majority of Main
Office employees t h e p a s t f e w
months, with general agreement prevailing that it's easy to return to
work more fatigued than when departing on vacation.
As usual, the West was well covered by W e b b employees and executives on vacation. L. C. Jacobson
took a sojourn in the cool, refreshing
forests of British Columbia, enjoying
fishing, camping and relaxation. A
vivid description of Jacobson's battle
with a rugged salmon in the Pacific
Northwest has been c i r c u l a t i n g
around the office, with a climax
showing "Jake" standing with hands
on hips and watching "the big one"
slowly swim away.
Ed Shaver, company business manager, departed during August for a
period of companionship with his beloved trout high in the Sierra Nevada mountain range of Central California. H e claims all one has to do
is whistle and the fish fairly leap out
of the stream, but his associates claim
that before departing he compiled a
list of frozen fish markets on the
route of his return trip to Phoenix.
K i m Bannister succumbed to a
burning curiosity and returned to
Hermosa Beach, Calif., for his rest
period, declaring he wanted to see if
that fellow he watched last summer
still was catching fish without bait.
(Editor's note: Jim Miller, who's
responsible for the above piece, has
just finished vacationing, and was so
sold on Phoenix that he spent most
of his time right here enjoying the
coolyard
fall at
mornings,
working in
the
his n e w and
home.)

/Missouri X/inqo ?
Audrey Reiss of the Main Office
accounting staff, w h o hails originally from Sikeston. Mo., recently inserted some of the Southeastern Missouri lingo into everyday office routine.
After completing a large piece
of work in conjunction with others
in very creditable time, Audrey
announced: " W e sure shook that
bridge, didn't we?"
Glazed expressions greeted the
remark. Audrey quickly explained
she was referring to the story of
the elephant and flea crossing a
bridge, and how that, once across,
the flea said to the elephant,
"Well, w e sure shook that bridge,
didn't we?" Some of her coworkers still would like to know where
the bridge is located.

(Continued from Page 1)
Johnson C o m p a n y central warehouse.
Bounded on the East by the busy
N e w York-Philadelphia Highway 25
and on the south by the Pennsylvania
Railroad's main line spur, the new
plant is made necessary, say Pabco
officials, by:
1. Increasing high freight rates for
shipment of products eastward from
West Coast headquarters.
2. The necessity of removing The
Paraffine Companies from a position
"where all its eggs are in one basket."
Largest Pacific Coast producer
of floor coverings and building materials, Pabco now is the only West
Coast industry to undertake a major plant expansion in the East
since the close of World W a r II.
The N e w Jersey plant will be under management of Irvin Hovgaard,
former manager of Pabco's manufacturing headquarters at Emeryville, adjacent to Oakland, Calif., and
fronting on San Francisco bay.
Pabco officials pointed o u t the
Eastward move not only is part of
their rehabilitation a n d expansion
program, but will m a k e possible
faster and more economical service
to the trade and supply a steadilygrowing demand for the company's
products. Besides a broad range of
smooth-surfaced f l o o r coverings,
Pabco manufactures paint, roofing,
shingles and insulation.
Founded in 1884, the Emeryville
manufacturing headq u a r t e r s has
1,600 employees and spreads over a
140-acre site. It still is growing, for
additions n o w are underway or recently were completed on research,
linoleum, floor covering, paint, roofing and building materials buildings.
Before going to N e w Jersey, Mr.
Murray and Mr. Neil flew to San
Francisco in the Beechcraft with Mr.
W e b b and L. C. Jacobson, W e b b
Company g e n e r a l manager, and
toured the Emeryville plant in company of Mr. Hovgaard and J. B. Lee,
plant manager.
They were shown in detail the
processes by which floor coverings
are manufactured, and gave particular attention to buildings of a design
identical with or similar to those to
WAT
H 'EM
BY plant.
be erected
atCthe
N e wGOJersey
The
e b b m e n were advertising
accompanied of
bv
ThatW eye-catching
Jerrvn eMcLain
of their
the
w 1949 Ford
has company's
found Ed
public
department.
Shaver,relations
Bob Becker
and Gene Flint
mighty recentive. Each is parking a
n e w one in his garage at home.

Del Webb Made Auspicious
Bow As 'Chip off old Block'
Out of the past, right out of the
yellowed pages of the Fresno Morning Republican of July 16, 1899, came
this news item to the W e b b Spinner.
Under the heading, "West Park
News," the item states:
"The Good Templars are rehearsing a drama which they intend to
give for the b e n e f i t of the n e w
church building. M a s t e r Delbert,
aged six weeks, son of E. G. W e b b
and wife, made his 'first appearance'
in public at the Lodge at its last
meeting. In temperance he seems to
be a chip off the old block. The
juvenile Temple is growing in numbers. Several young m e n have recently joined, notwithstanding the
fourfold pledge against drinking in-

toxicants, using tobacco and profane
language and gambling. Good for
West Park young men."
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Crack Webb Team Wins
Junior Baseball Crown
The Class B American Legion
junior baseball championship rests
today w i t h t h e Webbco Yankees,
stellar team sponsored by the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. and skillfully
coached by Norman Whitelock.
Their season was a surprising 33
victories against three losses. The
Webbco Yankees w o n the first-round
championship a n d t h e n defeated
Glendale Motors, 18 to 5, in t h e
championship tournament finals at
Isaac Park.
In tournament play the Webbcos
scored 85 runs against 18 in six
games, and in their 36 games chalked
up 536 runs against 153 for the opposition. Most of the boys on the
team were f r o m Madison School,
where Whitelock coaches, and he had
such a talented roster he could field
nine pitchers at a time.
Heavy hitters for the season were
Charles Nichols, third base; Pee W e e
Watson, shortstop; Richard Greisser,
first base; Gus Poulos, catcher; Jack
Powell, pitcher; Don Gallardo, fielder and pitcher, and Bob Murphy,
second base.
The club played for the W e b b
Company last year in the Class C
league, and hopes next year to get
into Class A competition, with only
one boy to be lost because of overage.
Last year L. C. Jacobson, W e b b
Company general manager, presented to Pitcher Danny Gallardo, winner of 23 games, a baseball signed
by members of Del Webb's N e w
York Yankees. But it'll be a more
difficult task to determine the outstanding player this season.
Coach Whitelock had 20 boys suited, making it possible to field a diferent nine every other game. Bill
Glaze and Jack Powell pitched several no-hit, no-run games during the
season.

H O W D Y . The Yankees lost out in the ding-dong battle for the American League pennant, but
here's a final baseball flashback to happier days. Mrs. Harry Truman leans in front of her husband,
the President, to shake hands with Del Webb, Yankee owner, at a Washington game. A. B. (Happy)
Chandler, baseball commissioner, is on right.

Webbco Bowlers Make Bid in Winter League
Bowling, perennial winter sport of male members of the Main Office
personnel, again is in the spotlight. The Webbco team, competing in the
Phoenix Industrial League, is composed of John Morton, Bill Warriner, Jim
Miller, Tony Lake, A. L. Nealy and Jerry McLain.
Hank Naegeli, generally a stalwart with the W e b b men, is bowling this
winter1947-48
season league
with his
Optimist Club
pals,
champions
w h o second place, pressing the leaders,
suffered a severe setback in opening- Charley Case Tire Company.
night competition when the Webb- In the Summer Industrial League,
cos trounced them for four straight the Main Office keglers shared the
points.
lead with Shell Oil through most of
Indicating they will be among top
the final weeks, only to lose four
contenders for the loop crown, the points in the last night of play and
Webbcos w o n three of four points wind up in third place in standings.
the second and third weeks and held

O U R LITTLE M E R C H A N T S . If the camera doesn't lie, here's how a couple of W e b b Company employees bolster their income with some extra-curricular business activities. At left: Bill Warriner of the Main Office staff operates a shoe shine stand at Cameron, a Northern Arizona Indian trading
oost At right- Jack McPhee, superintendent of the big Pueblo Gardens housing development at Tucson, during a lull in his work serves cokes to Roy
Drachman Tucson realtor, and Joe Ashton, a W e b b Company vice president. But, folks, its all in fun. Bill posed while touring Northern Arizona with
fellow employees over the Labor Day week end. His customer is Hank Naegeli, while Rosanne McCaleb and Mrs. Warriner look on. McPhee — the sign
on the wagon to the contrary — was rustling cokes in the absence of the operator of the refreshment wagon.
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 5. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
F. S. Murray—Chief of Operations
A m y Jo Hafford
H. C. Naegeli
A. L. Neely
J. O. Martin
Betty P. Skinner
W . J. Miller
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
H. E. Boice
Kara C. Newell
J. L. Morton
E. W . Flint
C. A. Cosgrove
Audrey Reiss
H. G. Winston
Ervie Leedham
Fred McDowell
Pearl S. Richardson
P. G. Marks
Tony Lake
J. E. Salmon
Buella B. Spaulding
W
.
A.
Warriner
F. H. Morrison
W . E. Collings
Rosanne W . McCaleb
M . T. Rigg
John W . Meeker
R. H. Vinson
J. J. Hubbs
P. D. Clouthier
J. P. McLain
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cat, Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
T. Davies—Chief of Operations
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
H. K. Boone
J. F. Stone
Pamela Paulson
C. H. Dean
F.
M
.
Duccini
Enola Owens
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—

KANSAS

P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph. 4919
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager

14th St. and Gentry, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Office Manager

GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA OFFICE—
Granite Reef Dam Project
Phone, Phoenix .3-1 161, P. O. Box 4066.
J. P. Neil, Job' Superintendent
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON

OFFICE

P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Paymaster
ENCINO, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
5460 White Oak Avenue
E. T. Davies, Job Superintendent
M . Morris, Timekeeper

CITY, MISSOURI

OFFICE—

SHELVES G O L F CLUBS. One of the nation's top
collegiate golfers, T o m Lambie of Phoenix now
gets his exercise while touring the big Pueblo
Gardens housing project at Tucson as a timekeeper. He was a leading contender in the 1948
national intercollegiate golf play prior to joining
the W e b b Company, and before going to college
was a star shotmaker on the Phoenix Country
Club links, where his caddy was Johnny Meeker.

NEW CONTRACTS

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Cornelius Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager

4033- -Owner, T h e Paraffine Companies, S a n Francisco. Construction of linoleum plant in
Metuchen, Raritan Township,
N. J. Superintendent, J. P.
Neil.

METUCHEN, N E W

Webb Workmen Provide
Blood For Ailing Vet

JERSEY

OFFICE—

P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N. J.
Phone 6-2234
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

Striped Cat Thrown in With This Job for Katz
A large striped cat seems fated to become the official mascot of a n e w
Katz drug store which the W e b b Company recently completed in North
Kansas City, M o . As workmen and store employees were installing fixtures
and merchandise one night recently, a melancholy meowing began to drift
through the store. The eerie noise seemed to come from nowhere in particular
andDiamond,
everywhere
in manager,
general. Led
Once it had eaten, the cat leaped
by Al
store
employees spent two hours searching out of reach of its rescuers and raced
for the feline.
about the store, ignoring several
They traced the racket to a spot open doors through which it could
over the kitchen of the fountain grill. have escaped. W h e n employees deThe ceiling is lower in that area than parted for the night, none had sucelsewhere in the store, leaving a ceeded in catching the animal. Next
small vacant area between the ceil- day the cat was m u c h calmer but
ing partition and the ceiling.
still apparently not interested in deW o r k m e n tore a small hole in the parting.
partition and a badly-frightened cat "I don't know how long the cat
appeared. It took one look at its was walled up in that ceiling partirescuers and fled back into the hid- tion, but it must have been several
ing place. The r e s c u e r s finally
days," Mr. Diamond told Landon
coaxed it out with some canned sal- Laird, Kansas City newspaperman
mon.
w h o reported the incident in his

Having heard that boys in the veterans hospital at Livermore, Calif.,
are from time to time seriously in
need of blood for transfusions, H. D.
Mooney, timekeeper on the $2,500,000 n e w hospital structure b e i n g
erected there by the W e b b Company,
set out to find volunteers.
In answer to a small notice tacked
outside the pay window, Mooney reports: "Twenty m e n from our crew
have volunteered to donate this
blood on their o w n time in order to
help these deserving patients."
Both the superintendent of construction for the V A , Mr. Van Blitter,
and the hospital executive officer,
Dan Hurt, have expressed their great
appreciation, Mooney wrote, adding:
"If our crew looks anemic on your
next visit, this will be the answer."
column, "About Town."
" W e can't imagine w h y the cat
didn't m a k e its presence k n o w n until
after all the work was done. It can
leave n o w any time it wants, but
doesn't seem to want to. It appears
this Katz store has a real, live cat
mascot."
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Webb Co. Begins $8,500,000 Denver Hospital
Ten-Story Structure
Designed
For
Veterans
Construction in
Denver,
Colo., of a
10-story hospital to cost more than
$8,500,000 has been started by the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co., which
was awarded an $8,123,000 contract
by the Veterans Administration as
low bidder on the job.
Ground-breaking ceremonies were
held in mid-October.
Besides the main hospital building,
containing approximately 4,180,000
cubic feet, the project will include a
manager's quarters building, apartment building, nurses' quarters building, station garage building, boiler
house building, gas m e t e r house,
radial stack, coal silo, ash stoi"age
INSPECTING ARIZONA'S N E W E S T H O U S I N G . Franklin D. Richards, center, national commissioner
of the Federal Housing Administration, tours Pueblo Gardens housing project at Tucson in company
tank and 75-foot steel flag pole.
of Del E. W e b b , right. At left is M . Joseph Cassidy, also of Washington, D. C , who is western states
The Denver job will be supervised
zone commissioner for the FHA. After inspecting the modern, moderate-priced homes, Mr. Richards
by the W e b b Company's Los Angeles
conferred at Phoenix with Richard S. Hare, Arizona director for the FHA, and expressed himself as
much impressed with the styling and utility as well as the number of new homes built and under
district office, headed by R. H. Johnconstruction in the state.
son, vice-president. H e and his coworkers already are supervising construction of a $2,600,000 V A hospital
With construction ahead of schedule, all foundation excavations for the
at Portland, Ore., and another costing
first 700 homes in Pueblo Gardens had been completed at the end of the $2,500,000 at Livermore, Calif.
first week in October, and 688 footings and 367 floor slabs had been poured
Superintendent on the job will be
at the Tucson housing development,
Cornelius Drinkward, w h o has been
Jack McPhee, W e b b job superintenhandling construction of the V A hosdent, reported.
pital at Livermore. F. W . Danielson,
Framing had been started October
job engineer, also will transfer from
15 on 295 homes, finish carpentry on
Livermore, and W . A. Warriner of
172 and roofing on 148.
the Phoenix Main Office staff has
Meanwhile, Roy Drachman, Tucson
been moved to Denver as job office
realtor, reported "sales are up to our
manager.
most optimistic hopes. T w o or three
The n e w V A hospital will be locatn e w homes are sold daily by our
ed on a gently sloping site, approxibusy sales crew under direction of
mately 900 by 600 feet, on the outTex Oliver. Interest in the homes is
skirts of the citv of Denver. To the
still running high. A t least 1,000 vissouth, just across Ninth street, stands
itors go through the model homes
the Colorado General Hospital, and
every Sunday. T h e first part of the
to the east, just across Claremont
week is the best time for sales—to
street, the General Rose Memorial
people w h o visited the project over
Hosiptal is under construction.
the previous weekned."
In general the building will have
A n interesting sidelight concerning
concrete foundations, brick-faced exPueblo Gardens is the number of reterior walls backed up with tile, and
quests from communities in widelylimestone trim, with reinforced conseparated sections of the nation for
crete floors and built-up roofs.
Del W e b b to build similar projects
The main hospital building, in adthe
has
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Tucson Project Brings New Requests For Housing
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Value Of Lessons Learned
In Baseball Cited By Webb
The value of baseball as a builder
of m e n was cited by Del E. Webb,
N e w York Yankee owner, in addressing members of the Webbco Junior
Yankees at a banquet in Hotel Westward H o after they w o n the Class B
American Legion baseball championship.
Mr. W e b b attributed his success in
the construction business, which led
to his joining Dan Topping in purchase of the Yankees, to the principles he learned on the baseball field.
"I was just a rank busher," he told
the younsters, "but the lessons I
learned in baseball have been invaluable in later life."
Trophies and medals were awarded
at the dinner.
L. C. Jacobson, W e b b C o m p a n y
general manager, joined Mr. W e b b as
co-host to the ball team. Other guests
were Joe Ashton, a W e b b Company
vice-president; D o n Hutchinson,
sports editor of The Arizona Times;
Ben Foote, sports writer for the
Phoenix Gazette; Cecil Emmett, director of the legion junior baseball
program, and Jerry McLain of the
W e b b public relations department.
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W E B B C O C H A M P S FETED. In recognition of outstanding play which won 33 of their 36 games and the Class B American Legion junior baseball championship, the Webbco Junior Yankees were feted at a banquet in Hotel Westward Ho by their sponsors, Del E. W e b b and L. C. Jacobson of the W e b b
Company. At left: Mr. W e b b presents the championship trophy to Co-Captain Bill Glaze while Coach Norman Whitelock, Mr. Jacobson and Director
Cecil Emmett of the Legion junior baseball program look on. At right: W e b b and Jacobson award American League baseballs autographed by members
of the N e w York Yankees to three stars of the Junior Yanks, from left, Charley Nichols, third sacker who led in hitting; Jack Powell, pitcher, a consistent winner all season, and Gus Poulos, who caught 33 consecutive games.
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Hotel Westward Ho Annex Important Addition To Phoenix Skyline

N E W TOURIST R E N D E Z V O U S . The 150-room, $1,000,000 apartments annex to Hotel Westward Ho takes shape. Started by W e b b Company workmen
only six months ago, the superstructure of the important addition to the Phoenix hotel already is completed and guests will soon occupy one wing
of the annex. View above is of First avenue side, with main hotel building in background. Photo at lower left was taken May 6 with basement excavation under way. Photo at lower right, taken October 6, is bird's eye view from the 11th story of hotel, looking into patio. Exterior on patio side will
feature insets of ceramic mosaic tile. Balconies will extend along section in center of photo where no windows appear. Structural steel and ornamental
iron work is virtually complete, rough carpentry nearing a finish, and plastering, masonry work, steel window installations, glazing, plumbing, heating
and air conditioning work is being speeded, as are electrical and elevator installations. The entire structure is due for completion in January.
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Webb Company Begins
Denver Hospital Job
(Continued from Page 1)
also has examination rooms, an emergency operating room, a pharmacy,
tountain grill, barber shop, beauty
parlor, tailor shop, post office, a large
lobby, and an elevator lobby. Four
passenger elevators and two service
elevators serve all floors.
The basement will contain storage
rooms, locker rooms, various shops
and work rooms, and refrigeration
rooms and equipment.
Second and third floors will contain doctors' offices, specialized work
rooms, laboratories and research
rooms, libraries, radio and radio control rooms, dining rooms and kitchens, and a number of sick rooms
and wards.
Floors above the third will have
mostly sick rooms and wards, with a
few conference rooms, lounges and
waiting rooms scattered throughout.
Besides the Webb Company's contract for more than $8,000,000, the
Otis Elevator Company of Washington, D. C , was awarded a $308,323
contract for elevators and d u m b waiters, and the Kohlenberger Engineering Corporation of Fullerton, Calif.,
a $129,355 contract for refrigeration
service.
o

Picnic flashes

HEY, T A K E O U R PICTURE!
Enthusiastic picnicker in clinch with wife is A. C.
Jacobson, Jr. Others are Lola Lake, M o m and
Pop Jacobson.

Jack Kroloff, G. A. Anderson
Score In L. A. Office Pool
World Series interest was such at
the Los Angeles district office that
there was a daily score pool for each
game, and a total score pool for combination of the accumulated runs of
the competing teams.
Lone "outsider" fortunate enough
to carry away any of the winnings
was Fred Lamping, owner and manager of the General Glass Company of
Los Angeles, w h o was on hand when
the first-game pool was being completed, and selected what proved to
be the lucky number.
Ed Smith of the estimating department and Jack Kroloff of the Del
W e b b Products Co. were winners in
the second game, Kroloff captured
the third, the fourth went to Enola
Owens, P B X operator and receptionist; the fifth to Pamela Paulson, secretary to E. T. Davies, and the sixth
to Margaret Morris, secretary to Mr.
W e b b and R. H. Johnson, Los Angeles
district manager.
The total score pool went to G. A.
Anderson, newest Los Angeles employee, w h o will handle the Denver
V A hospital job for the operations
department.
Rest of the gang, reports Dale Griffith, "merely contributed."
o
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PEDAL PUSHERS! PHOOEY!!
Jim Miller looks with askance on pedal-pusher
attire of Betty Skinner, and wonders if there
shouldn't be a law agin it.

P U T 'EM UP, KID!
It may look like they're ready to spar with lances,
but actually Johnny Meeker and Paul Marks are
posing with two of the devices they fashioned for
use in roasting the hot dogs.

Picnic For Warriners
Proves Huge Success
Approximately 50 Main Office employees, their wives, husbands and
escorts gathered at a Phoenix South
Mountain Park ramada the evening
of October 5 for a weiner roast and
dance.
It all started as a small gathering
to bid farewell to Bill and Donna
Warriner, and wish them luck on
Bill's n e w assignment as job office
manager of the Denver, Colo., V A
hospital project. But by the time the
date rolled around, the picnic had
blossomed into a full-fledged weiner
roast with nearly the entire Main Office personnel on hand.
As is the case with such a sponSeen assembly,
at the Main the
Office
picnic:
taneous
party
was
Mrs. E d S h a v e r posing for the
photog. . . Jim Miller getting off
wry wisecracks. . . Jerry McLain
flitting from one spot to another
snapping pictures. . . A. C. Jacobson, Jr. insisting on couples filling
the dance floor. . . Bernis Dobbs
showing inexhaustible energy by
not missing a dance number. . .
Betty Skinner in "Puddle Pushers". . . Kara Newell at "Scorpion
Gulch". . . Rosanne McCaleb making certain everyone had a full
share of the food and then exhausting several partners with her
dancing. . . T o m Griffith and wife
hiking. . . A m y Jo Hafford fluttering about like a butterfly . . . John
Meeker playing "hookey" from
night school. . . Bill and Donna
Warriner receiving the good
wishes of friends. . . "The Varsouvienne," with the novices finding
just as much fun as the artists in
participating. . . Hank Naegeli a
shoo-in for top honors as the person w h o most enjoyed himself. . .
Speedy Winston finding another
use for the dance-floor floodlights.
. . . Pop Jacobson taking a fatherly interest in everyone. . . Tony
Lake and Milford Rigg arriving
breathlessly after being delayed
by night bowlinq activity. . . Paul
Marks resting after an arduous evenino of handling the services of
thoroughly
enjoyable.
Assembling
supply. . . Clarence
Cosgrove
and
about
p.m.,
the group
devoured
Gene 7Flint
wearina
that satisfied
it), a m e n u of
(that's
the
word fordiner.
look of
a well-fed
hot dogs, potato salad, baked beans,
coffee, coke and beer.
W h e n the original order for food
was placed with Perry's Delicatessen,
it was feared there might be quite a
surplus. Perry talked the party planners into taking even more food, and
it was a wise move. N e w candidates
— J o h n Morton, Hank Naegeli, John
Meeker and Jerry McLain—popped
up to replace Warriner as the m a n
with the No. 1 appetite.
Concluding the repast, the group
(Continued on Page 6)
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C O M E A N D G E T IT. Bernis Dobbs and Jim Miller are happy, "Jake" Jacobson is hungry, and Rosanne McCaleb appears extremely pleased with situation
as John and Mrs. Morton help themselves to food at Phoenix Main Office picnic in South Mountain Park. A T RIGHT — The Bill Warriners, honor guests
at the shindig.

IT SURE L O O K S G O O D . Temporarily forgetting her waistline, Pearl Richardson helps self to hefty serving of potato salad. Husband Richie is just behind
her, followed by Jimmy Hubbs and his Missus. At lower right in picture are Mrs. Dobbs and Mrs. Howard Boice. A T RIGHT — Refreshments preseded
the picnic dinner.

G E T 'EM W H I L E THEY'RE H O T . Stalwarts in the hot-dog toasting department when photo at left was made were, from left, Clarence Cosgrove, Joe
Ashton and Johnny Meeker. W h e n someone called, "Soup's on!", in a twinkling the picnic table looked like scene at right. Note hungry Hank Naegeli
shoveling in the grub while Mrs. Paul Marks looks in surprise either at Hank or cameraman. The Richardsons, nearest camera, are curious about something down where smiling Gene Flint, Paul Marks and Howard Boice hold forth. Rosanne McCaleb answers another shout for "More food!" Incidentally, she found a two-cent "tip" while cleaning the table.
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T H E SIKESTON KID. Just a dairyman's daughter
from Missouri, but look what happens to her
when she comes to the "wild" West. Audrey
Reiss of the Main Office staff blossomed out like
this when she visited a real cow ranch in the
White Mountains near Alpine.

NEW CONTRACTS
5086—Owner, L. C Jacobson. Construction of residence, Phoenix,
Arizona. Superintendent, E. A.
Leedham.
3053—Owner, U. S. Veterans Administration. Construction of Veterans Hospital, Denver, Colorado. Superintendent, C.
Drinkward.
o

(Continued from Page 4)
adjourned to a nearby knoll overlooking brightly-lighted Phoenix, and
music was provided for dancing. The
concrete dance pavilion was located
at the very top of the knoll, which
presented a beautiful setting with a
myriad of stars for a ceiling and varicolored lights of Phoenix spread out
in the distance.
In mild l a t e - s u m m e r weather,
dancing was continuous from 8:30 to
11 p.m., and the party ended with
everyone in unanimous agreement as
to its success.
o

AH, T H O S E NURSES!
Paul Marks of the Main Office staff
recently spent 10 days in the Papago
Veterans Hospital due to complications of a service-incurred ailment.
His visit was successful, and he came
back to the job appearing in the best
of condition, ready to swap jokes and
a good laugh with anyone. N o w A. C.
Jacobson, Jr., is bedded d o w n there,
and the nurses are assured of n e w
excitement.

TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—

KANSAS

P. 0. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph. 4919
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager

14th St. and Gentry, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Pnone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Office Manager

GRANITE REEF, A R I Z O N A O F F I C E —
Granite Reef Dam Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON

OFFICE

P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Paymaster

Main Office Crew Honors
Warriners At Gala Picnic

D. E Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
J. F. Stone
Pamela Paulson
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens

DENVER, C O L O R A D O O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
C. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner. Job Office Manager

BIRTHDAYS
Some of the best-known among
"the boys" will be celebrating birthdays (how many?) next month, along
with Del Webb's mother, Mrs. E. G.
Webb. The roster:
W . J. Miller
November 2
L. C. Jacobson
November 6
H. G. Winston
November 11
Mrs. E. G. W e b b
November 26
Jack McPhee
November 27
o

WINTER GOLF PLANNED
Plans are being formulated for a
winter golf league in which the W e b b
Company will sponsor an employee
team for the Main Office. Present
indications are that a six-team league
will play Sunday mornings on the
Litchfield Park course.

CITY, MISSOURI

OFFICE—

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Cornelius Drinkward, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager

METUCHEN, N E W

JERSEY

OFFICE—

P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N.J.
Phone 6-2234
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

Rosanne McCaleb Annexes
Office World Series Pool
The annual World Series pool at
the Main Office went to cheerful
Rosanne McCaleb, m u c h to her surprise, when the Indians scalped the
Braves, 4 to 3, in the final game.
One of the most interesting sights
was the 'investors" sweating it out
as final-game scoring approached
their particular number combination
in the pool.
Ed Shaver and Bob Becker both
"happened" to be out of town during
the series, as it n o w is history that
Becker was away during the 1947
series and his combinations w o n everything but the kitchen sink. Shaver's luck was working this time, as
Becker finished out of the money,
with Shaver, Betty Skinner and Jerry McLain dividing the lion's share
of the single-game pools.
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Work Is Speeded On Phoenix Medical Center
Denver VA Hospital
Ground Breaking Held
A legless fighter pilot of World
W a r II turned the first spadeful of
earth in the symbolic ground-breaking recently of the n e w Veterans Administration Hospital w h i c h the
W e b b C o m p a n y is building in Denver, Colo. W h e n c o m p l e t e d and
equipped, the 10-story structure will
represent an investment of about
$15,000,000.
John W . Furneaux, 25-year-old
student at Colorado University,
handled the spade before a gathering
of individuals and groups responsible
for bringing the hospital to Denver.
Furneaux was a P-47 Thunderbolt
pilot in the European war theater,
was shot d o w n over the GermanyHolland border and suffered injuries
that required amputation of both
legs.
Representing the W e b b Company
at the ceremonies and among speakers on the program was R. H. Johnson, vice-president in charge of the
Los Angeles district office, which
will direct construction of the hospital, as it is handling erection of
similar hospitals at Livermore, Calif.,
and Portland, Ore.
Other speakers, including business,
medical, veteran and public representatives, all praised the "community teamwork" which made the project possible. A m o n g them were Rep.
J o h n A. Carroll, Dr. Robert L.
Stearns, president of the University
of Colorado, and Dr. Ward Darley,
dean, Colorado School of Medicine.
The hospital, according to Col.
(Continued on Page 4)

Widely

ens
Puilicked

National and even international
recognition is coming to Pueblo Gardens, the W e b b Company's low-cost
housing development at Tucson.
The project is featured in six pages
of the November issue of Arizona
Highways, famed color m a g a z i n e
which has a circulation of more than
200,000 and an estimated readership
of a million persons not only in all
parts of the nation but in widelyseparated sections of the world.
The October issue of The Constructor, official publication of The
Associated General Contractors of
America, featured Pueblo Gardens in
its cover photo and also devoted almost three pages of its issue to a
story and pictures of the modernistic
homes being offered at $4,975 to
$7,975.
The November 4 issue of Engineering News-Record used an aerial photo
of Pueblo Gardens construction, and
Frederick S. Merritt, associate editor,
has requested additional information
on the housing.
Practical Builder, published
monthly in Chicago, plans to use a
story and almost a score of photos on
the W e b b project, according to word
received at P h o e n i x M a i n Office
headquarters. Domestic Engineering,
another Chicago publication, also has
reauested material for publication.
Jack McPhee, project superintendent, reported Nov. 16 framing started
on 436 homes.

Building Mushrooms
Under Fast Schedule
A modern brick and concrete
building to house twenty Phoenix
physicians and surgeons in individual
suites is mushrooming on the northeast corner of Second and Culver
streets as W e b b Company w o r k m e n
strive to meet a construction schedule
of 145 calendar days.
In mid-November, with work virtually on schedule nine weeks after
the job was started, concrete foundation walls were more than 90 per cent
complete and brick work more than

SUPT. FRED MCDOWELL

60 per cent complete. Framing of
interior partitions was under w a y on
the first group of buildings and plasterers were ready to begin work.
W e b b workmen have kept the job
on schedule while working regular
shifts without overtime, although
change orders sent to Fred McDowell,
superintendent, have at times threatened the completion date. In getting
the job on a bid which was low by
(Continued on Page 2)

BUILDING'S RISE RAPID. Two months after work was started, th:s is view of the Med'cal Center building which W e b b workmen are erecting at
Second and Culver streets in Phoenix to provide individual suites for twenty physicians and surgeons. Slated for completion in 145 calendar days,
the job is right on schedule.
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Naegeli; Rigg Demonstrate
Golf Really Is Easy Game
Golf, g e n e r a l l y c o n s i d e r e d a n
exacting if n o t a difficult sport,
proved something of a snap the other
Saturday afternoon for H a n k Naegeli
of the M a i n Office staff. H e burned
u p the Encanto Municipal course
with a 35-38—73, t w o over par.
It w a s the best round recorded at
Encanto- by any of the M a i n Office
personnel this season, until Milford
Rigg, w h o attested to the 73, a w e e k
later bagged a 72. W h e n interviewed,
Naegeli admitted he w a s "quite fortunate" on a few of the greens, but
insists he believes he could improve
his g a m e on s o m e of the others.

Medical Center Construction
Progresses At Top Speed
(Continued from Page 1)
about $20,000, the W e b b C o m p a n y
offered to complete the building in
m o r e than 100 days less time than
any other bidder.
T h e structure, of S o u t h w e s t e r n
Spanish design, w a s designed by Architects Lescher and M a h o n e y for a
recently-organized group of 20 Phoe-

S E N I O R ESTIMATOR IN
THE LOS ANkSELES
PteTEier OFFICE O F THE
PEL E. W E B B CONSTRUCTION CO., HE HANPLES
OPERATIONS' PETAILON
THE PORTLAND, ORE., AW
LIVERMORE, CALIF., VA
HOSPITAL JOBS. A WEBB
EMPLOYEE MORE THAW 6 YEARS,
kEkl & A MAUVE OF ST. LOUIS,
BUT RECEH/EP6RAPE £ H&SH
SCHOOL A N D J U N I O R eovJuSE
EDUCATION IN PHOENIX.

AtO ARDEUT 60LFER.HE PLAVEP SOFTBALL AWP
IS A FOOTBALL AMP BASEBALL ENTHUSIAST
BUT HIS REAL HOBfeV MOW IS DRAWING PLAkB KX
A NEW HOME. HE WAS AU ELE«S0R BOV AT HOTEL
LUHRS. A BOAEPMARkER FOZA BECKEBX5E FIB*,
AW AeMTEcTUEAL P1OTTSMAW AWP OME Of UtieLS
SAM'S SOIL CONSERVATION ANP NATIONAL V£A
SERVICE MEH BEFORE JOININ6 WEBB PERSONNEL. WITH HIS WIFE, A SON 'RICHER*
AUPA PAU6HTER,VieKI, HE RESIDES IN
6LEUDALE, CALIFORNIA.
nix doctors w h o desire to m o v e their
j offices from the congested Phoenix
d o w n t o w n district.
T h e building will have a full basem e n t under one section, a first floor

and part of a second floor, the latter
to house the custodian and a physicians' library. A n elaborate system
of refrigerated air conditioning will
serve each suite.

N E W P E N N E Y STORE. N o w nearing completion in North Kansas City, Mo., is this new J. C. Penney Company store being built by the W e b b Company
for the North Kansas City Development Company. It was started last February. The structural steel frame and masonry building was designed by
Clarence Kivett and Ralph E. Myers, Kansas City architects.
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Arizona Highways Magazine Features Webb Co. Housing Project

P U E B L O G A R D E N S S T O R Y TOLD. This is a reproduction of four pages of the November issue of Arizona Highwavs, internationally-famous color
maaazine devoted to telling the world the story of Arizona. Six pages of the issue, including two pages of full-color photos, are devoted to the W e b b
Company's modern
model,, and moderate-priced housing being erected
., in the Pueblo Gardens project at Tucson. With a circulation of more than 200,000 in
all parts of the world, as many as a million readers may see the story.
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Casey Stengel Named
To Manage Yankees

INSIDE I N F O R M A T I O N ? Casey Stengel, center, was all seriousness as he listened to Del E. Webb,
right, and Dan Topping, owners of the N e w York Yankees, after signing a two-year contract October
12 to manage the Yanks. The veteran ballplayer and former manager of the Brooklyn Dodgers and
Boston Braves succeeded Bucky Harris.

Ground Breaking Held Blond Amy Jo Wows 'Em
For Denver Hospital In New Blond Automobile
(Continued from Page 1)
Creighton E. Hays, V A deputy administrator for Colorado, N e w Mexico, Utah and Wyoming, will be finished in 700 days.
In addition to being of great economic value to the city of Denver,
the n e w hospital will prove of tremendous help to veterans seeking
medical care and hospitalization, officials point out. Colonel Hays said
the peak of veterans needing care
will not be reached until 1960.
Site excavation already is well under way, but snow and cold will slow
work this winter. F. W . Danielson,
job engineer, reported the temperature was down to 12 degrees and
three inches of snow fell the night
of November 7, remaining on the
ground next day. W . A. (Bill) Warriner, job office manager, w h o has
been enjoying Phoenix' milder winter weather until he transferred to
Denver, is ready to agree the job site
is one of the coldest spots he ever
saw.
The hospital structure, designed by
the V A Construction Service, will
have concrete foundations, brickM A Kexterior
E S FLYING
TRIP Hup
O M with
E
faced
walls backed
Things
happentrim,
fast around
the
tile,
and sure
limestone
with reinMain
Audrey
Reiss,
h o was
forcedOffice.
concrete
floors
and wbuilt-up
planning
a week-end junket near
roofs.
mid-month to her native haunts
around Sikeston, Mo., returned from
lunch Monday noon, November 8,
and by mid-afternoon that day had
packed a bag and was St. Louisbound on Del Webb's Beechcraft.
Mr.
W e b b was enroute there on
business, and Audrey hitched a ride
because St. Louis is just a short
rocket flight from Sikeston.

That glamorous blond who rolls up
to the Main Office each morning is
none other than our o w n A m y Jo
Hafford, but something n e w has been
added. It's a 1949 "Miami Cream"
Ford convertible phaeton.
That Les Madison, Glendale Ford
dealer, knows his onions when it
comes to selling cars is evidenced by
the fact he told A m y to drive the car
a day or two and then return it if
she didn't like it. That clinched the
deal.
N o w Amy's chief problems (besides
paying for the car) are: (1) Getting
clothes to match the convertible, and
(2) the fact that the wind whistles
into it and sometimes she can't tell
the difference between the wolves
and
wind.
Joe:the"I
wish I could afford a car
like yours."
Jake: "You and m e both!"

A 57-year-old Missourian who derived his nickname from his Kansas
City birthplace, Charles Dillon Stengel, the inimitable Casey, is the new
manager of the N e w York Yankees.
Long a personal friend of Del
Webb, one of the Yankee owners, the
popular Stengel signed a two-year
contract in N e w York recently to
succeed Bucky Harris. H e gained big
league baseball fame as a player with
the N e w York Giants and Brooklyn
Dodgers, later managing the Brooks
as well as the Boston Braves.
Possessing a reputation as a madcap maestro with a flare for comedy,
Casey also has a keen, analytical
mind and a comprehensive idea of
the game of baseball. H e comes back
to the majors after five years in the
minors, during which he led Milwaukee to an American Association
title in 1944 and piloted Oakland last
season to a Pacific Coast League pennant and the play-off championship.
A big league outfielder 13 years,
Stengel starred in three World Series
and managed for nine years in the
big time. But Casey is best remembered for his laugh-provoking antics
on the diamond.
. Once he was warned by Umpire
Bill Klem to stop his heckling or he
would be evicted from the grounds.
In Casey's next turn at bat, Klem
called a strike on him. Casey turned,
bowed graciously to Klem, doffed his
cap and out flew a sparrow.
Asked by newsmen concerning his
salary as the n e w Y a n k e e pilot,
Stengel just grinned. "I'm getting
enough," he said. "Just let it go at
that. Mrs. Stengel has been in every
store along the W e s t Coast from
Mexico to Canada, and n o w she's got
the whole eastern half of the country
to work on. So let's kind of skip the
exact amount and say I guess we'll
be able to limp along all right."
o

H O W OBSERVING ARE YOU?
For five days a copper penny lay
on the floor of the W e b b Spinner office. Only two people noticed it. A.
C. (Pop) Jacobson picked it up twice.
Jim Hubbs discovered it once.

A M Y JO HAFFORD A N D THE YELLOW

MAURAUDER
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Catalog Atop Stove
"Heats" Davies Home
Ed Davies, chief of operations at
the W e b b Company's Los Angeles
district office, collaborated recently
with a copy of Sweet's catalog in
keeping the Davies' n e w residence
from possibly serious fire damage.
Before moving into the recentlycompleted dwelling, Ed took a copy
of the catalog there for reference and
laid it—of all places—on top of one
of the burners of his n e w electric
kitchen range. Later, to keep the
range from getting dusty while hardwood floors were being finished, a
sheet w a s t h r o w n over it, and
Sweet's.
Later that afternoon t e m p o r a r y
electrical connections were made.
Well, the burner covered by Sweet's
had been inadvertently turned on —
luckily to the low position.
Ed and family went out to dinner,
and when they returned an hour or
so later the house was full of smoke
— and the SWEETest smell. They
looked hastily about and found the
catalog cover badly scorched, but no
other damage. However, had the
catalog not been there, the burner
might h a v e fired the sheet and
FLINT B A G Sdamage.
BUCK
caused considerable
Many a hunter has returned this
season without a deer, but not Gene
Flint of the Main Office personnel.
Headquartering at Walt Cluer's Payson district ranch, where T o m and
Mable saw to it he was well fed,
Gene coursed through the north-central Arizona hill country until he
bagged a young buck which dressed
out at 86 pounds. H e returned to
Phoenix with the moniker of "Deadeye," for he needed only one shot.

P H O N E C O M P A N Y E X P A N D S . Representing an investment of more than $1,000,000, the new
three-story and basement addition to the Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co. headquarters
in Phoenix now is being completed by W e b b Company workmen. Started late last February, the
addition was virtually completed when phone company officials decided upon a number of changes
in the interior. Part of the structure already is occupied.

What Webb Bowlers Need
Is Some Encouragement
Del W e b b bowlers now competing
in the Industrial League at the Gold
Spot alleys are looking forward to
the start of second-half competition
right after the first of the year.
That's because, with two-thirds of
the first half competition behind
them, the W e b b keglers are bowling
along in last place, victims of a terrific slump. They'll start with a clean
slate after January 1, and are convinced brighter days are ahead.
o

T O N Y WHIPS AILMENT
Tony Lake, job superintendent on
several Phoenix area projects, recently was under the weather briefly
because of a stomach ailment. But
you can't keep a good m a n down.

Chicken Raffle Win
Troubles Richardsons
W h e n a teen-age salesgirl knocked
at the door of her n e w h o m e and offered tickets on a chicken raffle,
Pearl Richardson of the Main Office
couldn't resist the youngster's salesmanship. She bought.
Imagine Pearl's surprise when the
same little girl appeared at her door
several evenings later and handed
her a live chicken, informing Pearl
she held the lucky number.
Christened "Gertrude," the chicken
was installed on the service porch
because the Richardsons had no pen.
A n d she was gradually working her
way into the hearts of the Richardson household until she became a
little reckless, 'tis said. So Gertrude's
life was chopped off in short order,
and at last reports she was reposing
in the Richardson
refrigerator
NAEGELI TELLS
'EM awaiting
her turn
on thechief
table. accountant
Henry
Naegeli,
for the W e b b Company, recently
made a hit with members of two
Phoenix high school classes he addressed on the subject of construction accounting. After each talk he
conducted a question and a n s w e r
period. H a n k ' s f a m e as a public
speaker is expected to spread.

LIGHTNING DID IT

JIM MILLER'S CASTLE. This is the new brick three-bedroom home of the Jim Millers at 934 West
Campus Drive in Phoenix. A m e m b e r of the W e b b Company accounting department, Jim declares
the wife and two lively daughters, Judy and Sue, are mighty pleased with the Webb-built home.
A n d yard work now fills Miller's spare hours.

Bill Coffin of Lightning Moving
and Warehouse Co. got around to
looking over the June issue of the
W e b b Spinner the other day and is
chiding us for claiming credit for the
ticklish job of moving the steel-andglass-lined storage tanks into the Arizona Brewing Company's concrete
government warehouse cellar which
the W e b b Company built. That kidglove handling of those big tanks
was a Lightning job, Bill says.
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H O W ' S T H A T ? Look what our Betty Skinner
found at Yarnell, near Prescott, on a recent
junket into Northern Arizona. But what Betty
would like to know is how come they're naming
these kind of gold nuggets after her.

BIRTHDAYS
A cheerful salute to these fine
folks w h o celebrated birthdays during a month when gift-giving is generally St. Nick's business. Here they
are:
December 1
N. G. Kindness
Clifford H. Dean.... December 2
Dale E. Griffith
December 3
Rosanne McCaleb. . .December 4
E. W . (Gene) Flint. .December 16
William F. Lucas. . .December 26
o

W E B B PLANE FEATURED
Del Webb's company-owned twinengine Beechcraft, and its value in
the W e b b Company's nation-wide
construction activities, featured a full
page Beechcraft advertisement which
appeared in October issues of the Engineering and Mining Journal and
the Engineering N e w s Record.

LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Davies—Chief of Operations
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morris
H. K. Boone
J. F. Stone
Pamela Paulson
C. H. Dean
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—

KANSAS

P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph. 4919
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager

14th St. and Gentry, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Office Manager

GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA OFFICE—
Granite Reef Dam Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON

OFFICE

P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager
DENVER, COLORADO OFFICE—
P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
C. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager

CITY, MISSOURI

OFFICE—

LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Cornelius Drinkward, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager

METUCHEN, N E W

JERSEY OFFICE-

P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N. J.
Phone 6-2234
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

H I Y R A T I O N P L A N T One of the finest photographs yet made of the new City of Phoenix water treatment plant at the junction of the Salt and
Verde^vers is this one by Leon Jackson L eng'ine'e, for the firm of Headman, Ferguson and Caro.lo He scaled " < £ £ " - » - £ " £ " «• s "' d ft!
picture T h e $ 500,000 filtration plant, in which machinery now is being installed, is a |oint project of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. and the
Arizona Sand and Rock Co. It is 1,000 feet long and will have a 30,000,000 gallon capacity.
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Noted Land Developers Laud Tucson Housing
Avason s

{fieetinys

As w e pause to celebrate Christmas and greet another N e w Year, w e
can look back upon some real accomplishments in 1948, and determine to strive in 1949 to reach n e w
milestones in the path of progress.
In reviewing developments of the
past year in the nationwide size and
scope of our operations, w e hope our
m a n y friends, too, m a y have attained
greater achievements along the way.
W e are grateful for the associations
which have kept us supplied with
quality products, and to the valued
customers w h o favored us with their
business.
In greeting the N e w Year, w e of
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. must
continue to be guided by the cardinal
principles of quality in our work and
fair dealing with our clients and subcontractors alike. Such principles
have governed each step in our progress. They will govern the future
also.
M y heart is full of gratitude for
the loyal and willing workers in our
organization. To all these fine people
and their families m y wish is for a
good, old-fashioned Christmas and a
N e w Year of peace and prosperity.

VOUR HELP HAS MAPE THE
WEBBSPINNER'S SECONP,
ANNIVERSARy A
HAPP^
ONE/ ,

AMP WE'RE <30l)MriW<S0rJ
YOUR GONTIMUEP HELP

IN 19-49
ik STAFF

— D E L E. WEBB.

BUSINESS PARLEY. Company management, new business, personnel and field operations in the
W e b b Company's far-flung construction work were discussed at the fall management and operations
meeting of executives and department heads at the Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles recently. Pictured at an informal luncheon during the semi-annual conference are, reading clockwise around
table, Del E. W e b b , E. G. Shaver, R. A. Becker, L. C. Jacobson, Howard Boice and J. R. Ashton, all
from Main Office headquarters at Phoenix, and R. H. Johnson and E. T. Davies of the Los Angeles
district office. The spring gathering was set for next April at a site to be determined later.

Project Story Told
At National Parley
Pueblo Gardens, Tucson's moderate-priced housing development of
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.,
was hailed by leaders of the Urban
Land Institute at the National Real
Estate Convention in N e w York City
last month as outstanding in the low
cost field in the entire country.
Roy Drachman, Tucson realtor and
a director of the Pueblo Gardens corporation, made the presentation on
the W e b b project while attending the
convention, w h i c h attracted 3,000
realtors from all parts of the nation.
Allotted 30 m i n u t e s before the
Urban Land Institute section of the
convention, Drachman was so well
prepared for his presentation that he
was given the speakers' platform for
nearly an hour, during which, he reports, "many questions were asked
and considerable discussion ensued."
His report continues:
"J. C. Nichols of Kansas City, the
dean of all developers in the nation,
presided and like all the others present was most complimentary. In fact,
Pueblo Gardens was said by m a n y of
those present to be the outstanding
development in the low cost field in
the entire country.
" W e directly asked the question if
anyone present knew of any development that offered more to the buyers
at the price than did Pueblo Gardens,
and several m e n got to their feet and
stated that it was the outstanding
house buy in America.
"Some asked about our labor costs,
construction methods, materials . . .
none knew of lower prices for similar houses. All those made us feel
quite good, naturally.
"There was no criticism concerning
our layout, street design, shopping
center, location, school site, church
locations, or, in fact, any phase of
our plans. Mr. Nichols pointed out
that Pueblo Gardens is the type of
development that the Urban Land
Institute d e s i r e s and stated that
Tucson and other American cities
would be better places in which to
live as a result of projects like Pueblo
deserve
work."
of
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Crew At Livermore Helps
Keep Kids Out of Mischief
Scrap wood from the Webb Company's V A hospital job at Livermore,
Calif., made it possible for the Livermore Lions Club to stage a huge
Hallowe'en bonfire for a kids' party
which entertained youngsters in that
area and kept them out of mischief.
Elliott Dopking, Lions Club president, sent photos of the bonfire to
Del W e b b and wrote that "generous
help" given by company representatives on the hospital job "showed
wonderful cooperation."
"The trucks and the men who
loaded them and came into town to
d u m p the wood while normally not
working because of a Saturday day
off particularly s h o u l d b e mentioned," his letter stated. "Please
thank these m e n for their help."

A>

z, ATAAE WHEH

KIATH/Ef OF BISBEE, HE QUARTERBAeKEP
HIS HISH SCHOOL FOOTBALL TEAM AMP
WAS A TRACK1 MAM.
1HEM HE DID ALMOST A1HEEE-VEA2
STINT A4 A U.S.AWRIME SUPRV <S£e6EAUT~~ 'SEEING THE WORLP* F80M
cJOHNSOM KLAMP, KAUAI ISLAklP IM
THE HAWAIIAN 6ROUR TIUIAkl ANP
OkTMAWA. TOPAP HE HOBBIES ARE
COLLECTINC RECORP4 AND PR1WKINC LOTS OF COFFEE. HE £ESIPES
WITH HIS WIFE, CECELIA. ATA SOUTH
Iff)*-AVENUE IN PHOENW.

BECKER S PRIDE A N D JOY. This beautiful ranch-type h o m e at 333 East Glenn Drive in Phoenix recently was completed for R. A. (Bob) Becker W e b b
Company secretary, and his family. Situated in a citrus grove and attractively landscaped, it has four bedrooms and maid's room, and the living area
and bedroom wing are fully air conditioned by separate refrigeration units. One wall of the dining room is of combed plywood in a checkerboard panel
design. A n outstanding feature of the h o m e is a recreation room with an all-glass southern exposure, including a 12-foot solid glass window and sliding
glass panels on either side opening onto the patio. The recreation room floor is inlaid tile, which also extends into the patio
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Tucson Housing Lauded
By Land Developers
(Continued from Page 1)
Reporting on other phases of the
five-day convention, Drachman said:
"The keynote seemed to be, in m y
opinion, that the honeymoon is over
and real selling will have to be used
if a realtor is to survive. There was
a variance of opinion as to what real
estate prices were going to do in the
future. S o m e thought they would go
down as much as 25 per cent while
others thought they would go higher
because of the fact that with labor
more or less in the saddle in Washington there would be another round
of wage increases and more inflation
would result.
T H E P A Y OFF. Members of the Coffee Club to
"It is expected that construction
w h o m she's been bringing free Java almost every
costs m a y come down some but not
work day for a couple of years made a special
for long unless the wage scale is reoccasion of Rosanne McCaleb's birthday this
duced, and this is not likely at presmonth by presenting to her a beautiful robe.
She's pictured modeling it with assistance of
ent. This will mean that prices on
smiling Audrey Reiss. O h yes, the Java hounds
existing homes will not come down
also gave her a couple of new thermos bottles
a good deal.
just to assure a continued supply of hot coffee.
"However, s o m e did feel that
REPORT FROM WARRINER
prices
had to come down because of
Yep, Bill Warriner is still alive
the great buyer resistance. Actually,
and kicking up at Denver, though
w e haven't coaxed much news out it is all quite confusing. Prices are
of him to date. But he did send a established by the purchasers, not by
the sellers or economists. Purchasers
m e m o to the W e b b Spinner editor
m a y hold off buying for a while, but
declaring he could see he was missed
in Phoenix on Wednesday n i g h t s eventually they will become convinced that prices are not going to
(that's because he saw that the W e b b
drop and they will buy ... IF they
bowlers are in last place), and chalhave any money left after using up
lenging the low golf scores posted
their surplus for living expenses beby Hank Naegeli and Milford Rigg
by insisting he understands Encanto cause of the high cost of living. As
uses only 15 instead of 18 greens I said before, it is most confusing!
"Money for mortgage loans is not
during winter months.
going to be easier to get, nor is the
price of money coming down. It
might go
some,
butparty
not much,
it
Ring the bells and toot the whistles! before
theup
Main
Office
in order
The festive season is almost here, and to be in his prime for his arduous
there's excitement aplenty in t h e Santa Claus duties, which don't end
w i t h distribution
.
,
Santa C 1 a u s is i
going to visit W e b b I
Company folk, and I
if you look closely
at the bewhiskered
g e n t you'll see I
At Phoenix ' v
Main Office headquarters t h e old
W
b o y behind t h e A/f
camouflage will be 7
know what the BBBwEstfiBaV
none other than J. '
white stuff was.
G. A. ANDERSON

Santa Claus Roles Awarded For Webb Parties

N. (Jack) McPhee.

JACK MCPHEE

At Los Angeles M e ? San,a Claus!
district headquarters, where conniving over the Santa Claus selection
reached something of a n e w high
this year, the honor role finally went
to Gustav A. (Andy) Anderson.
Both have been happily married—
until now.
McPhee, superintendent of t h e
Tucson housing project, a veteran of
W e b b Company Christmas shindigs,
reportedly will rest up for a week

Anderson, an esSurprised?
timator at the Los Angeles office,
joined W e b b personnel last summer
and will be "experiencing" his first
W e b b C o m p a n y Christmas affair.
Reports from district headquarters
indicate there were m a n y candidates
in the running, some of them slightly
worn from similar experiences in
past years, but that Anderson gained
the coveted role because of his Santa
Claus build.

BUSY SIGNAL? A m a n with a big job on his
hands is E. J. Guinn, office manager on the
Pueblo Gardens housing project at Tucson. Besides a myriad of office details in connection
with construction of 700 homes, Guinn has a pay
roll which fluctuates between 400 and 600 men.
He formerly was in the W e b b Company's Chicago
district office and also gained experience on a
Kansas City housing project before being moved
to Tucson last May.

was felt. Lenders are more particular about the type of loans they take
and also more conservative about the
amount they will loan on a given
property. There is still much money
available but the lenders are careful.
"One of the trends that is noted on
the national real estate scene is the
redevelopment of slum areas in many
communities. Different methods are
being used, but generally the idea is
for the community to buy up slum
areas, clear them, zone them for
either apartment purposes or for
business uses depending on the local
situation, and sell them to private
developers. This m a y cost the community some money but it is felt that
it is well worthwhile.
"It is -felt that the construction
costs of hotels and office buildings
would hold back the erection of
m a n y of these structures, but I saw
several buildings under construction,
including a 41-story office building
that is said to be pretty well rented
at $7 per square foot, which is a new
high for such space . . . this is an
annual figure a n d u s u a l l y runs
around $3 to $4 per square foot.
"Business generally is off around
N e w York. The department stores
look busy but are not doing as well
as a year ago. The night clubs are
definitely off, particularly the smaller ones that do not get the big
tourist play. Theaters are doing only
fair."
o
FOR POSTERITY
The W e b b Spinner staff received a
compliment on the quality of its
publication the other day when officials of the Arizona State Department of Library and Archives asked
to be placed on the Spinner mailing
list
requested
a complete
set of
backand
issues
for their
files.
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Webb Co. Employee
Assists In Rescue
Adam L. Neely of the Webb Company's Main Office estimating department recently helped save the
lives of two Phoenix workmen after
both nearly were
asphyxiated while
plastering in t h e
basement of t h e
new M o u n t a i n
States Telephone
and T e l e g r a p h
building.
O n a routine inspection trip to
A D A M NEELY
the p h o n e comSounded Alarm
pany building annex which W e b b
w o r k m e n n o w are
completing, Neely summoned help
w h e n he observed William McLean,
a plasterer, stagger from the basement. E. J. Debiens, another plasterer, was found lying on a scaffold on
which both m e n had been working.
Phoenix firemen rushed a resuscitator to the scene, and both men,
employees of the Ora Hopper Plastering Company, were hospitalized
for treatment of carbon monoxide
poisoning. They had been overcome
by fumes from a gasoline engine.
Neely said he believed a pocket was
formed by the gas in the corner
where the m e n had been working.
o

A N O T H E R DEL WEBB?
A clipping from the M a y 17 issue
of a Northern California newspaper,
sent recently to Mrs. W e b b , pictures
Del W e b b presenting an Eagles lodge
civic award at Mothers' Day ceremonies. But he isn't our Del Webb,
and there's no resemblance nor relation, although the person w h o sent
the clipping added this Del W e b b
"used to be a small contractor somewhere within 100 miles of Phoenix."

H O M E B U I L D E R . Diminutive Ervie L e e d h a m ,
w h o has worked on W e b b Company jobs more
than five years, now is superintending construction of the modern North Central avenue h o m e
of L. C. Jacobson, W e b b general manager.

E V E N A D U C K C A M E . The W e b b Company crew and Livermore, Calif., in general went all out for a
surprise birthday party November 24 for Hugh D. Mooney, office manager on the Livermore V A
hospital job. More than 75 persons and a great "Tycoon" attended. The "Tycoon," a live duck,
was presented by one of the W e b b carpenters, John Mellor, and proved a center of attraction most
of the evening. Pictured with Mooney as he went to work on the big birthday cake are, from left:
Howard Hill, finish carpenter foreman; Mrs. Van Blitter; L. E. Jones, general carpenter foreman;
Pat Sutton, John Van Blitter, superintendent of construction for the V A ; Paul Olson, general labor
foreman; Mooney; Jack Sutton, Mrs. Mooney and Mrs. L. E. Jones.

Portland Weather, 'Just Downright Disagreeable',
May Yet Force Scotty Kindness to Grow Web Feet
Floods which early last summer'
swirled into the Portland, Ore., area,
submerging the community of Vanport and causing millions of dollars
in destruction and damage, m a y not
have given the shakes to N. G. (Scotty) Kindness, W e b b Company superintendent on the Portland V A hospital job. That was because the hospital site is in S a m Jackson Park,
high on the side of a forested hill,
and the worst the flood did for
Scotty was wash out some of the
river bottom mix plants due to furnish concrete for his work.
But there was no escaping the
weather which visited the Portland
area — and the W e b b Company hospital job — during November.
Even the Oregon Journal admits it
was "Just downright disagreeable."
Here's the Journal's story, verbatim:
"Most Portlanders thought November was a downright disagreeable
month, and the weather bureau confirms it.
"lt was wetter and colder than
normal and the wetness was well
spread.
"In the 30 days 7.75 inches of rain
fell, which is 1.65 inches more than
normal. (Phoenix has had 3.36 inches
in 11V2 months). Measurable rain
fell on 22 days and on each of 12
days .25 of an inch or more was recorded. The heaviest 24-hour fall
was 1.34 inches on the 14th.
"November's m e a n temperature
was 45.2 degrees, 1.6 below normal
and the lowest since 1940. Lowest
temperature was 35 in the city on
the 11th. The high of 58 on the 22nd
was
since
"Killing
the
1938.
lowest
ground
November
frosts were
m a x ifirst
mum

reported on the 8th, about 15 days
ahead of normal. The weather bureau calculated this year's growing
season, starting March 23, at 230
days, compared to a normal of 258.
It was the shortest growing season
since 1938.
"November produced o n e clear
day, eight p a r t l y cloudy and 21
cloudy."

SIDELINED. Jovial A. C. Jacobson, Jr., would
rather be swinging a h a m m e r or wielding a saw,
but with that left foot acting up again, about
all he's been able to do is try to acquire a sun
tan.
He was injured during 3'/2 years with the
Seabees in World W a r II when heavy-duty earthmoving equipment he was operating on Tinian
Island overturned and pinned him. He since has
undergone ten operations in five different veterans' hospitals, and smilingly declares the outlook now is better than ever before. Ambitious
to become a carpenter almost from the time he
was old enough to lift a hammer, young Jake
started work on W e b b jobs about ten years ago.
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.=
PHOENIX MAIN OFFICE
302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1 161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
F. S. M U R R A Y — C h i e f of Operations
A. L. Neely
H. E. Boice
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
C. A. Cosgrove
E. W . Flint
Fred McDowell
Ervie Leedham
J. E. Salmon
Tony Lake
W . E. Collings
F. H. Morrison

E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
A m y Jo Hafford
H.C. Naegeli
Betty P. Skinner
W . J. Miller
Kara C. Newell
J. L. Morton
Audrey Reiss
H. G. Winston
Pearl S. Richardson
P. G. Marks
Buella B. Spaulding
M . T. Rigg
Rosanne W . McCaleb
R. H. Vinson
John W . Meeker
P. D. Clouthier
J.J. Hubbs
J. P. McLain
Ruby N. Vinson

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cat., Ph. C H . 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
E. G. W e b b
Margaret E. Morns
H, K. Boone
J. F. Stone
Pamela Paulson
C. H. Dean
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson
DENVER, C O L O R A D O O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
C. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager

K A N S A S CITY, MISSOURI O F F I C E —
14th St. and Gentry, P. 0. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Office Manager

TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA
P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph. 4919
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA OFFICE—
Granite Reef Dam Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager

Livermore Crew Sounds SOS
For Loan of Stovepipe Hat
K n o w what Job Office Manager
H u g h Mooney wants n o w for the
Livermore, Calif., V A hospital project — a stove pipe hat!
"It looks as if we're going to have
to have some help in order to pour
the penthouse on the Livermore job,"
Mooney writes. " W e have a labor
foreman, Paul Olson, whose pet attire
is a necktie.
"He wears the same tie every day,
only changing on days he pours concrete. That tie then must last until
the next pour.
"Having learned this, various celebrities in the Bay Area, local townspeople and job personnel have kept
him well supplied in advance with
ties — bows, four-in-hand, etc. H o w -

OFFICE—

P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Cornelius Drinkward, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
M E T U C H E N , N E W JERSEY O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N. J.
Phone 6-2234
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

T H E C H A M P . She's seen only one football gime
in her lifetime and likely doesn't know a touchdown from a kickoff, but K. C. (Casey) Newell
pulled the football upset of the year at Phoenix
Main Office headquarters. She floored the office
experts by picking 36 winners in 40 games one
week-end, and won a portable radio posted as a
prize by a Phoenix furniture company. And
Casey wasn't competing only with fellow employees! There were 1,300 entries in the Mehagian firm's competition that week-end.

Cliff Dean Annexes
L.A. Football Honors
They say the experts have nothing
on football prognosticators of the
Los Angeles district office when it
comes to picking the winners for the
season.
In a hotly-contested race, Cliff
Dean finally nosed out Dale E. Griffith in the best picks of the season,
naming 217 winners out of a possible 300. Dale clicked on 216 games.
Of the 300 games, 17 ended in a tie.
So Cliff claimed 217 right in 283

BIRTHDAYS
First birthday wishes of the new
year go to these W e b b Company employees w h o celebrate anniversaries
during January:
E. T. Davies
January 5
A m y Jo Hafford
January 9
A. C Jacobson, Jr.. .January 10
John Morton
E. J. Guinn

January 18
January 19

Fritz Danielson

January 28

ever, he n o w insists that for him to
be appropriately d r e s s e d for the
penthouse pour, he must h a v e a
stovepipe hat. Won't someone please
help so w e can stay on schedule for
this pour?"

CLIFF D E A N A N D K E N B O O N E
Cliff Averaged .766

guesses for a season winning percentage of .766, compared with Dale's
.763. This, says Dale, compares favorably with the season percentage
record of any of the nationallyk n o w n so-called experts.
In the order named, other Los
Angeles office employees w h o racked
up a season percentage record were:
Andy Anderson and John Stone, 213
right; Jack Kroloff, 209 right; Ken
Boone and Ed Davies, 204 each; Bob
Johnson, 200, and Ed Smith, 198.
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Westward Ho Annex Construction Near Completion
First Guests Occupy
Luxurious Apartments
The luxurious new Hotel Westward H o annex, started last April by
workmen of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. and n o w virtually complete, welcomed its first guests during the holidays.
The 150-room apartment structure,
a $1,000,000 addition to the 11-story
Hotel Westward Ho, is part of a twofold $3,000,000 expansion program
planned by the hostelry, according
to John B. Mills, chairman of the
board.
The five-story, L-shaped annex is
of Southwestern design, with the
ARIZONA'S N E W E S T HOSTELRY. The modern Hotel Westward Ho annex, just being completed by
long side of its "L" adjacent to First
W e b b Company workmen, will materially increase accommodations for Phoenix winter vis'tors. This
avenue, and the remainder of the
is a view from the patio side, where workmen are installing bright-colored ceramic mosaic tile.
structure extending across the north
side of the hotel property, overlooking the existing patio. A tower rises
seven stories at the center of the
Did you make a New Year's resolution? Well, are you still sticking withbuilding.
The annex in mid-January was
it, or are you stuck with it?
complete to the fifth floor, which
A survey by W e b b Spinner reporters Jim Miller and Dale Griffith rewill be ready for occupancy about
veals, for instance, that Betty Skinner has resolved to bowl a 600 game in
February 1. It houses a bath house,
1949, Audrey Reiss has sworn to forget about Sikeston, Mo., and Paul Marks
steam room and bar, and the entire
intends to swear off drinking coffee.
Hank Naegeli, to smile on every occasion;
Pop Jacobson, to keep up with more feminine
roof area is a walking deck for sun
Bravo!
bowling teams; Frank Murray, to spend considbathing and open-air dances.
Over at the Los Angeles district
erable time in Metuchen, N. J.; Tony Kohl, to
A Class A structure throughout,
headquarters Ed Smith intends to
quit telling N e w Jersey people about Arizona;
Marshall Latham, to quit worrying and learn how
the annex has a reinforced concrete
study up on his baseball and football
to figure overtime on overtime; Bill Warriner,
frame, concrete floors and similar
teams, K e n Boone has resolved not to
to cease talking down the other tenants' voice
fireproof provisions. It features libbuy another house for at least this
tubes at his apartment house in Denver.
eral use of ceramic mosaic tile on
A d a m Neely, to sit still for five minutes evyear, and John Stone wants to inthe patio side. All guest rooms front
crease his knowledge by travel. ery day; John Meeker, to teach his Shmoo to
play golf; Speedy Winston, to let the telephone
on open-air corridors tiled in a MexiBully!
rest for an hour each day; Jim Martin, to settle
can pattern.
for a while in Emeryville; C. R. Parker, to discard
Then there's A m y Jo Hafford—she
his Texas license plates and become a "native"
on Page
has resolved to paint her "Yellow
Having (Continued
shifted into
high 2)
gear for
Arizonan with Copper State (aluminum) plates;
Marauder" convertible w i t h phosa flying start in 1949 bowling after
Jerry McLain, to get the W e b b Spinner out on
phorescent paint so it can be seen in
time; Ed Shaver, to install another phone in his
a rather dismal showing early in the
the dark; w h y w e can't imagine. Cliff office so he can talk twice as much at the same
current winter season, W e b b C o m time; Clarence Cosgrove, to help finish the
Dean's ambition is to have more Ropany keglers n o w are girding for
Jacobson home.
m a n breakfasts (see Cliff for explan- Enola Owens, to teach her son how to use
competition in the P h o e n i x City
an axe; Jack Kroloff, to pin-up those Hollywood
ation). Bob Vinson intends to quit
Bowling Tournament scheduled FebPin-Ups; Neil Drinkward, fo "turn on the heat"
bragging about his finer points. O h
ruary 12-13 and 19-20.
in Denver; Rosanne McCaleb, to learn to add the
yeah!
The W e b b crew measured the OpArizona way; Jack Neil, to drink a glass of water
from the new Phoenix water treatment plant,
Here are some of the others, which
timists for four straight points to
Bob Johnson, to relax in 1949 and en|oy it; Ed
by n o w probably have gone the way
start the Phoenix Industrial League
Davies, to refrain from regaining those 31
of all good resolutions:
second-half in a tie for first place.
pounds, six ounces; Scotty Kindness, to learn
H u g h Mooney, to finish his 1948 birthday
how to navigate with web feet; Bill Collings, to
Tony Lake is due to rejoin the team,
cake and quit moon(y)ing; Joe Ashton, to do
join a hiking club for diversion.
which n o w consists of Jim Miller,
the gardening at his new home; John Morton,
Kara Newell, to visit Texas, 'nuff said; Jack
John M o r t o n , A. L. Neely, John
to count A L L his golf strokes; Milford Rigg, to
McPhee, to keep on building houses; Ernie
help John Morton count; Andy Anderson, to beGuinn, to have rattlesnake for a pet; John Fahey,
Meeker and Jerry McLain. Bob Vingin campaigning early for re-election as L. A.
to have more conferences; Tony Lake, to relax
son recently strutted his stuff on
Santa Claus ( W o w ! Those L. A. gals!}, Dale
for
a
change;
Bobby
Spaulding,
to
bolster
her
Christmas
off
Griffith,
boys);
McLain
forMargaret
afor
tonew
tree;
doleaving
more
one;"
Morris,
P a m scouting
her
"Griff"
Paulson,
togift
get(and
Woff
even
eto
b b not
,
"trade
the
with
towith
Spinner
take
Editor
mine
the
it
erector
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Oh, Those New Year Resolutions!!

Webb Keglers Gird to Enter
Phoenix Bowling Tourney
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Webb Employees Express
1949 Hopes In Resolutions
(Continued from Page 1)
orders for diversion; L. C. Jacobson, to refrain
from boasting about his new home.
Joe Salmon, to keep looking with pride on
that Westward Ho annex; Doug Clouthier, to
get an autogiro#to commute between jobs in
Phoenix; T o m Griffith, to spend his Sundays
pleasure driving to Granite Reef, Ariz., after a
year of commuting over the same route to the
water treatment plant; Kim Bannister, to learn
"city ways" after his sojourn at the water filter
plant; Del W e b b , to keep Pilot Vinson and the
Beechcraft busier than ever; Pearl Richardson,
to keep husband Richey busy landscaping the
yard; Bob Becker, to get in shape for more
golf; Jim Miller, to supervise development of the
neighborhood around his new home.

BIRTHDAYS
A salute to these Webb men, who
celebrate birthday anniversaries during February:
J. J. Fahey
February 1
E. G. Shaver
February 2
Paul Marks
February 16
A. C Jacobson, Sr.. .February 17
James O. Martin. . . .February 21
R. H. Johnson
February 26

Annex to Westward Ho
Virtually Is Completed
(Continued from Page 1)
Suites and apartments are luxuriously furnished, and kitchens are
accessible to most all accomodations. The building has two selfservice elevators, but no lobby, being served by present facilities in
the main hotel.
Architects were Walter W . Ahlschlager and J. N. M c C a m m o n , Dallas, Tex. T. Lawrence Milligan of
Phoenix served as their representative J. E. Salmon was the W e b b
Company job superintendent and P.
D. Clouthier timekeeper.
o

CARTOON NEXT MONTH
Our popular employee cartoon feature by Kearney Egerton, w h o draws
under the moniker of Edge, will be
resumed in the February issue, having been crowded out this month by
the last-minute story of the hunting
experiences of C. L. Jacobson and
Bob Vinson.

They know how seriously rain is needed in Central Arizona, especially
in the Salt River Valley, but L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company general manager, and Bob Vinson, W e b b pilot, will be just as happy if they don't see or
feel any of the wet stuff for a long time to come.
They came back the other day from a duck and goose hunting trip with
eight friends which took them more
than 300 miles into the interior of
Mexico, through 2 Vz days of steady
rain that turned the country into a
morass, and which found them getting back into the U. S. just ahead
of floods which inundated a wide
Mexico area a n d left thousands
homeless.
With them were Jim Fleishman,
Portland, Ore., o w n e r of several
Northwestern lumber mills; Al Winter, Portland lumberman and sportsman, and Harold Britt, manager of
the Foxworth L u m b e r Company,
w h o flew with Vinson and Jacobson;
Bayley Russell of the Arizona Brewing Company, Gray Madison, Ford
dealer, and George Tyson, all Phoenicians w h o flew with A. Lee Moore
of Phoenix, and Dean Daley, manager of the Metropolitan Airport in
Les Angeles, w h o flew his own plane.
The hunters set down their three
planes on the dirt runway of the
Ciudad Obregon airport in bright
bouncing, jouncing half mile rainy
sunshine after a swift three-hour
ride to another farm house where
flight from Phoenix, and "packed in"
they located a rubber-tired tractor,
to a makeshift hunting camp about
and chartered it for a slow, four35 miles out in the sticks.
miles-per-hour journey to Obregon.
Of course, it wasn't as simple as Each rode on a fender in pouring
that. Rains of the previous week had
rain. A jaunty little Mexican drivleft the unimproved roads soft and
er sat between them, keeping up a
muddy in spots, and their two cars
jovial conversation in Spanish.
and a truck were stuck so m a n y
with Jacobson interpreting and extimes that it was late at night when
plaining the conversation to Vinthe cold, h u n g r y and exhausted
son.
group reached camp.
The bedraggled hunters reached
Skies already were overcast and
Obregon IOV2 hours after leaving
threatening, but nonchalant Mexicamp, tired and hungry because they
can guides a s s u r e d Jacobson it
had passed up food and water for
wasn't going to rain because 'it
fear of becoming ill. A n d still it was
rained last week."
raining. The planes were mired in
The rains came Friday, but good
flying field mud. So after obtaining
hunting before the downpour became
food and fresh water, then getting
severe enabled the group to bag 70
a few hours rest, Jacobson and Vinducks and 20 geese. Steady rain
son caught a slow Mexican train at
greeted the party throughout Frimidnight for a 16-hour ride into Noday. They could do little cooking
gales. It still was raining, and the
and the hunters turned in that night
train was the last out of the area beto sleep in soggy sleeping bags on
fore floods disrupted rail transportam u d d y ground, with eight m e n hudtion.
dled in one tent, two bedded down
Both Webb men admitted the U. S.
in another which also held equipment and supplies. The tent leaked, looked mighty good when Mrs. Jacobson met them in Nogales. Vinson,
and rain soaked clothing and baghowever, faced the task of returning
gage.
It rained through F r i d a y night, to retrieve the plane as soon as the
weather cleared and the field dried
and still was raining Saturday morning. Jacobson felt a cold coming on. sufficiently for a takeoff.
The remainder of the party strugWith Vinson, he decided to leave the
party and try to get back to Obregon. gled into Obregon two days later in
a mule-drawn wagon which JacobAutomotive equipment was bogged
son and Vinson sent for them. At
d o w n in mud, so they set out to hike
in the rain with a Mexican guide. Obregon they had to await transportation back to the states.
For an h o u r t h e y unknowingly
walked
in
a
circle,
coming
back
altractor.
farmer-driver.
a
slow,
gumbo,
most
Three
farmhouse
to
exhausting
Jacobson
their
hours
They with
camp.
after
chartered
Then
and
trek
an
they
Vinson
f iron-wheeled
othrough
lstarted
iltoand
located
w e dthe
its
a
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Weii (Jo. jom ^fleet Santa at p!ioenix and Xas i/fnyeles Pafities

• D E L E. W i n

CONSTRUCTION

CO,

T H E SHIRTSLEEVE G A N G . There was sunshine at Phoenix, so the Main Office staff shed coats for the traditional outdoor Christmas picture. Pictured, from left, are Hank Naegeli, Paul Marks, Bob Becker, Johnny Meeker, John Morton, Del W e b b , Charlie Strouss, Joe Ashton, L. C. Jacobson, Bob
Vinson, A. C. (Pop) Jacobson, A m y Jo Hafford, Ed Shaver, H. G. (Speedy) Winston, Pearl Richardson, Rosanne McCaleb, Betty Skinner, Bobbie Spaulding, Jack (Santa Claus) McPhee, Audrey Reiss, Casey Newell, Doug Clouthier, Ruby Vinson, C. R. Parker, A. L. Neely, Gene Flint, Milford Rigg, Ervie
Leedham, Jim Hubbs, Clarence Cosgrove, Jim Miller, Howard Boice, J. E. Salmon, Jim Martin, Fred McDowell, Tony Lake and Jack Neil.

O U R LOS A N G E L E S STAFF. Another fine pictorial report came from the Los Angeles district
office Christmas party, but once again the outdoor picture suffered somewhat for clarity (maybe it was the California weather), so we'll have
to show you the gang indoors. From left, standing: Ed Davies, Bob Johnson, Enola Owens, G.
A. (Santa Claus) Anderson, Pamela Paulson, Ed
Smith and Margaret Morris; k n e e l i n g . Ken
Boone, John Stone, Dale Griffith, Jack Kroloff
and Cliff Dean.

C O M E A N D G E T IT. The Phoenix doings wound up with a sumptuous
buffet-style luncheon prepared by Mrs. L. C. Jacobson—her annual contribution to the success of the shindig. For an idea of just how good it
was, note how Milford Rigg, Jim Miller, John Morton and Jim Hubbs are
digging in.

|
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BRICKBAT. For months the superintendent of construction on a brick
building, Fred McDowell roared when he received a beautifully-wrapped
brick as a gift.

JYEti

H E A D G E A R . Business Manager Ed Shaver for years received and had to
wear a fluffy, feminine dancing costume. But this year it was "something
new" in a hat.

GOES TO AN OFFICE

CHRISTMAS PARTY
(LIFE Has Nothing On Us)

FLATTERED. They know Jim Miller of the business office by the nickname of Curly. So he
got a Toni hair-wave set.

A b o u t the time the Christmas issue of Life reached the Southwestern n e w s stands
W e b b Co. folk were getting in their first licks at their annual office parties. This might
not have been such a coincidence, except that a LIFE feature w a s "Life Goes to an
Office Christmas Party." Portraying pictorially a recent Christmas party at a "dignified"
N e w Y o r k insurance brokerage firm, LIFE termed such an occasion a "great leveler—
an antidote to social formality which ranks between a few discreet cocktails and a freefor-all fight." Continued LIFE: "All business barriers collapse; executives unbend; the
office clown finds a sympathetic audience. This is the only time w h e n the pretty file
clerk gets kissed in public and the homely,one gets kissed at all."
But to s h o w that LIFE failed to look far e n o u g h to find a R E A L office Christmas
party, T h e W e b b Spinner takes you to the W e b b C o . Yule festivities at Phoenix M a i n
Office headquarters, and the Los Angeles district headquarters. A n d while ours m a y not
have been quite as jwild or uproarious as that portrayed in LIFE, for sheer fun and
laughter the W e b b " parties' were second to none.

HE'S UP. At Phoenix jolly Jack (Santa Claus) McPhee, superintendent of
the
to take h " ""punishment"
. I L « I H - . M » " with
win.
• •>*- Tucson
• W « * V > I housing
IIUH1III1, project,
friUJ'-VI, managed
III
Rosanne McCaleb standing up.

HE'S D O W N . But at Los Angeles G. A. (Santa Claus) Anderson, of the
W e b b Co. estimating staff, had to sit down when it came to presenting
a gift to Secretary Pamela Paulson.
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STYLISH. H e never liked that dress when Secretary Rosanne wore it, so
Hank Naegeli, chief accountant, got it as a Christmas gift, and had to
wear it.

T R A P P E D . They told Secretary Betty Skinner there still was a week left
in Leap Year, and gave her a genuine bear trap to go after a m a n .

T H E HEAVIES. With Santa Claus Anderson umpiring, another titanic weight-reducing contest ended
,
t m^th^rf at Los Angeles with final weigh-in by Ed Davies, chief of operations, (on scales), and R. H. (Bob)
De
m e
a
secretary, gave expert advice °"
"
"°
Johnson, Los Angeles district manager. Davies tipped the beam at an even 200; Johnson at 203
of pulling down a creeping girdle, tnen oem pol|nds ,„ o u n c e s > cost jng him fifty bucks because he wasn't five pounds lighter than Davies.
onstrated the technique.
They're even now, Johnson having won their first blubber-elimination test last summer.
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Yule Parties At Webb Company Headquarters Highlight Holiday Season

R E A D Y FOR ACTION. Pop Jacobson winds up dancing senorita he received at the Main Office Christmas party—and she had a mean wiggle. Pearl
Richardson, PBX operator, got a set of tools because she and her husband have been building a new home. Jim Martin, home for holidays from the
Oakland office, got a big kick out of a performing m o n k he received. Ruby Vinson's surprise was a salt shaker, with instructions on how to "salt
down" and keep home heT flying hubby. Bob Vinson, W e b b Company pilot.

A D O C T O R IN T H E HOUSE? Del Webb, company president and an owner of the N e w York Yankees, admires one of several miniature baseball players
he received. Then W e b b administered to Ed Shaver, business manager, one of the huge "personality pills" which were Ed's special gift. Clarence
Cosgrove of the estimating department unwrapped a bottle of aspirin and (of all things) a photograph of the new L. C. Jacobson home over which he
has sweated many an hour.

HERE'S H O W ! Speedy Winston received a rubber funny-man with a perpetual smile, and Joe Ashton, a W e b b Company vice-president, showed 'em
all how to bring the little man to life with some hidden, hand-in-glove manipulations. Because they never let Kara (Casey) Newell of the business
office forget she's from Texas—and she wouldn't want to—it was almost inevitable she'd get a T. Texas Tyler recording of "Smile W h e n You Speak
of Texas." And, Io and behold, there was a phonograph handy for her to play it.
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Merriment Prevails During St. Nick's Distribution of Humorous Gifts

KEY T O P R O B L E M . J. E. Salmon, job superintendent on the Hotel Westward Ho annex, has been having trouble getting locks for the project. He
got one at the Christmas party. Puzzled Bobbie Spaulding, Main Office secretary, studies dog house with a pooch that pops out. But Johnny Morton
of the business office staff wasn't puzzled about can of car polish he holds. Johnny has a shiny new automobile.

H A N D Y G A D G E T S . Smiling Milford Rigg, payroll clerk, received plastic model of Dopey, whose loose joints permit his head to zig to the left when
his body zags to the right. Bob Vinson, the flyboy, co.iected an acrobatic plane, but first gave serious attention to another little gift, a whistle supposed to attract you know what. L. C. Jacobson, W e b b general manager, grins as he displays guidebook which it was suggested he could sell to visitors
at the modern new h o m e he has under construction.

BETTER D U C K FELLAS. Charlie Strouss, company attorney, added another toy pistol to his collection, having also received one in 1947 to use on
recalcitrant clie'nts. While Santa Claus McPhee adjusted his whiskers, Doug Clouthier, timekeeper on the Westward Ho job, cracked open a set of
duck pins. Audrey Reiss of the business office and Mr. W e b b chuckle over her gift, a model dairy truck complete with milk bottles. She's the daughter
of a Missouri dairyman.
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.=
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
E. G. Shaver—Business Manager
A m y Jo Hafford
H. C. Naegeli
W . J. Miller
Betty P. Skinner
J. L. Morton
Kara C. Newell
H. G. Winston
Audrey Reiss
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
M . T. Rigg
Buella B. Spaulding
R. H. Vinson
Rosanne W . McCaleb
John W . Meeker
P. D. Clouthier
J. J. Hubbs
J. P. McLain
Ruby N. Vinson

J. R. Ashton—Acting Chief of Operations
A. L. Neely
H. E. Boice
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
C. A. Cosgrove
Fred McDowell
E. W . Flint
J. E. Salmon
Ervie Leedham
Tony Lake
W . E. Collings
F. H. Morrison
J. P. Neil
C. R. Parker

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H a p m a n 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES
T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson

OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
Margaret E. Morris
E. G. W e b b
Pamela Paulson
J. F. Stone
Enola Owens
F. M. Duccini

DENVER, C O L O R A D O O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
Phone DExter 7231
C. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
5915 Hollis Street
Emeryville 8, California
Phone Olympic 3-4700
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
Sibyl Whitman
Cynthia Parrott
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
P. 0. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph. 4919
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA OFFICE—
Granite Reef Dam Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
W . C. Foster, Job Engineer
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager

P O R T L A N D , O R E G O N OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
N. G. Kindness, Job Superintendent
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager

JOKESTER. Hank Naegeli, chief accountant, unwrapped and then unrolled toilet tissue imprinted with jokes; panicked his audience when
he stood up and read them.

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
14th St. and Gentry, P. O. Box 7341
North Kansas City, M o .
Phone Norclay 4056
P. D. O'Mara, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Office Manager
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Cornelius Drinkward, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY OFFICE—
P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N. J.
Phone 6-2234
S. Bateman, Job Superintendent
F. S. Murray, Job Chief Estimating
Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

HIGH FLIER. Jerry McLain, W e b b Spinner editor, who thought he wouldn't be photographed
but was crossed up when Joe Ashton took over
the camera, received an airplane to facilitate
picture-snapping from high up.

M O K E SURPRISES. C. R. Parker of the estimating department waded through a lot of Christmas wrapping and came up with a jack-in-the-box. Howard
Boice, recently a proud papa, received a baby girl doll, then heaved sigh of relief that it wasn't another mouth to feed. Bob Becker became happy
possessor of a cartoon-character shmoo, now is waiting for it to multiply.
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Progress Good On West Coast Hospital Jobs
|€TI

Co.i

Livermore Structure
Is Nearing Completion

All structural concrete work has
been completed on the seven-story
Veterans Administration Hospital at
Livermore, Calif., and fine progress
is being made on the eight-story V A
Hospital being erected in Portland,
Ore., according to R. H. Johnson, Los
Angeles district manager for the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co.
Site grading, concrete sidewalks,
roads and the incinerator building
have been completed and Building
No. 1 is nearing completion at Livermore. All effort soon can be concentrated on finishing the main hospital
building.
VISITS W E B B CO. H E A D Q U A R T E R S . Pictured chatting with officials of the Del E. W e b b Construction
The roof n o w is being put on. Steel
Co. in front of Phoenix Main Office Headquarters is Ford M . Tussing of San Francisco, center, vicedoor frames, metal studs and lath are
president in charge of manufacturing for The Paraffine Companies, Inc., for which the W e b b
Company is building a multi-million dollar linoleum plant in N e w Jersey. From left: J. R. Ashton,
being installed on the sixth floor.
W e b b Company vice-president; R. A. Becker, secretary; Mr. Tussing, E. G. Shaver, business manager,
Plastering n o w is just getting under
and L. C. Jacobson, general manager. Though it was a mild, sunshiny winter day, the San Franciscan
way. Terrazzo crews are working on
hedged at doffing his coat because, he said, "I'm wearing suspenders. But for an idea of how he
the first floor. All window frames
finally surrendered to Phoenix sunshine, see Page 7.
are set and glazed. "Roughing in" of
the plumbing, heating and electrical
fixtures virtually is completed.
This very modern annex to the
Livermore Hospital, when completed
Winter took an icy grip on Webb Co. construction in every section of and turned over to the V A this sumthe nation during January.
mer, will provide facilities for anFrom the site of the Paraffine Companies linoleum factory on the
other 119 beds, as well as the latest
Atlantic seaboard to the Veterans Administration Hospital job at Portland, in treatment rooms, laboratories,
Ore., in the Pacific Northwest, and from the mushrooming Pueblo Gardens X-ray examination rooms, operating
housing
project
at Tucson,
the site of
the 10-story
V A Ariz
Hospital way before extreme cold weather at suites and other pertinent facilities.
At Portland, where construction is
being started in Denver, Colo., work Tucson was slowing all operations,
on millions of dollars in W e b b Co. especially work of roofers w h o could under way at a site on the side of a
construction was hampered and tem- not get into action some days until forest-studded hill in S a m Jackson
porarily halted by cold, rain, snow noon. Plasterers, painters and tapers Park, the excavation was completed
could not work at all on some days in the first two months despite double
and sleet.
Even at Phoenix, in the Valley of in early January. The January 17 the usual amount of rainfall in a
the S u n , rain a n d cold w e a t h e r s n o w prevented roofing, exterior normally "dripping wet" area.
This was followed by flood waters
caused about a week's delay in work painting and paving and cold weather
(Continued on Page 4)
on the n e w Medical Center Building. was delaying practically all crafts.
Supt. J. N. McPhee reported JanAt Tucson, where framing already
is up on the first 700 units of one of uary 24 that weather the previous
the nation's major housing projects, three weeks had so delayed painting that he would have to step up
old-time residents gaped in disbelief
Newest to join the ranks of the
and chamber of commerce officials his schedule to 12 houses completed
thought it was a nightmare w h e n each day. But the following day came nation's private airplane owners is
snow began falling January 17. That rain which, turning to heavy snow, Gene Flint, a m e m b e r of the W e b b
was just the beginning. More of it, caused a complete shutdown of the Co. Main Office estimating staff.
Gene this month completed negoe n o u g h to cover the g r o u n d to a job for that day. Even the job office
depth of several inches, came the had to be closed w h e n a power fail- tiations to purchase a 1946 two-place
ure left the staff without heat.
Aeronca, and n o w spends his spare
week following.
time flitting about over Phoenix and
January hardly was well under (Continued on Page 5)
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Webb Figure Jugglers
Achieve Fine Record
Accuracy is an important item in
the business world. It plays such a
major role in the overall scheme of
procedure that huge sums of money
are expended on machines designed
to eliminate the possibility of error.
With all that, the h u m a n element in
calculations can hamper any welldesigned system by careless misentry or negligence.
But such hasn't been the case in the
W e b b Company's pay roll data for
the year just ended.
In spite of the company's far-flung
operations, and the necessary myriad
of entries, counter entries and changes
occurring regularly, the net result
showed a variance between field operation records and Main Office
records of exactly three cents. The
variance w a s located quickly, but
time element prevented its correction
and adjustment.
A good share of well-earned praise
is due each of the W e b b Co. job office
The booming voice of Abe Adelson,
managers and those assisting them
Eastern and California industrialist
for this fine example of diligent atand financier, and president of the
tention to duties.
North Kansas City Development Co.,
o
became a familiar sound this month
STATE GETS H U A C H U C A
at Phoenix W e b b Company headHistoric Fort Huachuca, near the quarters where Mr. Adelson visited
U.S.-Mexico border in Southern Ari- several times.
zona, where the W e b b Company built
Wearing a jaunty white golfer's
a multi-million dollar military en- cap, the widely-known Eastern and
campment during World W a r II, has Midwest builder generally popped in
passed into the hands of the State of and toured executive offices for disArizona. The 76,000-acre reservation cussion of business and the springgiven the state by the W a r Assets like Phoenix weather. H e left chilly
Administration will be shared by the N e w York and North Kansas City to
Arizona National Guard and the state enjoy Phoenix warmth with Mrs.
game and fish department. The guard Adelson on their annual winter visit.
gets 40,471 acres and several hundred
H e also plans to look over California
buildings, all to be used for military
interests of his company.
training purposes and m a n e u v e r s .
During his Phoenix stay Adelson
o
was a guest of W e b b executives on
N E E D A N INDIAN DANCE?
a motor trip to Tucson to look over
Boy Scouts of Senior Outfit 24, the Pueblo Gardens housing project.
writing to thank the W e b b Co. for W e b b workmen have completed a
loan of a truck, advised: " W e are the housing project, several stores and a
boys of the Moqui Indian Dancers. large industrial warehouse in North
W e give authentic interpretations of Kansas City for Adelson's company.
the forgotten Indian dances. W e will
dances
casion."
party
be happy
or
formeeting
your
to put
entertainment
or
on any
these
other
Indian
at any
oc-

Kansas City Industrialist Visits Webb Co. Headquarters

ABE ADELSON
Golfing Cap and All
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Veterans Hospital Construction Progresses Despite Weather Handicaps

A T LIVERMORE. Concrete work virtually was completed Feb. 1 on this moeUrn seven-story, 119-bed Veterans Administration Hospital which the W e b b
Company will turn over to the government this summer. Rain and freezing temperatures have caused some job delays.

A T P O R T L A N D . The longest cold spell in history of Oregon's "City of Roses" has hampered construction at Portland of this ten-story, 155-bed V A
Hospital. Concrete work was almost 70 per cent complete early this month, although snow and inclement weather continued to slow the job.

A T D E N V E R Soil-bearing tests and excavation work is about the limit of activity this winter at Denver, Colo., where W e b b workmen will build a tenstory V A Hospital. This snow-blanketed scene is the hospital site, and this winter it has experienced storms of near-blizzard proportions.
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Livermore Structure
Is Nearing Completion

L I V E R M O R E 'PUTS O N LID'. That top hat which Office Manager Hugh Mooney wanted for the V A
Hospital job at Livermore, Calif., was supplied by E. T. Davies, chief of operations at the Los Angeles
office. And they really "put the lid on", both literally and physically, at Livermore on Feb. 7. They
wanted Paul Olson, the genial general labor foreman, to be "appropriately dressed" for the occasion,
and Paul can be seen above, equipped with top hat and cane, directing the pouring of the final buggy
of concrete on the topmost spot of the seven-story building. Pictured above, from left, are Glenn
Crist, Foreman Olson, "Butch" Olson and Tony Lodico.

(Continued from Page 1)
of the C o l u m b i a and Willamette
rivers, inundating all of the plants
furnishing concrete aggregate and
r e a d y - m i x e d concrete. Until the
flood waters receded and the plants
again could be placed in operation,
it was impossible to pour any concrete.
However, structural concrete now
is complete up to and including the
fifth floor slab, and N. G. (Scotty)
Kindness, W e b b superintendent, declares the work will continue despite
rain, snow and freezing weather, of
which he has seen plenty.
With the m a s o n r y w o r k started
shortly after the first of January and
the lathing and plastering to begin
soon, this job will show much progress during the next f e w m o n t h s ,
Superintendent Kindness advises.
This important a n n e x to the
Veterans Administration Hospital at
Portland will provide facilities for
155 additional beds, as well as the
most modern treatment rooms, laboratories, X-ray examination rooms,
operating suites and other pertinent
facilities.

Webb Joshes Crosby
On Links Broadcast

The Bing Crosby golf tournament
at Pebble Beach, Calif., last month
found Del W e b b touring the links
with a caddy named Joe DiMaggio,
shooting 71-67-77—215 when paired
with L e o n a r d G i b s o n in the proamateur, and then being introduced
by Crosby on a nation wide A B C network broadcast during award of
prizes to the golf winners.
Mr. W e b b wasn't among the winners in the mashie wielding, but he
had a featured spot in the broadcast.
Crosby, being a very interested
part owner of the Pittsburgh Pirate
baseballers as well as a film and
W H O ' S N E X T ? Participants in the little "topping out" ceremony at the Livermore Hospital, these
m e n say that until the time arrives for another W e b b job to "put the lid on", Livermore won't take
radio star, took the opportunity to
off its "Top Hat" to anybody. Pictured, from left, are Glenn Crist, Louie Ashe, "Butch" Olson,
exchange
good-natured banter with
Ed Jansen, "Tex" Lowden, John Meehan, A. D. Watson, Paul Olson, labor foreman, in top hat, holdthe Phoenix contractor w h o long has
ing up cane, John Shamblin, Tony Lodico, "Red" Quisenberry, Jim Drinkward, Ken Hill, carpenter
foreman, and J. B. Barnett.
been his friend. Such Crosby wiseground is frozen to a depth of 18 to cracks as "Big stadium; no ball club",
24 inches and on top is about four etc., w e r e dished out, but W e b b
inches of ice. Ain't that gonna be countered with the crack that Lefty
something when it thaws! Seems like O'Doul, a golf winner and currently
W o r d finally filtered out of the cold all I do is put on and take off chains. manager of the San Francisco Seals,
North (around Denver) to the W e b b O n the job you can't turn a wheel probably got his 10 handicap in the
Spinner from Bill Warriner, job of- without them, and then on the streets tournament because of several adept
fice manager on the Denver V A Hos- you have to take them off or you'll Seals' pitchers Crosby would like to
see in Pirate uniform.
lose your teeth."
pital job, w h o writes:
F r o m the radio reception, the
"It's a good thing w e have our
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Crosby-Webb kidding was one of the
excavation completed as they have
T w o W e b b Co. folk will celebrate highlights of the half-hour program.
shipped every piece of earthmoving
birthday anniversaries during the
The Joe DiMaggio w h o caddied for
equipment in the vicinity of Denver
first week in March. They are T o m W e b b proved to be a cousin of the
to Nebraska and W y o m i n g for clearW . Griffith, who'll check off another Yankees' highly-prized center fielder.
ing roads. I would like to k n o w what
year on March 6, and Betty Skinner, SAD TIDINGS
good a bulldozer would be in 20-foot
who'll be receiving congratulations
The mother of Tony P. Kohl, job
snow drifts.
March 7. More power to 'em!
office manager of the Metuchen, N.J.
"Our job has been covered with
linoleum plant, passed away at her
snow for about two months now. The
Ellis,
h o m e by
recently.
sonnel.
ences Kan.,
are offered
all W e bCondolb per-

Shivering Bill Warriner
Entangled By Tire Chains
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Webb Golfers Compete
In Employee League
Winter golf n o w is in full swing
for Main Office personnel and a W e b b
Co. team n o w is competing with five
other teams in the W i g w a m Sunday
Winter Golf League at the W i g w a m
Country Club, Litchfield Park.
Providing competition for the W e b b
divot-displacers are aggregations
from O'Malley Lumber Co., Cudahy
Packing Co., First National Bank,
Central Arizona Light and Power
Co. and Valley National Bank.
Present standings show the Webbco
team sporting a .500 average, having
rallied for two successive wins after
two consecutive losses. Competition
is held semi-monthly, and each team
consists of eight players. Individual
competition is on a handicap match
play basis, with one point awarded
W E D D I N G BELLS. Johnny Meeker, young clerk in the Main Office accounting department, and
for the winner of the first nine holes,
Dorothy Ann Kort, secretary at Phoenix to the supervisor of inspection for fruit and vegetable
standardization, were married Feb. 12 in the Faith Lutheran Church, climaxing a two-year romance
one point for the w i n n e r of the
which began when Johnny found Dorothy residing in the neighborhood upon his return from two
second nine, and a third point to the
years with the army air forces. She's a former Detroit miss, while Johnny was reared and educated
winner of the match. Total points
in Phoenix, being a Phoenix Union High School grad. After a week's honeymoon on the West Coast
they planned to get back to their jobs and make their home at 1106 North 25th Street. In Hollywood
earned by members determine the
the third day of their honeymoon, they appeared on the Double or Nothing radio program, winning
winning teams.
$40 and a case of pork 'n beans. Dorothy, incidentally, is a daughter of the newest W e b b Co. Main
W e b b c o t e a m golfers are J o h n
Office employee, Mrs. Rosa M . Kort.
Meeker, John Morton, Milford Rigg,
Hank Naegeli, Jerry McLain, Howard
Boice and Jim Miller.
the Livermore job, shifting to Den(Continued from Page 1)
o
The seven-story V A Hospital at ver to look over the situation there, FIRST P U E B L O G A R D E N S B A B Y
Livermore, Calif., near San Francisco, found that the concrete plant supplyThe first "Pueblo Gardens baby"
was more fortunate, getting by until ing mix to the job had to install a in that rapidly-growing residential
late January w h e n rain and freezing n e w boiler to heat the aggregate be- community being built at Tucson by
temperatures began to cause some cause of the extreme cold weather. the W e b b Company was born Jandelays. Cement finishers had to quit F. W . Danielson, job engineer, re- uary 17 to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip R.
work at noon January 24 and lost a ported that on several days during Kelly, 1909 Olsen Avenue. The father,
full day the next day because of January the m i n i m u m temperature a Tucson F H A employee, "is doing
was below zero, with a m a x i m u m of nicely", the Tucson job office refreezing weather.
From Portland, Supt. N. G. (Scotty) four degrees on one day, and of 10 ported. O n the date of the baby's
Kindness reported the City of Roses degrees another day.
birth, 223 of the first unit of 700
during January experienced its long- Further East, at Kansas City where homes had been completed, and roofest cold spell on record, with 29 con- W e b b workmen recently completed a ing was under w a y on No. 656.
secutive days witnessing b e l o w - n e w J. C. Penney store, one of the
freezing temperatures, including a heaviest storms in that area's history
"snowed in" the city January 18.
low of seven degrees.
Portland's inclement weather F. H. Morrison of the Webb Co.
caused delays in bricklaying, carpen- reporte da Mr. Maslin and a mechantry work and cement pouring. The ical engineer were unable that day
job was shut d o w n January 21 due to reach the job site.
In Raritan Township, N. J., where
to heavy snow through the night and
morning. Temperatures reached a foundation work is under way on
low of 11 degrees and a high of 32 three buildings of the Pabco linoleum
plant — major unit in a $20,000,000
on January 23, and a low of 13 and a
high of 27 degrees January 24. O n expansion program — January's adJanuary 26 Scotty reported, " W e vent found ice, snow and water in all
have been introduced today to South- excavations. As rains continued the
m u d d y condition of the site held up
ern California weather — S N O W . "
At month's end, however, the con- machine excavation work.
But by midmonth the skies had
crete work on the eight-story hoscleared and Supt. S. Bateman inpital was almost 70 per cent comcreased the number of carpenters and
plete.
Ol' M a n Winter got a solid grip on laborers to take advantage of the
IN STYLE N O W . Pin topplers A. L. Neely, left,
the Rockies with the advent of 1949, good weather. T h e n the job w a s and John Morton inspect one of the swanky new
shirts
with which members of the W e b b Co. bowlrained out again at 3 p.m. January
and all W e b b Co. work on the V A
ing team have been outfitted for their weekly
19, and Bateman had to cut the carHospital at Denver was shut d o w n
Industrial League appearances. The W e b b keglers also now are competing in the Phoenix city
January 3 because of cold weather pentry gang on the 21st. Excavachampionships
and chalked up a respectable
and a snowstorm of near-blizzard tions again were filled with water
2,936 series with their 358-pin handicap in the
proportions. Snow, by that time and m u d on the 24th, and excessive
early phases of the team bowling.
reaching a depth of nine inches, kept rains and sleet came the 25th and
continued through the 28th, turning
m e n off the job next day.
Neil Drinkward, superintendent on the site into a quagmire.
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Seven Hundred Living Units Mushroom From Desert In Tucson Project

A N S W E R T O AIR FORCE P R O B L E M . During a recent Tucson visit, W . Stuart Symington, U. S. Air Secretary, termed housing the biggest air force problem declaring 50 000 houses are needed over the nation for air force personnel, but only about 10,000 are available. Here, then, is the W e b b Company's
answer to any housing problem that may exist at the huge Davis-Monthan Army Air Base at Tucson. With the city of Tucson looming in background
above, this is an aerial view of one of the nation's major housing developments, the first 700 living units in the Pueblo Gardens project being built
there by W e b b men. It is situated between the air base and downtown Tucson. Vacant areas shown in photo are reserved for schools, parks and playgrounds Aerial view below shows varied setbacks of Pueblo Gardens homes, designed to eliminate hedgerow housing typical of many large developments. To add to the attractiveness of curved streets and unusual placement of homes on their particular lots, electric service is brought in from rear
of the property. Lots are landscaped as part of the sale price of each home.
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C H A M P I O N W E B B HOOFER. The walkingest man on the Pueblo Gardens housing project at Tucson without a doubt is W . E. (Bill) Codings, who makes
a daily check of the entire job to ascertain materials used and determine progress made and labor costs. Pictured as he pauses to check work of two
carpenters, Collings estimates he has hiked more than 1,600 miles since he started last June making the check each workday. For months he averaged
10 to 14 miles of walking per day, has encountered dust, rain, mud, ice and snow, as well as temperatures ranging from 19 degrees to 115 in the shade,
with little shade. He has compiled a set of maps of the big project which at a glance show daily and accumulative costs of each operation.

W H I P S FLU B U G
Neil Drinkward, superintendent on
the V A Hospital job at Livermore
and n o w ready to direct similar work
on the Denver hospital project, grappled with a seige of flu shortly after
Christmas, but soon was back on the
job.

R I D I N G IN S T Y L E
Newest members of the Main Office staff to give in to the lures of
those n e w 1949 models were John
Morton and Speedy Winston. Both
n o w are dodging pedestrians and
other traffic hazards in sleek, green
Ford sedans.

U N H O R S E D Seven-year-old Lynn Ashton has a horse of which he's pretty proud, but he was a little
dubious of the equine's willingness to cooperate after he was bucked off. W h e n he decided to try it
again the other day, he again was sent flying Papa Joe Ashton then took over, giving the horse a
masterful ride to tame it somewhat. He boosted Lynnback into the saddle Off went Lynn Joe put
the youngster back aboard, and climbed on behind him. That didrit suit the horse at all, and he
promptly unseated both. Determined that no horse was going to do that to him, let alone his son Joe
boosted Lvnn back in the saddle and climbed on behind him, getting a secure grip on the saddle.
Then he muttered something like, "All right, you critter, do your durndest! T w o or three lumps
later Joe and Lynn again were hugging terra firma. So they put the horse back in its corral.

JOINS P H O E N I X S T A F F
Rosa M . Kort is the newest addition to the Phoenix Main Office accounting staff. A native of Chicago,
she n o w resides in Phoenix with her
husband, Arthur, and family. She
enters W e b b Company employ with
highly-regarded recommendations,
and co-workers welcome her, confident that in a short time she will
absorb the " W e b b spirit" which
makes our organization a leader in
its field.

A H , T H A T S U N S H I N E ! In 76-degree February
warmth. Ford M . Tussing of San Francisco, an official of The Paraffine Companies, manufacturer
of P A B C O products, sheds his coat and relaxes
during a visit to Phoenix M a i n Office headquarters of the W e b b Company.
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Soil-Bearing Tests
Conducted At Denver
Soil bearing tests on the Denver,
Colo., V A Hospital job, hampered by
cold and wet winter weather, are conducted in a caisson hole 42 inches in
diameter, and plus or minus 40 feet
deep, reports Neil Drinkward, job
superintendent.
Timber cribbing was built up to a
height of eight feet on either side of
the hole and a load of 130,000 pounds
of steel ingots placed on top of this
cribbing. Of the steel column and
12-inch diameter plate at the bottom,
resting on the soil to be tested, only
the top plate shows in the photograph below.
The load then is applied by the
use of a 75-ton hydraulic jack, a
hydraulic cylinder on top of the jack
recording the pressure on a large
guage. As the steel column and wing
extensions m o v e downward under
pressure, movement is indicated to
l-100th of an inch on both small
micrometers fastened to angles driven
in the ground.
Pressure was applied in two-ton
steps, at approximately 15- to 18minute intervals, until settlement
stopped, and this operation repeated
until a final load of 100,000 pounds
was applied and the deflections registered.
W h e n a w o r k m a n goes into the
42-inch hole to bell out the bottom,
he has a p u m p with two air lines,
an electric light cord, an air line for
the chipping gun, and a line to raise
and lower materials, including dynamite. Because the p u m p doesn't always empty the hole, the workman
s o m e t i m e s stands in two feet of
water, adding to the hazards of the
job.
The load bearing test was conducted
by the Commercial Testing Laboratories of Denver, with C. Davis and
J. H. Roper representing the Veterans Administration.

W E I G H T Y TEST. Pictured here is the load bearing test conducted at the construction site of the 10-story Veterans Administration Hospital in Denver,
Colo. Eight-foot-high timber cribbing shown at left carried load of 130,000 pounds of steel ingots. Load is applied in caisson test hole by use of 75-ton
hydraulic jack shown at right. (See story above).
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National Magazines Feature Tucson Housing
Webb Gains Renown
For Economy Housing
New national recognition has come

INDUSTRIAL S T R U C T U R E . Pictured just after its recent completion is this first unit of an industrial
project for manufacturing and warehouse use, designed to cost more than $3,000,000, which W e b b
Company workmen built in North Kansas City, Mo., for the North Kansas City Development C o m pany This is one of six such structures planned by Abe N. Adelson, head of the development
company. (Additional Photo, Page 2).

Webb Bowlers Capture One City Championship;
Finish 13th Among 86 Entries In Team Tests
The Del E. Webb Construction Co.
bowling team finished 13th among
86 teams competing in the handicap
division of the 1949 City of Phoenix
pin-toppling championships, and one
W e b b C o m p a n y kegler, A. L. Neely
of the estimating department, annexed the Class C Phoenix championship.
Neely brought to his desk a fine
trophy after stringing together games
of 215, 225 and 161 for a 601 series
at the Bowling Center.
Then he added a 94-pin handicap
based on the 153 average with which
he entered the tournament, and his
695 was good for third money in the
handicap singles.
The W e b b team, composed for the
tourney of Tony Lake, Jerry McLain,
Jim Miller, John Morton and Milford
Rigg, got away to a fair start with
an 802 game and then uncorked a
945 second game, finishing with an
831 for an actual w o o d series of
2,578.
To this
(Continued
was addedona Page
358-pin
6) handi-

N A T I O N A L

REAL ESTATE
and BUILDING

JOURNAL

to the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
through stories on its Pueblo Gardens housing project at Tucson in the
early 1949 issues of T h e National
Architect, National Real Estate and
Building Journal, and The Correlator.
A number of other national publications have requested photo and
story material on the project, in which
the first 700 living units n o w are nearing completion.
The National Real Estate and
Building Journal, published in Cedar
Rapids, la., and distributed to realtors
throughout the U. S., devoted the
cover and three inside pages of its
February issue to Pueblo Gardens.
A full-page photo of the patio of
one of the W e b b Company's modern
low-priced Tucson dwellings leads
off the magazine's section devoted to
"Interesting Economy Houses". Four
other photographs and two floor
plans were used as illustrations in
the two-page article.
The Correlator, published monthly
in Washington, D. C , by the National
Association of H o m e Builders, devotes 6V2 pages of its March issue
to the W e b b project, including two
full pages of pictures and two pages
of floor plans. The article is titled,
"The 'Contemporary' Economy House
Wins Popularity In Arizona."
A n e w loose-leaf p a m p h l e t on
economy housing, published by the
federal government to provide devel(Continued on Page 4)

Salmon Scans Cloudy Skies
And Yearns For Phoenix Sun

FEBRUARY - 1949
Cover photo of this national publication features
Pueblo Gardens aerial view as background for
construction scene showing workers setting a
pre-assembled wall in p'ace, and a view of a completed Tucson home.

Joe Salmon, W e b b Company job
superintendent on the recently-completed Hotel Westward H o annex, is
at his Chicago h o m e on leave of absence — and he misses Phoenix.
H e was introduced to Phoenix sunshine during the hottest days of the
summer of 1948, w h e n the hotel job
was just getting under way. They
told him then that he'd have to live
in Phoenix, and then depart, to really
manager,
But
appreciate
In
" Mupon
ya (Continued
letter
trip
Salmon
mthe
yhto
oarrival
country.
m Ed
e remarked:
on
was
Shaver,
the
Page
exhilarating.
entire
6)
business
Chi-
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A s S K l M CHIEF AeeouMfA M T O P THE D E L E . W E B B
CONSfRUCTION CO. JIM
MILLER IS OWE OF THE O L P
'KORT HUACHUCA CxAKkS*
WHICH ASSlSfEP Ikl COM©TRUCTION O F THAT
MILITARY ENCAMPMENT
EASTS/ I N W O R L P WAR I

The individual worker cannot be held solely responsible for keeping himself employed
at all times under modern economic conditions, says the Committee for Economic Development. But if he wants employment, it
adds, he does have the responsibility of making the most effective use of the opportunities
HI'S PRIPE
available.
kMEW M O
For a job-holder this means giving a good
BOUNPS
day's work for a good day's pay, and steady
WHEN HE 601
effort to improve his competence. For a jobU K FIHSf
seeker, it means taking advantage of all facilPAIR OF
ities for general education and for the develBOOfe
AT
opment of salable skills as well as seeking opHUACHUCA, AMP THEV SA</ HIS
portunities to use them.
EXPERIENCES AL0W5 THE MEXICAN]
o
80RPER WERE SOMETHING TO WRITE
ILLNESS CRIPPLES STAFF
HOME ABOUT! JIM SERVEP Ik] THE WAvV
A kick in the slats w a s delivered
FROM JANUARY 1945, TO DECEMBER, 1945,
by O F M a n Illness to the Main Office
RETURNINS TO THE WEBB MAIN OFFICE
accounting crew this month. Audrey
Ik] JAMUARV, 1946. AM ENTHUSIASTIC
Reiss went back to the hospital for
BOWLER «*t GOLFER, HIS HOBS'/ IS
a serious throat operation, and n o w
SARPEWJU6' (K» MOT BV CHOICE) SINCE
is convalescing. Then H a n k Naegeli
HE IS LAWPSCAPIN<5 THE VARDOFWIS
discovered, to his surprise, that he
NEW HOME. HE RESIPES WITH H K WIFE MILhas a chest ailment, and the doc
PREP muL 2 PAUCSHTERS A 954 W.CAMPUS PR
bundled him off to a rest home. He's
to rest indefinitely, perhaps as long
as six months.

K A N S A S CITY W A R E H O U S EE.
. This is an exterior view of the first unit ot a North Kansas City industrial project for manufacturing and warehouse use.
Of six units planned, four — like this — will be 120,000 square feet each, and two will be several thousand square feet larger. All will be served by
rail facilities and new and improved streets.
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BASEBALL B U G IS BITING. Pressure of his construction business kept Del W e b b in the West and away from the Florida training camp of his N e w York
Yankees this spring, but it couldn't keep him away from baseball. He's pictured at Phoenix Municipal Stadium taking in one of the spring exhibitions
between the N e w York Giants, who trained in Phoenix, and the world-champion Cleveland Indians, who got their conditioning at Tucson. With him is
Mrs. W e b b and just behind her is Horace Stoneham, owner of the Giants and a close friend of Webb. At left in photo is Mel Ott, former major league
star and until this season manager of the Giants.—(Arizona Republic photo by Forrest Stroup).

i >*an|

Y O U N G M A N ' S F A N C Y T U R N S . In Bob Vinson's case, it turns to thoughts
of polishing up the W e b b Company's aerial chariot. Which shows that beinq the jockey on Del Webb's twin-engine Beechcraft calls for more elbow
qrease than simply handling the pilot's control's. Just how good a job is
done by Flyboy Robert is evidenced by the fact the W e b b plane always is
„»« n* the shiniest on the fliqht line at any airport visited.

A N D THERE'S A C L E A N U P URGE. With spring in the air, you hardly can
expect a gal to stick to housework when she isn't handlino secretarial
duties at the W e b b Company, so Rosanne McCaleb has been wielding a
paint brush to brighten the exterior of her Phoenix home.
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Webb Housing Featured
In National Magazines
" HI?
JJMUH^I,.^ - ill

(Continued from Page 1)
opers, builders, lenders, and others
of the construction industry with
basic information demonstrative of
economy housing, also devotes a page
to Pueblo Gardens.
Published under direction of Raym o n d M . Foley, administrator of the
Housing and H o m e Finance Agency;
Franklin D. Richards, comissioner of
the Federal Housing Administration,
and William K. Diven, chairman of
(Continued on Page 6)
FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINISTRATION

t.UMUJflMP •

ECONOMY HOUSING fl 1 1
•'-

TUCIOM. ABI7QMA

LADIES T A K E N O T E . That's a candidate for a
mink coat in the cage held by W . T. (Blackie)
Sullivan, a cement finisher foreman for the W e b b
Company. It's a genuine mink, and Sullivan
raises them as a hobby at his Phoenix home.

NEED A FUR COAT FOR THE LITTLE WOMAN?
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Blackie Sullivan, Webb Company Cement Finisher Foreman,
Pursues Unusual Hobby In Raising Mink At Home
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Blackie Sullivan m a y have dreamed about buying the missus a mink
coat, but the prices on mink being what they are today, he wouldn't attempt
*«"™«
aaam-m-.
it even as a cement finisher foreman on the W e b b Company's Medical
Center project in Phoenix.
ROOM**,, *!.-*«. g«f.bd.
But n o w he's raising one of his own.
irJTEsioa »*us AKO (EM.V>GS—Gyp""
carniverous and horse meat is their
Of course, even as a hobby, it's a
domestic food.
rather slow and tedious process, and
This is a page on Pueblo Gardens from an
N o w that he's getting along so
it could be pretty expensive if things
Economy Housing Program pamphlet published
famously with mink raising, Blackie
for national distribution by the FHA, Housing
went wrong.
and H o m e Finance Agency and H o m e Loan
Sullivan is getting his heart set on
Blackie bought five minks more
Bank Board.
owning a pair of chinchillas.
than a year ago and set out to disprove what m a n y of his friends and
acquaintances insisted — that Arizona, and especially Phoenix, wasn't
the place to be raising them.
Three litters among his five mink
added 14 young'uns, and the family
should be multiplying again soon.
Minks are born in M a y and normally
pelt out (mature) from December 1
to 15, but because of the mild climate
in Phoenix they sometimes are delayed a month.
But the big item is — it takes 95
to 112 pelts for a fur coat. A n d that's
a lot of mink!
Since minks like to burrow in the
ground, they're kept in raised cages
at the Sullivan h o m e on Route 11.
Blackie has fixed up an air-cooled
mink house for his prize pets. The
temperature must not go below 45
degrees and even on hot summer
days it doesn't get above 85.
Essentially a cold weather animal,
the mink still are not u n c o m m o n in
the river beds of Central Arizona, PICTURE STORY. This double-page photo presentation of Del Webb's Pueblo Gardens housing is
according to Bert F i r e m a n , w h o
part of a six-page article on the Tucson project, featured in the March issue of the Correlator, publication of the National Association of H o m e Builders.
authors the Under the Sun column
in the Phoenix Gazette. Bert says
s
ome
hMesa
av
eseen
bDGila
eaemnear
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trapped
around
even
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and
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Bad Weather Handicap
Overcome At Portland
Milder weather now is favoring
W e b b Company w o r k m e n over most
of the nation, but before w e forget
the severe winter which caused m a n y
delays, there's a story from Portland,
Ore., about a fine achievement of
Supt. N. G. Kindness and his crew on
the Veterans Administration Hospital
job.
It came on Friday, February 18,
after 2.58 inches of rain the previous
day. Friday was wet; rain in the
morning, snow in the afternoon. The
temperature never reached 40 during the warmest hours. Weather was
so bad no brick work was being attempted.
Yet Kindness' crew that day poured
150 yards of concrete in columns,
beams and slab on the south wing
of the sixth floor.
Concrete work on the eight-story
hospital this month was more than
80 per cent complete. Recent visitors
to the job site were E. S. Longfellow
and R. M . Smithers of the V A district
office at Seattle, Wash., and R. H.
Johnson, W e b b C o m p a n y district
manager, E. T. Davies, chief of operations, and E. G. Shaver, company
business manager.
o

DIRECT HOSPITAL C O N S T R U C T I O N . Foremen for the W e b b Co. on the Veterans Administration
Hospital project at Livermore, Calif., are pictured above, from left: Mike Robles, cement finishing
foreman; A. J. Grableck, carpentry foreman; Paul Olson, general labor foreman; Howard Hill, assistant superintendent; Charles Harden, structural iron foreman; Larry Jones, general carpentry foreman; W . K. Hill, carpentry foreman; H. D. Mooney, job office manager; L. O. Hoeft, material and
equipment clerk; C. E. E. Olson, labor foreman, and Neil Drinkward, job superintendent.

Building Industry Controls
Throttle Work In England
Controls the Socialist government
has placed on the building industry
in England furnished an interesting
sidelight w h e n described to delegates
at the recent National Real Estate
Convention in N e w York, according
to Roy Drachman of Tucson, a director of the Pueblo Gardens Corporation, w h o attended.
Until a short time ago, CravenEllis of England told the delegates,
there was a limit of 10 Pounds on
the amount of repairs or remodeling
one could do on his home. Recently
this was raised to 100 Pounds, but
because of the m a n y other restrictions and red tape practically no
work is done.
First, one must obtain a tiermit
to do the work, and this requires that
plans be submitted with all kinds of
forms. This takes four to ten weeks.
If approval is obtained then one
must apply for materials. If granted,
then an application for labor must

be made. And Y O U C A N N O T W O R K
ON YOUR O W N H O M E WITHOUT
P E R M I S S I O N . They control this by
refusing you materials.
The result is that practically no one
is doing any repair work and the deterioration of properties is very great.
The Englishman also stated that erection of public housing costs a great
deal more than did similar housing
housing
this
a
under
Roy
director
story
SPEAKING
Drachman,
private
corporation,
ofof
the
enterprise.
the
strangest
o
Tucson
OF
Pueblo
is Dauthority
Erealtor
A
real
LGardens
S estate
and
for

S U B C O N T R A C T O R S ' F O R E M E N . Details of the Livermore V A Hospital construction which aren't
directed by W e b b Co. personnel are in the capable hands of these foremen for subcontractors. They
are, from left: George Jack, steamfitter foreman, Walter Vickers, sheet metal foreman, and Lamed B.
Street, plumber foreman, all of the A. R. Ruppert Plumbing and Heating Co.; George Hallett, lathing
and plastering foreman for Carroll Duncan and Co.; H. F. Griffitts, K. W . Gertsen, D. A. Moon, electrical foremen, and F. P. Kuentz, electrical superintendent, all with the Haynes Electric Co.; Harry
Cotman, reinforcing rod foreman, Ceco Steel, and Hy Forgeron, Ruppert superintendent.

A m a n is as big as the things that
annoy him.
o
Nothing can bring you peace but
the triumph of principles.
—Emerson.

BIRTHDAYS

A hearty salute to these W e b b
Company folk w h o celebrate birthday anniversaries during the month
deal heard about in some time —
ot April:
sale of a Tucson motel direct from
H. K. Boone
April 3
the owner to the buyer for $27,000 . . .
M . T. Rigg
April 10
the catch was that only $210 was the
Rosa Kort
April 13
amount of the d o w n payment! It apFreddie Duccini
April 16
pears, reports Roy, that when one
Bobbie Spaulding
April 17
of the tenants paid his month's rent
Ruby Vinson
April 22
the owner handed him a deed and
Kara Newell
April 23
took back a first mortgage.
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Chicago Area Weather Finds Webb Housing Featured
Joe Salmon Yearning For Sun In National Magazines

(Continued from Page 1)
cago area was overcast and remained
so until today.
"I flew out of the Phoenix sun
and landed under a huge roof of
clouds. This gave m e the feeling that
I had stepped inside a great factory
which had poor lighting and a very
leaky roof. Today, with a return of
the sun and clean and good-smelling
air, I feel as a hibernating animal
must feel upon awakening.
"Perhaps the near future will give
m e m y former impressions of 'Back
East'. But at the moment, Phoenix
must be in the vicinity of heaven.
"I a m pondering h o w m y short
stay in your Southwest could have
caused this, though I had heard in
Phoenix that one had to leave it
once to appreciate it truly."

(Continued from Page 4)
the H o m e Loan Bank Board, the
economy housing pamphlet features
the Pueblo Gardens h o m e along with
three other types being built in Baltim o r e , Md., C o l u m b i a , S. C , and
Evansville, Ind.
The January issue of National
Architect carried a Pueblo Gardens
article, and other stories and photos
have appeared in Architectural
Record, The Constructor, Engineering News-Record and Domestic Engineering. The October issue of The
Constructor, official publication of
The Associated General Contractors
of America, used a Pueblo Gardens
scene as its cover photo and devoted
almost three inside pages to a story
and pictures of the housing.

T H E C H A M P . A. L. Neely of the W e b b Company
estimating department put together games of
215-225-161 for a 601 series and annexed the
Phoenix city Class C bowling championship. His
695, with a 94-pin handicap, also was good for
third money in the handicap singles.

Webb Bowlers Score
In City Tournament
(Continued from Page 1)
cap for a 2,936 good for 13th money.
Morton had high individual series
of 589 with a 211 game, and McLain
chalked up top single game of 212.
Neely was not competing with the
team.
Doubles and singles competition in
the state championships at Tucson
have been entered by Neely and McLain under W e b b Company colors,
while Rigg and Morton are competing in all events there with other
teams.
City tournament team results were:
McLain
Rigg
Lake
Miller
Morton
Total

145
141
134
171
211
802

212
192
156
180
205
945

160
179
146
173
173
831

Act. Hdcp.
517
621
512
570
436
510
524
588
589
647
2S78 2936

Scores in the doubles and singles:
McLain
Rigg
Neely
Lake
Miller
Morton

DOUBLES
Act.
Hdcp.
411
515
587
645
998
1160
527
621
404
478
931
1099
545
611
490
548
1035
1159

SINGLES
Act. Hdcp.
486
590
534
592
601
439

695
513

490
471

552
529

N o w in the final weeks of their
winter Industrial League competition, the W e b b keglers are battling
for leadership in the second division.
o

J O H N S O N PILES UP
W h e n a lot of commotion was noticed eminating recently from the
office of R. H. Johnson, Los Angeles
district manager, it attracted J. F.
Stone, w h o was passing in the hall.
H e rushed in to find Johnson piled
up in a corner, with arms, legs and
feet madly waving in the air as he
sought
to untangle
himself.
He
sheepishly
way
under
his
claimed
200 pounds
his
chair
of heft.
gave
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Strike Delays Denver Hospital Construction
New Medical Center
Completed At Phoenix

% l Well Pfiojhosed
/\ivefi Anfilitefi

Iron Workers' Walkout
Slows Colorado Work

An iron workers' strike which beA7JS
One of the largest structures of its
gan April 1 and affected an estimated
is I
nature in the Southwest, the half- Declaring that a fresh approach$60,000,000
to $70,000,000 in Colorado
million dollar Medical Center build- needed to solve the ridiculous dead- construction work still was causing
ing has been completed in less than lock between Arizona and California delays at mid-month in erection by
seven months by the Webb Company over use of Colorado river water, the the Del E. Webb Construction Co. of
and now is occupied by more than 20 Western Construction News in its a $10,000,000 Veterans Administration
physicians, surgeons and dentists as April 15 issue proposes a 19-man com- Hospital at Denver.
well as X-ray and pathological lab- mittee to effect a compromise comJust before iron workers walked off
oratories, a doctor's library and a pact.
the job, a late-season snow storm, beIn suggesting to the governors of ginning March 28, in IVz days deprescription pharmacy.
Designed by Lescher and Mahoney, Arizona and California the committee posited nine inches of snow on the
architects, the structure and its ad- membership, Editor John M. Server hospital job site and turned it into a
jacent off-street automobile parking of Western Construction News nom- sloppy, muddy quagmire. On April 4
area covers almost half of a city block inated Del E. Webb, president of the the site still was too muddy for trucks
and emphasizes Southwestern Span- Del E. Webb Construction Co., as one and other equipment to operate.
ish details, such as extending vigas of two contractors in the group. John
Desoite these setbacks the foundaand mission tile roof. With equipment MacLeod, president of the Macco Cor- tions for the 500-bed hospital now are
the new building represents an in- poration, would be the contractor rep- ready for erection of steel. Webb
resenting California.
vestment of about $750,000.
workmen are going ahead with smallIn an article titled "Water's Wastin' er buildings and revising other operaOffices of all doctors open from an
inside patio instead of the street. Away", Editor Server wrote:
tions to work around items requiring
"We have reached the conclusion steel, according to R. H. Johnson, Los
Patio and grounds have been landscaped to make the structure one of that the negotiators for the two states, Angeles district manager for the
many of whom we know personally W e b b Company, w h o with E. T.
the most attractive in Phoenix.
A section of the building within the and sincerely admire, have 'lost sight Davies, chief of operations, was on
patio is two stories, with the prescrip- of the forest because of the trees'; the site when the late-March snow
tion pharmacy on the first floor and having fought for 25 years, they dare storm blanketed the area.
doctor's librarv and custodian's quar- not lose face now by any concession,
Involved in the strike are wage
ters above. Heating and air condi- and so prolong the scrap indefinitely, rates and working conditions of four
tioning equipment, as well as addi- using the same old cliches, the same unions, the Common Laborers' Joint
tional storage space, are located in a old arguments. Despite the great re- Council, the Teamsters, the Iron
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 2)
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Strike Delays Denver
Hospital Construction
(Continued from Page 1)
Workers and the Operating Engineers.
Generally the unions have asked
for contracts covering work through
next March 31, with working conditions similar to those in effect, and
addition of certain "fringe issues" or
"up-grading classifications."
W a g e rate increases asked generally were 25 cents per hour, except that
the Teamsters asked for varying increases on various size trucks and the
up-grading of classifications for drivers of larger units.
Officials of the Colorado Contractors Association pointed out to representatives of the Iron Workers that
the present unemployment situation
in Colorado, lack of construction operations and the recent substantial
decrease in the cost of living index
figures did not indicate any justification for a wage increase at this time.
In fact the unions were told that a
cut in wages corresponding to the
percentage decrease in cost of living
would be in order at present.
The Iron Workers' strike also has
thrown out of work m a n y other construction men. Of 2,500 carpenters in
the Denver local, some 1,200 to 1,400
were reported idle. It also was reported that in the event the Iron
Workers got their raise, laborers plan
to demand pay increases.
o

JOB OFFICE MAMASER FOR -THE PEL

E.WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO. OM
1HE 6lSTue60M HOUSIUC5 PROJECT,
6UIMN STARTED UT1H WEBB IM
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WAREHOUSE eorj^Y&jenow IM
WORTH kAMSAS Cl-fyf ^EfcVEP IM
THE CHICAGO DISTRICT OFFICE
ACCOUNTING PEPART/UEWT.THEN
«* A NORTH KAN6A6 eif/HOUSING
PROJECT. AFTEE THAT HE TACHEP
THE B I G PAYROLL «*t OTHER OFFICE
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DEVELOPMENT <*TLIC£ON.
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TIMES WERE TOUGH
The switch to Rawleighs, which
finds some of the W e b b tobacco fiends
in full pursuit of the gift coupons, also
led to a little discussion the other day
about wartime tobacco shortages.
A n d one of the W e b b gals admitted
that when cigarets were so scarce at
that time, she did her puffing on a
pipe. The good old days, eh?
o—

FARAWAY PLACES BECKON
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P H O E N I X PARLEY. From opposite sides ot the nation W e b b Company m e n directing Paratfine
Companies construction recently came to Phoenix Main Office headquarters to discuss progress of
the job. Frank Murray, center, job chief estimating engineer stationed at the construction site In
Metuchen, N. J., and Jim Martin, job chief ot operations at the Oakland, Calif., engineering and
design office, check a report prepared by Bobbie Spaulding, Main Office secretary.
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N e w Livermore Hospital To Expand Vets' Facilities In California

S U M M E R C O M P L E T I O N DUE. Pictured above is a closeup and below an aerial view of the new Veterans Administration Hospital to be completed this
summer by the W e b b Company at Livermore, Calif. It will add about 150 beds to California hospital facilities for treatment of the nation's war casualties. Plastering and painting now are under way on the modern seven-story structure.
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Will Hotels Require Davies
To Produce Snore Silencer?
That anti-snore gadget invented by
Claude L. Porter of Chicago has given
rise to an ugly rumor that Ed Davies,
chief of operations of the Los Angeles
district office of the W e b b Company,
will be required by hotels over the
nation to show his silencer before
registering.
Bill Norton of Ceco Steel, reporting
the r u m o r to B o b Johnson, Los

Angeles district manager for Webb,
added: "I'll vote for it!"
Porter's theory is that snoring is
caused by a strong draft of air pouring into the throat through openmouthed sleepers, which, he asserts,
sets loose parts like the lips, soft
palate, cheeks and tonsil pillars to
vibrating. His anti-snore plastic device fits into the mouth like joined
upper and lower dentures and is solid
except for pinsize air holes. H e believes it will shut off the draft and
force the snorer to breathe through
the nose.
(Davies, of course, contends his
snore is but a whisper compared to
that of Bob Johnson. And, significantly enough, Johnson's young son,
Larry, recently informed guests in
his home, "Daddy snores so loud I
can't hardly hear m y radio sometimes.")
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Diet Clan Gains New
Recruits In Webb Co.
The diet clan has some n e w recruits
among W e b b Company folk now, and
if this thing keeps up the grocers will
be wringing their hands in agony.
The doc told Johnny Morton of the
Phoenix office his inner w o r k i n g s
weren't on the beam, and prescribed
a diet of milk and cabbage juice.
Later he permitted John to really
splurge himself, adding a few such
items as custard and mashed potatoes.
Cliff Dean of the Los Angeles crew
was ordered on a strict diet to strip
off 52 pounds, and in three weeks
dropped some 10 to 12 pounds.
Bob Johnson and Ed Davies are on
the verge of another reducing test
simply to eliminate excess poundage,
and have recruited Torn Palmer of
Ruppert Plumbing for competition.
They'd have liked to snare W e b b
Spinner McLain for the test, but he
got out of Los Angeles before the
weigh-in.
o

New Medical Center
Completed At Phoenix
(Continued from Page 1)
basement under one section.
Widely varied color treatment was
given the various doctor's suites, since
each planned his o w n office arrangement and selected even the colors.
Some entire walls are of translucent
glass, while others are painted in
bright colors. Light tones of green
predominate.
The trim is chiefly in maole and
birch, finished natural and with flush
panel doors in reception rooms and
offices.
With each suite designed to meet
the individual needs of the doctors
occupying it, no two are exactly alike,
even to the arrangement of indirect
lighting.

JOB GETS O K A Y . A final check by the trio, and the new Medical Center
building at Phoenix was approved for occupancy by more than a score of
owner-tenants, all of w h o m are physicians and dentists. From left: Del
W e b b , whose company built the modern structure in less than seven
months; Fred McDowell, W e b b job superintendent, and
Royal W . Lescher, the architect.

RESIGNS. One of the best-known W e b b Company
executives, E. G. (Ed) Shaver, business manager,
submitted his res'gnation March 29 and leaves
his post M a y 1. He joined the company in November, 1940, and will be especially missed by
fellow workers during the annual office Christmas party, at which Ed generally received as a
gift and had to wear a frilly dancing costume.
Shaver declares his only immediate plans are for
a fishing excursion to his favorite streams in the
high Sierras of California.

Morton And McManus
Annex Encanto Golf Title
John Morton of the Webb Company accounting department, teaming with Jack M c M a n u s of the Atlantic Commission Company, won the
third-flight championship this month
in the Encanto Golf Club best-ball
tournament. Eight two-man teams
competed in each flight.
Morton and M c M a n u s won each of
their three matches on the 15th green
by identical scores of 4 and 3. In the
title match Morton carded an actual
85 and with his 16 handicap emerged
with 69, while M c M a n u s shot 87 and
with a 17 handicap emerged with 70.
Each received a sandblaster and a
club holder for irons carried in the
golf bag.

D I A M O N D C H A T T E R . Billy Meyer, right, m a n a g e r of the Pittsburgh
Pirates, and Del W e b b , N e w York Yankees owner, held a little reunion and
gabfest when the Pirates visited Phoenix for a spring exhibition tilt with
the N e w York Giants. Meyer and W e b b became good friends when Meyer
was managing the Kansas City Blues of the American Association, a
Yankee-owned club of which W e b b is president.
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Del Webb Nominated
On River Committee
(Continued from Page 1)
spect that w e have for most of them,
w e cannot help feeling that they have
lost the will to settle the dispute, being dedicated n o w to its prolongation — not for personal gain, but for
pride's sake.
" W e propose, then, and seriously
urge that the governors of the two
states appoint c o m m i t t e e s of m e n
with fresh approach, with a will to end
this ridiculous deadlock and disharmony; that these m e n meet to "start
from scratch"; and that they have
'power to act' for their states in effecting a compromise compact, subject of course to ratification by the
two legislatures. Other states, with
long-standing controversies over
water rights in other streams, have
recently settled these matters by compact — there is no conceivable real
reason w h y it cannot be done here."
Server suggests Walter R. Young,
recently-retired chief engineer of the
Bureau of Reclamation, as federal
representative and ex-official chairm a n of the committee, and of his
nominees says:
"These m e n are competent, respected, reliable and fair. They represent
various walks of life, and in each case
are divided as to residence between
f.reas immediately to be benefitted by
the water, and areas not in the direct
zone benefit. A few have been in the
thick of the fight in the past, most
have not."
From each state Server chose the
mayor of the principal city involved.
Nicholas Udall of P h o e n i x and
Fletcher Bowron of L o s A n g e l e s ;
three highly competent practicing engineers, presidents of the Arizona and
Los Angeles sections of the American
Society of Civil Engineers; a prominent contractor; a leading newspaper
editor from without the area of direct
benefit; a representative of water
users, and an official of the leading
water users' district.
Besides W e b b and Udall, the Arizona members Server proposes are:
Harold W . Yost, consulting engineer,
Phoenix; G. M . Butler, dean of engineering, University of Arizona,
Tucson; Dario Travaini, City of Phoenix superintendent of s e w a g e disposal; John A. Baumgartner, president, Arizona section, American Society of Civil Engineers, Tucson;
J. Newell Johnston, publisher of the
Douglas Dispatch; W a y n e Akin, manager. Western Farms Management
Co., Phoenix, and O. L. Norman, general m a n a g e r , Salt River Valley
Water Users Association, Phoenix.
Besides MacLeod and Bowron, proDosed Californians are: Donald M .
Baker, Los Angeles, consulting engineer; Frank E. Bonner, San FranJ.
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D O O D L I N G . With the subconscious mind at work and a pencil in hand, * m a n doodles. Here's the
creation of R. M . Brereton, a former W e b b Co. employee who now is a top engineer with Headman,
Ferguson and Carollo. The fine example of doodling resulted from a conference at the W e b b Co.
Oakland, Calif., office on plans for the P A B C O linoleum plant which W e b b workmen are constructing
in Metuchen, N. J. Note the initials of Del E. Webb, J. R. Ashton, J. O. Martin and A. L. Pistor,
among others, as well as Brereton's interpretation of Mr. Webb's signature. Brereton, incidentally,
won't know until he sees this that his doodling found its way to the W e b b Spinner.

Green Hornet Disappears
But LA. Has Green Rocket

N O PROFIT H E R E

Only W e b b bowler to come out of
the state b o w l i n g t o u r n a m e n t at
Tucson with any cash was Jerry McThe venerable G r e e n H o r n e t of
Lain, whose 507 series in the singles
Phoenix Main Office fame is no more,
with a 110-pin handicap brought him
but n o w Los Angeles district heada 617 and a $6 payoff. But, opined
quarters comes up with — The Green
McLain, his tournament entry fee
Rocket!
was $7.30.
The reliable transportation for
fire-engine red wheels. It has the
m a n y years of Kara Newell of the
same racy lines of The Green Hornet.
Phoenix staff has ceased to exist as
In fact, to a color blind individual,
The Green Hornet. N o more will busy
nothing has changed. The Green
Phoenix streets be brightened with
Hornet is n o w The Vinegaroon. N o
its blue-green hue. Pedestrians acsir, a paint job can't change the percustomed to casting a wary eye in the
sonality of that car.
direction of anything approaching if
A n d n o w comes The Green Rocket.
it was green n o w are beginning to be
It's a streamlined 1914 model (pardon,
a bit bolder in scampering across the
1941) Ford in which Pamela Paulson
streets.
of the L A . staff daily scurries about.
But another vehicle appears to
A n d she's already tried to wean it.
adorn the parking space assigned to
Ready to embark for h o m e the other
"Tex". It is of light tan radiance with
evening, she made the surprising (to
Valley Mutual Water Co., Redlands,
her) discovery that it won't run withand M . J. Dowd, consulting engineer,
out gasoline.
Imperial Irrigation District, Imperial.
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D I R EC T O R Y
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION
INSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066,
366, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1 161
161
Del E. Webb—President
:bb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice
:e President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
ker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice President
nt and District Manager
M A I N OFFICE
CE PERSONNEL
PERSONNEL
J. R. Ashton—Acting Chief of Operations
E.
I. G. Shaver—Business Manager
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
H. C. Naegeli
A m y Jo Hafford
H. E. Boice
E. W . Flint
W . J. Miller
Miller
Betty P. Skinner
C. A. Cosgrove
Ervie Leedham
Kara C. Newell
J. L. Morton
Fred McDowell
H. G. Winston
Audrey Reiss
W . E. Collings
P. G. Marks
Pearl S.
S. Richardson
M . T. Rigg
Buella B. Spaulding
R. H. Vinson
Rosanne W . McCaleb
J. P. McLain
John W . Meeker
Rosa M . Kort
J. J. Hubbs
Ruby N. Vinson
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A.
A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H a p m a n 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President
;sident and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
OFFICE PERSONNEL
D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
E. G.
G. WWeebbbb
Margaret b. Morri
H. K. Boone
Pamela Paulson
Paulson
J. F. Stone
Pamela
C. H. Dean
Enola
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens
Owens
E. H. Smith, Jr.
J.J. Fahey
G. A. Anderson
J. J. Kroloff
J. E. Salmon
DENVER, C O L O R A D O

OFFICE—

P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
Phone DExter 7231
C. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager

O A K L A N D , CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
5915 Hollis Street
Emeryville 8, California
Phone Olympic 3-4700
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
Sibyl Whitman
Cynthia Parrott

GRANITE REEF, A R I Z O N A O F F I C E —
Granite Reef D a m Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. 0. Box 4066.
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
Harvey E. Abels, Job Engineer
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Howard C. Hill, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY OFFICE—
P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N.J.
Phone 6-2234
S. Bateman, Job Superintendent
F. S. Murray, Job Chief Estimating
Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

M E E T JACOBO. Remember that duck-hunting
excursion which recently took L. C. Jacobson,
W e b b Company general manager, into Mexico's
interior about the time ot the big flood. Well,
Jake lost his $40 Beaver. And now look who's
sporting the headgear! Jim Fleishman, Portland
lumber c o m p a n y executive, a member of the
hunting party, brought back this snapshot of
Jacobo, who claims he found the snappy fedora
floating in flood waters where the torrents
washed it away from Jake as he was swimming
out from camp to Ciudad Obregon with help of
a tractor. So the proudest muchacho in Mexico
today is Jacobo, who always speaks affectionately of "Uncle Jacobo" from Phoenix.

John Meeker Topples Pins
For Third In Sweepstakes

Youngest of the W e b b Company
bowlers, Johnny Meeker of the Phoenix staff, rolled his w a y into thirdTUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
place money in the Industrial League
P.O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph.5-9471
sweepstakes which closed out winterJ. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
season pin-toppling activity this
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager
month at the Gold Spot alleys.
Meeker, a new bowler with a 119
average, produced his highest single
game and highest series with 187-137The ten-story, 155-bed Veterans
138 for a 462 and added a 162-pin
Administration Hospital which the
handicap for a 624 total and third
W e b b Company has under construcmoney of $5. Orville Mahaffey of the
tion in Portland, Ore., escaped damOptimists achieved 660 with a 60-pin
age w h e n earthquakes shook the
Congrats will be in order soon for
handicap for top money and George
Pacific Northwest on April 13, causCullumber of Hastings Rings had 654
some
of
the
Webb
Company's
top
ing property losses running into the
with a 144-pin handicap for second
personnel
slated
to
celebrate
birthday
millions.
anniversaries during May. Here's the honors.
But there were some anxious m o Meeker had a big lead after the first
lineup:
ments while the quake was in progress. T h r e e m e m b e r s of the Los L. O. Hoeft
May 15 game, held it through the second, but
was beaten by a couple of hot third
Angeles office staff, Ed Davies, K e n Del E. Webb
May 17
Boone and John Stone, were at the Howard E. Boice
_
May 20 games by more-experienced bowlers.
job site when the quake hit.
Audrey Reiss
May 26 Jim Miller, veteran W e b b bowler, was
Davies was conversing by teleclose to the pace with a respectable
J. R. Ashton..
May 27
p h o n e with R. H. J o h n s o n , L o s
525 and 62-pin handicap for a 587
Enola Owens
May 29
Angeles district manager, when the
w a s at A.
the
Portland airport.
Clarence
Cosgrove
May He
30 series.
building b e g a n to shake. Before
o
saw
hangars
shaken,
lights
swing
in
abandoning the phone to get outside,
She
not
only
expects
the worst, but
wide arcs, the concrete ramp buckle
Davies described people running
makes the most of it w h e n it happens.
and planes parked on the field
from the building and patients be— H u g h Mearns.
bouncing up and down.
ing wheeled outside.
Bob Vinson, W e b b Company pilot,

Portland Quake Action Desicribed; Hospital Undamaged
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Plans Drawn For Pueblo Gardens Business Area
Denver VA Job Still
Paralyzed By Strike
The paralyzing effect of a steel
workers' strike which has crept gradually across Colorado heavy construction was being severely felt in
mid-May on the $10,000,000 Veterans
Administration hospital job of the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co., at
Denver, where work was at a standstill except for a little bricklaying.
Iron workers walked off the job
April 1, and more than 45 spring
d a y s — eagerly awaited and planned
for while winter snows blanketed
the ground— already have rolled
away.
More than $25,000,000 in big construction jobs in Denver and upwards of $70,000,000 in Colorado' are
at a standstill.
The Denver Post declares that "another fact more significant than the
immediate issue of a wage increase
of 25 cents an hour for the iron
workers is that the union has undertaken the fight for higher pay for
construction workers.
"Both employers and employees
agreed that if the steel craft gets
more money, other building trades
will be firm in their demands for a
comparable increase. For the contractors, the big issue is whether
costs will be allowed to go any highe r — this demand, by the union, is to
decide whether the series of wage
increases that began during the war
is to continue or stop."

Sjifiiny /Management
/Meet field in pfioenix
Company policies and methods of
operation in its coast-to-coast construction program were discussed by
W e b b Company officials at t h e
spring management and operations
meeting at Phoenix Main Office
M a y 6.
Field operations, superintendents
and personnel on different W e b b
jobs, and the need for closer contact
between operations departments at
Phoenix and Los Angeles and the
field superintendents, were among
the items discussed. Photography
on the jobs and preparation of daily
progress reports also was reviewed.
Action was deferred following a
discussion of such items as feasibility of earthquake insurance, following the recent quake at Portland
where the company has a Veterans
Administration Hospital under construction; and the use of wired m u sic during office hours at company
headquarters.
Attending the meeting were Del
Webb, L. C. Jacobson, J. R. Ashton,
R. A. Becker, Jim Miller and Howard
Boice of the Main Office, and R. H.
Johnson and E. T. Davies of the Los
Angeles district headquarters. Mr.
W e b b entertained at a dinner party
at the Green Gables the night before
the meeting, with Johnson, Davies,
Becker, Miller, Boice and Jerry McLain as guests.

Housing Project Sold
To Eastern Concern
Plans and specifications n o w are
being prepared, and construction
will be started soon by the Del E.
W e b b Construction Co. on the business district for the Pueblo Gardens
housing development at Tucson.
Sale of the housing project to two
N e w Yorkers for a consideration approximating $3,000,000 was announced M a y 3 by Del E. Webb, company
president. Purchasers are William
Becker and Meyer Keil, heading the
Central Housing Investment Corporation, an Eastern concern.
One of the considerations of the
sale was that the first unit of the
business area be completed before
the end of 1949. Plans n o w are .being prepared by A. Quincy Jones,
Jr., Los Angeles architect w h o designed Pueblo Gardens homes, which
have w o n national attention.
W e b b also retained ownership of
the Pueblo Gardens water company,
besides the commercial property on
which the shopping center will be
built, and a 10-acre warehouse site
and warehouse east of the project.
Becker and Keil, w h o bought the
housing development as an investment, are associated in a photographic business in N e w York, and
Becker also maintains a Tucson studio. They handle photography for
fashion magazines and mail-order
catalogs.
The development was designed
for 3,000 residences, and 700 living
(Continued on Page 2)

*TfFL G O I N G U P First steel framework is erected at the Metuchen, N. J., site of a linoleum and felt-base floor covering plant which the W e b b
Company is building as the major unit in a $20,000,000 expansion program over the nation of The Paraffine Companies, Inc., of San Francisco.
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Pueblo Gardens Sold
To Eastern Concern
(Continued from Page 1)
units were completed in April from
a start on the bare desert just 11
months earlier. Plans for building
on remaining vacant property in the
development were not announced
by the new owners.
Roy Drachman, Tucson realtor
w h o has handled sales of Pueblo
Gardens homes for the W e b b Company, and w h o negotiated the new
transaction, will continue to represent the new owners in the same
capacity.
o

Webb, Phoenix Friends
See Yanks Open Season
Del Webb had some Phoenix company at the opening game for his
N e w York Yankees, when t h e y
edged the Washington Senators 3 to
2 in Yankee Stadium, and now some
of the boys are ready to claim credit
for getting the club off on a Winning streak which found the Bombers still setting the American League
pace in mid-May.
O n hand for opening-day festivities were L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company general manager; R. A. Becker,
c o m p a n y secretary; C h a r l e s A.
Strouss, company attorney; Riney
Salmon, a member of Strouss' law
firm; Gray Madison, Phoenix Ford
dealer; Dick Searles, president of the
Salt River Valley Water Users Association, and Ford Tussing, vicepresident in charge of manufacturing for The Paraffine Companies,
San Francisco.
Jokingly, Webb's guests accused
him of "showing off" by having the
Yanks stage a "Frank Merriwell
finish" after T o m m y Henrich's home
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^ H E JOINED -THE WEBB do. in
194010 HELP RUSH T O COMPLETION THE MU6HRO0MINC FORT
HUACHUCA MILITARY RESERVATION,
ANP SAW ONE SON, L.C JACOBSON,
RISE TO THE POST OF 6ENERAL MAUA6E1?
OF NATLOUWIPE W E B B CO. GONSTKJCTION.
POPS HOBBIES ARE BASEBALL <*~=TGIRLS SOFTBALL OR JUST ANY CLEAN
SPORT IN WHICH THE BEST TEAM WINS.
FOMP OF TRAVEL, HE ENJOYS MEETINS
STRANOERS. HE RESIDES WITH HIS

S A VOUNC CONTRACTOR HE BUILT SCHOOLS
AND CHURCHES IN kANSAS, THEN IN 191P
CAME TO SPARSELY- SETTLED ARIZONA AND
ERECTED SCHOOLS ANP OTHER BUILDINGS
WIFE, WINNIE, AFFECTIONATELY l<jvOWN
AT TUCSON. SAFFORP ANP HAVPEM. HE
AS 'MOM' TO ALL WEBB (CLkW A SON,
ESTIMATES HE BUILT APPROXIAAATELV 175 AE120WAfiO^1/, & 2011 WEST APAMS, PHOENIX.
HOMES ON SPECULATION «*>- SOLD 'EM ALL.

H O N O R I N G H O M E R U N KING. Lucy Monroe sings "America" at Yankee Stadium dedication or
the Babe Ruth Memorial Plaque, which stands amid flowers just behind her. Mrs. Claire Ruth, the
home run king's widow, stands between Mayor O'Dwyer and Governor Dewey in background. Del
E. W e b b and Dan Topping, Yankee owners, are at right.
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Pueblo Gardens, low-cost modern Arizona housing
project created and recently sold by the Del E. W e b b
Construction Co., was one of nine major U. S. housing
developments featured in the April issue of Architectural Forum, one of the nation's top architectural magazines.
Here are excerpts:
"In this issue Forum for the first time devotes all its
pages to the work of the merchant builder. Ten years
ago this would have been impossible. Enough noteworthy builder houses to fill 70 editorial pages simply
did not exist. Before 1939 most speculative homes were
little more than overstyled boxes. Planning for modern
family life as well as for the imaginative use of modern
building materials and techniques was unknown to the
m a n w h o erected houses for sale and profit. Furthermore the merchant builder himself was a rather small
and unimportant part of the total housebuilding enterprise. In the Thirties he accounted for only about half
of all the houses built. (The rest were custom-built).
Today, he accounts for about 80 per cent of each year's
production. Where the merchant builder was once the
struggling peripheral operator, he n o w is the central,
most important m a n in the business.
"In comparison with earlier performance, the gains
made by the merchant builder in the past ten years are
indeed impressive. Of course, even the cream of the
builder operations shown on the following pages are
spotty as regards plan, design, construction and siting.
But today a trend toward good contemporary design and
(Continued on Page 4)
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Little Inconvenience Like An Appendectomy
Couldn't Keep Stevens From Watching Job

P R O M O T E D . A major advancement was won by
W . J. (Jim) Miller, assistant chief accountant
at Phoenix Main Office headquarters, when he
was named business manager of the W e b b Company to succeed E. G. Shaver, who resigned. He
joined the company before the war and was one
of the W e b b crew which constructed the Fort
Huachuca military encampment, the first of
many big wartime assignments for the firm.

M . D. Stevens is a construction
m a n w h o likes to keep up with the
job.
He's general foreman on the W e b b
Company's V A Hospital job at Denver, and it was with misgivings (and
some interior pains) that he left the
job one morning recently and visited
a doctor's office.
A n hour later he was in the hospital, and while his fellow workers
were eating lunch that day Stevens
was undergoing an emergency appendectomy. But that didn't prevent his keeping up with the job.
Stevens woke up to find himself
in General Rose Hospital, r i g h t
across the street from the site of the
n e w V A hospital. And his room
looked out on the job.
So he had 'em move him right
next to the window, from which he
could get a bird's eye view of all
operations. Occasionally, when he
thought something didn't look just
right, he telephoned the job to inquire about it.

Architectural Forum Lauds Pueblo Gardens

(Continued from Page 3)
preneur h a s started a town-size,
landscaping, totally lacking in the
3,000-house development which utilpast, is clearly evident. Some of the
izes the assembly line construction
projects, such as Del Webb's Pueblo
techniques of the most efficient mass
Gardens in Arizona, Advance Develbuilder.
opment Co.'s Los Angeles subdivi"But Del W e b b is not content with
sion and Roger Lee's house group in
adopting the methods of his predeEl Cerrito, Calif., can be measured
cessors. He intends to surpass them.
against the best custom homes this
Thus his current slogan: 'The Lowest
country has produced. Where the
Cost In the Nation for Quality
best design is found it is noteworHomes'. A n examination of his prothy that the builder has always
duct reveals that this statement m a y
adopted the comparatively new practice of hiring an architect. Often, be fact rather than press agentry.
The price range in Pueblo Gardens
too, he has used the new methods of
is $4,975 for a one-bedroom house,
construction which require simplified design for their best application. $5,975 for two-bedrooms and $7,975
for three-bedrooms, a record yet to
Siting, orientation and the provision
be beaten even by the notorious
of community facilities such as shopLevitt. And these houses are not the
ping centers, schools and churches
usual minimum box. They boast a
are also new considerations of the
living room window wall shielded
merchant builder in his more amby a fenced-in patio for private inbitious enterprises."
door-outdoor living, a carport, excelIn the Pueblo Gardens article, to
lent plan and storage and such small
which Forum devotes three '-pages
amenities as a built-in eating counter
reproduced in this issue of the W e b b
between kitchen and living room.
Spinner, the editors say:
"The entire construction is sturdy
"Del E. Webb, spectacular newand durable and quality materials
comer to the low cost housing marsuch as redwood siding, stucco and
ket, m a y well become the champion
combed plywood are used for exof the far west. InDEL.
a city
where
inE. WEBB, famed Phoenix builder, was a minor league
terior
finish."
dividual home building
haspitcher
been the
baseball
24 years ago, a carpenter 20 years ago, has
general rule, this ambitious entresince managed to "parlay a saw and a hammer into a million
dollars." His Del E. Webb Construction Co., one of the
Southwest's largest, is building Pueblo Gardens, a 3,000 unit
development in Tucson (p. 140). Still paying twin allegiance
to building and baseball, W e b b is part owner of the N e w
\ork Yankees. Other less important W e b b business ventures:
a brewing company arid afilmcompany (with Bing Crosby).

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS
Felicitations are due three more
W e b b folk w h o celebrate birthdays
during J u n e — Frank S. Murray and
Johnny Meeker on June 5, and Pearl
Richardson on June 20. I. A. Mabey,
w h o is on leave of absence, observes
another anniversary June 30.

C R A D L E ITEM
Jim Hubbs, Main Office clerk, and
wife, BeMy, greeted a new addition
to the family when Jimmy, Jr., arrived at St. Joseph's Hospital early
the morning of M a y 15. Tipping the
beam at eigth pounds, two ounces,
Jimmy, Jr., joins a 21-month old sister, Laura.

Sad Tidings
Death of some close friends and
business associates of W e b b folk
saddened company personnel this
month.
Abe Adelson, Eastern and California industrialist a n d financier,
died April 30 in Los Angeles. He
was president of the North Kansas
City Development Co., and a familiar figure at Main Office headquarters since W e b b workmen built
a housing project, several stores and
a large industrial warehouse for his
company in North Kansas City.
Mrs. Thomas J. Mullin, mother-inlaw of J. R. Ashton, W e b b Company
vice-president, died M a y 5 at her
Phoenix home. She came here about
six months ago for her health. Besides her Phoenix daughter, Mrs.
Ashton, her husband also resides
here. H e is a retired business manager of the Salt Lake Tribune and
Telegram.
Roy W . Brooks, head of the Phoenix plumbing firm bearing his name
died M a y 10 in a local hospital. A
Phoenician 20 years, the 53-year-old
Brooks had been a plumber all his
life. His firm subcontracted work
on W e b b wartime jobs at Williams
and Luke flying fields. Fort Huabases,
tion
chuca,
Center
and
Blythe
at
at the
Parker.
a nJapanese
d Kingman
Relocaair
-*J.
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Spring Picnic Takes Webb Main Office Crew to Desert Retreat

T H E GANG'S ALL HERE. Another ot those swell picnics took the Main Office gang to Phoenix South Mountain Park the evening of April 30. And
after partaking of refreshments and a sumptuous picnic dinner, they ganged up on a rocky hillside for this photo.

A N D IT W A S FUN. If any excuse for a picnic was needed (and none was), the W e b b folk were honoring the smiling trio at left. Bill Warriner, job
office manager at the Denver V A hospital project, was vacationing in Phoenix with his wife. Donna. A m y Jo Hafford was preparing to embark on a
three-weeks junket to Honolulu. And Ed Shaver was giving up the duties of business manager for a prolonged rest and some fishing. Earlier the Main
Office crew gave Shaver a fine traveling bag (center), and at the picnic he received a "Whopper Stopper", a fish-shaped device designed to keep
his angling tales within reason.

T H E F O O D ' O H B O Y ! Here's a couple of views of the chow line, and the menu included baked beans, potato salad, pickles and olives, hot dogs
roasted over an open fire, and hot coffee or cokes.
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DIRECTORY
=DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.=
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager
M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
J. R. Ashton—Acting Chief of Operations
W . J. Miller— Business Manager
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
H. C. Naegeli
A m y Jo Hafford
H. E. Boice
E. W . Flint
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
C. A. Cosgrove
Ervie Leedham
H. G. Winston
Kara C. Newell
Fred McDowell
Vince Barnum
P. G. Marks
Audrey Reiss
W . E. Collings
M . T. Rigg
Pearl S. Richardson
R. H. Vinson
Buella B. Spaulding
J. P. McLain
Rosanne W . McCaleb
Rosa M . Kort
John W . Meeker
T o m Lambie
J. J. Hubbs
Maye Young
Ruby N. Vinson
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cat, Ph. C H a p m a n 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager

PIPE T H A T SMILE. Convalescing at St. Luke's
H o m e after being sidelined with a chest ailment,
Hank Naegeli, chief accountant for the W e b b
Company, was rounding out two months in bed
when the W e b b Spinner photog visited him, but
he hasn't lost his big grin. What would he like?
Company! Because visitors bring news.

LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson
J. J. Kroloff
J. E. Salmon

TONY LAKE AILING

DENVER, C O L O R A D O

Toney Lake, former job superintendent and carpenter on a number
of W e b b projects, was stricken recently while fishing at Apache Lake
and has been confined to bed at his
Phoenix h o m e a couple of weeks.
What really gets him down is that
it was his first fishing trip since before the war, and they really were
biting.
B A C K TO o PHOENIX
Audrey Reiss of the Main Office
accounting staff, w h o has been taking things easy since undergoing a
serious throat operation, is just back
from a visit with the home folks in
Sikeston, Mo., and rather highly enthused about what she saw from the
train of Casey Newell's state of
Texas.

P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
Phone DExter 7231
C. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager

OFFICE—

O A K L A N D , CALIFORNIA

OFFICE—

5915 Hollis Street
Emeryville 8, California
Phone Olympic 3-4700
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
C. G. Norkett
Sibyl Whitman
Cynthia Parrott
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
P.p. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph.5-9471
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager

D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
E. G. W e b b
Margaret t. Morris
J. F. Stone
Pamela Paulson
F. M. Duccini
Enola Owens
J.J. Fahey

G R A N I T E REEF, A R I Z O N A O F F I C E —
Granite Reef D a m Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
Harvey E. Abels, Job Engineer
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Howard C. Hill, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY OFFICE—
P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N.J.
Phone 6-2234
S. Bateman, Job Superintendent
F. S. Murray, Job Chief Estimating
Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

D E A N DOMICILE A picturesque spot in Chevy Chase Canyon at Glendale, Calif., was the home site selected by Cliff Dean, of the estimating department of the W e b b Company s Los Angeles district office. And a 55-year-old oak tree hovers protectingly over the pretty dwelling. Finished
with exterior siding or rough-sawn redwood boards and batten, and with a wood shingle roof, the two-bedroom home has 1,150 square feet exclusive
of its attached garage. Redwood is finished in natural color. A 14x24 living room and the kitchen also are redwood paneled. Cliff himself did much
of the work on the home. A patio in back, shown at right with the Deans seated at table, has a 30x25 foot area in brick.
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Webb Begins $2,000,000 Beverly Hills Store
Structure Being Built
On Wilshire Boulevard

N E W W E B B PROJECT. This is the architect's version of the new Beverly Hills, Calif., home of
W . & J. Sloane, now being constructed by the W e b b Company at a Wilshire Boulevard intersection.

Erection Of Steel Begins On Denver VA Job
As Arbitration Ends Ironworkers' Strike
Erection of steel was under way
in mid-June on the $10,000,000 Veterans Administration hospital job of
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. at
Denver after striking ironworkers
agreed to submit their wage dispute
to arbitration.
Commercial building construction
in Denver, virtually paralyzed for
ten weeks by the strike, was resumed
June 6. The agreement to arbitrate
on Denver jobs did not, however, affect millions of dollars in heavy construction elsewhere in Colorado.
The dispute hinged on the issue of
wages. The union demanded $2.25
an hour, and contractors held firm on
an offer of $2 per hour. The union
was to n a m e one m e m b e r of the arbitration board, the contractors another, and the third will be Msgr.
John R. Mulroy, pastor of the Holy
Ghost Catholic Church.
The strike shut d o w n and delayed
millions of dollars in construction
work in Colorado's largest city. O n
the W e b b Company's hospital job it
brought to a Standstill everytning
but a little bricklaying at a time
when eagerly-awaited spring weather
w j i t u ca 6 i.i.j
t*
o
h a d a r r i v e d a n d erection Ot Steel w a s
r e a d y to b e g i n .

Work was started this month by
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. on
the superstructure of a $2,000,000
store building for the Beverly Hills
D e v e l o p m e n t Company on worldfamous Wilshire Boulevard in Beverly Hills, Calif.
The five-story building, with a
sixth-floor penthouse containing an
employees' lounge, was designed by
Paul R. Williams of Los Angeles, one
of the nation's foremost architects.
Consulting engineer is Victor Mayper of N e w York, w h o occupied a
similar position on a warehouse project the W e b b C o m p a n y recently
completed in North Kansas City, M o .
W . & J. Sloane, whose furniture
and floor covering stores are located
from N e w York to California, will
occupy the structure upon completion, thus enlarging the facilities necessary to handle its growing West
Coast business.
Construction of the floors and exterior walls is of reinforced concrete
with the exterior having a plaster
finish applied to the concrete.
Base of the building will be black
granite with Indiana limestone as
facing up to the second-floor line.
Entrances and the trim around the
windows will be white marble.
There will be a basement garage
for parking of customers' cars, and a
sub-basement will be used as a load(Continued on Page 2)
o

Webb Bowlers And Golfers
Ready For Summer Tilts
S u m m e r sports activities at Phoenix
find the Main Office crew engaged
in weekly bowling competition and
preparing to participate in twilight
league golf.
A pin-toppling quint composed of
Jim Miller, Clarence Cosgrove, John
Meeker, Bob K n o x and Jerry McLain
is battling for honors in the Booster
H 0 M E S W E E T H 0 M E Con5truction workers got
the bird while the Denver, Colo., VA Hospital jobLeague at the Pla-Mor alleys. McLain
also was elected to the league presiwas idled more than two months bv an ironworkers' strike A robin built its nest in frame- dency, with Jack Maxwell as vicepresident and Jack Murphy secrework of one of the building foundations and laid
f o u r e g g s preparatory to raising a family. F. w .
tary-treasurer.
Danielson, job engineer, inspects nest.
Encanto
weekly
Links after-work
municipal
devotees await
course.
golf play
opening
on the
of
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Webb Company Begins
$2,000,000 Structure
(Continued from Page 1)
ing and storage area.
The modern building, located at
9550 Wilshire Boulevard, will be a
n e w addition of striking architectural
beauty in a district which specializes
in beautiful buildings.
William F. Tode of W . & J. Sloane
Company is the interior designer.
Superintendent of construction for
the W e b b Company is J. E. Salmon,
w h o recently completed a fine job
as superintendent of the Hotel Westward H o Annex at Phoenix. J. J.
Fahey, formerly of the Chicago disA N K is
R job
E T Uengineer.
RNS H O M E
trict H
office,
With his health showing marked
improvement, Hank Naegeli, chief
accountant, has been returned to his
home at 1125 North First street after
two months spent at St. Luke's H o m e
resting with a chest ailment. For his
friends Hank's doctor recommended
the same visiting hours maintained
by the hospital.
FLINT PUTT-PUTTS A R O U N D
Gene Flint, of the Main Office estimating department, w h o owns an airplane, automobile and power lawn
mower, n o w is roaring around on a
little motor scooter, as is Howard
Boice. A n d friends w h o profess to
know claim that Mrs. Flint doesn't
even have an electric kitchen mixer.
WELL, S O M E O N E H A D TO W I N
Dale Griffith, assistant business
manager, recently took the Missus to
a square dance in their home city
of Glendale, Calif. A n d Dale, nominated by the crowd to draw the
ticket for a door prize, fished out his
o w n number; gleefully accepted the
prize.
o
CAT'S D I L E M M A
Pearl Richardson, Main Office P B X
operator, took her ailing pet tomcat,
Tarzan, to a Phoenix vet; then discovered — to her amazement — that
it had to have its tonsils removed.

SOUR STRENGTH /
PARPAER* A 3

NAIJVE

OF IOWA, HE LINES'
OOLF *U FISHING; ANP
RESIPES WITH WIFE,MARGUERITE *<*• FOURVEAR-OLP DAU6H
YER, MARSHA « LIl/ERMORE.
•E SUPERIWTENPED FEEPIWG ANP HOUSIMG
WHEW W E B B eREW6 WERE BUILDING %- FORT
HUACHUCA VvORLP WAR I MILIfACV INSTALLATION
**• WENT ON TO SIMILAR 1ASkS<* PARRER, WWdMAM.
BLVTHE, AJO*«A. yuMA AIR BASEST WELL AS "THE
MOHAVE, CALIF, MARINE BASE. HE GOT THAT NICKNAME
BEeAUSE HE ONCE WORKED I N ^ OFFICE WITH A
BLOND (%fe) SECRETARY© WHOM \ BOSS REFERREP
AS'BLONPV" WHILE TAGSING HOEF-f WITH "THE
"BLAORIE" MONICVER.
.

N E W L Y W E D S . Rosanne McCaleb, Main Office
secretary, and Jerry McLain of the W e b b C o m
pany's public relations department, who recently
announced their engagement, surprised friends
with their marriage M a y 29 in Las Vegas, Nev.
And then the Main Office crew surprised them
with a wedding gift of a fine kitchen mixmaster.
Pacemaker Joe Ashton handled the camera during the presentation.
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Webb Company Oakland Office Directs Design Of New Jersey Plant

SPACIOUS Q U A R T E R S . Engineering and design for the linoleum and felt-base floor covering plant the W e b b Company is building at Metuchen, N. J.,
for The Paraffine Companies, Inc., of San Francisco, is being handled by personnel at a new west coast office near Paraffine's main plant at Oakland,
Calif. At left, above, the W e b b office, where J. O. Martin of Phoenix is job chief of operations. At right, one of the engineering rooms, staffed by the
Phoenix firm of Headman Ferguson and Carollo.

O N S A N F R A N C I S C O B A Y . The Oakland office, above left, is located in Emeryville, an Oakland suburb adjacent to San Francisco bay. At right, details
of the N e w Jersey construction — major unit in a $20,000,000 nation-wide Paraffine Companies expansion program — are discussed by, left to right,
Irvin Hovgaard, who will manage the Metuchen plant, Frank Isola, assistant manager, and Richard Newman, who will be a department manager.

THEY'LL G E T T H E JOB D O N E . Members of the staff at the Oakland office. Photo at left: W . F. Lucas, job engineer for the W e b b Company; M r Isola
and Mr. Hovgaard of Paraffine; Sibyl Whitman and Cynthia Parrott of the W e b b Company; Mr. N e w m a n of Paraffine and Mr. Martin, W e b b job chief
of operations. At right, the Headman Ferguson and Carollo engineering department crew: (1) Arthur L. Pistor, (2) Phil E. Tompkins (3) John C
Barnum, (4) John Griffen, Jr., (5) Ture J. Hanley, (6) Robert W . Millsap, (7) Reuben A. Bergstrom, (8) William B. Bustard, (9) Owen S. Jones (10) Louis
H. Davy, (11) Walter S. Gefvert, (12) Howard B. Kinsman, (13) William J. Dearden, Jr., (14) Frank M . Isola, Paraffine Companies- (15)'charles H
Calkins, (16) Joseph A. Vogelmann, (17) David H. Burns, (18) Mary Baker, (19) Morton Fine, (20) Douglass R. Judd, (21) Charles G Lindblom'
(22) Thelma J. Chaffey, (23) Helen R. Sander, (24) Robert C. Cuff, (25) Rodney Madison, (26) John A. Siefert, (27) Everett Butterfield, (28) Harold L'
Fudge, (29) W a y n e Foster, (30) Theodore 0. Gerlishe, (31) Victor H. Bisharat, (32) Carl D. Jesch, (33) Herbert L. Borchers, (34) Lester F Wickman'
(35) John J. O'Connor, (36) E. Louis Graham, (37) James E. Hastain, (38) Robert H. Braun, (39) Gordon McCall, (40) Frank O. Eldredge (41) Richard o'
Boldt, (42) William E. Houser, (43) John A. Carollo, (44) Thomas M . Smalley, (45) Albert W . Spedding, (46) Robert M Brereton' (47) Walter E'
Lanferman, (48) Robert W . Costello.
'
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L C. Jacobson, Webb Company General Manager, Almost
Joins Law Firm In Effort To Collect
Gin Rummy Debt
N o w they're calling Gen. Mgr. L. C.

Gene Flint, in painter's attire, explains to surprised Atty. Riney Salmon that "Yep, s o m e
changes are being made here."

In own office, Attorney Salmon finds L. C. Jacobson of W e b b Company has taken over his desk,
switched nameplates on door and is dictating to
Salmon's secretary, Peggy Bouck.

Jacobson, unable to collect a gin rummy debt
from Salmon, is w e l c o m e d into law firm by
Charles A. Strouss, W e b b Company attorney.

Jacobson of the W e b b Company "Mr.
Barrister", since he almost gained
membership the other day in the law
firm of Charles A. Strouss, W e b b attorney.
Seems that Riney B. Salmon of the
firm of Jennings, Strouss, Salmon
and Trask met more than his match
when he tangled with Jacobson and
Robert A. Becker, W e b b Company
secretary, in a gin r u m m y g a m e
while flying East to see Del Webb's
N e w York Yankees open the 1949
baseball season. But Salmon neglected to settle up. Instead, once back
in Phoenix, Jacobson reecived a
letter which stated, in part:
" x x x I have long taught m y
children that gambling is evil and
should be avoided, and that while it
was good fun to engage in games by
means of which gambling might be
carried on, equally as much pleasure
could be taken from these games if
the same were not used as the basis
for gambling. Furthermore. I have
long taught them that gambling was
illegal and that gambling debts could
not be collected through the process
of the courts, and that even the existence of gambling debts did not in
m y eyes create a moral obligation,
which in the eyes of morality should
be Da'd.
"I have given a great deal of
thought to the matter and I a m determined that you gamble entirely
too much; that you need a lesson and
to be taught the evils of gambling
and that little can be gained from
such an idle occupation. By not remitting to you the amount which by
innuendo you suggest I owe you I
a m sure that you will learn a stern
and lasting lesson, a lesson that will
disclose to you the futility and uselessness of winnine and the utter
waste of time when a game is olayed
with the thought of financial gain
onlv in mind.
"I do not want to suaeest that the
amount of the obligation allegedly
due to you deters m e from the payment thereof, but I do believe that
during all of the time w e played you
had onlv in mind to take m y monev,
if nossible. While I lost some $4.50
to Bob Becker, since I do not believe
that he had a"v such ulterior purpose in mind. I have remitted in full
to him the $4.50 which I owe him
* *** *
"Should vou desire to pursue this
matter further, then all I can say to
you is that I will refer the matter
to m y attorney, Mr. Strouss. since I
could not act on m y o w n behalf, bematter
Flint
ing
horse
waste
But
aslawyer."
from
of
you
to
with
time.
Jacobson,
so
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Webb Crew Shows
Speed In Touring Jobs
The speed with which W e b b Company m e n reach widely separated
construction projects to check on job
progress was vividly demonstrated to
W . J. Miller, recently-appointed company business manager, w h e n he
toured three Veterans Administration hospital jobs in the West.
In company of Del Webb, R. H.
Johnson, Los Angeles district manager; Jerry McLain of the company's
public relations department, and Bob
Vinson, Beechcraft pilot, Miller emplaned after breakfast in Los Angeles.
Mr. W e b b w a s delivered in San
Francisco, after which the group flew
to Livermore, had lunch and spent
several hours looking over the hospital job there.
Departing in mid-afternoon, the
W e b b m e n Were in Portland Ore., before dark. After a day spent inspecting the hospital job there, they departed at 6:45 a.m. for Denver, reached the Colorado city at noon, spent
6V2 hours on the hospital job there,
emplaned again at 6:45 p.m. and
landed in Phoenix at 11 o'clock that
night, traveling via Albuquerque,

N. M.
o
H O N O R E D B Y SCOUTS
Dale Griffith of the Los Angeles
district office has been busting his
buttons since son Ernie was selected
as first alternate to represent the
Verdugo Hills Council of Boy Scouts
at the Junior Leaders' Training C a m p
on the Philmont Scout Ranch near
Cimarron, N. M., from July 14 to 24.
If the Scout first selected can't make
the trip, Ernie can pack his bag to go
in five minutes. The boys will learn
the skills of Scouting, such as camping, pioneering, hiking, fishing,
forestry, conservation, horsemanship,
and will be trained in procedures
which contribute to the finest kind
of troop operation.
o

SORE M U S C L E BRIGADE
Charley horses and sore muscles
were being p a m p e r e d at the Los
Angeles district office recently after
B o b Johnson and Dale Griffith
joined Ed Davies in converting to
fire wood some 30 trees which Davies
had felled with a tractor at his San
ment, rigged him out in a painter's
Fernando valley ranch. K e n Boone
outfit, and beat Salmon to work next
also was aching after pouring conmorning.
crete and laying cement blocks for a
Arriving at his law office, the surretaining wall at his home, as was
prised Salmon found a painter chalkCliff Dean, fresh from a bricklaying
ing out his n a m e and adding those
job in his patio.
of Jacobson and Becker to the front
door, his o w n nameplate replaced by
that of Jacobson on his o w n office
door, and Jake himself ensconced at
his desk and dictating to his secretary.
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Concrete Work Virtually Completed On Portland Hospital For Veterans

AERIAL VIEW. Perched high on the side of a forested hill in Sam Jackson Park, overlooking the Willamette river and a section of Portland, is the new
Veterans Administration Hospital being built by the W e b b Company. Pouring of concrete on the job is virtually completed.

mf

JOB SITE C O N F A B S Details of an inspection of the hospital construction progress are discussed, at left, by Veterans Administration officials, Charles
R Kreindel (on right), V A superintendent of construction, and his assistant, Walter Hedlind. Photo at right shows parley between W e b b personnel on
occasion of'first visit to job of W . J. Miller, the company's new business manager. From left: Miller, R. H. Johnson, Los Angeles district manager; J. P.
Neil, superintendent of the Portland job; Harvey Abels, job engineer, and M . H. Latham, job office manager.
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DIRECTORY
= DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 S. 23rd Ave., P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Ph. 3-1 161
Del E. Webb—President
L. C. Jacobson—Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker—Secretary
J. R. Ashton—Vice President and District Manager

C L O U D HOPPER. Recognize the smiling young
man in the driver's seat? That's Bob Vinson,
pilot of the W e b b Company's twin-engine Beechcraft. If he looks out of place it's because he's
in a cloud-hopping Piper Cub in which he flew
Jerry McLain of the company's public relations
department over Portland, Ore., recently to get
the air view on Page 5 of the Veterans Administration Hospital job.

Cliff Dean Finds Losing
Weight No Real Problem
Want to trim off excess poundage?
Cliff Dean, estimator at the Los
Angeles district office, can tell you
how. N o pills, no exercising! Just
cut down on the intake.
Advised by his doctor to start taking off pounds, Cliff cut out all
starches. N o more bread and potatoes. N o more cream in his coffee.
N o more sweets. H e could have a
highball n o w and then, and plenty
of meat (broiled; the meat that is).
H e weighed 227 on March 18. By
M a y 22 he was down to 193, and his
trousers had been altered a couple
of times to accommodate the shrinking waistline. Nuff sed!
o
M O R E W E B B BASEBALLERS
The Thunderbirds, Phoenix semipro baseball team, n o w are known as
the Del W e b b Thunderbirds, with the
construction company backing them
as sponsor this season. A m o n g the
team's young prospects is an 18-yearold pitcher, Dan Tickle, former North
Phoenix High star.
o
THE S U N T A N KID
Pamela Paulson, secretary at the
Los Angeles district office, is getting
her annual case of sunburn. (She
calls it tan). A n d they say she's giving those beach romeos fits!
o
JUST CALL M E G R A N D P A P P Y !
The Tony Lakes are receiving congratulations — they're grandparents,
with their son and his wife n o w
showing around a n e w son born
June 4. Grandpappy Tony, former
job superintendent and carpenter for
the W e b b Company, claims he feels
younger, if anything.
o
M E E T THE COMMISSIONER
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M A I N OFFICE P E R S O N N E L
W . J. Miller—Business Manager
J. R. Ashton—Acting Chief of Operations
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
H. C. Naegeli
A m y Jo Hafford
H. E. Boice
E. W . Flint
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
C. A. Cosgrove
Ervie Leedham
H. G. Winston
Kara C. Newell
Fred McDowell
Vince
Barnum
P. G. Marks
Audrey Reiss
W . E. Collings
M . T. Rigg
Pearl S. Richardson
R. H. Vinson
Buella B. Spaulding
J. P. McLain
Rosanne W . McLain
Rosa M . Kort
John W . Meeker
T o m Lambie
J. J. Hubbs
Maye Young
Ruby N. Vinson
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Rd. W., L. A. 26, Cal., Ph. C H a p m a n 5-2616
R. H. Johnson—Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies—Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson
J. J. Kroloff
J. E. Salmon
DENVER, COLORADO OFFICE—
P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
Phone DExter 7231
C. Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
5915 Hollis Street
Emeryville 8, California
Phone Olympic 3-4700
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
C. G. Norkett
Sibyl Whitman
Cynthia Parrott
METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY OFFICE—
P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N. J.
Phone 6-2234
S. Bateman, Job Superintendent
F. S. Murray, Job Chief Estimating
Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

AH, T H A T H O N O L U L U !
Any time the W e b b Company is
ready to open a branch office in
Honolulu, A m y Jo Hafford is ready
to transfer her affections — and herself — from Phoenix. Just back from
a two-weeks Hawaii vacation, she
brought with her several flower leis
and a curious dress called a muumuu, as well as enough experiences
to require weeks to recite. The boat
on which she arrived in Honolulu
was strike-bound before she could
get away,
H A P Pso
Y she
A N Nflew
I V E Rback
S A R Yto the
U.Three
S. more W e b b folk reach another milestone w h e n they celebrate
birthdays during July — Charles L.
Strouss, company attorney, on July
10; K i m Bannister of the estimating
department on July 11, and R. A.
Becker, company secretary, on July
21.

D. E. Griffith—Asst. Business Manager
E. G. W e b b
Pamela Paulson
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens
Margaret E. Morris

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIF. O F F I C E —
9550 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California
J. E. Salmon, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Engineer
Robert E. Sinclair, Timekeeper
GRANITE REEF, ARIZONA OFFICE—
Granite Reef D a m Project
Phone, Phoenix 3-1161, P. O. Box 4066.
Kim Bannister, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, Broadway 7257
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
Harvey E. Abels, Job Engineer
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, Calif.
Howard C. Hill, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
P.O.Box 5298, Old Pueblo Sta., Ph.5-9471
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager

STONE T A K E S O N N E W JOB
John Stone, buyer for the Los
Angeles district office, has left the
W e b b C o m p a n y to b e c o m e office
manager at Berkeley, Calif., for the
George F. Casey Company, rotary
drillers. Good luck, John.
SITE GIVEN FOR A R M O R Y
A 10-acre site has been given by
the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. to
the Arizona National Guard for its
new armory at Tucson. It will be
located at the southwest corner of
South Martin avenue and East 39th
street, adjacent to the Pueblo Gardens housing
G O E S project.
U N D E R KNIFE
Jack Kroloff, general manager of
the Del E. W e b b Products Co., with
headquarters in Los Angeles, has
been convalescing in the Sawtelle
Veterans Hospital after undergoing
an operation.
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Phoenix Hospital Construction To Start In July
Webb Co. Submits
Low Bid On VA Job
With its program of Veterans Hospital construction n o w extending into four widely-separated Western
areas, the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co.
early this month will begin
erection of a Veterans Administration Hospital in Phoenix which on
completion will represent an investment of close to $5,000,000.
V A hospitals n o w being built by
W e b b w o r k m e n also include a $10,000,000 structure at Denver, Colo.,
and others at Portland, Ore., and at
Livermore, Calif., near San Francisco.
This multi-million dollar program
to provide newer and finer facilities
for treatment of the nation's war
casualties w i l l require f r o m 18
ARCHITECT'S VERSION. This is a bird's eyeview of the Veterans Administration Hospital at Phoenix
months to two years for W e b b crews
on which W e b b crews will begin work this month. The main hospital structure, of reinforced concrete
to complete.
construction, will be five stories and will be connected to a utility building by a tunnel.
The newest V A hospital, on which
Lescher and Mahoney of Phoenix
are the architects, will be built at
the northwest corner of Seventh
street and Indian School road, on a • •••••
portion of the Phoenix Indian School
grounds. It will be of reinforced
concrete construction, and at its
(Editor's Note: A m o n g the unsung heroes of the construction business are the men who figure
highest point will be five stories, in- the bids on which a contractor gets his jobs in a highly competitive market. From the estimating
department to the front office, many W e b b Company men had a part in winning the contract to
cluding penthouse.
build the Phoenix V A Hospital — men like Joe Ashton, L. C. Jacobson, Jack McPhee, Howard Boice,
Complete refrigerated air condiGene Flint, Clarence Cosgrove, A. C. Jacobson, Sr., Kim Bannister; even Bob Johnson, Ed Davies,
tioning equipment is included in the
Cliff Dean, Ken Boone, Andy Anderson, E. H. Smith and Dale Griffith of the Los Angeles office.
plans. Besides the main hospital
Many more will participate in the W e b b Company's current effort to submit the winning bid on a
new $9,000,000 V A Hospital in Louisville, Ky. There is humor, pathos, drama and stark realism in
structure the job calls for other utilithis work — and the tension has gotten the best of many a husky man. For they must be good with
ty and service buildings, a manatheir sharpened pencils, or there will be no business; they must be able to work individually and
ger's residence and quarters for
then co-operate as a team, and, finally, they must be right, or the company cannot long survive. For
the W e b b Spinner, Gene Flint of the Main Office estimating department has penned this fine word
attendants and nurses, as well as
picture of the task of preparing a bid.)
(Continued on Page 4)
By GENE FLINT
o
A crystal ball should be among the trade tools of those who "take off a
job".
Also plenty of aspirin and nerve tonic.
You don't have to be crazy, and it's doubtful that it would help. In
It it
s'ssheer
hard,
nerve-wracking
fact,
doubtful
that
anything would help, or that there is any better w a y
work.
of doing it.
R e m e m b e r the mother robin which
A n d it must be right.
lost until too late.
built a nest in framework of a buildIf you bid too high too often, you
Even if you win the worry m a y not
ing foundation on the Denver, Colo., and your m e n will be out of work.
be over. If your bid is considerably
V A Hospital job and deposited four
If you bid too low too often, you'll below the others, you m a y be forced
eggs therein while work virtually
soon be out of business.
into a hair-graying, all-night session
was at a standstill during a steel
And it's sort of like racing a train
of rechecking the figures to see "how
strike?
to a crossing — no matter h o w hard
come".
Ever wonder what happened to you try you never know that you've
Taking off a bid m a y start as long
M o m and the potential family once
as six weeks before the bids are to be
the
steel
strike
ended
and
was
kind
resumed?
W
dy,.Here's
"They
A.
flew
ofWarriner,
ahatched,
his
the
record
So
answer,
coop,
did
for
job
itwe,
all
rained,
brevity:
which
office
gone."
so work
wsets
got
manager.
e asked
mudsome
(Continued on Page 4)
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Humor, Pathos, Drama And Stark Realism In Their Work

Mother Robin Saves Family
From March Of Progress
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Economic Pfioafiess
Two essentials for economic progress, according to the Committee for Economic Development, are: (a) the willingness of individuals to devote effort, imagination and
capital to increased production, more efficient
production, and the production of new things;
and (b) the supply of capital ready to move
development.
into the frontiers of economic
In the United States both of these factors
havebeenabundant. The American systemhas
held forth the chances of large rewards topersons who would turn their efforts or funds to
economic development. This chance for large
rewards was the driving force behind countless ventures. Many of them failed but large
numbers
succeeded, in smaller or greater
measure, and pushed upward the curve of
economic progress.
Today, our economy faces a new situation.
federal taxes take a much larger proportion
than ever before of the income that must provide the incentives to individual enterprise
and the sources of private capital investment.
We cannot hope to return in the near future
to tax levels as low as those before the war.
But we must do our utmost to reduce taxes
by economy
in government,
and we must
distribute the remaining burden in ways least
\ to progress.

H O P E T A L K S — A N D P L A Y S — G O O D G A M E . While golfing partners Del W e b b , Gen. Omar Bradley
and Cary Middlecoff stand by. Bob Hope of radio and film fame tells crowd at National Celebrities
Tournament, "I come to Washington at least once a year — to be near m y money, you know." But
he went on to win the Grand Championship for amateurs with a 7 4 - 7 3 — 1 4 7 , besting his arch
rivals, Bing Crosby, 77-72—149, and Contractor Del W e b b of Phoenix, whose 7 7 - 7 7 — 1 5 4 was good
for third. Dan Topping, who with W e b b owns the N e w York Yankees, was fourth with 81-78—159,
while Baseball Commissioner A. B. (Happy) Chandler had to be content with 166. The 11-under-par
65-66—131 of S a m m y Snead, Masters and National P G A champ, was good for the Celebrities Open
title. Photo at left, showing Hope giving laboratory demonstration at tournament on how to improve holiday golf, with W e b b lending support, was distributed nationally by Associated Press Wirephoto, appeared in hundreds of newspapers, and was featured in an article written by Comedian
Hope for Parade, a Sunday picture magazine with more than five million circulation.
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Filter Plant Built By Webb Company To Increase Phoenix Water Supply

SERVING A R I Z O N A CAPITOL CITY. Final phase of a $1,880,000 development of the Phoenix water system began late in June when a new 60-inch
main brought additional water to Arizona's capitol city from a huge filter plant, above, recently completed as a joint project of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. and Arizona Sand and Rock Co. Located at the junction of the Verde and Salt rivers, 30 miles northeast of Phoenix, it is 1,000 feet long
and will treat 30 million gallons per day of Verde river water. Photo shows chemical building in foreground, settling basins, filter building and wash
water tank in background. The Phoenix water system has been expanded to meet the needs of 217,000 people, and the new installation was rushed to
provide peak summer requirements of 60 million to 70 million gallons per day.

W H E R E W A T E R IS T R E A T E D . Settling basins as large and deep as swimming pools, above left, with flocculators shown in lower foreground and settling
basins with drag cleaning mechanisms in center. Above, at right, the chemical building and, in foreground, grit chamber showing mechanism which
begins removing grit and cleansing water before it is channeled into chemical building. Below, at left, interior of the spic-and-span filter building,
with control tables and filters lining both sides of the second-floor filter gallery. Below, at right, interior of the main floor of the chemical building,
showing chemical feeders which add lime and alum to water flowing through channel under the grating.
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Webb Co. To Begin
Phoenix Hospital Job
(Continued from Page 1)
two duplex residences for staff m e m
bers.
The W e b b C o m p a n y submitted
the lowest of 12 bids, and its contract will call for all phases of the
job, from laying of utility and water
service lines to final landscaping of
the grounds.
Bids were opened in the district
office of the U. S. A r m y Corps of
Engineers in Los Angeles, then forwarded to V A officials in Washington, w h o approved the W e b b C o m pany bid.
Superintendent of t h e hospital
construction will be J. N. (Jack)
McPhee, former eastern division
field superintendent for W e b b on the
Kraft Foods Co. building program
and more recently in charge of housing projects at Kansas City, Mo.,
and Tucson.
Erection of the hospital will be
under direction of officials of the
Los Angeles office, U. S. A r m y Corps
of Engineers.
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STUDIOUS. Building the
n e w Phoenix V A Hospital isn't just a matter
of directing activities of
w o r k m e n in the field.
Here's how Jack McPhee,
W e b b Co. job superintendent, looked while
spending several weeks
at the Main Office studying project plans spread
over a desk and in chairs.

get jfie fyystalBallrfnd(psjiifiin-- We'fie Bidding (ffyain!
•

•

•

It Isn't The Work, It's The Tension That Makes Estimators Look Old Before Their Time

(Continued from Page 1)
opened. Y o u spread out a roll of n e w
plans containing perhaps as m a n y as
150 pages. Y o u get out your sharp
pencil.
Y o u realize, of course, that maybe
a dozen other competent contractors
have estimating staffs doing the same.
That just means that your pencil —
and your brain — must be sharper.
The first couple of weeks find your
watch and the clock on the office wall
pretty unimportant.
The third and fourth weeks your
workroom becomes strangely silent in
a clattering sort of way. Figures whirl
around in your brain like a thousand
tiny gears. Figures follow you home,
creep into your dreams.
All the time the mechanical calculators and adding machines are chattering out n e w totals, revising, lowering, increasing. The telephone rings
so often it never seems to stop, and
the office teletypes and telegraph
machines h a m m e r out n e w quotations
from W e b b district headquarters and
Webb's suppliers from throughout the
nation.
There is quick, edgy conversation
accompanied by rustling of plans and
papers. All about are seemingly endless, curling strips of adding machine
taDe.
Loose papers seem scattered about.
O n e slips from the desk and tired eyes
it
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Webb, company president, for a final
review of the figures.
Then, suddenly, the place calms.
E v e r y o n e seems to breathe m o r e
deeply. N o one is quite so jittery.
Someone suggests a coke. Another
pools two-bit bets on what the job will
go for. Still, though, there is a certain
tension.
But tension in the estimating department is mild then compared with
that at the bid opening.
The first bid is opened . . . read.
It's almost half a million dollars

Need Money? Tony Says
It's Hard To Give Away

Tony Kohl, job office manager
on the Metuchen,, N. J. linoleum
plant construction, reports he had
no idea it was so hard to give
away money.
H e explains that on the N e w
Jersey project w o r k m e n are paid
in cash rather than by check,
and paid wherever they are at
work.
"That means on the roof, girder or tunnel, or wherever they
might happen to be at paying
time," says Tony. "Paying and
getting v o u c h e r s receipted is
quite a project. It usually takes
about three hours to hunt up
everybody and get rid of the money or get vouchers receipted.
W h e n I say hunt I mean H U N T .
I can truthfully say I had no idea
it was so hard to give away money."

higher than your bid!
Fear grips your heart, and there's
a sinking feeling in the pit of your
stomach. W h a t did w e forget? What
did w e miss? W h y is our bid so much
lower?
Y o u bite your lower lip and remind
yourself it's too late to worry now.
T w o or three more bids are opened
and read, and you begin to relax . . .
the last bid was right in the neighborhood of yours, just a little higher.
Then yours is read, and all eyes in the
room search for you to look over the
representative of the firm which so
far is low bidder.
Of course, it isn't all over yet —
there's one more bid to open and a
couple of telegraphic revisions to
read.
The old tension comes back. Your
tongue sticks in your throat. Y o u
hardly dare breathe. Lord, they just
can't take this from us now.
H o w slow they seem in opening
that last bid . . . the envelope is tough
. . . the letter opener clatters to the
floor. A bit of inconsequential conversation froin another part of the
room; anything to delay that final
result.
A n d then the last bid is opened and
read. Y o u cling to every figure, and
then you relax. Y o u breathe easily.
Y o u smile inwardly. You've won.
Your company's bid is low!
A nheart,
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Webb Crew Struts Stuff
In Summer Golf League
W e b b C o m p a n y summer golfers,
captained by K i m Bannister of the
Main Office estimating department,
n o w are competing in the Citrus
League at the Encanto Municipal
Golf Course and recently shaded the
league-leading Reynolds M e t a l s
team.
So close have been the divot-digging scraps in the first month of
play that few points separate the
first and last of the six teams.
Only four mashie-wielders represent each t e a m in t h e nine-hole
matches each week, but the W e b b
squad, besides Bannister, includes
T o m Lambie, Milford Rigg, John
Morton, Howard Boice and John
Meeker. Lambie recently carded a
par 35 on Encanto's second nine
despite a wind and rain storm in
which he finished. Coupled with a
two handicap, he had 33 net.
Competing with the W e b b golfers
are teams representing the Veterans
Administration, Reynolds Metals Co.,
Valley
National
First NationJUST
C A L LBank,
US MISTER
alThe
Bank,
and
Montgomery
Ward
Co.
Web
b Spinner
won ne
w recog-

DIRECT P O R T L A N D HOSPITAL JOB. Foremen for the W e b b Company on the Veterans Administration Hospital project at Portland, Ore., are pictured above, from left: C. W . Haradon, carpentry
foreman; W . C. Stone, labor foreman; Clay Daniels, structural iron foreman; A. A. Carr, labor foreman; E. J. Neil, carpentry foreman; R. L. Gay, cement finisher foreman, and Jack Neil, job supt.

nition during June. A letter from
Western Construction N e w s of San
Francisco arrived at the Denver V A
Hospital job addressed to "Mr. W e b b
Spinner".
o

RAIN. M U D S L O W W O R K
Even with the Denver, Colo., ironworkers' strike settled the first week
in June, w o r k m e n on the W e b b Company's V A Hospital job there ran into
a further four-day delay when heavy
early-summer rains turned the site
into a m u d d y quagmire.

BRICKLAYER S H O R T A G E H U R T S
A shortage of bricklayers in Portland, Ore., has been causing some delays in construction by the W e b b
C o m p a n y of a V A hospital there.
W h e n nine n e w bricklayers recently
reported to the job in one day, onlyfive could m a k e the grade. One quit
and three couldn't lay brick.

D A V E M A R K S H E A D S SHERIFFS
David J. Marks of Bisbee, Cochise
county attorney and a brother of Paul
Marks, W e b b C o m p a n y warehouseman, recently was elected president
of the Arizona County Attorneys' and
Sheriff's Association. But Paul says
he still can't "fix" traffic tickets.

A N O T H E R HOSPITAL CASE
G. A. Anderson of the Los Angeles
district office estimating department
had to hie himself off to the hospital
late last month for a physical checkup. Here's hoping A n d y is back on
the job soon!

F O R E M E N FOR S U B C O N T R A C T O R S . In the capable hands of these foremen for subcontractors are
details of the Portland V A Hospital construction. They are, from left, C. F. Neale, ironworker foreman; J. E. Bell, bricklayer foreman; C. W . Souder, lathing foreman; Roy Schmit, sheet metal foreman; Lawrence Blackburn, electrical foreman; S. J. Lets, plumbing foreman; Bernard Maier, steam
fitter foreman, and R. A. Wonderploug, steam fitter foreman.

GRIFFITH VISITS PHOENIX

DEL W E B B IS H O N O R E D

A visitor for two days recently at
the Main Office was Dale Griffith,
assistant business manager, from the
Los Angeles district office. H e had a
wonderful time swapping gossip with
old friends w h e n he wasn't working,
but insisted all the time he was anxious to get back to his L A . desk.

Construction Methods, a monthly
magazine of the building industry
which is published in N e w York by
McGraw-Hill, in its June issue featured Del E. W e b b , Phoenix contractor, in its monthly department, "Cited
For Service", which is devoted to outstanding construction men.
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Webb Field Men Tour
Firm's VA Hospitals
Field m e n w h o will direct work for
the W e b b Company on the n e w Phoenix V A Hospital made an aerial swing
around the West late last month to
inspect other V A Hospitals the company is building, studying problems
encountered on those jobs with a
view to eliminating them at Phoenix.
J. N. McPhee, job superintendent;
C. A. Cosgrove, job engineer, 'and
H. E. Boice of the Main Office operations department made the tour in the
company's Beechcraft.
They visited the Livermore job
near San Francisco, which is nearing
completion; the Portland, Ore., job,
on which concrete work is finished
and bricklaying nearing completion,
and the Denver, Colo., job, where
steel is being erected. They were
accompanied to Livermore and Portland by E. T. Davies, chief of operations at the Los Angeles district office.
Superintendent McPhee also flew
to Birmingham, Ala., to look over the
use of n e w long-span pans on an 11H Acity
N K hall
NAEGELI
COLLECTS
story
being erected
there.
Though he's been laid up several
months recovering from a chest ailment, H a n k Naegeli, M a i n Office
chief accountant, keeps pretty close
tab on the construction business.
W h e n the W e b b Company recently
w a s the successful bidder on the
Phoenix V A Hospital, Hank produced
the closest estimate to the winning
figure, and collected the office pool.

CRADLE NOTE
A future golf champion, in the opinion of his "old man", is the son born
June 19 in Good Samaritan Hospital,
Phoenix, to Mr. and Mrs. T o m Lambie,
1132 East Devonshire lane. Tom, Jr.,
weighed 5V2 pounds at birth. His
father is assistant at the Main Office
to R. A. Becker, company secretary.
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H. E. Boice
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E. H. Smith, Jr.
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L. F. Dehmel

DENVER, COLORADO OFFICE—
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Denver, Colorado
Phone DExter 7231
Neil Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
5915 Hollis Street
Emeryville 8, California
Phone OLympic 3-4700
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
C. G. Norkett
Sibyl Whitman
Cynthia Parrott

METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY OFFICE—
P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N e w Jersey
Phone 6-2234
Stan Bateman, Job Superintendent
F. S. Murray, Job Chief Estimating
Engineer
W . E. Collings, Job Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

D. E. Griffith, Assistant Business Manager
E. G. W e b b
Pamela Paulson
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens
Margaret E. Morris

BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
9550 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California
J. E. Salmon, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Engineer
I. S. Wedell, Field Engineer
R. E. Sinclair, Job Office Manager

PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, BRoadway 7257
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
H. E. Abels, Job Engineer
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 948
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H A P P Y BIRTHDAY
One of California's pioneer contractors. Ernest G. Webb, father of
Del E. Webb, will observe another
birthday anniversary August 25 at his
Toluca Lake home in suburban Hollywood. He and Mrs. W e b b also celebrate their 52nd wedding anniversary
July 19.

EXECUTIVE IS N A M E D
Col. Courtney S. Turner has been
elected executive vice-president of
the Beverly Hills Development Co.
and will assume duties heretofore
performed by the late Abe N. Adelson, former president of the company,
it was announced in Los Angeles. The
W e b b Company is building a $2,000,000 store building for the company on
Wilshire Boulevard in Beverly Hills.

T H E C L E A N UP. During a sprucing-up program at Phoenix Main Office headquarters of the W e b b
Company, workmen repainting a large sign atop the warehouse were almost dwarfed by their work.
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Damaging Fire Razes Webb Co. Warehouse Area
Power Saws, Building
Equipment Destroyed

W H I L E F L A M E S R A G E D . Fire races through a W e b b Company equipment and storage warehouse
at Phoenix headquarters while firemen pour thousands of gallons of water on flames. Below—
Ruined machinery stood gauntly in blackened debris next morning. Arrow indicates Comet power
saw where blaze broke out after working hours.

Future Trend Of Home Building Costs Puzzling
Whether the future trend of U.S.
h o m e building costs is likely to be
up or d o w n seems to be a moot
question today among industry officials.
..
The Federal Housing Administration reported in Washington a month
ago that it looks like better hunting
for the family which wants a house
costing under $10,000. The F H A
cited these facts: Sales n o w are
better for contractors building lowernriced homes, more and more loans

sums, and contractors are announcing definite programs for lower-cost
homes.
But Rodney Lockwood, a top building expert and president of the
National Association of H o m e Builders, takes a different view. H e says
price tags on n e w homes will be approximately 15 per cent higher next
year because the expected n e w federal housing program will put dem a n d far ahead of supply in building
materials
(Continued
and labor.
on Paee 5)

Fire of undetermined origin, starting in sawdust and shavings around
a power saw, razed about one-third
of a 400-foot equipment and storage
warehouse at Phoenix headquarters
of the Del E. W e b b Construction Co.
the evening of July 25.
A dozen valuable power saws,
stored truck tires and wheels, surface grinders and cement vibrators,
tons of construction supplies and
even two propellors a n d o t h e r
equipment for the company's twinengine Beechcraft plane, were destroyed.
The loss was covered by insurance.
Some of the n e w lumber and a few
prefabricated sections for the engineers' office at the n e w Phoenix Veterans Administration Hospital construction site were damaged. H o w ever, no delay in that job was expected, since start of construction at
the time awaited completion of a
n e w irrigation d i t c h to re-route
around the job site water needed for
Phoenix Indian School crops.
Del W e b b and several company
employees left''the office only a
short time before the fire was discovered about 7:10 p.m. by Clay
Perkins and G. L. McBroom, janitors, as they were finishing their
work.
Ablaze was sawdust and shavings
and a power saw bench where A n d y
Shearer, general carpentry foreman
on the V A Hospital job, that day had
been directing work on foundation
forms and prefabricated sections for
(Continued on Page 5)

Webb To Bid On VA Jobs
Aggregating $25,000,000
Plans and specifications on Veterans Administration Hospital construction in the Midwest aggregating about $25,000,000 n o w are being
studied by estimators at Phoenix
headquarters and the Los Angeles
district office of the W e b b Company.
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fiontfiactinq jofi pfiojit
- - - rft jLowen Prices
By H. W. MORRISON
President, Morrison-Knudsen Company, Inc.
Decline in the prices for construction
work has been evident in recent successful
bidding for representative contracts. To all
of us as buyers, it is a welcome sign of retarded inflation, provided it is soundly based.
To M-K as a seller of construction, it means
•simply that costs must be lowered accordingly in order to obtain work and to do it at a

profit.
In saying, "provided it is soundly based,"
I have in mind that surety companies report
an increase in failures of contractors unable
to meet their obligations. Possibly in the
doivnward pricing under stiff competition
some burned fingers may result from underestimating. But most materials are in better
supply than at any time since days before
the war emergency and reduced costs in some
permanently
lines have resulted— whether
or due to temporary clearing of inventories,
one may only guess.
Construction wages have continued upward against the trend in supplies. But the
quality of manpower
is improving with the
return of peacetime standards of competition
for employment.
Thus a well-organized and
efficiently operated job can produce
more
per man-day.
Today's construction machinery is wonderful in its increased working capacity and our
company's stock of it for our purposes is
unequaled.
Better men with better machines will produce more work economically if better methods are applied by the capable
management
on which we have always prided ourselves.
This is the M-K combination that will obtain
contracts with sharper estimating pencils
and keep the business going soundly, successfully forward.
Copyright, 1949, by The Em-Kayan
O

HOSPITAL JOB F E A T U R E D
A full page in the July 15 issue of
the Denver Chamber of Commerce
bulletin is devoted to a feature on the
W e b b Company's $10,000,000 V A
Hospital project under construction
in the Colorado metropolis. "It
means a lot of business for Denver,"
the publication points out.

VISITS M A I N OFFICE. Hank Naegeli, right, chief accountant for the W e b b Company, visited
Phoenix headquarters the other day for the first time since he was put to bed four months previously to recuperate from a chest ailment. He's pictured chatting with Andy Shearer, center,
general carpentry foreman, and K. P. Fryar, general labor foreman on the Phoenix V A Hospital job,
who were doing some work at the Main Office yard preparatory to starting construction of the
government project.
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Anything Right On Plans Is To Be Considered Right; Anything Wrong Should Be
Discovered By Contractor And Made Right Without Cost To Client
Pity the poor contractor when the
client and his architect begin interpreting the "General Conditions"
which accompany the specifications
on a job. But just to show that architects do have a sense of humor,
w e received the following "General
Conditions" f r o m Quincy Jones,
prominent Los Angeles architect w h o
designed the Pueblo Gardens homes
in Tucson.
Quincy didn't title the dissertation,
but we'd say it should be: "The Contractor's Lament."
GENERAL CONDITIONS
Interpretation: The plans and specifications are to be taken together.
Anything shown on the plans and
not mentioned in the specifications,
and anything mentioned in the specifications and not shown on the plans,
is to be considered as both shown
and specified and anything wanted
by the Owner or any of his friends,
or by anybody else, (except the contractor) s h a l l be considered as
shown, specified, implied and required, and shall be provided by the
contractor without expense to anybody but himself. If the work has
been done without expense to the
contractor, the work shall be taken
down and done over again until the
expense is satisfactory to the owner.
Coincidence between the plans and
executed work shall not be considered a claim for extra compensation.
The
Architecteven
is not
required
tofanrecFoot-loose
if they
aren't
ognize
coincidence.
cy
free,
W e b b C o m p a n y employees
Anything
that isheadquarters
right on the plans
from
the Phoenix
have
is
to hitting
be considered
right,trail
anything
been
the vacation
in rethat weeks.
is wrong on the plans shall be
cent
Kara Newell hied herself over to
Palo Alto to visit relatives and check
on some of that fabled summer
weather of the San Francisco area.
Betty Skinner also headed in that
general direction, then joined a sister
in San Francisco and journeyed on
to Oregon for some fishing. (She
claims she caught two big enough
to eat).
Joe Ashton loaded the family
aboard and drove to the Springerville-Greer area of Eastern Arizona
for a sojourn at Reed's Lodge, among
the pines, and he w a s enthusiastic
over his first visit there. Bob Becker took his family to the same spot,
but m a d e the journey via the Grand
from
Canyon
Gene
the and
Flint
estimating
Flagstaff.
took department
a brief respite
and,

/ m GLAV QUISleV'S JU6f )
( KTPPIW'"- OTHERWISE IV
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discovered by the contractor and
shall be made right without telling
the Architect or indicating it in the
bills. Anything that is forgotten or
left out of the plans or specifications,
but which is necessary and required
for the comfort and convenience of
the Owner, whether he thought of it
before or after the execution of the
contract, shall be provided by the
contractor to the satisfaction of everybody.
Rules and Regulations: The work
throughout shall comply with all
rules, regulations, caprices a n d
whims of all city, county, state, national and international departments,
bureaus, and officials, having or not
having
since hejurisdiction.
had been fishing at Oceanside over the Fourth of July weekend, decided to spend some time
building up his flying hours in his
Aeronca.
Milford Rigg decided on golf and
loafing when he began vacationing,
but the Missus kept him so busy
with odd jobs around the house that
he cheerfully admitted h e w a s
mighty glad to get back to work.
L. C. Jacobson has been combining a bit of pleasure with hurried
business trips which took him to
N e w York, Los Angeles, San Francisco and Denver.
A. C. (Pop) Jacobson, Sr., vacationed in and around Phoenix, and
caused a mild sensation one warm,
sunny day w h e n he dropped in at
the Main Office while keeping cool
in some fancy shorts.
Speedy Winston stayed p r e t t y
close tobut
tertaining
in-law,
h oamdid
enewly-married
in
m aPhoenix
k e a brief
while
brotherexcuren-

Materials: All materials shall be of
the best of their several kinds, and
the contractor is expected to k n o w
and provide the best, irrespective of
what is specified in detail. The Architect reserves the right to change
his mind about what is the best. A n y
changes necessary to make the work
and material fit to the mind of the
Architect, shall be made by the Contractor without extra cost.
Arbiter: In case of any dispute arising as to the nature, character, or
extent of the work shown, specified
or implied, the matter shall be decided by referendum and recall; after which the decision m a y be reversed by the Architect.
Payments: Payments, if any, shall
be made only on the Architect's certificate. Architect's certificates shall
not be considered negotiable nor are
they legal tender. W h e n once issued,
the Architect assumes no responsibility for their usefulness.
Partial payments shall be made
as the work progresses, in the amount
of eighty-five percent (85%) of the
value of the work done, as judged
by the Architect. In no case shall
the judgment of the Architect cover
more than enough to cover the payroll every Saturday night. The m a terial m e n must take the customary
chances. The final payment (if any)
shall be m a d e only when everybody
is satisfied (but the Contractor).
Asion
n y evidence
satisfaction
on the
cool
breezes around
into the of
part of the
Contractor
shall bespent
conPrescott.
The
Jerry McLain's
sidered
a just
causeweek-end
for withholding
the Fourth
of July
looking
final
payment.
over the
Indian P o w - W o w at Flagstaff.
Champion traveler among the vacationists to date is A m y Jo Hafford,
w h o still is ready to talk at the drop
of a hat about the beauties and allure of the Hawaaian Islands, to
which she traveled by boat and from
which she returned by plane after
two unforgettable weeks among the
idle rich.
o
SOFTBALL ENTHUSIAST, T O O
Seems golf and bowling aren't
enough to keep Johnny Meeker of
the Main Office accounting department busy. He's an outfielder on the
Lamson Business College Softball
team which is making a determined
bid for honors in the City Softball
League.

Vacation Trails Lead Webb Employees To Arizona Scenic Spots And Other Parts Of West
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Any Part Of U.S. Only Hours Away For Flying Contractor Del Webb

OF4J8TBAVML
W I N G E D T R A V E L . A twin-engined Beechcraft operated since Feb. 16, 1946, by the Del E. W e b b Construction Co. already has traveled more than
550,000 miles— the equivalent of almost twenty-three trips around the world. Over much of that distance Del W e b b , president of the firm and an
owner of the N e w York Yankees, was a passenger. And over those hundreds of thousands of miles the man at the controls was R. H. (Bob) Vinson,
pictured at lower right. The eight-place plane has carried W e b b m e n to construction jobs in all parts of the nation, from N e w York to San Francisco,
and from Tampa, Fla., to Seattle, Wash. It has carried many dignitaries, too, such as M . Joseph Cassidy, western zone commissioner of the Federal
Housing Administration, pictured at lower left with Mr. and Mrs. W e b b during an air trip to inspect new housing. A m o n g its passengers have been
prominent businessmen, such as Ford Tuss'ng of The Paraffine Companies, Harry Volk of Prudential Life Insurance Co., John and Howard Kraft of
Kraft Foods Co., and Robert Hann : gan, former postmaster general and formerly a major league baseball owner; sports world figures headed by
Manager Casey Stengel and Joe DiMaggio of baseball, and Sam Snead and Johnny Bulla of golf, as well as stars of the entertainment world, such as
Bob Hope of film and radio fame. N e w York flying time for the Beechcraft is 12 hours, with a Kansas City refueling stop, and the trip is becoming
routine for Pilot Vinson. He has flown from Chicago to Portland to Phoenix in a 17-hour junket over something like 3,300 miles. Another time he
hopped from Chicago to Los Angeles and then back to Phoenix. Just the other day he departed Phoenix in mid-afternoon, delivered Mr. W e b b and
Robert A. Becker, company secretary, in Los Angeles, then took aboard a W e b b crew from the Los Angeles district office and flew to Kansas City that
night en route to Louisville, Ky., to bid on a job. Co-pilot on some of Bob's longest flights is capable Ruby Vinson. Picture at top by W e b b photographer shows W e b b plane approaching Phoenix at 7,000-foot altitude.
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Fire Levels Section
Of Webb Warehouse
(Continued from Page 1)
offices to be erected at the construction site.
By the time Perkins and M c B r o o m
sounded the alarm the fire had
spread to the center section of the
adjacent warehouse. Unable to quell
the flames, they summoned H. G.
Winston and Paul Marks from their
homes nearby, then began moving
pick-up trucks from a parking area
beside the burning warehouse. Only
one vehicle was scorched.
Winston and Marks arrived just
ahead of firemen and helped in moving trucks and other equipment.
A. C. Jacobson, Jr., w h o also resides
not far distant, soon arrived to assist, as did other volunteers.
Huge black clouds of smoke, fed
by burning tires and cans of tar,
rolled skyward to
attract thousands
of curious whose
automobiles soon
crowded streets
for blocks.
Firemen brought
four trucks, laid
thousands of feet
of hose and halted
the blaze after it
B leveled the warehouse center area,
b u t b e f o r e it
G. L. M C B R O O M could spread to
Discovered f.re

,

,

,

east and west sections where valuable electric generators a n d other equipment w a s
stored. They also sprayed water on
the roof of t h e
m a i n warehouse
75 feet distant to
C L A Y PERKINS
Sounded alarm
prevent possible
spread of the fire
to it.
Stored in the
razed area, besides
power saws and
tires and wheels,
were gasoline engine heaters, a
large electrical cement sack shaker,
hundreds of cans
of tar, n e w doors
and door hardware, an assortment
of tools and m a n y bins of bolts and
nuts which the fire deposited in a
large, blackened pile.
L. C. Jacobson, company general
manager, and J. R. Ashton, a vicepresident, arriving before the blaze
was extinguished, lauded work of
plode.
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H O T JOB. Center section ot the galvanized iron and aluminum-roofed warehouse is pictured a few
moments after structure collapsed. Flames melted aluminum roofing. B e l o w — Here's what heat
and fire did to a carpenter's Skilsaw. Warehouseman Paul Marks holds a new one. Bernis Dobbs
displays melted remains of one found in debris.

Future Trend Of U.S. Home Building Costs Is Moot Question
(Continued from Page 1)
Meanwhile, a bill passed by congress and signed by President Truman, authorizes construction of 810,000 units for the next six years in
low rental housing, provides $1,500,000,000 in slum clearance, $325,000,000 for farm homes and an over-all
40-year plan of $308,000,000 a year
to subsidize local housing programs.
Unalterably opposed to such "socialized legislation", President Lockwood of the N A H B declares: "If w e
are going to add $1,500,000,000 in
federal rental housing construction
on top of the $7,000,000,000 business
that private builders did in 1948 and
will do in 1949, w e cannot help but
have an inflationary effect.
" W e can offset about five per cent
of the load by stretching our supplies and labor force, but it still will
m e a n an increase in costs of close to
15 per cent. It would take an extensive training program for workm e n and a big factory expansion for
materials to compensate for the overload of the government's plan. Both
Banking
accomplish.
In an appearance
andyears,
Currency
before
not months,
Committee
the House
to

before the housing bill was passed,
President Lockwood argued t h a t
private industry has been serving
and can continue to serve the needs
of American citizens without resort
to federal tax subsidy.
The F H A , in predicting lower-cost
homes, said that in the first four
months of 1949 the average mortgage it accepted had dropped to
$6,963. Seven months previously it
was an average $7,416.
At the same time, continues the
F H A , it is becoming m u c h more difficult to sell houses which cost $20,000
and up. Its district offices around
the country report such houses stand
vacant as m u c h as nine months before they find a buyer, and often by
that time the price is cut. They report that the building of such higherpriced homes almost has stopped
everywhere in the nation.
The real market for homes appears to lie in those which cost
$4,000 to $8,000, Franklin D. Richards, F H A commissioner, told the
Associated Press. H e declared the
for
trouble
d
ero whave
the
n payments
higher
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the
that
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priced
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TIMBER-R-R-R-R! W h e n they were ready to
remove scaffolding from the front of the new
Veterans Administration Hospital at Livermore,
Calif., W e b b Company workmen hooked lines
onto it and brought it down in a hurry, as pictured. It was all on the ground in eight seconds,
and despite the speedy drop the quantity of
salvageable lumber was surprisingly good.

GREETINGS AND SALUTATIONS
Strike up the "Happy Birthday"
tune this month for I. S. Wedell,
field engineer on the Sloane job in
Beverly Hills, Calif., w h o celebrated
an anniversary August 3; for Mrs.
Hilda Paich, secretary in the Los
Angeles district office, slated for
salutations August 26, and then next
m o n t h — on September 1 0 — for W .
E. (Bill) Collings, job engineer at the
Metuchen, N. J. office.

W E B B TRIES SPORTSCASTING
As a guest sportscaster, Del W e b b
joined Ed DeForrest of Station
K R U X at Phoenix Municipal Stadium the other evening and, although unfamiliar with the members
of the Phoenix and El Paso teams
of the Arizona-Texas League, did a
creditable job of broadcasting the
play-by-play action for two innings.
H e mastered several tense moments
of play, once when the Senators
loaded the bases with some exciting
baseball and an El Paso player was
ousted from the game for arguing
with the umpire.
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5101 San Fernando Road W., Los Angeles 26, Phone C H a p m a n 5-2616
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Denver, Colorado
Phone DExter 7231
Neil Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager
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5915 Hollis Street
Emeryville 8, California
Phone OLympic 3-4700
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
C. G. Norkett
Sibyl Whitman
Cynthia Parrott

METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY OFFICE—
P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N e w Jersey
Phone 6-2234
Stan Bateman, Job Superintendent
F. S. Murray, Job Chief Estimating
Engineer
W . E. Collings, Job Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager
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7th Street and Indian School Road
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J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
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M. T. Rigg, Job Office Manager
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I. S. Wedell, Field Engineer
R. E. Sinclair, Job Office Manager

PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, BRoadway 7257
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
H. E. Abels, Job Engineer
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, California
H. C. Hill, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager

TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Station,
Phone 2-0591
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager

REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
Redwood City, California
F. L. McDowell, Job Superintendent
G. A. Anderson, Job Engineer

C R A N K 'ER UP, BOB. W e b b Company officials at Phoenix headquarters are partial to Fords for routine transportation, as photo at left of executives'
garage would indicate. But look at the glistening chariot that District Manager Bob Johnson pilots at Los Angeles. And he even wears gloves when
he's chauffeuring VIPs (Very Important Personages).
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Webb Co. Gets 500-Bed Missouri Hospital Job
Building
FIRST CONCRETE POURED ON PHOENIX Eleven-Story
Slated For Kansas City
VA JOB; GROUND-BREAKING COLORFUL

The volume of veterans' hospital
construction undertaken by the Del
E. W e b b Construction Co. in widely
First concrete was poured on the Phoenix Veterans Administration Hos- separated sections of the nation rolled
pital job the last few days in August, just about three weeks to the day from
upward toward the $30,000,000 mark
the date on which colorful ground-breaking exercises were held, and heavy
late in August as company officials
equipment began excavation and site preparation.
submitted the winning bid for a 500To the tune of stirring military music, ground was broken the morning of
bed Veterans Administration HosAugust 8 by Arizona's outstanding
pital to be erected in Kansas City, M o .
World W a r II hero, Silvestre Herrera,
Other V A structures already are
35, the state's only living recipient of
under way, or nearing completion, in
the Congressional Medal of Honor.
A record of $19 billion worth of con- Livermore, Calif., Portland, Ore.,
Nearly a score of officials and digniDenver ,Colo., and Phoenix.
struction work in 1949 is forecast by
taries spoke briefly or were introThe W e b b Company bid was low
the U. S. C o m m e r c e Department,
duced from a flag-decorated platform.
among five submitted, including
which is one per cent more than the
Even during that p r o g r a m Job
those of Patti-McDonald, Peter Kiedepartment figured last November at
Supt. Jack McPhee directed heavy
wit Sons' Co., Federal Construction
the peak of the business boom.
earth-moving equipment rumbling
and Long-Collins-Swenson.
Its upward revision reflected an exover the site in background. Before
The Kansas City project, an 11pectation that utilities, chiefly gas
month's end his crew had removed
and electric concerns, will boost their story general medical building and
2.500 feet of old irrigation line,
work a whopping $775 million above four other structures, will be concleared 20 acres, erected an engineers'
the previous estimate to a total of structed on a 48-acre site in a hilly,
office and W e b b field offices, moved
$3,525,000,000, the Associated Press wooded area on Linwood boulevard
12,000 to 14,000 yards of borrowed fill
reports. This would be eight per cent near Elmwood avenue, about three
material to bring the site up to grade,
miles from the downtown district.
over their actual outlays last year.
brought in sub-fill for future roads,
Ready for use, it will represent an
and completed the mass excavation
investment of more than $10,000,000.
( Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 4)

Record Construction Work
Now Is Forecast For 1949
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REVAMPING PORTLAND SKYLINE. With exterior brick work nearing completion, the new Portland Veterans Administration Hospital is becoming an
imposing addition to the Oregon city's skyline from its perch on a torest-studded hillside in Sam Jackson Park.
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**• MAV 9, © 4 5 AWC7 LOWS
HAS BEEN-fHE BUSINESS
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AFFEetoJAfELV l&IOWkl io
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J fiefliddenPayfioll
Over and above wages, every employee gets
benefits that cost money. They are greater
than is generally recognized, and they are
growing fast.
Examples: Holidays, vacations, social security, pensions, insurance, sickness, death,
hospitalization, paid time-out, bonuses, dependants' benefits, etc.
Because the hourly wage no longer is a true
reflection of the labor costs of operating a
business, and in the belief few people in or
outside of business management realize the
extent of non-wage labor costs, the Economic
Research Department of the U. S. Chamber
ol Commerce
surveyed such costs in 415
large and medium-sized companies throughout the nation.
These were the conclusions:
(1) Wa^es paid for time worked understate the direct labor costs of doing business
by a significant amount.
(2) The average non-wage payments of the
companies in the national survey represent
an additional 20 V2 cents per hour worked,
or $424 per year for each employee.
(3) There is a wide range in non-wage payments among firms and industries. While the
average non-wage costs amounted to an addition of 15.4 per cent to the total wage bill,
the range for individual companies was from
less than five per cent to more than 42 per
cent: the average for individual industries
ranged from 9.8 per cent to 23,4 per cent.
(4) There has been a tremendous growth
in the importance of non-wage labor costs in
the past twenty years. A Department of Commerce study indicates that in 1929, non-wage
costs represented an addition of slightly over
one per cent to the wage bill: and at that
time many of the non-wage labor costs which
are so important today were unknown.
(5) Among
firms of less than 1,000 employees, the importance of non-wage payments increases with the size of the firm, but
among firms of 1,000 or more employees, the
percentage of non-wage payments does not
vary with size of firm.
o

NOT EVEN RELATED
Both Phoenix and Los Angeles offices of the W e b b Company now claim
a G. A. Anderson, and each has the
same first name, though they're not
related. The Los Angeles Anderson,
however, spells his first n a m e
"Gastav", while Phoenix' Anderson
uses the handle, "Gustaf". Good thing
for the sanity of the P B X operator
that b o t h aren't in the s a m e office.

A UATWE ®f eueAevE, SHE LIVEP A S A
youueeTEK IN -THE S O W I O W N «£ PA/SOW,
WAS BEOUOHT U P O N HORSES ANP BURROS
a**- STILL -TREKS -THERE FOR SA-TUEPAV
NI<5Hf PAMCES. SHE PLAVED BASkEfBALL
«£ PAVSOW HI6H, PAETieiPAfEP IN S O L F W ABOVEM AT PHOEMIX COLLEGE ANP MOW IS
^ A R P E W T g O W L E R . A WARTIME QOCCVEAR
AIRCRAFT EMFUJVEE, SHE RESIPES fOPAV
WITH HEK MOTHER, JANIE, *C 4 5 EAST
ROANOkE-~
-=

G U N N I N G FOR SILENCE. Sprayed-on acoustical material is shown being "blown on" ceilings of a
corridor in the Livermore, Calif., Veterans Administration Hospital, a Webb Company project. All
hospital rooms where noise will originate received acoustical treatment. Asbestos fibers arc blown
through a large hose, and in the rim of its nozzle are eight smaller openings through which the adhesive, in solution, is pumped at high velocity. The asbestos fiber and adhesive mix in the air, much
the same as gunite, and adhere to the ceiling. Fibers then are pressed by use of a cork pad until
the surface is comparatively smooth. Once dry, the fiber is sprayed with a resin emulsion paint of the
required color. The accumulation of fiber which in photo apparently is sticking to the wall really
is stack to a dropcloth moved as the work progresses to protect the walls. The sprayed-on acoustical
material is made of asbestos fiber and is incombustible. By varying the thickness of the material,
any degree of sound absorption coefficient can be attained.
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C E R E M O N I E S I M P R E S S I V E . Ground-breaking
which launched construction of the Phoenix V A
Hospital brought out officials and dignitaries
who crowded a flag-decorated stage pictured
above. At left, above. Col. Walter D. Luplow of
the Los Angeles division. Army Engineers, delivers principal address. At right, above. Jack
Williams, (at microphone). Radio Station K O Y
program director and master of ceremonies, introduces W . J. (Bill) Leen, chief of operations.
Army Engineers, Los Angeles. Center photo
shows Silvestre Herrera, Arizona Congressional
Medal of Honor hero, turning first spade of
earth. Photo below shows part of the crowd which
witnessed ceremonies.

GROUND-BREAKING COLORFUL
(Continued from Page 1)
for the building area, involving over
10,000 cubic yards of excavation from
the building site itself.
Del E. Webb, company president,
said in handing a shovel to Herrera
for the ground-breaking, " W e will
build this n e w hospital as soon as possible, to the best of our ability."
Col. Walter D. Luplow, district
engineer, U. S. A r m y Corps of Engineers, Los Angeles division, complimented Phoenix that construction of
the hospital had become "a local enterprise", and added, " W e are most
honored and happy to participate."
Introduced from the platform were:
W . J. Leen, chief of operations, A r m y
Engineers, Los Angeles; A. L. Saunders, Phoenix resident engineer,
A r m y Engineers; Mayor Nicholas T.
Udall, Phoenix; Dr. P. S. Traxler,
manager, Papago Park Veterans Hospital; Royal W . Lescher of Lescher
and Mahoney, Phoenix architect-engineer; H o w a r d Horn, c o m m a n d e r ,
Maricopa Post No. 720, V F W ; William
Mahoney, Jr., representing the Arizona Department, V F W ; Robert W .
Cooper, state commander, D A V ; Calvin R. Sanders, commander, LukeG r e e n w a y Post No. 1, American
Legion; Charles Head, commander,
V F W Post No. 8015; Efren Valenzuela,
commander, Thunderbird Post No. 41,
Martinez,
Order
ice;
zona
nix
ment
officer,
Elmer
Jaycees,
State
of
ofVeterans
Arizona;
Elks.
American
F.
Federation
Vickers,
andRay
Employment
Clyde
Jim
Legion,
Lowden,
secretary,
of
Walkup,
A.
Labor;
Aunger,
DepartPhoeServstate
AriRay
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Webb Co. To Build
Kansas City Hospital
(Continued from Page 1)
Besides the main building, which
will have reinforced concrete walls
and masonry exterior, the contract
calls for a combined quarters building, combined utility building, attendants quarters building, and
boiler house and stack. Power plant
and other facilities are designed so
the hospital can be enlarged to 750
beds.
L. C. Jacobson, W e b b Company
general manager, and J. R. Ashton,
a vice-president and operations chief,
headed a staff of estimators flown
to Kansas City to prepare and submit the bid. They included H. E.
Boice. E. W . Flint, J. B. Cassidy and
K i m Bannister. V. D. Barnum and
A. C. Jacobson, Sr., also worked on
the bid at Phoenix.
The construction will be supervised by the Kansas City district,
A r m y Corps of Engineers. Architect
for the job is J. Gordon Turnbull,
Inc., Kansas City.
Does anyone have any crutches,
ointment, bandaids or assorted
first-aid equipment for week-end
sportsmen on the Livermore, Calif.,
V A Hospital job?
Hugh Mooney, job office manager, says that Joe Gail, V A inspector, was almost too sore recently to get up the stairs to the
second floor after a Sunday deer
hunting jaunt. Gail couldn't understand w h y the deer selected such
rough, hilly country during hunting season. However, his hunting
partner, Al Grableck, former W e b b
carpentry foreman, brought h o m e
a buck and Joe was expected to
feel better after a big venison feed.
Mooney reports H y Forgeron recently was looking for a requisition
for a n e w upper bridge. Unable
to persuade salmon to bite on any
bait, H y must have tried catching
one with his teeth, Hugh believes.
Results — no fish, no teeth, and a
lisp until the plate was replaced.

Oh-h-h, My

Aches

Webb Personnel Grows
As Construction Expands
N e w faces are appearing on W e b b
Company office and field payrolls as
the firm's construction program
broadens.
John B. Cassidy, a W e b b employee
until 1945, is back with the estimating staff at Phoenix headquarters.
G. A. Anderson, formerly national
manager of construction, equipment
and maintenance for Safeway Stores,
has joined the Phoenix staff, and is
temporarily at Emeryville and Redwood City, Calif., on Paraffine Companies construction.
Mrs. Hilda Paich, formerly with a
North Hollywood insurance firm, is
a n e w secretary at the Los Angeles
district office, and L. F. Dehmel, n o w

We tie J fey Biiina?
$afe Jsn 't (Jefitain
When Nature beckons, none has
more experiences than L. C. Jacobson,
W e b b Company general manager.
A n outing a couple of years ago
sent him h o m e with something bordering on pneumonia. H e flew to
Mexico to hunt ducks, got caught in
a flood, had to leave the airplane and
catch the last train out of the floodstricken area. Then he went fishing
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Webb Golfers Finish
Second; Keglers Falter
W e b b Company golfers, generating
steam as the season progressed, concluded summer league competition
on the Encanto course at Phoenix
in a tie with Reynolds Metals for
second place, top honors going to
Valley National Bank.
The divot-diggers were trailing all
foes after the first few weeks of
competition, but hit a winning stride
which carried them almost to the
top.
Captained by K i m Bannister
and including John Meeker, John
Morton, Milford Rigg, Howard Boice
and T o m Lambie, the Webbcos usually found themselves spotting the opposition one or more strokes in the
weekly nine-hole handicap play.
W e b b bowlers didn't fare so well
in the summer Booster League at the
Pla-Mor alley, finishing in the second
division but still managing to collect
a few cartwheels when the prize
m o n e y w a s distributed. Allison
Steel's crew annexed the title. Captained by Jerry McLain, the W e b b
pin topplers included Jim Miller,
Clarence Cosgrove, John Meeker, Bob
Knox, Tony Lake and Milford Rigg.
Their final night of league play
saw the W e b b keglers slap down the
Allison c h a m p s for three of four
points, with Miller rolling a 234 game.
o

H A P P Y BIRTHDAY
Felicitations soon will be in order
for the following W e b b folk w h o obthe other day on the Quinault River
serve October birth anniversaries:
in Washington with his son, Rony, 13; Bob Vinson, Oct. 7; W . A. Warriner,
Gray Madison, Phoenix automobile
Oct. 9; Hank Naegeli, Oct. 11; Margdealer; Jim Fleishman, Portland lum- aret E. Morris, Oct. 12; Jack Neil,
berman, and Ralph Parker, w h o is in Oct. 15; Edwin H. Smith, Oct. 19;
the shingle business in Portland.
Gustav A. Anderson, Oct. 28, and
The salmon weren't biting, but the Jerry McLain, Oct. 31. B y oversight,
party was after river trout when —
the Spinner failed to salute M a e
The guide lost control of the canoe
Young of the Phoenix office on the
in which Jacobson and his son were
occasion of her birthday August 9.
fishing. Swift rapids threw it against
a tree. The Jacobsons were taken off
by another boat and the guide left
clinging to the tree when the craft
capsized. To the bottom went all the
Jacobson fishing tackle and moving
with
thecamera
estimating
staff there, forpicture
and equipment.
merly was with a Los Angeles construction firm. T w o other employees
of Los Angeles contracting firms n o w
with W e b b are I. S. Wedell, field
engineer, and Robert Sinclair, office
manager, on the Sloane job in Beverly Hills. James A. Maxwell of Los
Angeles has become W e b b Company
job office manager at Tucson. Joan
N E W GILDERSLEEVE'. E. J. Guinn, left, who as
O'Rourke is a n e w Main Office secTucson job office manager and Pueblo Gardens
retary.
water commissioner absorbed kidding as "Mr.
E. G. Shaver, former W e b b ComGildersleeve", turns over the keys to his successor,
James A. Maxwell, and leaves to join W e b b men
pany business manager, has rejoined
building a huge new linoleum plant in Metuchen,
W e b b personnel to work with the
N.J. for The Paraffine Companies. Maxwell, a
staff handling construction of the
USC grad who saw service with the Coast Guard,
formerly was with U. S. Gypsum in Los Angeles.
Paraffine C o m p a n i e s plant at
Metuchen, N. J.
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BEEHIVE OF ACTIVITY. Heavy equipment has been fairly whizzing over the site of the new Phoenix Veterans Administration Hospital the past several
weeks, and site excavation and grading now is nearing completion. Pictured above are two carry-alls spreading a six inch layer of dirt in the site fill,
after which it was wet down and then rolled and com pa eked by the sheep's foot roller at upper right. Each carry-all brought 17 yards of earth per
trip out of the building excavation and spread it over the area requiring a fill. Below, a tournapull gets a shove from a "cat" as it scoops up a 14-yard
load from a borrowed area to be used in site grading. The speedy tournapulls achieved a three-quarter mile round trip from borrowed area to site grading
area on an average of six minutes.
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Fire-Fighting Webb Co.
Employees Rewarded
For their efforts in averting more
serious damage when fire razed a section of a W e b b Company warehouse
at Phoenix headquarters July 25, four
employees recently received gold
wrist watches from Del E. Webb,
company president.
They were Paul Marks, warehouseman; H. G. Winston of the accounting department, and Clay Perkins and
G. L. McBroom, janitors. The watches
were engraved with the n a m e of each
TIMELINESS PAID. Being on time to help save equipment and fight a fire in the W e b b Company's
Phoenix warehouse paid off for these W e b b employees when they were rewarded with handsome
gold wrist watches from Del E. Webb, company president. From left: Clay Perkins and G. L. McBroom,
janitors; H. G. Winston, accounting department, and Paul Marks, warehouseman.

DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
PHOENIX MAIN OFFICE
302 South 23rd Avenue, P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Phone 3-1 161
Del E. W e b b , President
L. C. Jacobson, Executive Vice President and Genera! Manager
R. A. Becker, Secretary
J. R. Ashton, Vice President and District Manager
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
R. Ashton, Acting Chief of Operations
H. E. Boice
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
Kim Bannister
E. W . Flint
J. B. Cassidy
E. A. Leedham
V. D. Barnum
SPEEDY W I N S T O N
Aftermath Of A Hot Time

recipient, the company's name and
date of the fire.
M c B r o o m discovered the blaze as
he was finishing work shortly after
7 p.m. Perkins sounded the alarm,
and they then summoned Marks and
Winston from their nearby homes.
They had moved a number of trucks
and other equipment away from the
flames by the time firemen arrived.
Only one vehicle was scorched.
The burned section of the wareis to beCOLLECTS
rebuilt.
house
LAMBIE
DOUGH
If you want to estimate a construction job, or get the "inside dope" on
a prize fight, see T o m Lambie of the
Main Office staff. Quite a handy m a n
with a golf club, Lambie demonstrated his skill in other fields when he
w o n the office "pool" by missing by
"nly $1,000 the low bid figure on the
Kansas City V A Hospital job, then
annexed a fight "pool" by holding the
ticket for the round in which Sugar
Ray Robinson chilled Steve Belloise.
o

NO TRUTH TO THAT
Recently Baltimore, Md., newspapers asked Phoenix papers for news
on the reported "divorce of Del W e b b
in Baltimore". It was a different Del
Webb. Then, the other day, a newspaper clipping arrived from San
Francisco carrying the news of the
death of Del W e b b there. Our Del
W e b b just chuckled, and declared he
felt fine. The Californian was a San
Francisco teacher.

W . J. Miller, Business Manager
H. C. Naegeli
A m y Jo Hafford
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
H. G. Winston
Kara C. Newell
P. G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
R. H. Vinson
Buella B. Spaulding
J. P. McLain
Rosanne W . McLain
Rosa M . Kort
J. W . Meeker
T. F. Lambie
J.J. Hubbs, Sr.
Maye Young
Ruby N. Vinson
Joan O'Rourke
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
510 San Fernando Road W., Los Angeles 26, Phone C H a p m a n 5-2616
R. H. Johnson, Vice President and District Manager

LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies, Chief of Operations
D. E. Griffith, Assistant Business Manager
H. K. Boone
E. G. W e b b
Pamela Paulson
C. H. Dean
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens
E. H. Smith, Jr.
Margaret E. Morris
Hilda Paich
G. A. Anderson
J. J. Kroloff
L. F. Dehmel
J. F. Stone
DENVER, COLORADO OFFICE—
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
9550 Wilshire Boulevard
Denver, Colorado
Beverly Hills, California
Phone DExter 7231
Phone BRadshaw 2-2588
Neil Drinkward, Job Superintendent
J. E. Salmon, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
J. J. Fahey, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager
I. S. Wedell, Field Engineer
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
R. E. Sinclair, Job Office Manager
5915 Hollis Street
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
Emeryville 8, California
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone OLympic 3-4700
Phone, BRoadway 7257
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
W , F. Lucas, Job Engineer
H. E. Abels, Job Engineer
Sibyl Whitman
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager
Cynthia Parrott
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
M E T U C H E N , N E W JERSEY O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 948
P. O. Box 202
Phone 766
Metuchen, N e w Jersey
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, California
Phone 6-2234
H. C. Hill, Job Superintendent
Stan Bateman, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
C. G. Norkett, Asst. Job Superintendent
TUCSON,
ARIZONA OFFICE—
F. S. Murray, Job Chief Estimating
P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Station,
Engineer
Phone 2-0591
W . E. Collings, Job Engineer
E. J. Guinn, Job Office Manager
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager

NORTH PHOENIX, ARIZONA OFFICE
7th Street and Indian School Road
North Phoenix, Arizona
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
C. A. Cosgrove, Job Engineer
M . T. Rigg, Job Office Manager

REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
Redwood City, California
F. L. McDowell, Job Superintendent
G. A. Anderson, Job Engineer
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Kansas City Hospital Construction Is Started
Ground-Breaking Brings
Many To Hilltop Site
By Jerry McLain
K A N S A S CITY, Mo. — With heavy
earth-moving equipment on the ready
line, ground-breaking ceremonies for
the n e w 500-bed Veterans Administration Hospital to be built by the
Del E. W e b b Construction Co. in Kansas City were held Sept. 27 in a colorful setting.
Col. R. S. Poole of Washington,
executive assistant to Maj. Gen. Carl
R. Gray, Jr., administrator of veterans affairs, told hundreds in attendance that on completion the n e w
hospital will employ on average of
500 persons and have an annual payroll of about $1,500,000.
Ready for use, the Kansas City
H O W IT'LL LOOK. This model Ii architect's version of imposing new 11-story Kansas City, Mo.,
plant will represent an investment of
Veterans Hospital now under construction by W e b b Company workmen.
more than $10,000,000.
Company.
Others are in Livermore,
The Portland,
11-story structure
is theColo.,
fifth
Calif..
Ore., Denver,
V
A hospital
and
Phoenix,being
Ariz.built by the W e b b
Ground-breaking ceremonies on the
A new warehouse for the Paraffine
near Newark, N. J.
hilltop site about three miles from
Companies, Inc., is being constructed
the downtown district were impresThe Redwood City plant manufacat its Redwood City, Calif., plant by
sive but brief, with a m i n i m u m of
tures asbestos shingles, corrugated
W e b b Company w o r k m e n to provide
speaking. Even as the program was
asbestos roofing and siding, and the
additional thousands of effective
in progress the 48-acre tract on which
n e w warehouse is designed for maxisquare feet of warehouse space.
the hospital and four other buildings
m
u
m
use
of
these
products,
with
all
The warehouse is a unit in a nationwill be erected was being cleared of
siding and roofing produced at the job
wide construction program being cartrees and brush.
site.
ried on for Paraffine by the W e b b
Kansas City newspapers commentWith all piling in early last month,
Company, chief item of which is a
ed:
(Continued
on
Page
8)
multi-million dollar linoleum plant
(Continued on Page 7)

PARAFFINE WAREHOUSE BEING BUILT

CEREMONIES L A U N C H CONSTRUCTION

Colorful ground-breaking ceremonies marked start of construction of Kansas City hospital. Pictured is part
of crowd listening to Mayor William E. Kemp, who presided.
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O W E W i y - l W R E E V E A R 6 A BUILPIWG
ESTIMATORS ENGINEER, JIM
MARTIN 16 JOE? CHIEF OF OPERATIONS
at THE PEL E. W E B B CONSTRUCTION
C O S OFFICE P OAKLANP, OALIF.,
WHICH PIRECTS PARAFFINE COMPANIES
eousTRuenoN K WIPELV-SEPARATEP
SECTIONS « THE U.S. BORN FEB.21,1905
4OTTAWA,GAMAPA, JIM IS A GRAP OF
PARtMOuTH COLLEGE'S ENGINEERING
SCHOOL «*uL CAME TO ARIZONA 4 194-5
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FAREWELL TO VINEGAROON
Almost with tears in her eyes, Kara TAKE W A R N I N G . H. C. Hill, iob superintendent on the Portland, Ore., V A Hospital, sends these as
evidence and says: "Don't make any foolish bets with Ken Boone (of the Los Angeles district office
(Casey) Newell bid farewell the other
operations department) because this Is the way he pays off."
day to The Vinegaroon, and n o w is
piloting a sporty n e w Chevrolet club
coupe. The faithful old Vinegaroon,
of light tan radiance with racy lines
and fire-engine red wheels, long was
RETAIL STORE
WHOLESALE HOUSE
GRAIN ELEVATOR
a familiar sight in the W e b b C o m p a n y
FARM MACHINERY DEALER
FEED MANUFACTURER
COTTON GIN - WAREHOUSE
LUMBER AND COAL YARD
auto parking area. Earlier it was The
FUNERAL HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY
AND JUST A80UT EVERY OTHER
Green Hornet, and when it blossomed
FARM IMPLEMENT PLANT
KIND OF PRIVATE BUSINESS
last spring with a n e w paint job, those
M O R E I N C O M E TAXPAYING BUSINESS
pedestrians accustomed to casting a
AND MAKING YOUR TAX BILL HIGHER
wary eye in the direction of anything
approaching if it was green, had to
start looking for a different danger
signal.
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PROPHETIC? W h e n this photo was snapped at the Phoenix railway station on a chilly evening last winter, dimunitive Casey Stengel was enroute East
to prepare to take the helm of the N e w York Yankees. His reception by sports writers promised to be as crisp as the weather; some thought the front
office was bringing a "clown" to the Yanks. But one man with unwavering faith in "01' Case" was the one most responsible for his selection, the m a n
pictured lending encouragement — Del E. W e b b , a Yankee owner. And Webb's judgment has paid great dividends. Despite injuries which dogged
his team from the start, Casey Stengel has performed one of the great jobs in baseball history in leading the Yankees to the American League
championship and into the World Series. Today enthusiastic sports writers mention Stengel as a top-ranking candidate for "Manager of the Year".

H A L F C E N T U R Y IN G A M E . W h e n N e w York honored venerable old Connie Mack of the Philadelphia Athletics with a day of tribute commemorating
fifty years of service as a manager in the American League, Del W e b b and his Yankees helped pay him tribute. Mr.
'- W e b b is pictured riding in parade
through N e w York streets with " M r Baseball". Photo at right shows ceremonies at Yankee Stadium. Bespectacled man on left is Ed Barrow, former
president of Yanks. On right, next to Webb, is Will Harridge, the American League president.
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SPEAKER OF D A Y . From bunting-decorated platform bright with flying flags. Col. R. S. Poole of Washington, D.C, addressed audience at impressive
ground-breaking ceremonies for new multi-million dollar Kansas City Veterans Hospital. He is executive assistant to Maj. Gen. Carl Gray, V.A.
administrator.

G U A R D OF H O N O R . Standing at parade rest in front of speakers' stand was police guard of honor. Ten men, members of Kansas City Police Department V.F.W. post, each wore white cap, white gloves and belt. Above, right — Ground-breaking was planned by Kansas City's capable city manager,
L. P. Cookingham,right,and his executive assistant, Ray W . Wilson.

W E B B M E N P L A N C O N S T R U C T I O N . The "men behind the scenes" to w h o m much credit Is due for signing subcontractors and getting work started
on big hospital were John B. Cassidy, left, and Howard Boice, on right in photo at left, of Main Office Operations Department. They are pictured discussing with Ruben Limas the progress photos he will handle on project. At right — Joe Lillywhite, job engineer, at work In Kansas City hotel room
before clearing of hospital site began.
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T H E G R O U N D BREAKING. First shovel of earth was turned by Staff Sgt. Herbert H. Burr, left, Kansas City's only Congressional Medal of Honor hero.
Then he was joined by Col. R. S. Poole, executive assistant to the V.A. Administrator, and Col. Paul D. Berrigan, in uniform, Kansas City district
engineer for Army Engineers. All wielded chromium-plated shovels.

M I N I M U M OF S P E E C H - M A K I N G . Brief in his remarks. W a r Hero Burr simply declared he believed the new hospital would be a great boon to wounded
and ailing veterans On his left, seated on platform, are the Rev. L. Curtis Tiernan, wartime E.T.O. chief of chaplains; Col. Berrigan, Mr. W e b b , City
Manager Cookingham and L. D. McDonald, army engineers construction chief. Photo at right shows Mr. W e b b delivering ground-breaking shovel to
Sergeant Burr.

cniivchiin FOR ENGINEERS One of three chromium-plated shovels went to Sergeant Burr, one to Army Engineers, other to Veterans Administration.
K
SOUVENIR
' O sun
i " ~ " V c h had engraved brass plate attached to handle. Inspecting one at left are: L. D. McDonald, engineers' construction chief;
Besides shiny
Air view of wooded hospital site, with tall buildings of Kansas City business district
Mr. W e b b , and Colonel Berrigan, district engineer. At right
looming in upper left.
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NEW VETS'HOSPITAL TO BE MOST ELABORATE IN KANSAS CITY
Eleven-Story Structure
To Set On Wooded

The $10,000,000 Kansas City V A
Hospital on which W e b b Company
crews started work the last week in
September ranks with that city's
General Hospital in bed capacity, and
represents by far the most elaborate
hospital project in the Missouri
metropolis.
W h e n completed this 500-bed, 11story general medical building will
draw veterans from a wide area to
Kansas City, will give work to doctors, technicians and nurses, and will
require a stream of consumer goods
from the city's economy.
Site of the hospital development is
a 45-acre "T" shaped tract approximately three miles southeast of the
Kansas City downtown district, with
the m a i n entrance from Linwood
boulevard, the city route of U.S.
Highway 40.
O n the high center of the wooded
hill tract will be the hospital proper,
with eight floors for general hospital
beds, one floor for administrative offices, one for isolation cases and one
for tuberculosis cases.
Scattered mostly on the edges of
the wooded hill will be smaller buildings, including a boiler house, a utility
building including garage, laundry
and shops, a quarters building for the
hospital manager, four staff members
and sixteen executive nurses, and a
second quarters building for attendants.
From this "hospital hill", the
downtown skyscrapers will be visible, as well as the valley of the
Blue river. It is a pleasant site, and
will be informally developed
among groves of trees. Recreational
areas for future development are at
hand.
A 250-bed building for tuberculosis
treatment was struck from the original plans before bids were asked, but
the boiler house, kitchen and other
facilities will have a capacity to service the separate tuberculosis unit
should it be added.
The main structure will be of reinforced concrete with a brick and
trimmed-stone exterior. It will have
six operating rooms, a chapel, libraries, a canteen and extensive facilities for an out-patient department
complete with dental clinic, pharmacy and orthopedic shops.
Eighty-three beds will be for psychiatric and neurotic patients, eightyone for tubercular patients and the
remainder for general medicine and
special patients. Until the tuberculosis building is constructed, one complete floor of the general medical
building will be devoted to tubercular
treatment, and it later will be converted into typical general medical
nursing
units.
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FIELD GENERALS. These are the men who will supervise and direct construction of the Kansas City
V A Hospital. From left: Ed G. Novak, Kansas City architect and project engineer; J. P. (Jack) Neil,
W e b b Company's job superintendent, and J. T. (Jack) Means, resident engineer on the project for the
Army Engineers.

Army Engineers Will Supervise Hospital Erection
The A r m y Engineers, w h o have directed construction of millions of dollars
in river improvements, defense installations and wartime bomber plants and
air fields in the Kansas City area, will supervise the W e b b Company construction of the n e w Veterans Administration Hospital there.
District engineer for the Kansas City area Corps of Engineers is Col. Paul
D. Berrigan. Chief of the construction
division is L. D. McDonald.
Project engineer will be Jack T.
Means, a veteran of 20 years with the
army engineers. H e was handling a
Tons of blueprint were used, and
saw and h a m m e r as a kid of 12 after
as m a n y as forty-five draftsmen
grammar school manual training inworked during an eight-month period
struction, was a full-fledged carpenin the more than two years the Kansas
ter while still in his teens, and with
City V A Hospital was in the planning
the engineers has had 14 years of
stages, reports Ed G. Novak, chief of
heavy construction experience in
the Kansas City office of J. Gordon
river work and on bomber plants.
Turnbull, Inc., architect-engineer.
Project manager for the engineers
Thirteen sets of plans were prewill be Ed G. Novak, vice-president
pared, due to m a n y revisions after
and Kansas City branch manager for
original requirements called for nine
J. Gordon Turnbull, Inc., the archibuildings and a 750-bed project. The
tectural-engineering firm which definal set of plans, from which the
signed the hospital. A former ChiW e b b Company will build the hoscagoan, he operated his o w n architecpital plant, contains 336 sheets.
tural office three years, has been with
The Turnbull organization drew
the Turnbull organization nine years
plans for the wartime Goodyear Airand has had more than 20 years excraft plant near Phoenix, and n o w is
perience as an architect.
architect-engineer on large atomic
The W e b b Company job superinenergy projects for the army air
tendent will be J. P. (Jack) Neil, w h o
forces and General Electric in Richbuilt the Security Building addition,
land, Wash., and Schnectady, N. Y.
the Republic and Gazette building,
early war years. In the construction
Arizona Times addition, and superinbusiness since 1934, he returned to
tended some work on the Phoenix
W e b b ranks last year, and n o w has
water treatment plant, the Metuchen,
moved his wife and four children to
N. J. factory for the Paraffine ComKansas City.
panies, the Livermore, Calif., V A
Job office manager will be H. D.
Hospital and Portland, Ore., V A HosMooney, w h o will report after compital.
pleting his work on the Livermore
Job engineer for W e b b will be Joe
hospital project.
Lilly white of Tucson, w h o served the
company in that capacity during the

Hospital Planning Required
Tons Of Blueprint Paper
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Construction Started
On Missouri Hospital
(Continued from Page 1)
"The clank and clatter of a bulldozer, operating a short distance
away, mingled with the voices which
c a m e through the loudspeakers.
Mayor William E. K e m p , w h o presided, noted that no time was being
lost. H e pointed out that the m e n w h o
will drive the heavy earth-moving
equipment appeared eager to get to
work. The equipment was lined up
a few yards to one side of the speaker's stand, while the operators stood
by."
O n the bunting-draped speaker's
platform sat almost 150 persons,
among them civic leaders, officers of
veterans organizations and their auxiliaries, physicians, army engineers,
and others w h o have had or will have
an actual physical part in the hospital
construction. Twelve American flags
were massed on one side of the stand,
and the colors of veterans and patriotic organizations graced the other
side.
Col. Paul D. Berrigan, district engineer, speaking for the A r m y Engineers, recited statistics in connection
with construction and introduced
L. D. McDonald, chief of construction; Donald H. McCoskey, chief of
engineering; J. T. Means, resident engineer, and Ed G. Novak, project
engineer.
Keith W . Dancy, manager of the
Kansas City regional V A office, spoke
briefly and introduced other V A officials, after which Colonel Poole, the
principal speaker, reviewed the type
of facilities the n e w hospital will provide. H e said the facility will have
more than $500,000 worth of portable
equipment and more than $100,000 of

km 4?
P
>
DIFFICULT DIGGING. The nearest this comes to being an excavation for some ancient civilization
or an old Indian ruin is that it is adjacent to the Phoenix Indian School. Actually it's on the site of
the new Phoenix Veterans Administration Hospital and it represents excavations for passenger and
freight elevators and column footings. Pneumatic spades were needed to dig into the solidly-packed
earth, and narrow walls between the excavations were left standing without support. So solid was
the earth that one six-inch-wide free-standing wall was nine feet high and projected seven feet
from the face.

fixed equipment.
Del E. Webb, well-known in the
Missouri city as president of the
Kansas City Blues, a Yankee farm
club, jokingly told the crowd, "I hope
w e do better with this hospital job
than w e did with the Blues last season."
H e commented on experience
his company has gained in building
V A hospitals in other large cities, and
assured that Kansas City work will
be speeded.
Then Mr. W e b b produced a chromium-plated shovel with which Staff
Sgt. Herbert H. Burr, Kansas City's
only Congressional Medal of Honor
winner, turned the first shovel of
earth.

Jalle jalf Pfiojitalle
J. Gordon Turnbull, Cleveland,
O., architect-engineer whose firm
designed the Kansas City hospital,
isn't averse to mixing business
with pleasure.
While entertaining friends at
dinner at a fashionable cafe, one of
his guests asked for suggestions on
a certain type of manufacturing
plant.
Turnbull sketched his ideas on
the table cloth, and they met ready
acceptance. The guest suggested
Turnbull have his staff prepare
plans.
Ready to leave the cafe, Turnbull asked that his table not be
disturbed. H e delivered his guests
to their homes, returned to the cafe
and purchased the tablecloth. Next
morning he handed it to his draftsmen,
announced they had a n e w
project to design, and added, "Here
are your preliminary sketches."

Kansas City Vets' Hospital
To Occupy Picturesque Site

BOILER C O N S T R U C T I O N . They look something like mechanical monsters, but actually these are
two of the three boilers for the Denver, Colo., V A Hospital being constructed by W e b b crews. Many
more tubes are yet to be installed in these boilers, after which steel tubes and drums will be enclosed
within heat resisting walls, roof and floor consisting of firebrick, rockwool and sheet iron casing.
In operation each boiler will weigh about 44 tons. To support this load four caissons 24 inches in
diameter and about 20 feet deep are installed under each boiler. Photo was taken from front of
boilers, and open space under the sloping tubes and between the side wall tubes is the combustion
chamber. A row of tubes also will run from the upper drum down toward the front so the combustion
space wiil be entirely surrounded by a curtain of tubes. W h e n the boiler is operating, all the tubes
and about half the upper drum will be filled with water. The top of the upper drum will be filled
with steam, from where the steam takeoff will be made.

(Continued from Page 6)
itarian and in keeping with the restful environment so desirable in a veterans hospital.
Arrangement and location of all
buildings has been carefuly oriented
as to direction of the wings and room
arrangements to provide m a x i m u m
sunlight in all buildings, as well as
efficient functional layout from a
service and utilitarian standpoint.
Major buildings will be provided
with steam heating systems with
automatically controlled concealed
activities and direct radiation, m e chanical ventilation and an efficient
system of direct and indirect lighting
especially applicable to a m o d e r n
hospital.
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Winter League Attracts
Main office Bowlers
The pin-smashing fraternity of the
W e b b Company Main Office is rolling into another busy winter season
of league competition after some hot
but ineffective kegling during the
summer.
N o w contending for honors in the
Booster League at the Pla-Mor alleys,
the Webbcos will be tested by Maricopa Packing, Allison Steel, Metro
Lines, R a y H o w e Service, Arizona
Plumbing, R e a d Mullan Motors,
Palms Motors, F. W . Woolworth, Valley Pie Co., Fewel Insurance Co. and
Roosevelt Men's Club.
W e b b keglers are Jim Miller,
Johnny Meeker, Clarence Cosgrove,
Earl Lake, Bob Knox, and Jerry McLain, with Tony Lake the reserve
man. Cosgrove and Meeker, newcomers to the squad this year, have been
showing consistent improvement.
Winter league golf play is expected
to begin soon for links devotees at
Phoenix headquarters.
o

Webb Workmen Erecting
Warehouse for Paraffine
(Continued from Page 1)
forms were being erected and pouring of the concrete slab was started
late in September. Concrete rather
than wood piling was used because
ground water in the area is affected
by the tide.
The building is being constructed to
withstand a heavy floor load of virtually 1,000 pounds to the square foot.
Completion of the job is scheduled
late in November.
Superintendent of the R e d w o o d
City job is Fred McDowell, w h o directed construction of the Medical
Center in Phoenix.
o

RABBIT'S F O O T H E L P E D
W h e n the Yankees began to slip in
their final week of baseball play and
Boston came up with a rush, A. C.
(Pop) Jacobson, Sr., of the Main Office estimating department, one of
the Yanks' hottest rooters, was desperate. H e tried praying. N o luck.
He kept his fingers crossed. It didn't
work. Then he located a rabbit's foot
and faithfully carried it, rubbing it
occasionally. T h e Yanks emerged
with the American League title.
o

THE ARIZONA KID
With J. P. (Jack) Neil transferring
from the Portland, Ore., hospital job
to take charge as superintendent of
the n e w Kansas City, Mo., V A Hospital project, his 11-year-old son, Ned,
happily returned to school in Arizona.
Jack says the boy "liked Oregon all
right, but not the way he liked Arizona. H e spent so m u c h time telling
his young friends what a great state
finally
he left nicknamed
to come to him
Oregon
'Arizona'."
that they I
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 South 23rd Avenue, P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Phone 3-1 161
Del E. W e b b , President
L, C. Jacobson, Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker, Secretary
J. R. Ashton, Vice President and District Manager
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. R. Ashton, Acting Chief of Operations
H. E. Boice
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
Kim Bannister
E. W . Flint
J. B. Cassidy
V. D. Barnum

W . J. Miller, Business Manager
H. C. Naegeli
A m y Jo Hafford
J. L. Morton
Betty P. Skinner
H. G. Winston
Kara C. Newell
P.G. Marks
Pearl S. Richardson
R. H. Vinson
Buella B. Spaulding
J. P. McLain
Rosanne W . McLain
Rosa M. Kort
J. W . Meeker
T. F. Lambie
J. J. Hubbs, Sr.
Maye Young
Ruby N. Vinson
Joan O'Rourke

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Road W., Los Angeles 26, Phone C H a p m a n 5-2616
R. H. Johnson, Vice President and District Manager
LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies, Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson
L. F. Dehmel
DENVER, C O L O R A D O O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
Phone DExter 7231
Neil Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
5915 Hollis Street
Emeryville 8, California
Phone OLympic 3-4700
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY OFFICE—
P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N e w Jersey
Phone 6-2234
Stan Bateman, Job Superintendent
F. S. Murray, Job Chief Estimating
Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Station,
Phone 2-0591
E. A. Leedham, Job Superintendent
J. A. Maxwell, Job Office Manager
REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
Redwood City, California
F. L. McDowell, Job Superintendent

D. E. Griffith, Assistant Business Manager
E. G. W e b b
Pamela Paulson
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens
Margaret E. Morris
Hilda Paich
J. J. Kroloff
J. F. Stone
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
9550 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California
Phone BRadshaw 2-2588
J. E. Salmon, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Engineer
R. E. Sinclair, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, BRoadway 7257
H. C. Hill, Job Superintendent
H. E. Abels, Job Engineer
M . H. Latham, Job Office Manager
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, California
H. L. Hill, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
NORTH PHOENIX, ARIZONA OFFICE
7th Street and Indian School Road
North Phoenix, Arizona
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
C. A. Cosgrove, Job Engineer
M . T. Rigg, Job Office Manager
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
Linwood Blvd. at Brighton Ave.
Kansas City, Missouri
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
J. W . Lillywhite, Job Engineer
Ruben Limas, Timekeeper

N E W S P H O T O G JOINS W E B B

M A G N E T I C ATTRACTION

A new m e m b e r of W e b b Company
personnel is Ruben Limas of Phoenix,
former photographer and sports writer for The Arizona Republic, w h o has
been assigned to the Kansas City hospital job as timekeeper, and will
handle photography on the project.
o

With the tang of fall in the air and
World Series time at hand, W e b b
Company executives were converging
on N e w York as October showed on
the calendar. Besides Del Webb, the
series will be witnessed by R. A.
Becker, c o m p a n y secretary and
Yankee treasurer; L. C. Jacobson,
general manager, and J. R. Ashton
and R. H. Johnson, vice-presidents
and district managers.
o

JUST CALL HIM POP
Young Johnny Meeker of the Main
Office accounting department really
is strutting these days. All because
the little wife presented to him an
eight-pound, two-ounce daughter,
Suzanne Carol; born October 1 in St.
Joseph's Hospital, Phoenix.

FIRST SERIES W I N N E R S
Clarence A. Cosgrove, job engineer
on the Phoenix V A Hospital, and
Rosanne McLain, secretary to Yankee
Treasurer Bob Becker, w o n the firstday Main Office series pools. Rosanne
was one of the big money winners last
year.
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Denver Hospital Steel Framework Erected
WEBB CO. COOPERATES IN ARIZONA BID Webb Workmen Gird
FOR HUGE AIR FORCES TESTING BASE For Winter Weather

By G. A. Anderson
Operations Dept., Los Angeles District Office
At the personal request of Gov. Dan E. Garvey, the Del E. Webb ConstrucWith winter rapidly closing in, the
tion Co. is cooperating with Arizona in its bid for a hundred-million-dollar air
Denver Veterans Hospital job — largengineering and development center proposed for the Kingman area in the
est building under construction in
northwestern section of the state.
Colorado — is being rushed by Del E.
Governor Garvey headed a 10-man Arizona delegation which flew to
W e b b Construction Co. workmen in
Washington recently to submit their
order to get completely out of the
plan personally to W . Stuart Symingground and progress as far as possible
tion, air force secretary; Maj. Franklin
before the worst weather arrives.
Carroll of the research development
Equipment to battle the winter eleboard, and Lt. Gen. Kenneth B. Wolfe,
ments also is being readied.
By J. J. Fahey
representing the office of Gen. Hoyt
The 500-bed hospital, one of five
Job Engineer, Beverly Hills, Calif., Office
S. Vandenberg, air force chief of staff..
Despite the recent sand and gravel such medical institutions being built
Their conference followed by a day
by the W e b b Company in the West
strike in the Los Angeles area, which
the signing by President Truman of
and Midwest, has grown recently like
cost
about
two
weeks
time,
the
fivea bill authorizing $246,000,000 for exJack's beanstalk as the steel superstory and penthouse store building
panded research into the field of
structure shot upward. N o w it is an
being erected by the Del E. W e b b
supersonic aeronautics and guided
eyecatcher for thousands of Denver
Construction
Co.
for
the
Beverly
Hills
missiles, including $100,000,000 for inresidents w h o pass daily.
Development Company on Wilshire
itiation of the huge Air Force wind
All the outlying buildings except
Boulevard in Beverly Hills, Calif., is
tunnel and development center
the boiler house are enclosed. The
well
ahead
of
schedule.
sought by Arizona.
boiler house, delayed by a major
W h e n the $2,000,000 project was
Because a prime requisite of the
change to the boiler plant, n o w is gostarted, a tight schedule was set for
Air Force is that private capital agree
ing ahead and soon will be enclosed.
construction, as the W . & J. Sloane
to furnish housing for thousands of
Interior partitions and stairs are befirm,
which
will
occupy
the
buildiing,
civilian personnel to be stationed at
ing installed in the outlying buildis anxious to begin operations as soon
the development center, Governor
ings, and installation of boiler plant
as possible in the ultra-modern quarGarvey personally requested the
equipment is well along.
ters.
It
will
be
one
of
the
outstandW e b b Company to notify him in writConstruction on the main hospital
ing furniture stores in the nation.
ing that it would be ready to coopbuilding is fast pulling away from the
Joe Salmon, W e b b Company job
erate in that phase of the project.
ground. B y N o v e m b e r 1 concrete
suoerintendent, reports all concrete
After the governor emphasized
foundation walls were complete, the
will
be
poured
about
mid-November,
there was no chance of Arizona beand plumbing, heating, ventilating, first floor w a s poured, the second
(Continued on Page 8)
floor partially poured, and the third
sprinkling, lathing and electrical
o
work are proceeding without delay. floor being formed. Though strucClarence Cosgrove, job engineer
(Continued on Page 6)
Of course, m e n on the job know
on the Phoenix V A Hospital project,
o
you never beat your schedule until
didn't k n o w of the Maricopa county
jail break a few hours earlier when, the final clean-up, but every possible
precaution is being taken to prevent
shotgun in hand, he sauntered onto
delay. All mechanical equipment is
Phoeniix streets in the early-morning
on the job or enroute. All roofing,
darkness of October 22 to go bird
In the routine of submitting mateinsulation, steel studs and wire lath
hunting.
rials samples to the Veterans Adminis
on
the
site.
Police swarmed all over him beistration in Washington for approval,
There are certain advantages to
fore he had gone a block from his
W e b b Company m e n on the Denver
helo in reaching the goal.
hotel.
V A Hospital project recently shipped
Paul
R.
Williams
of
Los
Angeles,
Couple of nights later, when Costhe architect, and E. C. Dykeman, two quart size cans of red lead paint.
grove left the job office in the northAfter several weeks the Denver job
his superintendent, are on the job
eastern section of the city late at
office received a letter from the Vetnight and had summoned a taxicab, to lend a helping hand virtually every
erans Administration which read
day. Alfred S. Garrison of San Franpolice squad cars again met him while
cisco, w h o doubles as owners' repre- like this:
checking all such outlying cab calls
" W e have your letter transmitting
sentative and vice-president of Montin hunting a desperado w h o eluded
red lead paint samples for approval.
gomery
and
Sutter
Building
Comofficers w h e n two prisoners were
" Wto
e the
have
received
in
killed in the break.
Hills
Dany
and mregularly
of
a k(Continued
San
e decisions.
Francisco,
to answer
on Henry
Page
is in
questions
3)E.
Beverly
Cunwhich
shipped.
like
That's
"Where
k nwhat
ois
letter
w the
now.
the
paint?"
states
W e b the
bthe
me
paint
ncans
would
was

Beverly Hills Project
Still Ahead of Schedule

Here's What Carring Gun
Does For You In Phoenix

Shipment Received Says VA,
But Where's The Red Paint?
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t/fmetica s Stfienatf
During the past century, the real output of
an hour's work in the United States has approximately doubled in each generation. This
unparalleled growth of productivity has been
a major source of America's strength, lt has
meant more than a continuous
improvement
of the material welfare of the American people.
'Every sector of the population has been
able to look forward to further improvement
simultaneously with other sectors, and not at
the expense of other groups.
Moreover,
America's lead in productivity on two occasions has enabled a non-military democracy
to overcome the armed challenge of militarist
dictatorships.
But in a free society, no rival has been
found in peacetime for the profit motive as
a dynamic agent. The profit motive enlists
the ingenuity of millions of people in the
search for products and services for which
customers will part with their dollars. No
other incentive has been so successful in stimulating the inventiveness and resourcefulness
of so many people. A reasonable hope for
profit is essential to healthy and vigorous free
enterprise —
the most promising basis for
the creation of abundant and varied opportunities in productive jobs.
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JOB OFFICE MANAGER ON THE
PHOENW VETERAMS HOSPITALPROJECT, MILFORD RISO JOINED
PEL E. WEBB COW^TEUCriON CO.
PER60JWEL SEPTEMBER 17, IQAq
AS PAYMASTER. A NATIVE OF &•
LOUIS, MO., HE WAe EPU(?ATED IM
MINNESOTA, GRADUATING ^ 1926
FROM Si! PAUL HIOH SCHOOL AW IN
1051, AFTER TWO VEARS OF POST
GRADUATE WORK, FROM 4 FORESTCy
DIVISION OF THE UNIVERSITV^
MIKIWEeoTA-IMfEiesOLLEGMfE 6HAMP
4 HANDBALL, ME d& STARRED k, tOOf8ALLa*A' BASKETBALL IN BOTH HIGH
SCHOOL ^-GOLLEGE

A FOREST SERVICE
EMPLOYEE FROM 1955
UNTIL 1941, HE
WORKED FOR GOODVEAR AIRCRAFT BEFORE JOINING THE
WEBB FORSES. HIS
HOBBIES ARE GOLF;
BOWL.IN3 AND
MOWING HIS LAWN
AT 1901 NORTH
EIGHTH AVENUE,
WHERE HE RESIDES
WITH HIS WIFE,
ELLEN'——

SPEED KING. On working days he's a mild-mannered carpenter on the Phoenix Veterans Administration
Hospital job. But one night a week lanky Al Jaquith sits behirl the wheel of a roaring juggernaut.
He's a midget automobile race driver, and a successful one. The 32-year-old Jaquith, pictured at
left in daytime working togs, has been in the auto race game in one way or another since 1936.
Long a familiar figure on Phoenix tracks, he won both the 1947 and 1948 Arizona championships.
To date this year he is second only to Bobby Ball in point standings for the state title. He's had
more narrow escapes than he cares to recall, and a recent one (at right, above) on the South Phoenix
Speedway found Jaquith in his speedy little No. 2 running up and over another racer in a 45-milean-hour tangle on a curve. Late in 1948 he suffered second- and third-degree burns on both legs
when a fuel line broke, saturated his clothes with gasoline, and the racer caught fire before he could
stop. Though out of action six months, including three months in a hospital, Jaquith already had
won enough points to assure him the 1948 championship.
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Sloane Job Recruits
Former Webb Men
By Robert E. Sinclair
Timekeeper, Beverly Hills, Calif. Office

Men who have gained experience
on some of the largest construction
projects in the Los Angeles area are
among those directing the W e b b
Company's erection of the n e w W . &
J. Sloane store on fashionable Wilshire Boulevard in Beverly Hills.
Besides J. E. Salmon, W e b b job
superintendent, a native N e w Yorker
w h o supervised erection of the Hotel
Westward H o Apartments addition
in Phoenix before being transferred
to the West Coast, two others on the
Sloane job also have worked on other
W e b b Company projects.
Jack Hamilton, general labor foreman,
was on the company's Lincoln
High School job in Los Angeles, and
John N. Paul, general carpentry foreman,
worked under Salmon on the
Westward H o addition. Hamilton, a
native of Illinois but a Los Angeles
area resident 24 years, was concrete
superintendent at Terminal Island
and worked on such jobs as Bullock's
Wilshire, where he had charge of all
pouring operations; Helms Bakeries,
and the n e w F a r m e r s Insurance
addition on Wilshire Boulevard.
C. F. Brown, steel foreman, is president of his local union, a Mason, a
native Kentuckian, a n d has been
steel foreman on some of Los Angeles' mightiest structures, such as
the Edison Building. Ian S. Weddell,
job field engineer, a native Canadian,
worked previously on the h o m e office of the Carnation Company, a 10story structure.
Ed Regalado, job material clerk,
another native N e w Yorker, joined
our forces when Blackie Hoeft was
transferred to the Denver, Colo., V A
Hospital job, but has gone a step up
the ladder and n o w is job office man-

BEVERLY HILLS STORE. This is fhe $2,000,000 store building W e b b Company workmen are constructing on Wilshire Boulevard in Beverly Hills, Calif. The five-story building, with a sixth-floor
penthouse containing an employees' lounge, will be occupied by W . & J. Sloane, whose furniture and
floor covering stores are located from N e w York to California.

ager on the Portland V A project. A
navy veteran, Regalado previously
worked on the Metropolitan Insurance Company apartment house project in Los Angeles.
The Sloane job is situated on a
world-famous boulevard in the most
glamorous part of Beverly Hills, being bounded on the east by the Beverly Wilshire Hotel, an establishment
of great fame, both for its entertainment and society parties and fashion
shows; to the north by the Beverly
Hills Brown Derby, restaurant of the
stars, and to the west by Saks Fifth
Avenue and I. Magnin a block away.
(Editor's Note: The writer, Bob
Sinclair, joined W e b b Company ranks
when the firm began construction of
the Sloane store, and says today he
is "sure satisfied that good fortune
was mine" when he made the move.
Formerly a timekeeper for a Los Angeles contractor, he is a native Californian and served Uncle S a m as an
A r m y Air Forces flying instructor.)

Strike Fails To Seriously
Hamper Beverly Hills Job
(Continued from Page 1)
ningham is inspector for the City of
Beverly Hills.
Victor Mayper, consulting engineer, comes out from N e w York for
a week every month. M a n y in the
W e b b organization know Mr. Mayper
from the Kansas City construction
on which he also was consulting engineer, and h o w valuable his assistance is to the job.
With cooperation of this nature
from all sides, w e anticipate a top
notch job, with no small amount of
credit going to California weather.
Since the work started in mid-June,
not an hour has been lost due to inclement weather, nor has it been so
uncomfortable that m e n could not
work at m a x i m u m efficiency.

DIRECTING S L O A N E JOB. Pictured at the jobsite, here are the m e n who have been keeping work ahead of schedule on the Beverly Hills store building
despite a setback occasioned by a recent strike of sand and gravel workers. Picturd in photo at left, from left to right: J. E. Salmon, W e b b job superintendent; Victor Mayper of N e w York, consulting engineer; Ed Davies, chief of operations, Los Angeles district office; Alfred S. Garrison, San Francisco,
owners' representative; J. J. Fahey, job engineer, and R. H. Johnson, Los Angeles district manager. Photo at right shows, from left, C. F. Brown, steel
foreman; T. P. Conley, rigger foreman; J. N. Paul, general carpentry foreman; R. E. Sinclair, job office manager; J. M . Hamilton, general labor foreman;
Job Superintendent Salmon; J. L. Gould, stone mason foreman; I. S. Weddell, field engineer, and H. E. Cunningham, city inspector.
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D E N V E R V E T E R A N S HOSPITAL RISES. The steel framework is in place for the Denver V A Hospital, currently Colorado's biggest building job, as shown
in this photo taken in early October. W e b b Company workmen, now preparing to battle rain, snow and freezing winter temperatures, already have
completed concrete foundation walls and are at work on second and third floors. Pictured below is the architect's version of the completed structure.
It will provide 500 additional beds for the nation's war casualties, will become another institution with permanent employment contributing materially
to Denver's economy, and will buttress the city's hospital facilities to m a k e the Colorado metropolis one of the country's top medical centers.
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D E N V E R JOB V.A. PERSONNEL. Heading up the big Colorado hospital project for the Veterans Administration is the crew pictured above, along with
C. W . O'Brien, a superintendent of construction who was not on hand when photo was made. Pictured (from left) are: C. J. Davis, superintendent in
charge of construction; H. C. Ranspot, superintendent; Ruth Thomas, secretary; J. J. Cullen, superintendent, and B. M . Thomas, superintendent.

W C R R COMPANY CREW
Field personnel on the Denver project includes (from left): Ed Rotharmel, labor foreman; Amadeo Lorenzo, cement finisher
«-.»J;»n- John Shores steel foreman; T o m Griffith, timekeeper; L. 0. Hoeft, warehouseman; Paul Olson, general labor foreman; M . D. Stevens, general
^.roTif/rl foreman- A G Lane, assistant superintendent; Neil Drinkward, superintendent; F. W . Danielson, iob engineer; J. W . Ford,
Ford, engineer, and
i issue.
p
'
W ' A 'warriner job office manager and official photographer, who is responsible for the fine Denver photos in
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Denver Steel Workers Play Catch With Red-Hot Rivets

November, 1949

DENVER HOSPITAL STEEL
FRAMEWORK IS ERECTED
(Continued from Page 1)
tural steel was all in place, riveting
still was going on.
Exterior masonry, including the cut
stone work, was about at the first
floor line. The mechanical trades are
installing their work in the basement
and pipe basement, where a substantial part of the mechanical work is
scheduled. Outside electrical and
mechanical work is 85 to 90 per cent
complete. Concrete steam trenches
and manholes and electrical manholes
are complete.
With nippy mornings and fairly
w a r m days, most of the Denver
weather has been good, though there
was rain and snow a couple of days,
with the snow melting soon after it
fell. But Job Supt. Neil Drinkward,
a veteran of s o m e of the country's
major construction projects, keeps his
fingers crossed and says if "working
weather is available, visible progress
on the job should be substantial the
rest of this year.
o

Five-Story Joe Huddleston, heating a cherry-red batch of rivets, shook
his grizzled head in despair.
"Them Yankees," he exclaimed, "all they got is money and a rootin' section. They play with a big, fat, cold, soft baseball, and sometimes they drop
the thing — ain't that somethin'?"
Then he went into a volatile description of the fine art of riveting.
Rivet gangs, like GIs, speak two languages, English and profanity. The
translation tended to s h o w that
Jack Ford, an engineer on the Denthrowing, catching and driving redver V A job, achieved something of a
hot rivets is a man's game. Baseball
record when the crew he directed laid
is a great sport, and relaxation.
out the lines and located 438 anchor
Five-Story Joe has been a keystone
bolts for column base plates on the
of various riveting gangs for 40 years, main hospital structure without one
having caught his first rivet when he
bolt having to be moved.
was 16. Lately the lean bridgeman
W h e n it came to steel erection, ofhas been a "heater" on the Denver
ficials of the American Bridge ComV A Hospital job, a "heater" being
Dany termed it one of the best anchor
bridgeman terminology for the m a n
bolt jobs they ever had set a steel
w h o heats up rivets in a little coal
framework on. And the layout had
forge.
been accomplished in snow, rain, m u d
The "heater" tosses his red-hot rivet and generally tough Denver winter
to a "catch can artist" w h o neatly
weather. Ford, w h o took engineering
catches the sizzling hunk of steel in
at Colorado University, was a naviDAVID A N D GOLIATH A C T
a small funnel and hands it to a
gator during the w a r on a B-26
Though they aren't doing too much
"bucker". The "bucker" places the
bomber.
boasting about their position in
rivet in a perforation in a girder and shin guards, a big padded glove and league standings, W e b b Main Office
the "driver" hammers it home with
a belly protector.
bowlers chortle as they relate how
CHRISTMAS
IS COMING,
TOO!
his rivet gun.
"The catch can artist uses only a
they
polished off
the loop-leading
Five Story Joe got his moniker from
and salutations
are due
pair of leather gloves and a tin hat
F.Greetings
W . Woolworth
team for four
big
his tradesmen, w h o respect his throw- to keep away stray headaches caused
during
December
these
W e b b them
folk
points last
month toand
shoved
ing arm as much as a Yankee fan adw
h o observe
birthday anniversaries:
by bolts and rivets falling from
into
second place.
mires the arm of Allie Reynolds or
Cliff Dean, December 2; Dale Grifabove," Joe opined.
Joe Page. In his hey-day as a heater,
fith, December 3; Rosanne McLain,
Vince Mayde, a rugged driver w h o
Five-Story Joe could throw a red-hot
December 4; Gene Flint, December
(•ame from Seattle to work on the
rivet five stories high right into the
Denver hospital, likened his job to 16, and William F. Lucas, December
26.
funnel of a catch can artist. N o w that
that of a batsman.
TERRY'S BETTER N O W
he is 56, Joe has to strain to make
"The batter plays two hours and
Terry, two-year-old son of Fritz
such a 60-foot throw into a funnel.
bats maybe five times. W e work eight
Danielson, job engineer at Denver,
"Those baseball pitchers," Joe told
hours and drive as m a n y as seven to
Pasquale Marranzino, a reporter for
ten rivets a minute, using a 50-pound recently was released from Children's
Hospital there after quite a siege of
Denver's R o c k y Mountain N e w s , gun."
polio. H e will require therapy for
"grip the ball, throw it with their
And to emphasize his argument
some time, but all indications are
feet on the ground and find it tough
that baseball players are akin to
to hit a big target like h o m e plate. sissies, M a y d e demonstrated how, there will be no complications.
The catchers wear a mask like the
with a little application and ingenuball was gonna hurt them. They wear
ity, a driver can make the rat-a-tattat of a riveting h a m m e r sound very
much like a Bronx cheer.

Denver Crew Is Lauded
For Work On Anchor Bolts

PROGRESS PICTURED. Auxiliary buildings for the Denver Veterans Hospital are rising on property ad|oinlng the towering main structure. These will
include a manager's quarters building, apartment building, nurses' quarters building, station garage building, boiler house building, gas meter house,
coal silo, ash storage tank and radial stack.
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BULLS-EYE. T o m Roberts, a carpenter on the
Denver V A Hospital job, shows the 400-pound DIGGING IN. Although heavy rains have hampered progress, the dirt is flying as W e b b Company
brown bear he shot last month with one rifle workmen and heavy machines level a Kansas City hilltop where the five-hundred bed, $10,000,000
bullet after stalking it a mile and a half. H e
veterans hospital will be erected.
needs no longer wish for a bearskin rug

W E L C O M E H O M E W h e n the Casey Stengels arrived in Glendale, Calif., for an enthusiastic reception and colorful parade after "01' Case" led the N e w York Yankees to the world baseball championship Bob Johnson, (third from left), Los Angeles district manager for the W e b b Company, was on
hand to represent Del W e b b , Yankee owner detained in Washington by pressure of business. As the
K
StengeTs'werV'greeted
by£ Dr.
Campbell,
Glendale
city .......:i_-»«
councilman, IJohnson
presented a
"
°
; . .
. _ "George «•
L .ii /I
1,1- -:&..
n k n e A n n,ocontpH
bouquet of roses to Mrs. Stengel.

Q U I C K LOOK. Ernest G. Webb, left, retired sand
and gravel contractor and father of Del1 rE.
. WW<
ebb,
and Freddie Duccini, en route to their Los
Angeles homes after watching the Yanks win the
W . v M Caviar taLo a /lllirL Innlr at PhfteniY I
World Series, take a quick look at Phoenix during their brief train stop.

, ~ „ , , w „,,,. r>ikin T O R
A first-hand look at heavy construction is being given Indian boys and girls on Arizona's biggest building job, the
S T J D E N T S V I E W BU LDING JOB Afirstnana W O K a
y
operations department explains construction details to the Phoenix
Veterans Hospital projectoth. W e b b Company, * " £ •
a r e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o f A p a c h e , Hualpai, Mohave, Hop,, Yavapai Pima, Papago,
Indian School s * J ? - 9 " d ^ V t r i b e s Many from remote reservation areas never before saw the construction of anyth.ng bigger than a trading
Navajo, ure ano u m o
»
post or a family wickiup.
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Bill Warriner Collects
Lion's Share In Pools
Bill Warriner, job office manager
at Denver, copped the lion's share
of the cash in World Series pools at
the Phoenix and Los Angeles offices,
but P a m Paulson and Enola Owens
at Los Angeles and A. C. (Pop) Jacobson at Phoenix came in for major
shares.
Warriner, w h o s e innings w e r e
drawn by proxy, w o n the $50 pool
at Phoenix, and P a m annexed the
$25 prize in her office. Enola Owens
captured two daily awards. Rosanne
and Jerry McLain each w o n a daily
pool at Phoenix, and Speedy Winston had the same inning in two pools
and w o n both on the same day.
Other winners at Los Angeles included Joe Salmon, Ed Smith, Jr.,
and L. F. Dehmel. At Phoenix they
were Clarence Cosgrove, Jim Miller,
Pearl Richardson, Joan O'Rourke,
Vince Barnum and T o m Lambie.
o

Webb Co. Cooperates In Bid
For Air Forces Test Base
(Continued from Page 1)
ing considered for the project without
such assurance, Del E. Webb, company president, ordered the written
authorization, although his firm n o w
is specializing in heavy construction
across the nation rather than in housing.
The Arizonans were w a r m l y received in Washington by Secretary
Symington, w h o asked innumerable
questions about Arizona's advantages
as the project site. But he was noncommittal concerning a final selection agreeing only to consider Arizona's case thoroughly.
The United Press recently quoted
"reliable sources" as saying the giant
air center would be "somewhere in
the West near a large body of water
and where cheap power is available."
Governor Garvey told U. S. officials Arizona can guarantee all the
power required, making it available
from Hoover, Davis and Parker Dams.
o

STORY FEATURES W E B B P L A N E
The September-October issue of
Beech Log, a publication of the Beech
Aircraft Corporation, devotes a full
page to a story of the W e b b Company's twin-engine Beechcraft and
h o w Del W e b b and other officials of
the firm have used it for more than
a halfmillion miles of travel. Illustrating the article is a photo of Mr.
and Mrs. W e b b and M . Joseph Cassidy. western zone commissioner of
the F H A , on a flight to inspect new
housing.
o

N E W PERSONNEL M E M B E R S
Newest faces among W e b b Company
personnel
are
G
w
e nStephan,
e Valley,
trecent
h AnA.
birthday
Calif.,
geles
Stephan.
and
p
Phoeniix
native
Richard
district
anaNovember
of
arrival
estimator
Main
C.
Minnesota,
office.
Hinton
Office
and
9.
inMiss
of
stenographer,
celebrated
the
is
Sun
aLos
a
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:DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 South 23rd Avenue, P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Phone 3-1161
Del E. W e b b , President
L. C. Jacobson, Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker, Secretary
J. R. Ashton, Vice President and District Manager
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. R. Ashton, Acting Chief of Operations
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
H. E. Boice
E. W . Flint
Kim Bannister
V. D. Barnum
J. B. Cassidy

W . J. Miller, Business Manager
A m y Jo Hafford
H. C. Naegeli
Betty P. Skinner
J. L. Morton
Kara C. Newell
H. G. Winston
Pearl S. Richardson
P. G. Marks
Buella B. Spaulding
R. H. Vinson
Rosanne W . McLain
J. P. McLain
J. W . Meeker
Rosa M . Kort
J. J. Hubbs, Sr.
T. F. Lambie
Ruby N. Vinson
Maye Young
Gweneth A. Stephan
LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Road W., Los Angeles 26, Phone C H a p m a n 5-2616
R. H. Johnson, Vice President and District Manager

LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies, Ctref of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson
R. C. Hinton
DENVER, C O L O R A D O O F F I C E —
P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
Phone DExter 7231
Neil Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
5915 Hollis Street
Emeryville 8, California
Phone OLympic 3-4700
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY OFFICE—
P. O. Box 202
Metuchen, N e w Jersey
Phone 6-2234
Stan Bateman, Job Superintendent
W . C. Richter, Job Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Station,
Phone 2-0591
E. A. Leedham, Job Superintendent
J. A. Maxwell, Job Office Manager
REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
Redwood City, California
F. L. McDowell, Job Superintendent

OH.

FOR O N E WINNER!

Lucky in the baseball pools, P a m
Paulson of the Los Angeles office is
having a miserable time picking football winners. For seven weeks in a
row she has mailed a loser's check
to Bob Becker, w h o n o w is rumored
considering papering one wall of his
h o m e with them. N o w Bob just lets
her select the team she wishes to
support.
o

A NERVE-WRECKING

BUSINESS

The Yankees finished the 1949 baseball season in a blaze of glory, but
the strain must have been too much
for Del Webb. Benched by the flu,
he was confined to his N e w York
hotel room five days.

D. E. Griffith, Assistant Business Manager
E. G. W e b b
Pamela Paulson
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens
Margaret E Morris
Hilda Paich
J. J. Kroloff
J. F. Stone
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
9550 Wilshire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California
Phone BRadshaw 2-2588
J. E. Salmon, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Engineer
R. E. Sinclair, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, BRoadway 7257
H. C. Hill, Job Superintendent
H. E. Abels, Job Engineer
Edward Regalado, Job Office Manager
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, California
H. L. Hill, Job Superintendent
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager
NORTH PHOENIX, ARIZONA OFFICE
7th Street and Indian School Road
North Phoenix, Arizona
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
C. A. Cosgrove, Job Engineer
M . T. Rigg, Job Office Manager
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE—
Linwood Blvd. at Brighton Ave.
Kansas City, Missouri
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
J. W . Lillywhite, Job Engineer
Ruben Limas, Timekeeper

T O M GETS C A R B A C K
T o m Griffith, timekeeper on the
Denver V A job, wears a broader smile
since he got his automobile back. It
was stolen from his h o m e Sunday
night, October 16, but the police had
it back by Tuesday morning. Its theft
particularly upset T o m because he
had spent all of that Sunday "winterizing" it, installing a n e w battery, new
heater and filling the gas tank.
o
Science is always wrong. It never
solves a problem without creating ten
more.—G. B. Shaw.
o
The years teach m u c h which the
days never know.—Emerson.
o
Silence: Wisdom in dead storage.
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Veterans' Hospital Is Completed At Livermore
Second Largest Project
Built In Area Since War
By K e n Boone
Operations Dept., Los Angeles District Office

Construction of the n e w Liverm o r e , Cal., Veterans Administration
Hospital, second largest building in
the S a n Francisco B a y area since the
war,
has been completed b y w o r k m e n of the Del E. W e b b Construction
Co.
It is the first completed of five
veterans hospitals which the W e b b
C o m p a n y is building in the Midwest
and Far West, and is one of 11 n e w
hospitals or additions to existing facilities n o w completed in the $750,000,000 Veterans Administration program which V A officials reported in
Washington November 26 is well
under w a y and ahead of schedule.
The n e w Livermore structure proIMPOSING STRUCTURE. This is the new Veterans Administration Hospital building just completed vides 154 beds, has a full basement,
at Livermore, Calif., by the Webb Company.
six floors and penthouse, and contains 1,047,923 cubic feet, dwarfing
other facilities existing at Livermore.
Connecting corridors join the n e w
building at both first and second
Another Christmas is at hand: another
floor with an existing infirmary.
season when cities and homes are ablaze
The architectural concrete strucB y F. W . Danielson
with colored lights and good will fills our
ture provides the most ultra-modern,
Job Engineer, Denver V A Project
hearts.
W h e n the average individual thinks
air-conditioned operating rooms and
of a project comparable to the D e n v e r
The year 1949 has seen our company
recovery suites, as well as the latest
Veterans Administration Hospital, h e achieve new successes, and our expanding
facilities in the laboratory section,
visualizes w h a t h e ordinarily sees —
construction jobs now extend from the dental suite and administrative
hundreds of m e n putting u p steel,
nation's sunny climes to areas with blustery,
offices.
pouring concrete, nailing together
In line with other such modern
timbers, laying brick, hauling this a n d snow-driven December weather.
that until finally there is a complete
New milestones lie ahead for us in 1950. facilities, it is equipped with germin e w group of buildings ready for occidal lamps in all areas where paIn striving to attain them we will as in the
cupancy.
tients will be allowed or where there
past
be
governed
by
the
cardinal
principles
B u t behind that view, w h a t the avis any danger of air-borne infections.
of quality in our work and fair dealing with
erage p e r s o n rarely e v e n realizes
A University of Pennsylvania proclients and subcontractors alike.
exists in a project of this size, are
fessor recently visited Livermore to
thousands of details handled o n paper,
We are always grateful to the associates take readings of rays emitted and
b y telegram, t h r o u g h h u n d r e d s of
who continue to supply us with quality reflected in order to obtain first
t e l e p h o n e calls a n d t h o u s a n d s of
drawings. A m o n g these are the plac- products and to the valued clients who favor
facts in an extensive record which
ing of subcontracts, the purchasing
us with their business and good will. My must be kept to determine the actual
of materials, the preparation of estigratitude to the loyal and willing workers
benefit derived from use of germimates, the scheduling of materials for in our organization is boundless. My wish
cidal lamps in a hospital of this type
delivery w h e n needed, the preparafor you is a good, old-fashioned Christmas and size.
tion of payrolls, a n d the keeping of
and a New Year of peace and prosperity.
The structure is located in a pleasrecords a n d accounts.
E v e n the aforementioned are but
May the holidays find you fine people andant valley approximately 40 miles
a f e w of the things necessary to a job
south and slightly east of Oakland,
your families amply provided. May friendof this size. Behind the scenes of
and easily accessible from San Jose,
ship
be
a
guest
at
your
table.
actual construction is the myriad of
Tracy,
Hayward, San Francisco and
small details that, fitted together like
—Del E. Webb
other surrounding cities.
(Continued o n P a g e 6)

Hospital Builders Face
Multitude Of Details
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Arizona Is Making Bid
For Air Forces Academy
Arizonans were disappointed to be
"counted out" in their bid for a $100,000,000 Air Force testing laboratory
and engineering center, which is to
be located in Tennessee, but the
state n o w is seeking to obtain the
Air Force's projected $171,000,000 air
a c a d e m y planned to become the
West Point of the air.
T h e W e b b C o m p a n y had been
asked by Dan Garvey, Arizona governor, to cooperate in furnishing
housing if the state obtained the air
SINKS
test
base.2 1 5 - Y A R D G O L F S H O T
Playing on the par-three No. 3 hole
at the Phoenix Country Club, L. C.
Jacobson, W e b b C o m p a n y general
manager, smacked a 215-yard spoon
shot, and gulped as it rolled across
the green and into the cup. But it
was his second shot.
A CHILL IN T H E AIR
A graphic idea of the difference
in climate at sites where W e b b Company m e n are at work was obtained
by J i m Miller, business manager,
when he talked within an hour one
day late in November to Metuchen,
N. J., where the temperature was 22,
to Kansas City, Mo., office, where
the temperature was 23, and to the
Denver, Colo., office, where it was
26. The Phoenix temperature at the
time was 75.
FELICITATIONS. He met her in 1907 at a
church social in Garden City, Kans., wooed her
by mail for more than a year, then "visited her
at her folks' home to convince her personally
that marrying m e was the thing to do." A. C.
(Pop) Jacobson, Sr., presented such a convincing
argument that they were married in her home
at Sterling, Kans., November 17, 1909, and last
month he and Winnie ( M o m ) Jacobson celebrated their 40th wedding anniversary. They
came to Arizona in 1914, two years after the
^
state was admitted to the Union; hence
are virtually pioneers. They have three
^
sons and a daughter, Rony and LaVergne, born
in Garden City, and Martha and Arthur, Jr.,
born in Tucson, as well as five grandchildren.
Pop, a member of the Main Office estimating
staff, recalls the wedding as a great day in his
life, says: " W h e n it was over I sat down and
bawled like a baby (I don't believe it was out
loud, though), and they were all sort of scared—
thought I had regretted getting married."
What's Pop's advice for a long and happy
marriage? "It takes two to make a fight. One
kiss a day will drive most of the fights away!"
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V. A. CHIEF VISITS. Carl R. Gray, Jr., (right)
chief of the U. S. Veterans Administration, chats
with Jack Neil, W e b b Company job superintendent, on the site of the multi-million dollar V A
Hospital which W e b b workmen are now constructing in Kansas City, M o .
INSPECTS HOSPITAL W O R K . Gen. Carl Gray,
V A administrator, expressed enthusiastic approval of construction progress on the Kansas
City hospital job after visiting the 48-acre site
and conferring with representatives of the W e b b
Company, the Army Engineers and the architect. The group making the inspection (above,
right), includes, from left. Jack T. Means, project engineer for the Army Engineers; Phil
Goodman, project engineer for the architect;
General Gray; A. W . Woolford, director of information for the VA, and George Dinsdale,
secretary to the V A chief.

^ £

VISIT W E B B CO. H E A D Q U A R T E R S . T w o top officials of The Paraffine Companies, Inc., of San
Francisco, for which the W e b b Company is building a huge linoleum and felt-base floor covering
plant at Metuchen, N. J., visited W e b b headquarters in Phoenix last month. They are Irvin
Hovgaard, left. Eastern division manufacturing manager, and A. S. Halley, company treasurer.

C H E C K S PROGRESS. Del E. W e b b , center, company president, looks over construction work on
the Phoenix V A Hospital job in company of
A. L. (Buck) Saunders, left, resident engineer
for the Army Engineers, and J. N. (Jack) McPhee, W e b b Company job superintendent. Extent of delay to the job caused by the recent
steel strike still is undetermined, but steel now
is arriving and all concrete footings already
have been poured.
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Jueaans (/flout
w.3. Basel aII

A GIFT T O T R E A S U R E . W h e n His Imperial Majesty, M o h a m m a d Reza Pahlevi, Shahinshah of Iran,
came to Arizona early this month on his U.S. tour, he met a member of the "royalty" of the baseball world, Del E. W e b b , one of the owners of the N e w York Yankees. And though the 30-year-old
Shahinshah, (King of Kings), is the ruler of thirty million people in Iran, he seemed pleased as
any U.S. kid when Mr. W e b b , at left above, presented to him an American baseball autographed
by members of the 1949 world-champion Yankees. After studying the signatures a few moments
the Iran king took a good grip on the ball and demonstrated he has some knowledge of the great
American g a m e when he reeled back in pitching stance as though to give the "pill" a tryout. In
center is Col. Dale Bumstead, prominent Arizona rancher at whose home a colorful reception and
luncheon was held for the visiting ruler.

T H E C O N F A B . Del Webb, whose enthusiasm for
major league baseball is second only to his interest in the construction business, talked
earnestly with the Iran ruler about building
activities in his country. Mr. W e b b , U. S. Senator Carl Hayden, and the Shah are pictured
chatting on the lawn while awaiting luncheon.

H O W D Y , Y O U R M A J E S T Y ! One of the world's most eligible bachelors, the Shah greeted flattered Arizona matrons at the luncheon. He is pictured
meeting Mrs. W e b b . At right, the Shah chats in the living room of the Bumstead home with Mr. W e b b and, at left, Arizona's Gov. Dan Garvey
Business and agricultural leaders who attended the luncheon were served "a feast fit for a king", including elk, venison, wild turkey and antelope
broiled over an open fire. The Arizona game was bagged by Colonel Bumstead himself in fall hunting.
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fletefamesSanta!
Those people visited by the fabled
Santa Claus w h o comes sweeping
out of the sky behind flying reindeer
will have nothing on W e b b Company
employees w h o attend Christmas
parties this year at the Phoenix Main
Office and L o s A n g e l e s district
office.
They're going to have a flying
Santa Claus w h o travels in a modern
"sleigh" behind roaring twin engines.
He's Bob Vinson, pilot of the company's Beechcraft and one of the
firm's most eligible candidates for
the St. Nick role.
Just as he claims to excel in so
m a n y ways, Bob isn't content with
being Santa at one office party. He'l]
officiate at both! Business which will
find Mr. W e b b in Los Angeles on
December 23 makes it possible for
Bob to don the bulky red Santa suit
FIRST K A N S A S CITY P O U R . Just a little more than two months after earth-moving equipment
for the party there that afternoon.
began clearing, leveling and excavating work, first concrete footings were poured December 5 for
the 11-story Veterans Administration Hospital in Kansas City, M o . W e b b workmen are rushing to
H e flys Mr. W e b b to Phoenix that
accomplish as much as possible before winter snows blanket the unprotected hilltop site.
night, and will be on hand for the
their label,
to heavy
of granite,
office
partypieces
Saturday
foreeighty details on one sheet. Metal Phoenix
from a bag of sand to a highly poldoor frames required 80 drawings
ished c h r o m e fitting, and from a
with details of 2,000 frames, and each
had to be checked for location, size, rough piece of lumber to a section
of a fine hardwood door. Shipments
(Continued from Page 1)
type, width of partition in which it
have ranged in size from samples ena jigsaw puzzle, makes up the whole
would be located, room finish, and
closed in a letter to a freight load of
completed project.
necessary hardware.
thousands of pounds. (We have it on
First there are the contract drawTo date approximately 700 physical
pretty good authority that one conings and specifications, consisting of
samples, representing 350 different
tractor caused considerable consternasome 200 plans crammed full of lines, materials and items that will make up
dimensions and details, creating a
the finished job, have been received, tion when, through a misplaced decimal point, he shipped 3,000 bricks for
"book" the size of a bulky city direcinspected, checked for labeling, comapproval).
tory. A n d every word, every dimen- pared with specification requirements
Our samples and shop drawings
sion and every detail bears directly
and shipped to the V A in Washinghave involved well over 500 letters
on the job to be done.
ton, D. C. for approval.
and telegrams, covering transmittals,
Back of these are the shop drawSamples varied from one to thirty
corrections, approvals and clarificaings prepared by subcontractors, in number and from one-half pound
tions, which were sent to all parts of
showing in detail every piece of
to fifty pounds in weight. They
the nation. A n d there are still more
equipment, member, item, and part ranged from tiny wires, smaller than
to come, and m a n y others to be sent.
they will furnish, along with samples
of materials they propose to use —
samples necessary because Uncle S a m
wants exactly the quality and workmanship he specifies and for which
he pays.
A n d a bit of research on this Denver
job reveals these further facts:
In the year this hospital has been
under construction the W e b b Company office has received, handled, and
distributed 19,000 shop drawings! So
that w e do not appear to be stretching the truth, w e hasten to add that
these drawings represent approximately 1,900 individual drawings,
with ten prints of each normally required. Five are for field use, one for
checking and four go-to the V A .
S o m e 1,400 of these drawings were
prepared by the American Bridge
Company as steel detailing, with the
remaining 500 representing details of
doors and frames, windows, marble, T H C FLYING S A N T A . Ready to depart from the Livermore, Calif., airport for Los Angeles, Bob
tile, steel stairs, cabinets, shelves, Vinson, left, W e b b Company pilot who will become a flying Santa Claus about Christmas time, is
handrails, gratings, grills, louvers, pictured with Miss Yvonne VanBlitter, daughter of John VanBlitter, V A official at Livermore, and
H. L. Hill, W e b b Company superintendent on the new Livermore V A Hospital. Vinson was flying
scales, vault doors and hundreds of
Del E. W e b b , company president, to San Francisco and Los Angeles on business, and Jerry McLain
of the firm's public relations department to Livermore to photograph the new hospital.
other items, all of which must be
checked piece by piece for location,
width, length, depth, finish, etc.
stairs
ings
Miscellaneous
to
alone
date,
have
some
iron
required
with
items
as120
and
m a drawn steel
y as

Multitude Of Job Details
Confront Hospital Builders
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Aerial View Of New California Hospital Completed By Webb Workmen

INCREASES VETS' FACILITIES. Another boost in seriously-needed bed space for treatment of the nation's war casualties is provided by the new
Livermore, Calif., Veterans Hospital, located in a pleasant valley near San Francisco.

EFFICIENCY A N D B E A U T Y STRESSED. The most ultra-modern equipment and treatment facilities were incorporated in the Livermore structure.
Upper photos show, at left, a sterilization room with ceramic tile walls, and, at right, an operating suite with marble walls and colorful green terrazzo
floor. Lower photos show, at left, the reception desk and wide corridor opening off the elevators on each floor, and, at right, a spic-and-span
laboratory room.
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DIRECTORY
DEL E. WEBB CONSTRUCTION CO.
P H O E N I X M A I N OFFICE
302 South 23rd Avenue, P. O. Box 4066, Phoenix, Arizona, Phone 3-1161
Del E. W e b b , President
L. C. Jacobson, Executive Vice President and General Manager
R. A. Becker, Secretary
J. R. Ashton, Vice President and District Manager
MAIN OFFICE PERSONNEL
J. R. Ashton, Acting Chief of Operations
A. C. Jacobson, Sr.
H. E. Boice
E. W . Flint
Kim Bannister
V. D. Barnum
J. B. Cassidy
F. S. Murray

W . J. Miller, Business Manager
A m y Jo Hafford
H. C. Naegeli
Betty P. Skinner
J. L. Morton
Kara C. Newell
H. G. Winston
Pearl S. Richardson
P. G. Marks
Buella B. Spaulding
R. H. Vinson
Rosanne W . McLain
J. P. McLain
J. W . Meeker
Rosa M . Kort
J. J. Hubbs, Sr.
T. F. Lambie
Ruby N. Vinson
Maye Young
Jacqueline Forseth
Eileen Bagnall

LOS A N G E L E S DISTRICT OFFICE
5101 San Fernando Road W., Los Angeles 26, Phone C H a p m a n 5-2616
R. H. Johnson, Vice President and District Manager

W E D D I N G BELLS. Jim Maxwell, job office
manager at Tucson, and Dorothy Adele Arnold
of Minneapolis, w h o m he met in 1942 in N e w
Orleans, were married December 3 in the Palms
Chapel of the First Presbyterian Church in
Phoenix. The bride has been a Phoenix resident several years, and Jim quit Los Angeles
for Arizona last August. They plan to reside
permanently in Phoenix.

DRY AS THE SAHARA
W e don't know how the severe
water shortage in N e w Jersey is affecting the rest of the m e n on the
Metuchen job, but Ed Shaver was
complaining to Phoenix by phone
the other day that he can't even
take a bath. Looks like he'll have to
come home and get one for Christmas.
ClOOUR HELPING HAND DURIWG
</194? MADE -foWEBBSPINNER'S
THIRP ANNIVERSARV A HAPPV
OWE — aU THE STAFF IS COUNTING OKI SOME MORE «£THAT PINE
HELP 10 MAKE OUR PAPER OWE
THAI'S INTERESTING TO EVERY
MEMBER OF % COMPANY
DURING THE GOMING
YEAR—,
^ ^ ~ % ^ f

LOS ANGELES OFFICE PERSONNEL
E. T. Davies, Chief of Operations
H. K. Boone
C. H. Dean
E. H. Smith, Jr.
G. A. Anderson
R. C. Hinton
DENVER, COLORADO OFFICE—
P. O. Box 36, Capitol Hill Station
Denver, Colorado
Phone DExter 7231
Neil Drinkward, Job Superintendent
F. W . Danielson, Job Engineer
W . A. Warriner, Job Office Manager
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
5915 Hollis Street
Emeryville 8, California
Phone OLympic 3-4700
J. O. Martin, Job Chief of Operations
W . F. Lucas, Job Engineer
METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY OFFICE—
P.O. Box 202
Metuchen, N e w Jersey
Phone 6-2234
Stan Bateman, Job Superintendent
W . C. Richter, Job Engineer
T. P. Kohl, Job Office Manager
TUCSON, ARIZONA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 5298, Old Pueblo Station,
Phone 2-0591
E. A. Leedham, Job Superintendent
J. A. Maxwell, Job Office Manager
REDWOOD CITY, CALIFORNIA OFFICE
Redwood City, California
F. L. McDowell, Job Superintendent

N E W BOICE OFFSPRING
Howard E. Boice of the Main Office
Operations Department, w h o has been
convalescing several weeks from a
chest ailment, and Mrs. Boice announced the birth of a son, James B.
Boice, on November 26. H e is the
fourth addition to the family.
o
B A C K SIDELINES B E C K E R
A back injury suffered about two
years ago had again sidelined Bob
Becker, company secretary, in midDecember. H e aggravated the old
injury as he arose from the breakfast
table to depart for the office. After
a couple of days in bed at h o m e he
was moved to St. Joseph's Hospital
for treatment.

D. E. Griffith, Assistant Business Manager
E. G. W e b b
Pamela Paulson
F. M . Duccini
Enola Owens
Margaret E. Morris
Hilda Paich
J. J. Kroloff
J. F. Stone
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA O F F I C E —
9550 Wikhire Boulevard
Beverly Hills, California
Phone BRadshaw 2-2588
J. E. Salmon, Job Superintendent
J. J. Fahey, Job Engineer
R. E. Sinclair, Job Office Manager
PORTLAND, OREGON OFFICE
P. O. Box 308, Portland, Oregon
Phone, BRoadway 7257
H. C. Hill, Job Superintendent
Edward Regalado, Job Office Manager
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA OFFICE—
P. O. Box 948
Phone 766
Veterans Hospital, Livermore, California
H. L. Hill, Job Superintendent
NORTH PHOENIX, ARIZONA OFFICE
7th Street and Indian School Road
North Phoenix, Arizona
J. N. McPhee, Job Superintendent
C. A. Cosgrove, Job Engineer
M . T. Rigg, Job Office Manager
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI OFFICE^
Linwood Blvd. at Brighton Ave.
Kansas City, Missouri
J. P. Neil, Job Superintendent
J. W . Lillywhite, Job Engineer
H. D. Mooney, Job Office Manager

U N D E R G O E S OPERATION
Patricia Sutton, stepdaughter of H.
D. Mooney, office manager on the
Kansas City V A Hospital job, underwent an appendectomy early this
month, and was reported convalescing rapidly.
B O W L E R S W A L L O P PINS
Webb Company bowlers are toppling the pins for some stellar scores
in league competition. Bill Warriner
reported a 602 series from Denver.
Jim Miller racked up a 586 series
with the Phoenix team, and the same
evening Betty Skinner, Jim's secretary, rolled a 557 series in her league.
Only difficulty is w e can't get the
experts all together on one tean}.

y

